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Talk of Compromise More Sunday Boats !

1

PREMIER SUBMITS PROPOSAIS 
TO UBL ÎAL CHI TFIAIN TO END 

DEADLOCK ON THE NAVAL BILL

JOHN BEL TENS 
DOWNBIGSOUTH 

AFRICAN LOAN
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[ Conference at Ottawa Between Party Leaders and Mr. Bor
den Says There May Be Developments This Week 
Opposition Paper Has Si gnificant Statement on Proba
bility of‘Peaceful Solution.

Only Four Per Cent, of Fifteen 
Million Issue Taken 

Up by the 
Publier

Mrs. Pankhurst’s conviction and sentence may be regarded as the 
beginning of the end of the present etage of the suffrage movement In 
England. .

When the dice are loaded the innate sense of Justice, which British 
people boast of more than most nations, must revolt. Justice Lush no 
doubt did as he was expected to do by the authorities, but he and they 
are on the wrong tack. Nothing is ever settled till it is settled right.

\
FINANCIAL SITUATION\ m

OTTAWA, April 5.—It is understood that the prime min
ister and Sir Wilfrid Laurier will confer this afternoon with 
eference to the business to be taken up in the house on Monday.

The government would like to put thru the reciprocity 
agreement with the West Indies, and to advance one or two 
other government measures upon the' order paper if some guar
antee can he given that the discussions thereon will be kept 
within reasonable limit. 1 .

The Ottawa Free Press, the local Liberal organ, gives a 
fjSiinbow hue to the Borden-Lauri'er conference as follows:

“A rumor was current on Parliament Hill this morning 
that Premier Borden had submitted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
some important proposals, with the view of ending the dead
lock on the navy bill. It was said that these proposals are 
in the nature of a compromise. A conference of leading Lib
erals is being held this morning in Sir Wilfrid’s office to 
discuss the premier’s communication. '

“Undoubtedly a compromise would be welcomed by 
many private members on both sides of the house. Con
servatives report some dissatisfaction with the govern
ment’s plan of expending the entire naval vote outside of 
Canada, while Liberal members find their action criticized 
in some quarters as disloyal to the empire. Any compromise 
which would permit a part of the money to be spent in 

• Canada would be welcomed by a majority of the members.
“The election talk has largely died away, but the Lib

erals have by no means surrendered. They might welcome 
closure as a way out, but the prime minister is averse to the 
use of closure at this time. ’ ’

“There will be some developments next week” was all Mr. 
Borden had to say when pressed as to some particulars of his 
program.

“No woman In England la ever tried by' a jury of her peers, as Is • 
her right," Is the only protest Mrs. Pankhurst has made. She has m£5e 
It as she- has conducted her whole agitation, not so much for herself as 
for the whole motherhood, wifehood, sisterhood and childhood of Eng
land. Englishmen are not logical or they could not bear for a day the 
frightful reflection on their national honor which the sentence on Mrs. 
Pankhurst involves.

But the event will be met without complaint on the part of those 
who are carrying on the campaign. Women who have the good fortune 
to live In Finland or Colorado, or other states where women are not 
classed with “criminals, paupers and lunatics,” as in England, will 
wonder why the liberties of Britain have fallen so far behind. To find 
something sufficiently Inspired with liberty the suffragettes had to go to 
France for “The Marseillaise.”

Should Mrs. Pankhurst die In prison, it wilj be but a short time 
before the tide of public opinion-will turn. Joan of Arc was burned at 
the stake at the hands of Englishmen. Their descendants have had to 
revise that verdict. The craven tear that prevents some politicians 
agreeing to recognize the equality of the sexes politically Is a relic of - 
oriental barbarism quite unworthy of a great civilized nation. It cannot 
be long before Sir James Whitney has a British precedent to disturb his 
present plea against votes for women.

England Is naturally the storm centre of the suffragette move
ment, for nowhere else in civilization are brought in such close con
tact the evils and ignorance and wretcheijneas of the slave-woman sys
tem of domestic life and the intelligence that has emancipated so many 
and lifted such a large proportion of the rest of Englishwomen above 
the degrading level. The difference of classes and the lack of know
ledge on the part of one class of the needs of the rest has led to that 
apathy which partial observers like Sir James Whitney regard as evi
dence of the needlessness of reform. If the women who do not know 
how the other half lives were alive to the knowledge of the conditions 
against which the Suffragette movement is the legitimate protest, the 
whole kingdom would rise not only in agitation, but in rebellion.

There is a certain type of mind that argues because God permits 
certain conditions to exist, therefore it is against the law of nature to 
propose a remedy. More especially is this the case when the conditions 
exist at a distance.. There is little of the suffering, the degradation, 
the utter misery in Ontario which afflicts so many of the women of 
England. In Ontario men do not regard their women as chattels or 
beasts of burden, inferior beings to be kicked or pounded into insensi
bility for à drunken whim. And while the beating of a wife may not be 
visited so heavily as the beating of a horse, women, in Ontario, have a 
happy lot ae compared with the lower class Englishwoman. Drink, and 
prostitution, the ineffable degradation of abject poverty, and the dumb 

-JSorror of childhood bora lato bestiality are ever before the mtnde of the 
suffragettes. Sir James and his class regard this as hysteria, and are 
prepared to punish the burning of property with far more severity* than 
the practice of white slavery. Enlightened women see these things

Mre. Pankhurst was left a widow with two daughters. But for her 
exertions there was nothing to prevent them falling into the under
world. Had she died she had no guarantee that they would get their 
chance to take the place for which all women are designed. She fought 
her long fight with circumstances, and having conquered, she set about 
Improving the conditions for others. If women knew, they would not 
withhold assistance. Those who know are ready to offer their lives to 
make it certain that the little woman child shall have as good a chance 
In the world as the little man child.
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Money Stringeny Still in Ef
fect—-London Expects 

Lower Bank Rate
Soon. i

-

(Specie! to tCb Sunday World.)L_ 
NEW YORK, April 5.—The London 

correspondent of The Evening Poet 
cables the following comment on fin
ancial conditions:

All financial exchanges here are 
hanging on the next turn of events 
in continental diplomacy, but there 
is now increasing recognition of the 
fact that the American ‘fnarket stands 
by itself while President Wilson’s

/
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policies are about to be unfolded. In 
the last few days there has been un
mistakable evidence that old friends 
of American securities are now beat
ing the drums on the stock exchange.

It is quite Impossible to say whether 
their movement will succeed or not. A 
strong lead from New York will be 
absolutely Indispensable; for If the 
Political outlook on this side of the 
water does not clear up, Europe will 
do no business of ^consequence In 
your shares, And even If the European — 
horizon brightens, our markets yrlll be 
greatly occupied with their own new 
security flotations. Meantime, your 
president's first message to congress, 
especially on his tariff policy. Is await
ed with the greatest interest

It is believed' here that Wilson will 
honestly endeavor to occasion a mini
mum of disturbance to trade. But he 
may not regard possible, effects on the 
money markets, and, aÉBe from any 
merely temporary spurt,“the disposi
tion here is still to anticipate no 
great and permanent rise In Ameri
can securities, 
progress In your country, 
we now believe 
checked.
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STEEPLEJACK DEFIES THE ELEMENTS
Alfred Fry paints the flagpole of the Simpson store on Saturday with wind 

blowing a gale. Here he is oblivious of the storm, hanging over the 
sidewalk at a height of over 160 feet.

A

SUNDAY BOATS ON (LP.WBl PaCE 
MANY TOPS FROM ROCKY MOUNTAINSart this season

MANS SCOUT 
PEACE CONFAB

More American Money 
for Toronto Favorable industrial 

however, 
may continue un-A New York We Insurance 

company recently agreed to ad
vance a million and a quarter 
dollars on the construction of a 
big building to be erected near 
the centre of Toronto. The rate 
of Interest to 6% per cent.

The City of Toronto bonds re
cently put out In New York are 
finding ready buyers In cities 
like Cleveland. A financial 
authority said yesterday that a 
lot of American money would 
soon be coming this way.

Ths Money Situation.
The government of United South 

Africa has just offered here its first 
loan for three millions sterling, and 
the underwriters have been compelled 
to take 94 per cent of It This con
dition of things In the market for new 
Issues, if continued, will 
newed financial congestion; but mean
time, the general money situation is 
shaping as expected. The next fort
night should be comparatively com
fortable. After that, unless gold Im
ports should be large, there Is likely to 
be renewed scarcity, tho rates 
for money may possibly fall slightly 
lower, because the bank rate Is like
ly to go to H4 per cent. In the middle 
of the month if European politics are 
satisfactory. ,

This week’s decided relaxation In 
money rates on the German market le 
undoubtedly reassuring. Still It 1* 
generally considered that acute strin
gency must Inevitably recur later on 
unless trade activity in that country 
Is further checked, 
various continental 
have still got to feel the full effects 
of the financial strain, both of the- 
recent war and of the prospective 
wastage of capital thru the Inter- 
natlpnal competition In building 
armaments.

With us in England, notwithstand
ing Lloyd George's famous budget of 
four years ago, which imposed fully 
twenty-five millions sterling In 
taxation, the exchequer will be hard 
put to avoid fresh taxation In the 
coming budget Expenditure for the 
past fiscal year has been 196 million 
pounds, as against 150,000,00 
when the Liberals 
years ago, and 20.000,000 of this In
crease is due to the old agp* pensions 
and Insurance account alone.

Government Utterly Disin
clined to Consider Proposals 

For Disarmament as 
Suggested.

R. & O. Navigation Company 
Will Make Sunday Popular 

For Lake Traveling by 
Enlarging Service.

Will Bore Under Western Bar
rier Sixteen Miles to Elim
inate Grade and Shorten 

Time.

’ v

mean re-

BERLIN, April 5.—Official circles In 
Germany scout the suggestion made 
yesterday by the Frankfurter Zeltung 
for the holding of an international 
conference to evolve a plan for the re
striction of armaments.

It was pointed out tô-day that Ger
many Is now facing the discussion of 
a bill calling for a big Increase In Its- 
military forces and that the govern
ment firmly Intends to enact It Into a 
law and Is utterly disinclined to con
sider proposals for disarmament. 

i The German foreign office re
gards the proposal for an Interna
tional conference as merely another 
move in the campaign waged by the 
Frankfurter Zeltung against the new 
military bill and says tha'. the sug
gestion Is not entitled to any sym
pathy In Germany.

Double-Tracking C.P.R.
The resident engineers on the dou

ble-tracking of the C.P.R. from Agln- 
court to North Toronto are arranging 
tor summer quarters, and it le under
stood that the work will be 
shortly. The mileage Is about seven 
miles.

LONGER THAN SIMPLONFOUR TRIPS TO FALLS
The forces of darkness fight hard against having this world made 

a better place. There is no enthusiasm in high places about doing on 
earth as ih heaven. Mrs. Pankhurst has come, like John Brown, not 
with peace, but with a sword. They hanged John Brown. They may 
have Mrs. Pankhurst’s life in Jail. But the cause will go on until 
enlightened men will be able to look their mothers and wives in tne 
face with pride and not with shame, equal in humanity and one In 
spirit.

Win Man Improved 
By Serum Treatment

Will Be Given by Niagara 
Boats—Arrival of First Oil- 

Driven Steamer Will Be 
Properly Celebrated.

Three Lines to Pacific Coast 
Will Be Electrified—Soo 

Line to Be Diverted to 
Portland.

<r

k

John Schewitz, a Motorman, Fol
lowed Famous Physician to 

London.
The following is from Collar's Weekly;

WHAT NOT TO DO.
Whether or not the English suffragists are right about militancy, 

there is just one way to insure their continuing in their present atti
tude. That is to persecute them. Every cause, right or wrong, since 
the world began has had for its best friends those foolish persons who 
believe that violent physical suppression can kill an Idea. Treat mal- 
çontents with justice, with mercy when possible, with gentleness 
always, and the fanatics on a given subject will be reduced to incon
siderable numbers. The surest way for the English Government and 
the police to keep anger alive and outrages constantly on the Increase 
Is to abrogate their policy of tolerance and make martyrs of the suf
fragists. _____________________ * __________________

TThe Sunday World has been assured 
by the officials of the R. & O. Navi
gation Co. that Sunday is to be made 
a big day for trips across the lake 
this season. Near the close of last 
season this company inaugurated the 
running of Sunday trips as an experi
ment, and the Sunday venture met 
with such success that this year the 
lake steadier traffic from Toronto on 
Sundays Is to be on a much more ex
tensive scale than ever before.

The steamers running between To-

WINNIPEG, April 6.—(Special to The 
Sunday World)—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway has decided on a second tunnel 
thru the Rocky Mountains. ,

This tunnel will be sixteen miles loiIK 
the longeet in the world» being nearly 
four miles longer than the famous 
Simplon Pass in the Alps, which Is 12.8 
miles, and nearly twice as long as 
Lotschberg tunnel .opened last year.

The new tunnel will be thru the 
famous Kicking Horse Pass of tÿe 
Rocky Mountains. The eastern portal 
will be in Alberta, and the western 
portal In British Columbia.

Careful computations Indicate that 
the work will cost $14,080,000, based on 
an estimate Of $500 per lineal yard, and 
will occupy seven years In completion. 
This is based on data secured from 
construction records of five large Alpine 
tunnels

The tunnel like that at Selkirk range 
thru Rogers’ Pass will reduce trackage 
by five miles, and will do away with 
many -miles of dangerous snow sheds. 
Grades will be reduced from 2% per 
cent, to less than 1 per cent.

Three Lines to Pacific.
The Canadian Pacific has even a 

greater plan afoot than this, and that 
is to eliminate the Rocky Mountains so 
far as rail commerce Is concerned. The 
tDmpany proposes to have three, and 
possibly four, distinct lines from Win
nipeg to the coast. The first will be 
the present main line. The second will 
be a new cut-off via Souris, and the 
third yilt be thru Saskatoon and Ed
monton thru one of the northern passes 
Into competitive territory of the north- 
land and on to a Northern Pacific coast 
port.

The Soo Line will likely be run on to 
Nelson over the regular C.P.R. tracks, 
and then diverted to Portland to catch 
fast thru freight between Canadian 
and American prairies arid the fruit 
lands of the south. Improvements are 
now under way, and the proposal will 
make the Canadian Pacific main line 
shorter than any other transcontinental 
by 800 miles.

Grades and curves will be better than 
on any American road, and the company 
looks to develop the western outlet to 
Europe and the Orient.

Complete electrification of the Rocky 
Mountain division has practically been 
decided upon. This will mean a sav
ing of two-thirds in the-host of fuel

Continued cn Pag# 2, Col. 2.

Moreover, the 
money centres

BERLIN, Ont, April 5.—(Special.) 
—John Schewitz, a motorman on the 
Bridgeport and Northern Railway, Is 
verily jumping for joy today.

Three weeks ago he was suffering 
from tuberculosis of the lungs and 
was doubtful about ms recovery, but 
when Dr. Friedmann paid a visit to 
Canada he decided to consult him and 
went to Toronto for that purpose. He 
was denied an interview and followed 
the doctor to London and was in. 
oculated with the serum, with the re
sult that hte Is on the road to re

new ! 1 ■

SECTION OF C. N. R. 
TUNNEL IS BORED

PAIES FLAG POLE 
IN ROARING GALE

ronto and Niagara Falls will, com
mencing with Sunday, July 6, make 
four return trips to tne Falls every 
Sunday. . The steamer Chlcora, which 
Is again to be put on the route be
tween Toronto and Olcott Beach this 
season, Is to ma ke two return trips 
to Olcott Beach on Sundays and will 
commence the Sunday ’service the 
same day as the Niagara boats. As 
was the case last year, the steamers 
Toronto and Kingston will leave here 
on Sundays for Charlotte, but an ad
ditional Sunday boat will be added 
to the Toronto service of the R. & O. 
line this season by the calling at this 
port of the steamer Rochester.

Sunday Service to Hamilton.
A change Is to be made In the 

steamers placed on the . Hamilton 
route and there is still talk of a Sun-

MONTREAL. April 5.—(Special)— bid up the common- stock or the day service being inaugurated on this
- h nanadian Pa- °rand Trunk In London, ana the Ca- route also. The steamer Macassa,
It is believed that the canaaian ra. nadlan PacUlc is supposed to be the the first boat to leave Toronto harbor
ciflc management are .planning new party. The control of the Grand this season, and which Is at the pres-
shnrm in Ontario at or near Toronto, ! Trunk Pacific lies in the control of ent time on the Toronto-Hamilton 
shops in Ontario, a or . the old Grand Trunk. But there is route, is, beginnirig with June 6, to be
where engines and cars or an it » provision In the original charter that placed In service between Toronto and 
will be built on an extensive scale, ^ Canadian government can take it Grimsby Beach, which resort has 
including steel express, passenger, Qver any day_ and the Canadian been taken over by a company 
sleeper and diner cars. All new cars pac!flc were to acuulre it the govem- 
ot these classes will soon have to De ment ( f Callada would be forced to 

‘ ?£ »teel; their increasing safety has exerclse lts powers 0f expropriation.
Dêeu fully demonstrated in the States. • . — .. . ...

The big new plant of the Steel Co. The Montreal Gazette was out with 
at Windsor, Ont, will be strongest In a strong article yesterday against fur- 
the matter cf rolling all kinds of I fi8slstance to the_ Canadlan
Plates: from the thinnest for railway ; Northern. The ®a*'nt*e h^ "° °£"
^ later 'on ^orwa^hipa^The^ro-' ! ^Can^dlan" Pacific 8 The C. P. I 

Poeed shops In Ontario will not only will fight any assistance to^the C-N.R. 
teke care of tt*e mmDanv's needs in unless it gets something too either in that ^otlnL help out n the way of steamship subsidies, or
other provinces *at^ well! ’ what it would like best of all to separ-

Speaking cf t£ Tew Windsor mills ate Its lands from the present com- 
» Canadian Iron-master said to-day PanY and organize them under an- 
that perhaps the talk of building big °5herhc??^ny aS a Wg ^ ^

quills In Canada by the U. 8. Steel was shareholders.
^partly with a. view of Intimidating the The railway situation to altogether 

reducers at Washington. assuming much greater importance
■«lebody of late has been trying to than the naval debate at Ottawa.

started D pounds 
tn.seven Ircame

icovery. r
.
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-THE TELEGRAM’S QROUOH.

The World, Donlands, W. F. Maclean, 
South York, Bloor Street Viaduct, an
nexation of North Toronto, etc., etc.__
all these are worrying The Telegram to 
death. It can’t sleep for nightmares 
engendered by these awful iboglee. The 
shrieks of the terrified editor can be 
heard a mile away! The solitary police
man has grown so used to the bowlings 
that he simply says, "Got ’em again!" 
The poor editor even "throws a fit’’ on 
the public street at the sight of a boy 
selling- a World!

He threw two fits In Saturday*»
papers :

Two Headings Come Together 
on Outward Side of Mount 

Royal For Railway 
Entrance.

Alfred Fry, Steeple Jack, 
Doesn't Find it Risky to 
Work Over 150 Ft. From 

the Sidewalk.

OUR MONTREAL LETTER BY WIRE ;
!

6

C. P. R. Planning Big Shops Near Toronto For Building 
Engines and Steel Cars—Bidding up Grand Trunk 
Stock—The C. N. R. Bonus.

X*
V

MONTREAL, April 6.—(Special.)— 
Just before daybreak this morning 
the two headings in the C.N.R. tunnel 
beyond the mountain came together. 
Separate gangs had been working city
ward frcm West Portal and outward 
from Maplewood avenue.

The joining of the two sections com
pletes a mile and a half of the tunnel #i 
that side.

In addition, two other gangs have 
been working from Maplewood averiue 
and from Dorchester street, both in 
towards the mountain. These head
ings are now about eight thousand feet 
apart, or slightly over a mile and a 
half. The work at the city end lias 
passed up _beyond Sherbrooke street, 
beneath the McGill campus, and to 
nearing McTavton street.

When the two headings on the 
other side of the mountain were 
gradually coming together the gangs, 
tho both were eager to havd the honor 
of breaking thru and making the con- 
nection^ had to proceed very carefully 
on account of the use of dynamite, and 
the work had to slow down to some 
extent After the piercing of the tun
nel the enlarging and bricking up fol- 

About two hundred feet have 
been completed In this way.

To be suspended In mid-air over 150 
feet above the street with a gale blow
ing at nearly 60 miles an hour and 
snow beating In his face, was the posi
tion of Alfred Fry Saturday morning.

Mr. Fry was engaged by the Robert 
Simpson. Co., Limited, to paint the 
flagstaffs on their roof, and It as hard 
to Imagine a worse day on which to 
start the task. The poles are 45 feet 
high, and situatec about two feet from 
the edge of the roof.

Mr. Rry did not consider hto work 
at all dangerous; In fact, he stated 
that It made So difference to him If 
the pole was ten times the height, so 
long as he was allowed to fix his own 
tackle, which consisted of two com
mon sllD hitches of hto own Invention.
One pole was completed Saturday, but 
owing to the cold it was thought ad
visable to leave the remaining part of 
the work until Monday;

Mr. Fry, who comes from Buffalo, 
last summer did practically all the 
painting on high buildings in Hamil
ton. Including the flag staff on the lows, 
roof of the Spectator building.

!

!
Compromise on the naval Issue! W.

F. Maclean, M.P., can't compromise any
thing, except his own chances of elec
tion In South York. ^ ^ »

capitalized at $3u0,000. -The new com
pany is to operate to Grimsby Beach 
as an up-to-d-ate summer resort and 
picnic park.

The two-steamer service on the To
ronto-Hamilton route to to be fur
nished this year by the steamers 
Modjeska and Turbtnia. The import
ance of Hamilton as a navigation cen
tre will be further emphasized by the 
calling there of the Ontario and Que
bec Navigation Co.'s steamer Gerona 
of the Toronto, Montreal and Quebec 
route.

The freight service between Toronto 
and Montreal and Toronto and the 
upper lakes to to be further increased 
by the addition of two fine freight 
steamers, to be placed In service with

Does The World merely hunger for the 
annexation of all the territory thst 
“Jlnes” Donlands?

The Leaslde annexation would carry 
the city limits up to the line fences of 
Donlands, as the annexation of North 
Toronto carried the city limita up to the 
border» of other fàrms. ^

That settle» It for Leasldél
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SUNDAY WEATHER
Decreasing winds; fair and 
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THE CONVICTION OF MRS. PANKHURST
Leader of England's Suffragette Movement May Die in 

Prison But the Cause for Which She 
Suffers Will Triumph.

House Leaders Confer
On Parliament’s Program

Will English Women
Stand for Suppression ?
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1BULGARIA REPLIES 
TO POWERS’DEMAND

Canadian Citizens
Sent to Siberia

WORKINGMEN WANT 
WHITNEY TO ACT

Judge Criticizes
Insurance Methods

Burglar Sent Down 
For Twelve Years

DETERMINED TO 
QUELL OUTBREAK

the order for quarantine will go 
effect."

To Mayor Cole he states that 
provincial board is determined to «6 
"that the law is strictly carried out?

It is understood that the ultimatum ; 
Issued a day or two ago has résulta! 
In an anxiety on the part of the clvfc 
officials to do all possible to reatiw-i

Russian Trying to Raise Money to 
Obtain the Release of Three 

Brothers.

Fifty Per Cent, of Chicago Fires 
Declared to Be Work of Irr- 

cendiaries. .

Thomas Murphy* Con viced For 
Robberies at Brussels, Sea** 

forth and Harriston. '

GODERICH, Ont., April 5.—Thomas 
Murphy was found guilty of. burglar
ies at Brussels, fejiaforth and Harris 
ton and was sentenced this marnto* 
by JudgevHollt to' twelve^ years. 1, 
Kingston penitentiary.

Edward Burjlng, who was gn açcom 
pltcc of Murphy In the Brussels âti 
Seaforth cases, got.'four yetirs In t*i 
penitentiary. ■

•Crown Attorney. Seager. .and JtlBl 
Constable Whitesides have been work
ing on the cases ... for the last two 
months following'"tlje breaking Open 
of the store of Thos. Strachan at 
Brussels.

Cannot Excuse Further Delay 
in Bringing Down Act to 

Compensate Injur
ed N^n.

Practically Repudiates Terms 
Imposed on March 22 as 

Basis of Peace in the 
Balkans.

Ontario Medical Authorities 
. Have Despatched Numerous 
Officials to Falls to Pre
vent Smallpox Spreading.

■
the spread of the disease, but In a 
case the danger will not be past un 
14 days have elapsed, to which : 
new cases have been reported.

?

CALGARY, Alta., AprU 5.—Gersha 
Tarsus, a Russian,Is raising a fund in 
the prairie provinces o bring about 
the pardon of three brothers. Alberta 
•homesteaders, 'who have "been exiled 
for life to Siberia for alleged evasion- 
of war service during the- Ruseo-Ja-- 
panese struggle. ,v 

The brothers took ou t » homesteads 
here and prospered, arid las year Visit-' 
ed relatives In their native town tn 
Rusila. On thetr arrival they were 
arrested by the Russian authorities, 
tried by court martial for evasion of 
military duty,- and aitho citizens of 
Canada, were sent to Siberia for life.

A peculiar phase of the case is that- 
If the man had taken out naturaliza
tion papers to Great Britain, England 
could have prevented the exile, "but 
as Canadian citizen* and not British 
subjects, the British authorities de
cline to interfere. „ -

The case was taken up by the Rus
sian duma and a resolution passed 
authorizing a trial by the civic au
thorities.
among the Russians of -the prairie 
provinces to pay the expenses of this 
trial and has secured about $1500 of 
the necessary $8500. He Is vouched 
for by the consular officials of Great e 
Britain and the United States.

CHICAGO,- April 5.—A report brlst- 
!to* with criticism of methods em
ployed by Are Insurance companies In 
the issuance of policies was made to 
Judge Burke today by the special 
grand jury, which has been Investi
gating the so-called arson trust.

BIG FIRE RAGING 
AT SMITHVILLE, « I •;< z

OBJECTIONS ARE MET Workingmen are beginning to get a 
little peevish about the action of the 
Ontario Government In connection 
with the proposed Workmen's Com
pensation Act. 
the house to regard to this Important 
question on the program for this ses-

J
The provincial board,of -health are 

determined to take no risks of their 
mandate to stamp out smallpox in 
Niagara Falls, not being carried out 
Two letters addressed to the mayor 
md- the local health officer, respect- 
.vely by the provincial health officer,

1 arry the warning In explicit terms
that unless he provisions of the act ___________________ _____________________ __
are followed, to the letter, the city " _ - - ' " '
will be at once cut off from any com- mm • J™
munichUon with the outside world. JJ*
The headquarters of the department »■•** VM_ _ »!» h»»»*- M«*l
have received-no official-word of their *» faaadiaaAdHthumUi «
ruling going Into effect, but have de- minute Photo Maeki I
snatched numerous officials to the
place and sworn in special constables. at theSStTdiSÎrtE
- To Dr.. Harris Logan of Niagara perieece i» needed m i
Kalis, ProvinclsJ Health Officer Me- VJjMiRl uSS BÆfcwüjSîrffitL1.
Cullough Writes as follows: Hilbreak."I am informed that you have been 1
appointed” medtead health, officer in “K<*!~KK»î«id»ân3tSat2éâîi?tî»i
room of Dr> Wilson, who resigned, «*.»— /r—-------- -----------
and . thaL. In accordance with the or- poT SroSSn càmem 
ders of the board a proclamation of agjbatfoM. Pin
vaccination has been ordered. I have, tSa'»w1lC,i»»iv8 
ther^ore. to advise you that the pro- SZ tttiïï.*&&££* 
v-lslofis of the act mugt be strictly 
carried out without tear or" favor, or

1MACON, Ga„ zXprll 5.—Fire, w 
started before' noon, swept clean 
business section of Smlthvlile, 
and at 2 o'clock 
fiercely.

in.9 Financial Questions to Be Left 
to a Technical Commis

sion to Meet in 
Paris.

i
mwas still burning 

that hour It appeared that 
all the residences tn the downtown dis
trict would be destroyed. Smith ville 
ts a town of 2500 inhabitants.

Fifty-nine Indictments, based on 31 
alleged Incendiary fires, involving 56 
alleged members of the "trust," were 
returned. The report, declares that 60 
per cent.- of the fires in Chicago are 
of incendiary origin. This condition 

" affair», the rcpqrt asserts, is du* to 
laxity, on tile part ,-oL the tnsittSnce 
companies in examining the property 
Insured and the rtiaxdtton of vigilance 
after a policy has )>eea. granted.

The reprint recommend* that the 
companies should establish a central 
Inspection bureau, tri ' which all ap- 
; >llcatiens ; for policies would be re
ferred. and that the city be. divided 
Into district*, to- each of which aoj in
spector would keep close track of! In
sured property. With a special refer
ence to the removal of geode* after 
Insurance.

The non-action of 6.»
8.0I

-, slon leads them to think that Sir 
James JP. Whitney Intends shelving 
the recommendations of Sir William 
Meredith for this session at least. y 

Joe. Gibbons,, secretary of the 
Street Railway Employes’ 
said to The Sunday World on Satur
day: “I think the government Is mak
ing a great mistake If they Intend to 
put off the workingmen further to this 
demand for their protection. It is now 
six years since workmen's 
tion was promised to Ontario, and 
three years since Sir William Mere
dith st
report Just brought up before the 
house. I
Is gny necessity for the discussion In 
the house of the bill itself, aitho of 
ourse it might be advisable to debate 

some details of the draft as proposed 
by Sir William.

i

I ofI

SOFIA, April v.—The Bulgarian
Government today handed to the dip
lomatic representatives of the Euro- CHARGES OF GRAFT

ON SCHOOL BOARD
Union

'

pean powers its reply to the communi
cation made to- It on March 22' 
oernlng the suggested basis of peace 
between Turkey and the Balkan allies.

The reply, which Is that of all the 
allied Balkan nations, accepts the con
ditions of mediation proposed by the 
European power*, subject, however, to 
reservations which practicàllÿ repu
diate the proposed terms.

What Powers Asked.
The propositions of the powers were 

as follows:
1. The frontier of the Ottoman Em

pire In Europe shall start at Enos, and 
following the course of the Marltza 
River and then that of the Ergena, 
shall end at Midla. 
situated to thexwest of this line slmti 
be ceded by Turkey to the allied states, 
with the exception of Albania, the de
limitation of wl ich shall be fixed by 
the powers.

3. The question of the Aegean Islands 
shall be settled by the powers.

8. Turkey shall abandon all claims to 
Crete. t

4. The powers cannot favorably en
tertain the demand for indemnity, but 
they will admit the allies to participate 
in the discussion of the International 
commission in Farte for an equitable 
settlement ot their participation In the 
Ottoman debt and to the financial 
charges of the districts to be handed 
over to them. Turkey is to be asked 
to take part in the labors of this com
mission.

The great powers declare at the 
same time that as soon as these bases 
are accepted hostilities shall cease.

Counter Propositions.
The reply of the Balkan allies is con

tained to the following counter pro
positions:’

1. In the definite determination of 
the frontier of the province of Thruec 
the line Indicated in the conditions 
formulated by the powers shall be 
taken as a basis and not as a defini
tive line. -

2. The Islands In the Aegean Sea 
shall be ceded by Turkey to the Balkan

3. The allies consider thcyy should 
know before hand the frontiers pro
posed for the future state ot Albania, 
trusting they will - be In conformity 
with those proposed in London. -

*1. The Balkan allies' demand for a 
war Indemnity must be accepted In 
principle, the task of fixing the amount 
being left to a commission which is to 
*‘ud.y financial questions and on which 
* Ralkanallies will be represented.

ft. The Balaan allies agree that the 
operation of war shall cease as soon as 
the above conditions have been favor
ably received and admitted by the 
European powers.

Ptfwers Make Concessions.
contrary to expectation the Euro

pean powers promptly met the objec
tions of the Balkan allies to the terms 
of mediation originally proposed by 
making concessions designed to secure 
an imjnedlate cessation of hostilities in 
the Balkan peninsula.

In a noie to the Bulgarian Govern- 
Iïïenlv.tod^y the bowers proposed that 
the Thracian frontier should be formed 
by a line drawn from Midla on the
Se, -hilt l° I',not‘ 0,1 the Aegean 
hea. which would give Bulgaria both 
banks of the River Marltza, in accord
ance with her demands. It was also 

al* financial questions. 
Such os the Indemnity, should be left 
to the decision of a technical commis
sion to meet in Furls.

con-:
VICTORIA, B. C„ April 6.—Charges 

of graft on tfte VstncQ,uver school- 
board ire being'- investigated tiÿ -the 
govern i 

A se 
when 1

compensa-| t,Tarsus Is raising money his Investigations for his - ""■-IT
in court 

tog- engi-
tlon" was created
8. Spràjguèfc a }i*at___ ____

meet*, s#dre that the boiler ip the 
King Edward School was liable to ex
plode kt any moment wit ^-disastrous 
effects Ito life arid property. "

takes pictures else 
lakes complete phoI : m ?.

not conceive that there THREE CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

$
srattmt -Hove co.«M4 I 1M

If there Is anyone 
to Canada who Is more informed on 
the subject than Sir William Meredith, 
who has spent three years Investi
gating compensating systems in use 
to the United States, Great Britain 
and European countries, I do not know 
ot, him. I am pretty sure that no per
son In the legislature is better ac
quainted with the subject than Sir 
William. Therefore, I do not think 
the government is treating the work
ingmen right 
a? proposed.”

Labor men generally are beginning 
to be restless and want immediate 
setloh, as they fear that the m 
facturera are behind

DEAD WOOD, S. D., April 5.—While 
■the father was to town and mother 
absent at a neighboring ranch on an 
errand of mercy -the home of Mtite 
Carney, near Ekelala, Mont., was de
stroyed by fire. -----

The three Carney children of 8 
years, 3 years and 6 months respect
ively, all perished to the flames.

The distracted mother attempted to 
commit suicide.

Later.—One of the injured men died 
in the hospital this afternoon, bring- 

the deatn.llat to four. '^V

C.P. WILL PIERCE 
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

..
- :All territories

i"'": '
'
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main lines ot the C.P.R. In the west. 
The Company’s Plans.

( 1 ) The company is soon to have 
formidable competitors

Üin not passing the draft
tog

[Â1ÉImm*
• v --fahu-

_ a movement to
have the report ot the commissioner 
hang over till next session, and even
tually block the whole movement.

Labor meetings thruout Ontario 
have passed resolutions favoring the 
proposed draft of Sir William Mere
dith and hopirig for Immediate action.

Manufacturers are naturally fighting 
the recommendations,

, for western 
Canadian trade In the C.N.R. and the 
G.T.P., companies with lower grades 
than their present ones.

(2) Effort Is being made to reduce 
operating expenses on the mountain, 
divisions. With Improvements proposed, 
and with mountain divisions electrified, 
the company will save 200 per cent, on 
fuel alone, and the efficiency of the line 
will be vastly increased. Many miles 
of snow sheds will also be eliminated.

<*> The Canadian Pacific is anxious 
to find a market for prairie products to 
the Orient, and is also anxious tp make 
of its lines In reality the world’s greatest 
highway. To this end also the Pacific 
passenger fleet is being largely 
mented.

(4) A new outlet to Europe must 
be £°und Ior prairie-grown grain, and 
with the opening of the Panama Canal 
and the establishing of steamship lines 
from 1 aclflc points to Europe the com- 
pany expects to reap Justifying profits 
from the undertakings being planned.

This gives a grain route open twelve 
months in the year, and what is 1m- 
poriant to the railway company, oper- 
atlfig expenses per mile, will remain 
practically constant. 
hJL)—T^ ever-tocreasing commerce 

th?.pralr,ft Provinces and Brit- 
lsn Columbia demands railway lines 
mfi£fi economically administered.

eea8°n has demon- strated to the C.P.R. that 800 miles of 
barren barrier between
wrpff'm

-
>•'

.JU
Imm

. -ô n-f ?

A vOPRiL
i ,, Æ of which

calls for the whole of the Indemnity 
being paid by the employers Into a 
fund, but the labor men say that the 
employe is paying enough of an in
demnity when he suffers and loses 
loss of time.

Even the lawyers in the house are 
said by labor men to be against the 
proposed act. The ground for their 
assertion Is that the new act would do' 
away with litigation and the whole 
working of the compensating system 
would be run by four men. A promtn- 
ent man who Is "connected with labor 
movements and is

one
-

WI
In

,ni
«

* IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Perplexity, and a struggle to win 

against disagreeable obstacles, are In 
store for you. But yours Is the na
ture to combat these things. You 
are warned against speculation and 
risks. Steady effort Is the best for

aug-
I

- ii
■

!w A '* —ryou.
, , generally interested 

In the workingmen’s cause, said that 
he knew of cases where 
suit for damages 
the courts, the

Those bom to-day will have ability 
and tAct, but will care too much for 
show to succeed, unless they are 
fi,ade_A° underatand the .emptiness of 
ltlll ™*ey wln ,)e fond of travel and 
will often meet good fortune to for
eign lands.

after the 
was dragged thru 

poor man who was 
suing for compensation for injuries 
tually owed Ills lawyer ac- r. fmoney.

5

t :

Durability a Test_ . , eastern and

H'“*,h*
western route.-

.‘fi* Hudson Bay route is viewed 
J-AS' considerable scepticism by 

v-F.R, and the company is prepar- 
iAf,nt.°,™.mp<’î® against it unless it Is 
found to be widely practicable, in which 

course, it will use it. “,4 »■«"“!. arasra c*s •ÆÇS'XKœ.Sî.ST:

£
determ- 

westem traffic by Will your piano stand thb test of time ? Durability in-any- 
thing—particnlafly in a piano—is a good test. It is not 
everything, but it counts for a lot. There’s no question 
about the durability of the \

9
O)

*
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“LONDON”
PLUMAGES HE1NTZMAN & CO.

ART PIANO
PARIS

i

HATS I.deaths.
FLANNERT—At St. Michael’s 

Saturday morning, April 
Edward Flannery,
Isabell O’Neill, and

THE NOVELTY 
QUESTION MARK

Hospital, 
5th, M. 

beloved huslauid I
of Aiitlvart was definitely established 
today when eight foriVgn warshipfire- 
presenilng the European powers, form- 
, a 8eml-circular bar before the har- 
bor. The- licet Is composed of three 
Austrian, two Italian, one British, one 
uprman nnd one French warships.

any way you like to measure it.
t

It is not possible to apply the time test to every piano Time 
is on the side of the genuine Heintzman Piano-^first made 
in 18,>0 Few pianos can stand the test of sixty vears. Others 
have yet got to prove their lasting p

In any detail you like, the Heintzman & Co 
Piano has stood the test of the vears rnh-* 
is especially tté case with the ÀinlLln ft 
to. tone—the rea test with any piano— 
which improves with the growing years

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge Stréêt 
TORONTO, CANADA

S
I-1

ypungest son of 
Martin H. FTarmery, in his 34th

?■ '
Funeral from his late resilience, 763 

Dovercourt road, Monday hiormng, al 
8.46, to St. Anthony's Church, thence tn 
Ft. Michael's Cehletery.

J?t. Catharines papers please

Thev

It would be impossible to find words to express the beauty and 
the variety of ostrich feather trimmings in Vogue this Spring. The 
colors are georgeous in their blendings, combining the Bulgarian 
colors with many of the more delicate tones. 1

With a n 
Picture® in 
Society of 
«on of piJ
offered to 1 

«to public
2*0 «toy 9

and t!

owers._ _ cjpy.
1NGOLSBY—At her late residence, I$8 

Mavety street, on Friday, Aprl 4. Mary 
Josephine Millie Burke, beloved wife 
of T. Joseph tngolsby. In the 26th 
of her sge.

confimmtlon has been received here of 
the report that the Turkish fortress of 
ty-’utarl has fallen to the Montenegrin 
aim Servian besiegers.

The allied armies outside the city 
summoned the Turkish commander to 
■til-render so us to avoid further use
less bloodshed, but the Ottoman leader 
replied that he Intended to fight to the 
last extremity. The bombardment was 
thereupon reopened and a general as
sault by the Montenegrin and Servian 
troops was ordered

t IMPORTED HATSyear
French Plumes, $3.00, $5.00, $10.00 and up.
Fancy Ostrich PlumaQes, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $5.0ft and up.
New Yctk Latest Untrimmed Hata, in the new colors. Prices $3.00, 

$5.00, $7.50 and up.
New arrivals twice a week front Parts and New York keep our 
stock of tine bats always complete with the smartest styles. 
TAtiELS, MILANS. PANAMAS, etc., priced from $2:56 to $15.00. 
When Hat and Trimmings are purchased here there is no charge 
for-tr,mining service.
CATALOGUE OF PLUMES AND HATS MAILED ON REQUEST

Funeral front above address on Mon
day, to SL Cecilia’s Roman Catholic 
Church, thence (o Mount Hope Ceme
tery. ■ ,

PLATT—On April 5, suddenly, at her late 
residence, 538 Euclid a^nue, C. Kllena,

/ J-Thare air
outside

.*F tfnaAi o 
■fthe exhl 
Wi Beatty 

of th

\
beloved wife of S. Ala''! Platt 

Funeral Monday morning at 8 o’clock.
Interment at Sf:f Catharines.

SCOTT—On Friday, April 4, 1913, at 267 
Montrose avenue, Richard Kingdom 
Scott, infant son of Richard and Mary 
Scott, aged 5 months.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30, to Norway 
Cemetery.

Scranton of the New York State 
League has signed Owen Emmons, who 
was captain of the Albion (Mich.) Col- 

He la a pitcher. London Feather Cr. Limited Hint
folege team last year.

;«tudy.144 Yonge Street Toronto
MONTREA L

Kid Carsoy, who will manage the 
Washington team In the United States 
League (third major) is signing his play
ers from the Washington sand lota

I Mr.TORONTO WINNIPEG
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In the Adams’ Store Monday ;% $=-t:
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all Departments—Only Some of them Told of= BelowAttractive Opportunities for Economy«
» - Cutting the Prices Closely on New

MatinStnd RUgS
iy L T

%

[TlHOSE who 
| I are engaged 

in the annual 
crusade against dust 
and decay among 
the home things will 
find it advantageous 
to investigate our 
Charge Account ser
vice, which makes it 
easy to buy much or 
little and pay for it in 
small sums as con
venient.

Curtains and 
Draperies

Po

✓
ANo excuse for putting down the old worn and faded 

carpet again this spring, with prices like these before 
you:—

*

/9-
qTJaie f

Velvet Carpet $1.28 Yard—From $1.66
800 yards, heavy pile, bodies and borders to match, in greens, 
tans, and reds, patterns suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, 
’iving-rooms and balls. Regularly worth up to $1.65 1 Oft 
tfcw per yard. Clearing on Monday at, per yard ..

H We are going to help a lot of our friends to have nice, new 
door and window hangings by reducing the prices liberally 
in this department Monday. Three instances:—
Portier
high-grade velours, velvets, armures, tapestries, brocades, slmflies, monkecloth. 
Egyptian cloth, etc.; a good range of new shades to select from, Including old rose, 
champagne, bisque,„Nlle, myrtle, tan, tobac, blue, etc.; some with applique bor
ders or corded edges, measured for and hung. Regular prices up to $£3 1 r Qg* 
per- pair. Special on Monday at, per pair.................................................... . lweelV

Nottingham* Lsus* Curt «dns — Floral, conventional and scroll patterns, 
fine quality mesh, oolbert edges, plain or figured centres, white or Ivory, 46 to SO 
Inches wide by S to 8*4 yards long. Regularly worth up to $4.00 per pair.
Clearing on Monday at, per pair ...............................................................................

ml3
quarantine will g0 t

Cole he- states that- 1 
oard Is determined to 
W Is strictly carried ot 
rstood that the ultimat 
«• vr two ago has resultS 
y on the part of the civB 
Jo all possible to reatiW 
jf the disease, but in aiw 
lger will not !>e past unffl 
ve elapsed. In which * 
have been reported. >K

I

Made to order for any else arch up to 6 feet wide by 7 feet high, from -
...

Verandah Matting Cut in Price
600 vards, of “Crex” fibre and “Kolor- 
fast” Mattings, in plain and fancy de
signs, mostly blues and greens, 1 yard 
wide. Special on Monday at, per AQ 
yard ................................. .............7 M

if I
>

l
Milf)

it

fa; 4
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SMITHVILLE, I 2.75!Aill ?5 9Brussels Art Squares—Big Price Reductions
100 only, fine quality, with interwoven borders, in floral, conventional and Oriental patterns, 
in greens, reds, browns, blues, tans and rose, suitable for bedrooms, parlors, dining-rooms, etc., 
in the following sizes and special prices :—
6.9 x 9.0, reg. worth $14.60, Monday only... 11.00 9.0 x 10.1, rag. worth $11.00, Monday only.. 16.00 
9.0 x 9.0, reg. worth $19.00, Monday only... 14.00 9.0 x 11.0, reg. worth $20.00, Monday only., 16.00 

11.8 x 13.6, reg. worth $36.00, Monday only ,.~t.

Cretonnes— Hepp, taffeta or
Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts

» plain grounds, dainty effects hi light 
shades, suitable for bedrooms, or large 
all-over patterns, for living-rooms, all 
the new shades, SI inches wide. Reg
ular prices up to 76c per yard. 
Tour Choice on Monday at, per

k.ti., April 5. -—Fire, whl 
Ire noon, swept clean t 
ktion of. Smlthvlile. q 
Hock was still burnli 
Ibat hour It appeared th 

PXJcee in the downtown dl 
bo destroyed-. Smithvt 

p 250.0 Inhabitants.

I
«I

27.00 .49ee.eeeeeee.ee
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3 a‘Treasure’
f Steel Range
I Monday for 38*73

Royal Chance
Monday to buy a nice

Parlor Suite

$30FU*t 55
eUSrsssssiiWf

CHAMPION r

K
•4That baflum make snob at the «art, ikon thi oertenco la needed la

S&SBSSv
Ttie^Picolce, Beeorta, Schooli 
Camera takee p?«nroi^t*S5ÉËmm

A

.>A collection of suites in birch mahogany 
frames, nicely polished, some have upholster
ed spring seats, and some upholstered spring j 
seats and backs; suite includes settee, arm " 

chair and rocker; choice variety of coverings, j 
including Nile and champagne silk moire, ! 
damasks, etc., etc.; four different styles to 
choose from. Priced regularly up to j655.QO. 
Clearing on Monday at..................3&»7 5 4

Only a small amount down 
necessary to get one of these 
excellent ranges, with six 
holes on top, 20-inch oven, 
deep firebox, duplex grate, 
high warming oven, full 
nickel-plated. Reg. worth 
*45.00. Special on Mon
day at

*
i12 only, with reed and 

wood bodies, with rubber 
tire wheels, good steel 
springs, wicker hoods, 
upholstered in leather
ette or plush, reed bodies 
have heavy roll. Regular
ly priced up to $40.00. 
Tour choice on 44 n r 
Monday for .. uv.l O
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1

*ai 58.75-,

: I mi Unusual Value in Upholstered Furniture Residents at a Distance From Toronto
Can purchase anything In this or any of our advertisement» by mall with'abso
lute confidence, as we guarantee everything as represented.
Write us for our large photo-illustrated Catalogue Ne. 31, containing hundreds of 
cuts of the beet lines of home furnishings. We prepay freight to any railroad sta
tion In Ontario.
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Bargain8 in,Buffets
! arll A nie. uiortmnt of new design, to ehooa.
I Il'-I from, made of selected quartered oak, fumed 

II I and golden finish. Including “Colonial,1' period
____IB \ designs and mission ; 41, $1 end 64-lnch

■aaalSi4. cases: have two cutlery drawers (one
.....-.....lined), double cupboard, long linen +

---------- ■ drawer, full length British bevel glass
supported by heavy columns, best qual
ity locks and trimmings; some designs 
equipped with extra dolly drawer. 
Priced regularly as high as $60.00. 
Tour choice on Monday for A A K A 
onlv ..................................... .. yt'l.UV

'

Clear-out of Odd
Designs of J3l*6SS61*S \

f |M'i
iiiiiiwmsiiiii

I I"is:

Only $15.95 Mr- 
For this Well Designed 
Splendidly Made Couch

Some that have been used as floor samples that 
will part with away under regular prices.

In polished quarter oak, two designs,» 42-inch oases,
full sweep front,

-̂--------- containing three
drawers, 24 x 40 
best Br i 11 s h 
bevel oval mir
rors, plain 
brass trim
mings, ex- g 
c e p 11 onal T 
values. Reg
ularly worth L,
SB9. Clearing VtfÆt A 
Monday for I .

J-JULwe

III.

'/) K,/
.' >N, ' M

fi
•• fsIl I.

m This large and luxurious design, exactly like cut, has solid 
oak frame, mission effect, upholstered on all steel construc
tion, untearable button tufts and extra soft top stuffing ; 
frames are in dull oak finish, covered with best grade of imi
tation leather. Regularly $25.00. Special on Mop- 1C QÇ 
day for................................................................................

■1lie Vi » 1li)
X

: '•■I. "••fj »*«

• 4 a Ve
1

1 1 * a —.^ 1 } I
n\28.75 T

lifl«“-|l»*
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OU China Cabinets0 8Colonial Designse

IAs the picture shows, a most graceful de
sign, made of selected quartered oak, 
golden finish, bent glass ends, neatly 
shaped claw feet, with four display 
shelves, neatly shaped mirror in pedi- 

Regularly

% In rich surface mahogany, polished or dull 
finish, high or low cases, two designs, one . ^

/ containing two long and two small shaped /Î 

drawers, plain wood trimmings, best qual- £mm

!P ÜJ, J#>
J,

lty locks, 24 x 30 British bevel mirrors, 
other design Is Princess, with 24 x 40

E1H*5'““2465 CITY HALL SQUARE
(THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED)li « -

worth $27.50.
19.90

ment top.
Special on Monday atii

Plan — Same Price1- Any of These Things May Be Bought on Our Popular “ Charge Account99
m

<

Entire Population
To Be Vaccinated

fuse to submit. If necessary, they will 
leave town.

The American authorities have be
come alarmed over the spread of the 
disease, and there was talk of refus
ing people from the Canadian side 
admittance to the States across the 
International bridge. Dr. Logan, the- 
new health officer, Is handling things 
with a firm hand, and In every case 
where people refuse to have their 
arms scraped a prosecution will fol
low. ■-

eral days ago, arrived safely at their 
destinations, it is announced.

The immigrant train- was delayed 
by a flood for forty-four hours near 
Newcastle. Pa. The train was traced 
thru to Chicago yesterday.

most delightful garden vista In “The 
Joy of Summer” (77), a pleasure to 
see.

other excellent Canadian type is 
Owen Staples’
Miss Dorothy Stevens has a striking 
and boldly handled portrait, “Mies 
Powell,” (79) which shows a good deal 
of originality, while losing nothing 4n 
faithful portraiture.

Fine Landscapes.
The landscapes, however, are the 

feature of the show. They are thoroly 
Canadian, and they show the country 
for the most part in glow and glory, 
spejn, summer or fall. Herbert S.

’aimer, in --Down the Valley (71); 
ere only 91 oil paintings hung this Tom Thomson, “Northern Lake” (68), 
year, and the general average is ver> n which the water is magnificently 
high. Jane; F. Hans Johnston, "The Silver

There are no very large pictures, Bush" (49); Arthur Lismer, "The 
end outside the black and white, only Clearing" (56); SC. W. Jefferys,
One email one, but It Is one of the best "Bright Day in Saskatchewan" (62),
!» the exhibit, and one of the best J. are examples. A good winter piece Is 
W. Beatty has painted. The rich col- F. H. Brigden's "In the Hardwood 
bring of the woods and water and the Bush" (14). Gertrude Spurr Cutts 
brilliant orange sunlight in the back- has two very fine . canvases, “Low 
ground form a brilliant and memor- Tide" ( 15) and "Night in Old. St.
4ble study. Of half a dozen, this and Ives" (16), while her husband, W.
*°- 6, “Early Autumn, P.Q.,” are the , Cutts, exhibits a glorious springtime 
J®*!- Mr. Wylie is at his best in “A landscape, “On the Dee” (17). F. M.
Canadian Type," a robust and sym- Bell Smith gets some unusually deli- 
Jathetic piece of work. He -has also a cate effects in "A Glacial Tarn" (1).

. Strait of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. An- Harry Britton's “An Inlet of the Sea” attractive sketch.

(12) ; Robert F. Gagan’s "Nearly High 
Tide" (28). and "Plastered Rooks” (29) 
are antong the best of the marine pic
tures. James E. H. Macdonald, In half 
a dozen northern pictures, gets has 
best effects in Fine Weather, Geor
gian Bay” (59) and "Spring Breezes" 
(61); Florence Carlyle maintains her 
reputation in the graceful “l'he Story” 
(21) and the charming “The Thresh
old" (22); Gertrude Des Clayes shows 
good color sense In "Autumn" (23) 
and a most charming study of a 
young girl In “La Tricoteuse" (26) 
will have a host of admirer; ; Law- 
ren S. Harris strikes a bright and 
happy note in "The Corner Store" (36) 
and there is a touch of genius in be
ing able to get so much out of no-

“The Violoncellist"

The Ait Exhibition Black and White Work.
Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles shows a 

most interesting and charming case 
of miniatures (57). In this room the 
black and white work etchings, etc., 
are hung. Arthur Kerning’s “Bound 

(107) is full of

American Authorities Getting 
Alarmed Over Spread of Small

pox at Niagara Falls.

TWENTY-THREE KILLED 
IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT

With a new method of hanging the 
pictures in the exhibit of the Ontario 
Society of Artists, the finest collec
tion of pictures the society has yet 
offered to the public was opened to 
the public on Friday evening. There

• t

for Hudson Bay" 
strength and vitality, and is one of 

this ole veç 
HlS

the strongest things 
draughtsman has produced, 
whaling studies are most interesting, 
“A Leaping Finback" (105), present
ing a novelexperlence. These black 
and white studies and the etchings, as 
In Miss Stevens’ group, call for spe
cial notice.

BOMA, Belgian Congo, April 5.— 
Three 'trainmen and 20 passengers 
were killed today when an entire train 

..with its locomotive, plunged thru a 
railroad bridge crossing an arm of 
the Congo, at a height of 150 feet from 
the water. None on board the" train 
was saved.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 6.— 
Following the compulsory vaccination 
order Issued by the provincial health 
department, doctors started In this 
morning to vaccinate the residents of 
ward one.

All who have not been vaccinated 
by their own physicians must call at 
the schools and submit to the opera
tion. By Tuesday night the physl- 

' clans expect to have vaccinated the 
entire population.

There is a possibility of trouble be
fore them. There are fully 200 school 
children who have not been vaccinat
ed, and many people say they will re-

NEGR0 MURDERER
LYNCHED IN MONTANA

.
MONDAK, Mont., April 6.—J. C. 

Collins, a negro, the slayer of Sheriff 
Thomas Courtney of Sheridan County, 
was taken from the Jail late last 
night and lynched. The mob hanged 
him to a telephone pole and then set 
flro to his clothing in a futile effort 
to cremate his body, after they had 
riddled the swaying corpse with bul
lets.

thing. It makes one feel good to see

5r““.plS.«dT'co,Sr‘-î I-0ST IMMIGRANT TRAIN
FOUND AT CHICAGO Pitcher Roy Walker, the Appalachian 

League recruit. Joined the Naps last week, 
nls ninety-day term for assault, on the 
county farm at Davidson, Tenn., having 
expired. x

Already they’re calling him "Dead- 
shot" Schang in the Athletics’ bivouac, 
and forecasting that he will be one of 
the star catchers in the league a year 
hence.

Watchdog” (40), In which the alert 
expression and the fores training are 
about equally clever, and “A Shep
herd" (39). Kathleen Jean Munn 
shows a striking study in “A Spanish 
Dancer” (65). G. A. Reid’s "The 
Mountain Top" (74), Is in his noble 
decorative manner, ‘Still Life” is an

1,
l

CHICAGO, April 6.—The twenty 
“missing" Scandinavian .Immigrant 
girls reported to have been lured from 
their train by a white slaver disguised 

Mrs. Reid has a 'as a brakeman near Pittsburg sev-

Deputy Sheriff Richard Burmeister, 
who was shot by the negro, died last 
night in a local hospital
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$12 Felt Mattresses Selling Monday for $7.95
Filled with absolutely pure cotton felt, built in layers—not stuffed—and 
covered in best quality art sateen ticking, with guarantee label 7 QC 
attached, all sizes. Regularly $12.00. Special on Monda^at

The Home of the

Grafonola
We can sell you any 
one of a dozen or more 
styles of this famous 
home entertainer at 
prices ranging from 
$17.50 up.

Complete Stock of
Columbia Records
including all the latest 
hits of the day.
Double side (2 tunes) disc 
records, at 86c each.
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4 m NEW STREET NAMES 

ARE DISALLOWED!
I‘ F \

I S U»
Selling Success Compels Cessation of;THE TWO-FOLD PLEASURE Aid. McBride Didn't Want Hi. 

Name on a Lane—Broad
way Change Oppoeed— 
Oriole Parkway Stands. j

• f
' ■<

i I

1 OF OWNING A
% ellI Established 1864 by Wm. Bell. tr

STEINWAY
PIANO

Capital over $i ,000,000.«Alderman McBride objected to the 
proposed change of the name of Smith 
avenue to McBride avenue on Satur
day In Judge Winchesters court at the 
city hall,’ held to hear objections to 
the Changes in street names proposed 
by the city council. The alderman I 
thinks the avenue Is not b 
or important enough to bear 
So the name Siptth avenue wai mere-1 
ly changed to Gow avenue, and no 
person named Gow was present to ob
ject So that name stands.

H. H. Ball, pf North Toronto, pre
sented a big petition from North To
ronto residents objecting to the name 
Broadway avenue lp that district be
ing altered to Purvis avenue. The. 
change was proposed because Broad- - 
way avenue conflicts with Broadway | ' 
place In Ward 5, and with Broadview 
avenue in Ward 2. Judge Winchester I 
disallowed the proposed, change and 
referred the matter back to the council.

The counclTs proposal to change the 
name of Devon crescent to McCarthy I 
crescent was disallowed by his honor, | 
and the council will settle the matter. I 
Several residents of Devon crescent I 
objected to the name McCarthy, prob- 
ably thinking it too commonplace# 
Their suggestion was "Weybourns 
road," which sounds more aristo
cratic. The judge thought well of the 
name and said he Would approve of I 
It If the council did.

Other . - Objections were made to I 
Pleasant, avenue becoming Tapper I 
avenue, ftoseh|ll avenue being renamed I 
afaybee avenue. Roath avenue being 1 ' 
Changed to Robinson street, Glenwood 
to Glenora. All were sent hack to the 
council for further consideration.

Oriole- Pathway will stand as thé 
name of the extension or Oriole road 
north from Lonsdale road, In Ward ft

1
I V

IIBusinessB Building S8|
*

:7 r .1 , a$ tg enough
fils name.

Ig

Piano and Player SaleI Ui
i
1

inway ll
♦ *wm m

I
»

Decide to Benefit by Price Concessions 
and Supplementary Advantages Offered

X .

m4 .
t

i f
I

rP° those who have helped to make fhis Sale the biggest selling event in our history, wt 
1 ™turn tratcful flunks. To those who have thoughts of buying either a Piano or 

PUyer, we make a strong appeal to Inspect before it is too late. Selling has exceeded 
expectations, and this Sale will automatically close in the next few days, or, to be exact when 
me inrtruments offered at this Great Sale are sold out We have elaborated on the features of 
this Sale at considerable length in our previous advertisements. We need not repeat here but 
urge those interested in any way to.........
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l!<rSmeB G-aed at SMO.OO and npwarda
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The Standard of the World.

J

MAKE A FINAL CRITICAL CALL
r >rf:

FIRST—The extreme pleas
ure of having for, your own 
use the one instrument to 
which Kings and Queens 
pay homage.
SECOND—The great de- 
light and satisfaction of being
abfe to introduce your most critical 
musical mend to a piano, for which it 
*• not necessary to apologize.
For over half-a-century the Steinway 

iano has been recognized by thé world’s 
greatest masters, both living and dead, 
as one^of the finest works of art.
A Steinway Piano will lend dignity, cul- 
ture and refinement to your home.

a»*
4 * tit.. ■;

G. T.P. To Coast.
Open Next-Year

-I M
r : Lit!'

P„c <lLÜlC*fufl"A<^e,?,ins ** Di4tribution“wilI proceed apace, for the distribution 
^IdesPre^ become one of those who have got “in on the ground floor,” and 

let roar purchase be our advertisement. We give a few brief particulars below.

i
i

1i
First Train From Winnipeg to 

Prince Rupert Scheduled 
For September 14.

Fran*n:«
‘ i > *■I:

<
5 tl

We are First to Make Player Pianos 
Popular at a Really Practical Prie

? ippill
•on, vice-president and gênerai m.«.- 
Se£ot the road, today.

The Grand Trunk

Special
Be

\ ei
|
lI era st from $100 to $150 4Pacific

; augument Its tracks by laying

St suc
er{» western ends of steel.
«£»«*■ tmSta
miles of the gap to be built by 
summer. '

The vlce-prMldent also expects the 
two ends of steel to be tied un h» 
Sept; 1, 1914,- and the first train win 
SH? ,Y,1"nlp®J for the coast fourteen
days later. He announces, however rtenl ^re ls.a lot ot ballasting to be

feUt thls °yeTtnW:U f°r gntil,n* *•

PARIS, 
prepare tli 
rained tin 
day <to de 
reaseembl 
a bill to
fleet.

Even tl

will l Nets prices.i *98»
l .1m *i — ear -r>

$395, $475, $490, $550
; r-i

5
1 -| '•I'’

.Jj - fti\ I I next L
’?

£ Monthly 
Payments

■ v.,

UMITED TIME MAKES PROMPT ACTION ESSENTIAL

Write for Catalogue 

General Canadian Representatives
■ t$10.00 1 c\Players Fully

GuaranteedThe NORDHEIMER i

| I

Pmusic CO., Limited
H«d Office: IS KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Branches and Agencies throughout the Dominion

If';Hm ■: !
i ue.

IO Years.MANY PHEASANTS
KILLED BY SLEET

t i
mmII

CATHARINES, April 6.—(Sp*„ 
^^XFr?n^aaUv.0Ver the distrfoteome 

uth\havoc wr°uftht among
M^.PheaS“t8 ^ the reo’SS
birds, against the*knflng^t^wMob^e

"eXnee:M ClOSed ‘“‘«-U

They were so weighted down with 
&*£ ttl«v <»'»M 
Pr°m the presence of feathers it i« 
estimated that many were slaughtered 
by persons who found It an eaüv er to catch them by h^d ^y”^0 
died from exposure. y also

B£. » f¥T d;

\ . nm4
df g 

d5 i

I

..i.,i
r

BelTPiano & Music
Warerooms

1 146 Yonge StAr- ;

FLOODS IN WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, April E-Floods

lid great damage yesterday__
■ubeidlng and the danger point Is

Over a thousand buildings 
less damaged and the loss

? ; :4are more or Sis heavy.which 
are now 

past.
r v-m
/

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
TAKE NOTICF.

M" 1 1 "» |,|~ ' "■■■ ' | I g

The Great North Western Telegraph Co. of Canada
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD jfc

;

RAILWAY REVENUE 
IS NOT ALL PROFIT

idWilliam Haywood 
Wins His Appeal

L
CAROjJSAL AND THEFT

MAY BE RELATED' m

Spring is Here41m So Irish Sextet Is Locked bp 

Charged With Drinking 

Stolen Goods.

When Acting Detective 
passed Steve Sheehan's house

___________ _ , urd»y morning and noticed
N- J-’ April 5.—W11- s-nd Uve other

Indus trial^Workers Xwoîï the ÎTed‘ctlon °n an aUnl»ht “-usa, hi, 
discharged from custody t^day ’aft" itore* s^ KinZmC‘tB°n'* 11<luop
con&n0," Cha5ges of w./6 wh,<*

and causing unlawful as- detective's suspicions giw «Î he ...
semblage, In connection with the silk ?.yed the. remains of the festivity and 
mill workers' strike. a«er a little deliberation Be decided ^

Adolph Dessins arr«f.i „ arrest them. / oectaed to
wood, also was discharged Hay- .^^^e needed to do. toe, was to decide

The court, held that no Intent in cated ^nd'ïnnnîldulte lntoxl-
coinmlt crime had been shown. Amid “pe- All buf one wer^abl»* .a"*'

.rlotoue demonstration on names, however, and the list was
the par. of several thousand strikers, Steve Sheehan. John steri

■ Sr ama2eme':t,nge8COrted l° a ha“ D°MhUe' Jo* ^ney^anâ^
n Saturday It wae learned that a Hundreds of Paterson's striking silk tnmh2bmi‘t>l280>?nnk „„8a0re..wa* broken 

a ement containing tlila information n*111 workers flocked today to the ! whiskey and $10. The° w,Tie'
was submitted to the transportation i room' where William D. Hay- charged with the offence and^fu are 
committee, but wUi not n. l ,; l'k°<)d 2* makin« il Agbt against Dected by MonÂy they U «*
the city council unless the mS,to the 8*ntence ot six months in Jail lm- capable ot e*pl»«nlng their V
counsel reports That It wilDnof P,Th Upo" hlm a week ago for d*-
ha£°’^‘ «le city's interests. ^ outiWte cc>I>duot Thousands gathered

Since the Toronto Railway Co he 45™' 
gan running it has paid the city uo ,^Jhru an open wln«3cw of the 
to the end of last year, $7.228,422? At Pierre machine,
the close of 1812 there were deben- by 8trljf *ympathl*ers, poked its

84aInet railway pavements and do5fti r“pp<îln* for the screen every 
track allowance amounting to tl 817 - detail of the court proceedings The
add Mnnnon18. ylar>s debentures’ will î",<’,u*V'ial Workers of the World have 
add- $800,000 to that sum, bringing the the moving picture rights of thea™™‘ »P to $2,617,622.’ Wl?i" foe trial. They planned to have the finaî
andAtrackaStallnt^r fr°m Percentages thr^^n demonstratlCn of the 

nu allowance amounted to H*rarig- outside the building to greet
1»5 to •^ovtdLty,hSd4° pay out *230.- Maywood when the hearing should 
on the for the sinking fund ®7,d' The strikers believed, to a man
62» »fthd^ îUre accounl' ot $1.817.- that the sentence given Haywood 
thî yi* on that sum for would be rev***. Haywood
ty® l®ar. This left a profit for the
city of only $669,768, and not the total Faper Mille DatiraMui
revenue received from the company AMSTERDAM, N T April" 6__Th«

ThJrr”thy p5op!e suPP0se. Plant of the Forest paper mille" ownparimentI tlmL'^w treasurer's de- ed by P. H. SmeaJde & C™ wks ^ê-

gyaf'B" XKssr&fss Tsiur M“r- c,",in* -
timil, ^»hlcht l«^.vl«aT°HoL1 #be j UA[* believed that the fire was of hi-

With, it comes a dear# 1 
on the part of every house-; >■ 
holder to get out into the 1, 
garden And prepare his If 
flower beds. • * For those f 
who want information ot II 
the most valuable kind, on | 
gardens, lawns, flowers 1 
and how to care for them || ifl 
and get the best result# it

The Garden
By Rachel R. Todd, M.D.,
is published every morn
ing in

Convictiotl of Labor .Organizer 
Quashed—Movies Taken 

of trial.

i City Must Pay Out Consider
able of Street Car Percent
age F or Charges Against 

Debentures.

■i1
' & ....

McConnell 
on 8at- 

the Owner

S

A
men pronouncing the"-id

1
..Commissioner Harris, 

meeting of the civic
at a recent 

transportation 
committee, said that the Toronto Rail. 
Kay Co. had for some time past been 
anxious to find out the net revenue 
of the city from the railway after 
Interest and the siijdclng fund on the 

debt for railway pavements' 
and track allowance had been 
Tided for.

' J >fc*j *«; ' The
TERMS AND CONDITIONS. \ ^

, ;rr.
Preeldeet. HE AO OFFICfe, TORONTO.

. yri* -

RECEIVED AT Main Office, Scott and Wellington

bSlnyba

>. . A,
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n.
■V .
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OBO. D. PERRY,
General Manager.

debenturei ■ •' ■ t"
w.pro-

Sts., Toronto, Ont. Telephone Main 5420 4
v

! II 34 The Toronto Worldi
will be

experience.%EA—Ne$r York NY Apl 4 -, ■ >

CAPTAIN OATES’ FEET 
FROZEN BEFORE DEATH

Dominion Automobile Co Ltd ,v
cernrt
man- TRY IT OVER ONGor Bay & Temperance Sts,

You mey announce any out in tire prices 
time will mean a cut im quality The Republic 

will maintain its quality and therefore will 
no change in prices

i ■ ■Toronto.Ont 

at this

LONDON, April 6.—Capt Lawrence 
Oates of the Innlektlling Dragoons 
who died with Capt. Robert K^ou
on his ill-fated Antarctic ' Jf 1 
had lost both his foeî îîi expedition, 
before he «tumbled out JT°8t bite 
his death on the stumfts ntfbehften,i- *9 
according to a letter . 8 J2f hIa ,eB».
son, who say, he mZkeV,hC&Pt' ,W5£- 
on the authority of n revelat‘on 
Evans. y of Commander
conrdltlonawh^rheaede,,fK Çapt' 0at*«’ 
mltted suicide tnta* d,61lberately Com
prîtes Capt BWatt,n y ha,f 0,6 truth-

'

R. F. WILKS & CO.
$550 Special Player Piano 11

■4: » r.
Rubber Co 

make absolutely
* * h 1 <' i.

The most fastidious are saCTsfled I 1 
Let ua satisfy

,, „ „_^hone N. 4278.
Ik* 18 BLOOR B. TORONTO
«he Uptown Fir»© H

you.
J H Kelly

l^v
:

l 1 I325pmj/ yr-rouse
T i

M ■ FWnm M

r ■
Is promoted to‘th coll®ctor at London.

P moted t0 th« collectorohlp there. tmi

El
.nS^S’-ilrV5"'" «'

The C.e„^; ‘«announced
E SSÏSlr'S^aS*;

DOMINION AUTOMOBILK CO.. CANADIAN SALKS AGENTS EOti THE REPl’BLJC RUBBER COMPANY
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PLOT TO KIDNAP 
LLOYD GEORGE 1é

*1t

The WORLD has the exclusive distribution 
in Ontario of the first edition of this remark
able self-help handbook. Mr. Eaton has 
made a great book of it ; not large or elab
orate but compact and attractive and simple ; 
the kind of book that every young man 
and every young woman should own. The 
book contains

The True Story of How the 
Suffragettes Neatly Suc

ceeded in Carrying off 
Cabinet Minister.

CLEVER CONSPIRACY

7"Chancellor of Exchequer Was 
to Be Subjected to Forcible 

Feeding—Slight Hitch 
Upset Plans. <fl

(By W. B. Thompson.)
LONDON, April 5.—There le now no 

doubt that a desperate plan by suf
fragettes to kidnap a cabinet minis
ter very nearly succeeded.

The conspiracy had Its origin In 
May last, when the forcible feeding of 
hunger-strikers aroused a good deal 
of'feeling against the home secretary 
(Mr. McKenna), among suffragettes 
and their male supporters, 
of kidnapping the home sec 
subjecting him to forcible t 
conceived, but Mr. Lloyd George was 
afterwards selected as being a more 
important victim. __ j

To develop their plans tbe 
spirators, one woman and flour men, 
used to meet alternately at one of 
three places—the^prlvate flat of one 
of their number, 
or In the smoke- 
ioned west-end 
the plans were put Into writing, and 
all communications for calling meet
ings were ./in' an Innocent-looking 
code.
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e office of another, 
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Prison-House Secured.
Each conspirator had a false name, 

the smoke-room rendezvous was “the 
theatre," thç flat was “the club/’ and 
so oh. One of the first steps neces
sary was to make sure of a prison- 
house. A week-end cottage with gar
age accommodation was very soon 
found in a lonely spot not a hundred 
miles from the New Forest, and suit
ably furnished and fortified. A large, 
roomy pantry with barred window 
concealed by a shrubbery, eminently 
suitable for a political dungeon, was 
one of thé deciding factors in taking 
this particular cottage.

While these plans were going for
ward, the plotters were taking turn 
In watching the chancellor's 
ments, being assisted by two new ad
herents—two girls suffragette^ not 
hitherto connected with the move
ment, and therefore unknown to the 
government’s special detectives who 
make themselves familiar with the 
facts of all regular workers In the 
movement.

By one of these new-comers It was 
discovered that the chancellor was 
making visits, usually on Saturdays, 
to the Epsom district, and he was soon 
tracked to Walton Heath, where fur- 
tner, it was before long discovered 
that he was building himself, or hav
ing built for him a house at Walton - 
oa-the-HUl. The adjacent golf links 
ivere thoroly explored, and other pre
parations hurried on. Among these 
was an arrangement for always hav
ing a closed car within easy call of 
Walton Heath, to which end a small 
furnished villa was taken by a party 
ostensibly devoted to golfing.

The Fatal Mistake.
Had this arrangement been pursued 

as originally devised this almost in- 
credttable plot might have succeeded. 
But, as fate would have It, a delay 
took place in fitting the car with 
electric light switches, which had been 
deemed advisable, so that on 
lain Saturday the car was still to 
come. That very day Mr. Lloyd 
George went down tc Walton, and for 
nearly twenty minutes was alone on 
the lln^s save for a couple of men In 
tourists' suits of an American cut, and 
a young couple apparently out for 
golfing. These were four of the 
spirators. There were some ten min
utes of this time when a determined 
quartet—and that they were determ
ined enough may be .gathered from 
their plane—might have closed on the 
chancellor and made hüfi captive. Mr. 
Lloyd George passed unsuspectingly 
within a few feet of the two conspira
tors in American-cut clothes, who 
wore Just then regarding the distant 
view thru a pair of glasses, and left 
them in his rear. The young couple 
had sauntered close to the point of 
recontre, ready to take and to act 
promptly upon any order. Straps, a 
thick woolen scarf, and a woollen 
Jersey, cap large enough to pull down 
over a man’s head rapidly were ready 
for use by three men of powerful 
physique and trained muscles, and a 
young woman who had won some dis
tinction as an athlete.

Spreading False Clues.
Every probability, such as the num

ber of the car being noted and the 
desperadoes being recognized, had 
been provided for as far as possible. 
The car would have proceeded towards 
Caterham, but at a certain spot three 
of the party wltji their captive would 
have changed Into another and quicker 
car and proceeded at top speed to
wards Hampshire, while the first__
would have made devious and clr- 
cu'tous journeys thruout the Kentish 
countryside, leaving false clues wher
ever it went, finally abandoned on the 
coast, where signs of a severe struggle

t
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home-study courses 
in arithmetic and 

book-keeping and Correspondence 
end banking. Every lesson is self-explanatory. No.teacher 
is required. Mr. Eaton has in his possession autograph 
letters regarding his earlier business books from scores o£ 
the most prominent men of the time, including John D. 
Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roosevelt, John 
Wanamaker and many others equally widely known. This 
book is new from cover to cover; right np to date in every 
particular; and is sure to commend itself with equal force 
to the big business men of today. This new volume con
tains complete the original v

Short-Cuts in Figures
from Mr. Eaton’s earlier business book. These are pub
lished in no other book in the world, and are algne worth 
many times the price to everybody whose office work 
requires figuring of any kind. —

Clip the Coupon from the 
Daily World.

The publishers’ price will be $1.50. THE WORLD is dis
tributing the first edition among its readers for Twelve 
Coupons clipped from The Daily yforld and 77 cents.

BY MAIL, 7 CENTS EXTRA
Present coupons at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto, or at the BRANCH OFFICE, 15 
Main Street East, Hamilton.
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greatest of English statesmen, author 
and wit, has been dead only about 30 
years, and is vividly remembered by 
many living persons. But Disraeli 
was a man of many eccentricities and 
a lover of dramatic effect, so that the 
character has given Mr. Arllss and 
Mr. Parker great opportunities. In 
his portrayal of the statesman, Dis
raeli, Mrs. Arllss has undoubtedly 
taleen a step forward, for hiâ inter
pretation of this character will be re
called as one of the artistic creations 
of the present time.

"Disraeli" has the charm of “Po
mander Walk," and a stronger plot. 
It deals with the stateman’s success
ful endeavor to gain control of the 
Suez canal for England, a work in 
which he meets with the secret op
position of diplomatic spies. There 
is consequential intrigue which has 
been softened by the love story and a 
glimpse of Disraeli's home life. The 
dialogue is clever and the costumes 
of the period, tho early seventies lend 
the play unique pictorial qualities. 
In Mr. Arllss’ company are many able 
players, among them Margaret. Dale, 
Marguerite St. John, Arthur Eldred, 
Oscar Adye, Alexander Calvert, and 
Violet Homing. The entertainment 
will come Intact from Wallack’s The
atre, and be offered here with the 
same personel and scenic investiture 
that characterized Its long run in 
Wallack’s theatre, New York and the 
Plymouth, Boston.

business methods, which is; indispen
sable to the successful business man 
of today. This edition of "100 Lessons 
in Business", will be obtainable for a 
short time at ‘The Toronto World office, ' 
and can be secured by anyone pre
renting twelve consecutively dated 
coupons clipped from The Dally World, 
together with 77c. The coupons nr« 
printed on another page, and If you de
sire one of these books It will be well 
to start at once, as the Issue Is limited 
and it will be impossible to obtain this 
book after the coupons are withdrawn, 
as they are not on sale by the regular 
trade.

and articles of the minister's clothing 
would have been found between the 
abandoned car and the sea.

This lost opportunity nearly broke 
up the conspiracy, as the plan of the 
electrtb switches had already been 
opposed by certain of the conspirators 
on the score of delay. Two of the 
number seceded from the plot. The 
others stuck to their guns, but, as 
fate would have it, Mr. Lloyd George 
was never again caught at such a dis
advantage.
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"Disraeli” Coming 
To Princess Theatre

■II, Killed at Hamilton.
HAMILTON.Aprll 5.—Adam De-Itch, 

a foreigner, walking along the tracks 
at the junction cut this morning, was 
struck and killed by a fast» Grand 
Trunk passenger train. He was hurl
ed several feet from the track. An 
inquest will be held.

I
il
BGeorgs Arliss, as the Greatest of 

English Statesmen, to be 
Here Next Week.

» r
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VEncounter With Pirates.
HONGKONG, China, April 5.—.In a 

sharp encounter with a/ band of pi
rates on the West River today, a 
force of ôhlnese soldiers and pus toms 
officers shot one and captured six 
pirates. The remainder of the band 
fled. An immense quantity of tbot 
was recovered.

It is said by some that not since 
the curtain was rung down on the 
career of Henry Irving and Richard 
Mansfield has an audience witnessed 
a performance that could approach 
that of Mr. George Arliss, in "Dis
raeli," scheduled for the first engage
ment .n Toronto at thç 
Theatre for the week beginning Mon
day evening, the 14th inst. This at- 

. traction ran for four months in Bos-
! 8e"°m The World, in connection with
Toronto direct from Philadelphia Bynd,;cate ot publishers in other cities, 

lt,.ha> be^n Plains for eight has seCvrerl the right to distribute in 
nreks. It is under the management Ontario the new business book by Sey- 
of the L ebler Company, who gave to mour Eaton. The original books by 
Zhe public that delightful play “Po- this author were well received by the 
mander Walk," by Louis N. Parker business public ns a very necessary 
author of "Disraeli." adjunct to their business

The original Disraeli, one of tho The new book Is a concise synopsis of

1
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Princess
*,ISend for Free Book giving 

full particulars of Treach’» 
Remedy, the worid-fampuE 
cure for Epilepsy and Fits— 

Simple .home treatment. 
25 years' success. Testi
monials from all pans 
of the world: over 1.000 
In one year.

FITS 
CURED
THEM'S REMEDIES

1a

-

41ft St, James* 
Chambers, Toronto 

Phone M. 4970.
o 707tf
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You Don’t Know Bread 
Until You Try It

vf

Test annihilates doubt or argument When you taste 
bread you know its quality. You cannot deny what your taste 
proves. All-wc ask is that you let your own taste prove that

LAWRENCE’S
Home-Made Bread

is as good as any 6-cent loaf baked in To^pntxx
A higher price does not necessarily mean a higher quality. 

In fact, manv who have been unwilling to pay the new price of 
6 cents a loaf have found they got better bread for 5 cents when 
they bought Lawrence’s.

I claim that my bread at 5 cents is better than any made at 
6 cents, and a show-down of invoices for materials would prove 
the case in my favor.

Come to my bakery and see the flour being made into dough, 
or the dough being cut into loaves, or the loaves coming out of 
the oven, hot and crisp, filling-the air with the sweetest smell of 
pure, clean, new bread that ever greeted the nostrils. One 
question the visitor may ask is, “How can they make it so good 
for 5 cents?” Another question they might ask is, “Why 
doesn’t everybody eat Lawrence’s Bread?” The answer to the 
first is the secret of our success. The answer to the second 
question we do not know.

Order a trial loaf at once. If you think yon are likely to 
forget to telephone your order, write a postcard—NOW.

Pound and a Half
Loaf 5 Cents—20 Tickets for $1

Telephone Your Trial Order—College 321
^ GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER.

Corner Denison Are. and Carr Street.
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sure have been kept secret, but It Is 
generally agreed that the conditions 
of war on land and sea have been so 
changed by the progress made In the 
navigation uf the air that France must 
put forth fresh exertions In this direc
tion.

France already possesses 600 aero
planes, but is deficient In dirigible 
balloons capable of dropping explos
ives on battleships, arsenals, ship 
yards and other objective points.

monda, T. S. Armstrong, J. L. Steven
son, Miss J. A. Watson, Mrs. Anderson, 
Robt. Hume, A. H. Henshaw, S. J. Pow
ers, Miss Powers, Allan Mackintosh and 
wife, G. H. Muntz, Miss Muntz, Alfred 
Clare, John A. Sinclair, David Camp
bell C. P. Waldie, H. B. Fox, Mrs. D. 
L. McCarthy, Avem Pardoe, T. D. Wil
liams, Wm. Stove and wife, Capt. G. 
B. Brown, Edward Gurney, Mrs. Gurney, 
Miss Gurney, Mrs. Skinnear. T. ,J Spar
ling and wife, J. D. Ivey, L. J. Thomas, 
J. H. Mitchell, F. L. Plummer, T. W. 
G. Fitzgerald and wife, Gus. Lang and 
wife. A. P. Taylor and wife, Mrs. Brit
ton Osier.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Webster, who have 
been In Bermuda for the last three 
weeks, have returned to the city.

France to Increase
Her Aerial Fleet

Special Session of. Parliament to 
Be Called to Consider the 

Position.
CUNARD LINE TO EUROPE.

A. F. Webster & Co., northeast comer 
King and Yonge streets, general agents 
for th eCunard Line, report having book
ed the following Toronto people, who 
sailed recently from New York to Liver
pool: S. A. Friffen, F. E. Laflin, H. D. 
Robertson, and 'wife, Chas. Brown and 
wife, John Patterson. Mrs. Jas. Barlow, 
S. M. Mitchell, TJios. Small, Mrs. Slm-

PARIS, April 5.—The vast aerial 
preparations made by Germany deter
mined the French Cabinet Council to
day-to decide to bring forward on the 
reassembling of parliament on May 7 
a bill to add greatly to France’s air 
fleet.

Even the outlines of the new mea-

James Isaminger of The Philadelphia 
North American,, avers that “Ty Cobb Is 
willing to testify before the vice commis
sion that ho player batting ,400 in the 
major' leagued can live on $9000 a year.**

117 YONGE ST.

Next Saturday Last Day
On Monday, April 14th, Hennessey Takes Possession of the Store

Just six clear days to make the 
final clearing, and we want the 
money. The price-slaughter is 
to be the greatest of the sale. 
It will be a whirlwind finish. A, 
boot and shoe bargain fete worth 
anybody’s while to get ip on.
Men’s Oxfords and Boots, Ladies’ Boots 
and Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers, Boys’ 
and Youths’ Boots and Oxfords.

See tomorrow’s evening papers for mate news of the last days 
of the sale, and what a little money will dojor 

yon in fashionable footwear.
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Efficient
Housekeeping

is a subject which appeals 
to every housekeeper, 
whether young or old.

Henrietta D. Graue-
writes every day for read
ers of
Thé Toronto World
giving information on 
cooking, food values, 
housekeeping and every 
subject of interest to wo
men who keep house. 
Reading her articles every 
morning is as good as tak
ing a course in

Dom?stic Science
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Kathlcne, Jttcqueç, Mies Vivian Da
vis; Mr. D. J. Lauder, Mr. L J. Cur- 
¥**> Mr. E. C. Berklnshaw, Mr. R. O. 
Rosa, Mr. A. V. Stamper, committee; 
Mr. Shan OTfeU, Mr. Clarkson Jaema, 
Mr. r. Rastall, Mr. C. W. Inglia. Mr. 
W. E. Warham, Mr. Hoc. Mellville, 
Mr. H. L. Willson, Mr. J. E. McLean, 
ïîr‘ S' Bate8' Mr. H. C. Gaskins, 
Mr. C. B. Watts, Mr. W. J. Farmery, 
Mr. E. F. Walker, Mr. W. J. Miller, 
2r Y’l' 11- Charles, Mr. C. S. Murray, 
Mr. M. V. De Carle, Mr. H. A. Moyer. 
Mr. C.T. Baker, Dr. H. M. Fortier. 
Mr. James J. Dolan, Mr. Percy Bell, 
Mr. T Muirhead. Mr. Beverly Walker, 
and others.

The net result 
■P years 
of ceaseless 
effort for per
fection—

! XI !■
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Telephone Adelaide 2268 33:Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Reinhardt 
have moved into their new home at 
**• Welles boro apartments, Jarvis 
street.

1intends to work himself. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell will probably be eeea 
a good deal in Ottawa during 
season. • They were married only a 
few weeks ago, and for some months 
prior to the wedding -the bride was a 
student at a ladles agricultural col
lege, receiving a training which will 
be useful to her In Canada.

*The Mecca of Correct Dressers’*il
the

i

HThe Toronto General Hospital
Alumnae Association Is giving an at 
home on April 12, from 4 to 6 o'clock, 
at the Graduate Nurses’ Club, 295 
Sherbourne street.

• , ♦ •
Mrt J. p, Hethcrman, 

street has returned from a visit at 
at Augustine and Palm Beach, Fla.

The marriage of Miss Frances How
ard. daughter of Dr. and the Hon.

and grand-daughter of 
Lord Strathcona, to Mr. James Bui 1er 
tutson, R. N„ takes place tills rpring 
en the return to England of Mr. 
K-itson, who is at present with his 
6 nip.

Our Face and Scalp Treat
ments, Electrolysis Treat
ment (for removing moles, 
warts, 
etc)

engagements.
The engagement Is announced of 

Agnes, daughter of Mr. and Mm. Wal
lace Watson, Sherbrooke street 
Montreal, to Mr. Cameron Macpher- 
son (“Pat”) Edwards, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron Edwards, 
Ottawa.

!
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Mr. Irving Dunn is giving a dinner 
on the 15th lnet., afterwards taking 
his guests on to th ball.

superfluous hair, 
Manicuring, Sham

pooing, Singeing, 
Development,
Princess Toilet Prepara
tions, which are made of

1
Figure 

Etc. The
Pembroke 1

Admiral Sir Archibald Lucius 
Douglas, G.C.B., G. C. V. O., entered 
on his 72nd year last week, and is one 
of the few Canadian-born admirals 
in the service. Sir Archibald is a 
native of Quebec, and was educated at 
tl^e high school there, from which he 
passed to Boscawen, the flagship on 
the North American station. In ad
dition to war service on the Congo 
and Gambia Rivers, on the Canadian 
Lakes, and in the Soudan, Sir Archi
bald is well-known for his scientific 
attainments as a gunnery officer, and 
for bis work as director of the Japan-
meis£!P7ralti?ayal Co,,ejre *® Teddo,--------------------------- 1 ■ . . .
in 1878-75. His last appointment was ~---------- • ___ ___ „ .1 Mr and Mr» tra . „
whlcrh™ahcMr'u^"m his rctimrnenTm £ MTError^m^dH^^ ÿ^^U^ughten *

the flrsÆe,’ ^ I M,af Wü A. King,

and®" Bishop Bs7m;t,COriSeorntreae,rbr0-?^ i/New^l" f’r" Sal'9 thla week SAnt of^heir^o'uS

î?tsaaMrsb0n<1U» orchldK and dvio- G?many.<Uïd “ al“° Vl8it Parls andj A^ril id'“® qulctly on Wednesday, 

lets. Mrs. D. R. Bowie received with I • I A”ni -1** v
Jj°,d «tin and ^orlentS" ufee!” The J <ZlMTl and Mrs* w» I l#.The. ©payement is announced of
wW nï,roo^WM decorated with ycl- TuesAtv Ati'n SihC.r^°uPfl ^eet, on Ml»s Irene Elizabeth. Clemen^ Galt, to 
low and white spring flowers, while a *’ V*e ^cta Club gave j Dr- Ernest Carlyle McDonald Tor-
th# table in the dining room was ar- w^^pedlanoous shower In -honor of I 0nto. The marriage will tak*
M? with roses. Wolets and Hue, b„^ Barh‘^ U a"d Kllwood G on April 14. ®*e 'U place
st ,allly- Mrs- Douglas Young ” *AosL.merrJ‘a«e takes place I ...

hn ”’ Qi,e:vand Mra- Charles Cor- . Th* r bride-elect looked 1 Mr. and' Mrs. George Hayward fit
hP iüîd th® tea and coffee, as- H pi“k “llk ve,Icd with cm. Qlarens avenue, announce

« l h„„ », M,. J*

S“frr” 2><rsti5MSaSAwu -JÜÜH*** “* r 
2s.ss*^$ ““■> ss sS'Sk'-sstss1 issza-' is."™» **» *

F"-A'w“ T : “=-

SfApAÀ é" ■creA“““» was

16, axe e» follows: Lady Gibson, Lady Mr. and Mrs" r a?"d Mra- Lloyd. A Dutch luncheon was much 
The Beach Canoe Club is giving LwLLau Welker, Mrs. E. F. B. I Mrs. Macke”" Mis®' c S' Mr and Joyed at Stoney Cwk B^efltw

a hockey dance in the club house a* ?' J?' Warren, Mrs. A- Verner. Miss G JonefUMu?u^ M I House on Tuesday. The guests were
B*,lrny Beach on Tuesday, April 22 Cbrl#tde, Mrs. Ed- Murra3r, Miss Iron* Helena Mrs. Russell T. Kelley, Mrs Walter
Tickets are limited for this dance and ÏS* »» Ba.yno'ldfl, Mrs. A. P. Bur- Heffernan, Miss I t Miss Burrell. Mrs. H. b. Ounnlnc
members and their friends are ’ re- 5^**f*- Arnoldl, Mm. Gwyn «azel Tarlton, Migg" J Tate Mi.^1?* L^IdLw0^1?*' C Hl”- Mrs. Hugh
quested to secure tickets early. The D<>naW Rldout, Mrs. îftaIone» Miss Jean SwJ‘ IaîfGe^rud® Carey, Miss
committee In charge are: MessraE. Robert Darling. Oleon. Miss Ora R^edding Mi^’ni^ M,?
C. Berklnshaw, James J. Dolan B ... Miss T. Wright mi., v 5: „ltis ol»ver, Mrs. Carrie Crerar has
Tb|‘v»,£Lr‘r5' fcsfssasij ■">«'” “ ** **"•'**

ssra £ SM- *• E Bïrr 'c,r *’ ““h xu*°,,c

The Mlnnlken Club has Issued invi- Children. Tic^e^ bt"nZd^rom SS™pbe".’ Mfi«S a“oakfey Miss ^ 1 APr*f*nUtion to Mrs. Johnston, 
tatlon. to a dance on April 10. the officers: MUs Mis. Chalut \l. % Pf th*

foJth**TWlShltnS«t0 ®ecure lnvltattona Mies Lmil Mur?îy,MiMtsfIlaM^torie Mi”"6^’ M1”'Glmme^Mjg^'po,.,^ to Mra- E. F. *B?*John»ton I
for the Toronto Skating Club ball on Fellowes, Miss Constance McOrath, Miss B RmSHu* of an Illuminated certificate and a

SX1 rlTK: ” “y " “* TTT "• gj “VÆ

®'-*sra. a » ». s.: EF31-2Mi. M. oJW *,formerly M,„ “ WlWW~ « tU““« ««,. »■ '=,£ &&"%. ÿf T
§sssr«ra: «5% ^ g-lsssr-

?»„*£*; 2,” V.ïn"M,;*r
Mre, FrMk Smith and Misa Fier- aJinou'nc«aJth1’ îVMue- Ma'wMLort t^Vatl*

ence Smith, Sarnia, who have spent youngest daguhter FJomnc* °+ ail61" Mr. Edwin Cmm’ M>r" AtF' 01141 ne y " '
the winter in town, have left for New John DohertyT prtacteaf^- \ tovMr' I. PutvU Mr Pfe.3 aD‘ M°dse°n, Mr.
York and Atlantic City en rout, to nedy School. ToZto^ tL ^rshwa^ Mr J rt JnU,JIr- A‘ N-
England for «.summer. ^e place Siy ^TSfS gg» $%£? & £ £

to. *nlw° vWt “ „»• SS*& f - Mild- SS» £• g- f- ‘V &

• • • sDTOdlng thîi» hv,0m<l yeeterday after Gratis Mr c^Evan?®^ etI; Mr- Mc-
The Honorable Elldqr Campbell, in Detroit^ oneYmoon here and Stan. Raine," Mr. “ii^B^ltonan’Mr'

•on oft he late Earl Caw>or. with his ... W. Gordon, Mr. Dan Christie’ Kp‘
bride, is on bis way to Canada where Mr. and Mrs S R Parson* r> mün^er' Mr' Harry Gops Geo’ stm "
he has acquired an estate which he cent road, announce t^e engagement

s fe JON]The engagement is announced of 
Anna Stella, eldest daughter of the 
late Hon. J. H, Agnew, and Mrs. Ag- 
new, Winnipeg, to Mr. John V. Har- 
rüon of the Union Bank, Winnipeg, 
the marriage to take place at the end 
or AprH.

w
1$ Ithe purest 

procurable.
Illustrated brochure *'c” des
cribes everything.
•end you one. Tel. M. 831.

ingredients r?y.1
Our handsome tt ■!\

Let us
'

S81 e • *\ÿ^riage** of 1^Iei8^n announces the

I”11'’8 ^ to to^PptLe wldn“-

day, April 23, at his residence, Drum- 
mond streat, Perth.

Hiscott Institute
61 College St., TORONTO

]oeMr. J. Bleecker Powell of Guelph 
announces the engagement of his 
daughter Winifred to Guy David 
CRçhterlony, third son of Lieut-Col. 
and Mrs. Ouchterlony of the Guynd, 
Im-farshire, Scotland. The marriage 
will take place quietly at the end of 
April. r

• • e
The engagement Is announced of 

Bertha Lillian, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- .Henry T. Smith, 204 
Montrose avenue, Toronto, to Mr. Ell
wood Garfield Bush, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Bush of Geoffrey street. 
The marriage wiy take place the mid
dle of April.
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The
m!” jfr,ywS6B",.i
Si°.s.eaaveSVe’ t0 Mr Jay Cameron 
Bas™ m’ The marriage will take place 
on Wednesday morning, April 9, at 
the Holy lamlly Church, Parkdale.

• • •
Col, G. Sterling Ryerson and Mrs. 

Ryerson have returned from Atlantic 
City. Mise Laura Ryerson Is visiting 
friends in New York and Flushing, L. 
*•» before poming home.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Whit on an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Dorothea Elton to Mr. L 
Joslyn Rogers of Toronto, oldest son 
2* Mr- aad Mrs- L J. Rogers „„ 
ushawa. Ont. The marriage will take 
place early In May.
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Afternoon Gowns 
and Coats of 

the Better Type
Our selection of Afternoon Coats-and Dresses i
S S^SmS 01

In every garment seen at "Maison Boyle” wiU be 
distinguishing features that the well 

dressed women demands of the clothes she wears.
Never have such a handsome collection of smart ,
Æ TWrSn ta$te >n gathwed «“dtr ohe

IBM wnsi $19 to $125
Afternoon and Street Coats, $12,50 to $50

Spring Style Book. 1
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The marriage took place on March 

22, In the Church of St. George the 
i Martyr, the Rev. 

officiating, of Mies 
Glengarry, Ont.,
Lenhoxvllle, Qua

-
G. C. Spencer 

Annie Macdonald, 
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( ;• • •
and Mrs. W. R. Harper, Russell 

I84’ annou”ce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Unity Williams 

' to Mr. Joseph Hamilton, Toronto.

l-i

;s \i

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter Mary Falklner (Mayme) to 
Mr. Gordon Rldpath, eon- of the late 
Mr. S. and Mrs. Rldpath. The wed
ding will take place the end of the 
month.
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Afternoon and Street Go
u:r

to Washington and Allan Meaty '5 * 8l Verner "

Col. and Mrs. Gooderham have <■_ 
sued invitations to a dinner for young 
people on Wednesday evening. g

• * •
Mrs. Haines, Palmerston 

announces the

lit

Write for ourV [flfi

A Commonsensc 
Message of Cheer

To People With 
Bad Ccmiplexions

ni

*
Vr :>
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278 Yonge St. Corner Alice St.Ail too many people try to cur*

their affUctioT'X the* majori^ of 

«f*» «5* reason lies in the fact 
that their systems do not get pro
perly rid of the waste that ac
cumulates in the human bod& 
This waste accumulates and clogs 
in the lower Intestines and gener-
thLZhZK°,"°,Ue .™att". which la 
absorbed into the system, per
meates the blood, and displays lt- 
self not only on the surface of the 
skin, but in various ways that 
cause Illness more or less serious.

There is one common sense way 
t<LCUI?’ ,tble’ and lt is not by the 
aid of drugs. Drugs give only 
temporary relief, and hive to be 
constantly taken in increasing 
doses, and in the end make us 
slaves to the drug habit. |

The scientific way. approved bv 
physicians everywhere, and used I 
by hundreds of people, is the I
m*ntnrLmath- ,thc. simPle treat- I 
ment calling only for pure water. I 
Does this not appeal to your com- I 
mon sense? If you are a sufferer I
nTT P.uy of th-*e tortures, pro- I 
f.t by the experience of Wm De- I 703 Seventh avenue, Leth- I 
bridge, Alberta who tells his ex- I 
perience as follows: I

"After using your J. B. L. Cas- I cade I feel it my duty as a thank- I 
fULi’ît4enL 10 exPrfes my etfthusi- I 
nsmf for the great blessing It has * 
heen to me. You cannot feel my 
emotions as I write this letter";, 
praise of your great work:
for fir*tT7,8? D’> thankfulness 
Tor first 1 earning* of your Caecad-» Previous to using it I could d'" 
n day without a drug of 
Since using it I have 
word of . honor, 
cents’

* c.
wm*1 solemnized "h ® wcdd1^
and Mrs. Edwfrd Kl ni h0Iîle of Mr- 
youngest daughter EUa "wa^'unltcd®,1" 
marriage to Mr. W. E Œrnï.,1^ Ù 
down, only son of Mr .is 
hHdn Ashdown. 92 Dundas" street Tht
ebar,tf„6 wUhavèfra'S Wh!te"«"on. ov^ 

ca.rrvfn«y o i orange blossoms5S'”.V A £,",î„°ywas attended bv her sister Ftt,*,8^6 
Pink ninon, over satln canwinJ' ln 
bouquet of pink rose* Th^!y °g
The BUend?dvby Mr- Jame^ Dempste?

Because I Lovd vAil »» sa,Vbv Mice, iTr.iA Y0u* ^ccompan ed gift to th? hridarmer’ The srooma 
pearl‘fring; a

bridesmaid-, anrl a pearl tie-pin to the 
Among the numerous 

. . . a cabinet of silver, presentment5 ,thC tfaveiling staff and delart- 
menta managers of P. w. KUis x- 
Oo., Limited, Toronto 4ftot* n1A , ding breakfast the bridV and^ hri^ ’ 
groq-m Uft f Buffalo ^ Detroit" 
° i'°«town rplatives included Mr

i

8YWON8—DOUGLAS.
EF ”^ JFvWf," C«,M,r It,-

drStSJSSfïSs «SSK"AS

EZHsgmitrimmed “ffh duchcis ° ^ntala"Se cloth 
lace, and a hat of whft*d.ros? P°lnt 
with plumes. Liter ^n îhJTL Stnt1ï 
groom left for a trir, t„ d br,de and 
former traveling in Bermuda, tho 
made and a FV^-nnh jFr?y serge tailor- 
with blue Am»n,h hJl of taseI straw

.BçAKLrwtKa

\

VISE & CO.
COSTUMES

St. James’
Church was the scene of a wedding at 
half past 2 o’clock Thursday after
noon, when the marriage was solemniz
ed of Edith Marlon, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Douglas, to Mr. 
John Hannaford Symons, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Symons. The church was 
decorated with palms, ferns, Easter lil
ies and white lilac, and the ceremony 

, was performed by Rev. Dr. Gaudier, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. MUltgan. Dr. E. A. 
Davies presided at the organ, and dbr- 
lng the signing of the register Miss 
Boesi sang, "O, Promise Me.” The bride 
looked lovely in her wedding robe of 
white crepe de chine draped with rose 
point lace, the skirt being cut away ln 
front to show a petticoat of accordion 
pleated crepe. de chine and lace. Her 
tulle veil was arranged as a Juliet cap 
with wreath of orange blossoms and she 
carried a shower of Illy of the valley 
and golden marguerites. She was at
tended by Miss Marjorie Dyas and Miss 
Charlotte Moiris of Warsaw. N.Y., who 
were gowned alike ln pale maise crepe 
de chine, with girdle and touches of 
palest mjauve chiffon velvet, the skirts 
being draped 
cream shadow lace.

Square Presbyterian1
LADIES’

TAILORS
r Amat

Rufc7*

COSTUMES Det
; Û

considered ’t-h* i°h ,f°lrie years ago ■ 1
try’s gold reservea^hi^h°f th® °°un'1 * 
tuted with -7^* been reeooetl- »
- a °ew chairman, XTeoount ”Bdwlrd LnAM°theTr memb®f” *

.wara Holden, Lord Inchan* oA. ' jZi Martin-Hollaed and Âr 52L 
h^tner"M-Th® meetm,81^'

A The C:

25.00 mtttee mea 
the Queenl 
ensteln in 
bero presel 
Falconer, j 
and Becrej 
object of 
th* report! 
were imftH 
to meet tl 
affiliation. I 
ensteln red 
Major Hed 
A.A.U. of] 
The comm 
of - C. nft'i 
Dr. Tees d 
copy of d 
rules to t 
conslderab 
passed un 
C.W.A. bel 
factory ad 
wlthdrayy J

35.00
Serges, Whip
cords, Diagon
als, all Silk 
Lined, . . , .

St.- / Finest Imported 
Materials, Satin 
Lined. . .

( the1
groomsman, 
gifts was I DUNCAN—WE8TMAN.

In Central Methodist Church 
on Thursday. April 3, the ... 
solemnized of Kate, daughter 
Joseph Wcstnjan,

ay.

at noon, 
marriage was 

of the late

of the Presbyterian Church, PortXh^t"
The ceremony was nerfr.-,___ _ . c'

|fS B""3H efc. • )

Wortinan Ml*, Hllda Wes!^' E,ldon bleach 4„beU”^:“ytla »» great that ” '
of the bride, was mnM Ldn’ sister cessful in niwK*«m?re than partiallyRev. p. F. Sinclair. MA n« an<* Ordinary merorufjîü^ dlefl^rurementa.
groom. Mr A Wnwff* L as«i«ted the 1* 111iu.mercoUzed wax 1* far Sw-of the bride, Piay^° M^d^her-inounce pfUa? the^ihe freck1^- 
ding march. Before ika *Wohn 8 wed- to-ni^h* .Z lhe nearest drug «tor# and 
wedding hymn. “Oh. Father^An0^ tI2c oover^vour enbu^b to completely
ing. was sung try o iohia-»' ’ ^ ^ Great- with xx«vw* * fomovc In the moraine-

5tot^ttl<vHF SK-
U,v^7urri^erSrjLnrd" ""Ol' Per^ct at^^hU ^a^may be^nÆ
ter. The c^rch de^f tb« ^is- 'u° te^ of by this sam^rnettod ^
and Easter lilies. 0S ‘ , ' w!,r,e Pa'ms_ or Inconvenience Th^ *
la liven were present a i?lmedlate re- la, decidedly worth while t’h* ZiL”
mony Mr. and Mrs Di,rAftet tbe cere- obtained being soh®*iïîr
Eastern States. GnD;Vf.an lcft for the "i?01*1 and youthful. * 80 c,esr«
will reside at "The Atan.C return they . ** bothered with wrinkles aft** —

k ---------- lÜlManae- 5>ori Credit ^„°"„the mercolized wax bath* «h* «2L
in a lotion made by dissolving lhe ”**

ï*r£3? ?S‘U ,v -S°”-Mr* via"; j

Our Mr. Matthew 
Vise, the fitter It’» Easy to Peel Off

All Your Freckle»
We call your kind 

attention' to the im
portant item of hav
ing your spring' cos
tume made to’ your 
order where you are 
assured that perfect 
fit and finish are 
the results you ob
tain in our estab
lishment.

and
cutter with us, needs 
no special mention, 
having been until 
recently the fitter 
and designer with 
the T. Eaton Co. 
Ladies’

petticoats of soft, 
. , Their hats were

natural Milan straw with mauve velvet 
and yellpw roses and itmuivc French 
buds and each carried a bouquet of yel
low marguerites and mauve sweet peas. 
Mr. J. Harvey Douglas, the bride’s 
brother, was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Harry Symons, Mr. Douglas 
Woods, Mr. Colin Gibson and Mr. Ken-

overwords 1
The officers and 

Balmy Beach Club 
Joyablc dance in 
last week.

members of the 
gave a most en- 

_. their club
T.te storm on the le it*

æ8 th® over witnessed at the
beach, and was thoroly enjoyed bv 
the dancers, who witnessed the spec 
t-acle from the club w-ndows Among 
those present were: Mrs. K C Berk8 
lnshaw. Mrs. C. B. Watts Mrs w r 
Farmery, Mrs. E. F. Walker. Mra" A 
, • ?lan3rier- patronesses; Mrs C w
A".?'8' Mi*a S,ella Charters. MHs 
Alinéa Ho worth, M'sa 1 ch„-« ss
M|ss Ethel. Nelson. Miss Nena Martin" 
Miss Gain Miss Courtney, Mrs. fi^c" 
Gaskins Miss,Mtilie Harrison. Mr* 
Chartes De Carle. Miss L. Barwick 

-«risi; Miss Margaret Chester. Miss o’
wLg ^leintzman. Miss May Hargraves. Mis* 
XRffUXmtacne. Mrs. H. T. Beryllc MI*s

not go 
some sort, 

not, on mv
worth of dmggOWeTd "I® 

over *360 in tbe two years pr4*otm 
” °f the J. B. L. ’would

tlist. all tho young men and wo- 
men I see In this town with their 
aCK?, coycrfd with horrid, un

sightly pimples use It Thcv would 
soon get rid of them as I dlT" 

You owe it to yourself to iearu 
more about this simple and re
markable treatment. AVrite to- 
da5 - a personal letter if you wish 
to Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell pnr,J
ind4"he28win°IIees StrPet- Toronto, 
and he will «end you full parti-
ho0krS"XA!hf.C,Mr 7th hi* fre- 
r, , ’ -o” hy Man of To-day is 
Only 50 per cent Efficient.”

house
Tailoring 

Dept, and also larg
est Fifth

it sue-

AMERI'v
i avenue, 

New York, firms. BY
HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE ?

500 Yonge St.
Phone N. 3605

Vise & Co. Try Alexis Eczema Care. When 
applied instantly stops all irri
tation and Itching. It does not 
matter what the skin trouble is, 
how long It has lasted, or wrbat 
has failed to cure you. “ALEXIS” 
la suaraateed to 
reloaded. Price 60c. For sale at 
47 McCawl Street. M. 3300.
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& RENA RECORDS
A complete shipment now on sale

RECORDS and SUfFUE*COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS.
Instrumente sold on essy terms Just as easy as anywhere 

else. Come and HEAR, the new April Records—ell the Grand 
Opera selections.

P
1 "HW

R. W. BURNETT
Opei Evenings. 9 QUEEN ST. E. M. 3224
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This Beautiful Piano
(Duchesse Model Kam-Morris)

1

j

-Only $285 ...
?Acknowledged by expert* to be the finest Instrument In Gonad* 

today at the price. Canadian-made, not a cheap instrument brought 
over from the United Sites for sale purposes. Everyth.-ng-about It. 
» of the very best, finished In mahogany, 7 1-3 octaves, three uni

sons, overstrung bass, full metal frame, repeating action, ivory 
keys, three pedals, double veneered, highly polished. Dimensions— 
Height, 4 ft. 8 in. ; width, 5 ft. U4 In. ; depth. 2 ft. 5 In. Manufac
tured In the Listciwel Factory of the Karn, Morris Piano and Organ 
Co., Llm’ted. Bully guaranteed.

f

: ■t

$15 Cash and Balance $6 Monthly
Without Interest

Places this line piano right in your home No matter where you 
look we defy you to get a piano to equal this one for the money— 
and even tf you do manage to secure an inferior instrument at the 
eame price, and on the same terms, you wilt have to pay at least 
$27.98 extra in interest for the prlv'lege of easy terms. Here I» 
what the Interest on a piano of this price ($286) amounts to in 
three years. (Of course, you should bear in mind that these ligures . 
make no allowance for any payments that may lapse through sick
ness. loss of work, etc.) It Is the interest every other dealer but 
Long actually makes you agree to pay in three years, when you 
buy a $285 piano on time. . —
PRICE OF PIANO.............
LESS CASH PAYMENT

$285.00
15.00\

$270.00

6 per cent. Interest for lot year...........................................
6 per cent. Interest for 2nd year.........................................
6 per cent, jnterent for 3rd year ....................................

Total Interest for 3 year*. .................................................
Leaa Interest deducted from monthly. payments for 3 

yearn................................. .........................................................

.*16.20 

. 11.28 
6.06 r

;•
$34.44 :

6.48

/ i627.96
6313.96

So. you see. you are paying $312.98 for the piano you thought cost 
you only $285—or an extra amount mf $27.98 In Interest. Long's no
interest plan saves you this. BESIDES. WE ARE THE ONLY 
PIANO HOUSE THAT COMES RIGHT OUT LIKE THIS AND AD
VERTISES DEFINITELY ITS PRICES AND TERMS.

In oases where an old piano Is taken In part payment"for a nçw 
one, Invariably the liberal allowance the purchaser thought he was 
getting for his old piano Is offset by the dealer having raised the 
price of the now instrument. We have our pianos marked as low 
as good instruments can possibly be sold for. For good value we 
challenge any house In Canada—This $285 Instrument sold ort terms 
without interest is a sample of what we give. Why do not other 
pianos come right out and state prices?

Net cost of piano, wltli Interest

»
=
>

I
PIANO

, WAREROOMS 
264-266 Queen Street West

Opposite John Street Fireball

W. LONG 1
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SUNDAY MORNING

ertising
v * ' " Z.A» IntheGripof Sciatica€

Nature’s Treatment Wins Out After 
Other Remedies Failed

■
$150

H

*

in This is no idle statement. Let us prove to you that the 
induction of oxygen has attained wonderful results when 

< the case was given up as hopeless.

eat, Abo$$t * month ago we called on a lady In Toronto who 
was suffering from sciatica. Tor several months previous 
she had been treated by doctors, but to no avaU. Her case 
was considered hopeless. We advised her strongly to give 
the Farador treatment a trial. After much deliberation 
she agreed to our proposal. The machine was delivered 
at the home, and after three days’ application the pains 
were gone. She could hardly realize that the Induction of 
oxygen would give such beneficial results. A few days 
ago we received a letter from this same lady, stating 
how gratified she was for the relief obtained through the 
use of the machine. (Name and address on request).

imze
4

c

ou—
-4

Limited•»

Simple,
Effective

Perfect 
Regulation. 
Guaranteed 

10 Years.

limited
Calgary, Bdmi and

NaturalGarages to
•-V'Vr

This oxygenating machine, as illustrated, is a sure and 
safe remedy for rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, diabetes, 
appendicitis, smallpox, consumption, paralysis, fevers of 
every descriptif, and all other ailments. The Farador 

is several times more powerful than any other machine 
on the market; cam be regulated to any strength, and is 

~ guaranteed with written contract for ten years.

Write or call for our little booklet, “The Natural Way,” 
delivered post free. It will tell you all about oxygen 
therapy, and hotv to apply the Farador. No doctor op 
dnigs required; you can treat yourself. If you are a 
sufferer, the Farador will bring relief. It costs nothing 
for enquiry. Our advice is free to all.

J
iLose

heir Franchise!
I.Y., April 6.—Chairman - 
p of the National Beard 

of the National Aeeo-f 
ssional Baseball League* ; 
It the following notice# 
minor league baseball:
P and players of the Port 1 
rllliam Club in the Nor-i 
have been transferred to#
polie Kansas franchise 1 
State League has been! 

play Centre. • j
and Reading franchisee 4 

the Tri-State League! 
ed forfeited ti> the Tri- !

Ontario <2oaoc^ Company
Specialists in Oxygen Thsrapy

506 YoBge Street Toronto, Ont.
&& - - ' Aw o-i," -Haer**' •*

&

HIGH PARK DANCE.
TV High Parir~AU4<t!c Club ixe'.d 

üu(;'haàmy* dance ffl* "thé éventa* 
of jjjkpril 1, at the High Park as

sembly rooms, where a very pleasant 
evening was spent. The patronesses 
present were; Mrs. J. Home. Mrs. E. 
J. Rash and Mrs. P. E. McMlllen. The 
comtnhtee tn charge were: Messrs. J. 
Morjarity,
E. Sq-achRi), James Corrigan. Among 
the guests present were; Misses Dor
othy .Chllcott. V. Aldred. Doris Horn*. 
M Bell. R. Stephens, L. Butwell. . M. 
Kirkpatrick, Elsie Ivel, Louise Farr.

-
;s

Glad.
Pudd
Barber, B. McLuckie,
Donovan. .1. McMillen.
Layton, G. Bertram, J. McCarthy, V. 
Bell, Irene Rowse; Messrs. W. Rub- 
idge, H. Marchment, C. Aldred, V. 
Carroll. A. Chllcott. J. Morlarity, G.
Warner, H. Cummings, Donald Rough.
E. Banting, Wilson Aldred, P. Hulse. 
R. Butwell. Kingsley Nash, S. Hust- 
witt, H. Clark, It. Pringle, H. Murdock. 
R. Savage, R. Sharp, T. Norton, F. 
Watson, F. Jowsey, G. Spence, B. An
derson, H. Gilmour, W. Langtin, F. 
Lewis, Leo O'Bryne, W. Bohne, E. 
Hunter.

, Morjartty, A, 
, S. MacDonald;

Hustwttt, T. 
Me Lucraus, V. 

Graham, B. 
la Vogan, H.Si

E
FEATURE

:le tires, like 
e family, are

fpi
R. Pringle. Kingsley Nash.

$

ida can use

: bicycle lire 
itely sure of 
n, year out
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You will not requirè your 
furs again this season. Do 
not allow "them to lie 
around the -house, where 
they are at the mercy of 
the moths.

!
Phone
Main
7157

/■and our delivery wagons 
will call for your furs. 
They will be placed in our 
fireproof, burglar-proof,^ 
moth-proof, cold storage^ 
vaults.
The moderate charge 
represents a very low rate 
of insurance — certainly 
the most economical way 
of keeping your furs dur
ing the warm months.
Phone Main 7157—Now

;\
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j The Sellcrs-Gough Fur Company03

LIMITED
Also at; 
Montreal244-246-248-250 Yonge Street, Toronto

G"

FLOWERING BULBS
GLADIOLUS
These are most effective in the gar
den, the color» are magnificent and 
they are easily grown. We offer : 
Choice Mixed—10 for 30c. ; 25 for 65t. ;
Groffs ffjbrid SerdUng, Mixed 

40c.: 25 for 75c.; $2.50per 100 —penpaid. 
Brace's White and Light Shades—10 

for 50c. ; 25 for $1.00; $3.50 per 100- 
pokpsti.

Child»! Mixed—lOfor60c.; 25for$l.25;
$4.25 per 100—postpaid.

Bruce's Superb Mixed, made up by our- 
selvesfom allva>ietie«-tHebeat-10(or60c.; 
25 lor $1.35 ; $5.00 per 100 - postpaid. 

Named Varieties, any color (see catalogue) 
10c. to 50c. each—postpaid.

-10 for

Z

DAHLIAS
Splendid named sorts, all colors, 22c. each 

$2.20 per doz.—postpaid.
Ordinary varieties, mixed, 12c. each; $1.20 

per doz.—postpaid.
CDEC—Our handsomely illustrated ire-page 
■ Catalogue of Vegetable. Flower and
Fat-m Seed». Bulbs, Plants. Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc. Write for it. 135

;

E
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John A. Bruco & Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario
Seed Merchants Established 1680

j
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r QUALITY
We could make a cheaper bread 

but. we won't—
. We would make a better bread but 

it can't be done
Telephone Hillcreet 760-761, op Jonction 2840.2841, and try

"%-i

CANADA BREAD .
It* price Is 6 cents, because It's worth It.

Mark Bredin, Manager. I

■■■IL_

CANADA’S HAIR FASHION STORE

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
It baa been our good fortune to 

purchase an exceptional beautiful 
lot of the finest grade of EUROPEAN 
CUT HAIR at very reasonable cost.

We are pleased* to be a/ble to offer 
now the choicest selections In 
TRANSFORMATIONS, FRONTS. 
WAVES, PUFFS. SWITCHES, COILS, 
In this unsurpassed quality at' very 
moderate prices.

Oer 652.50 Men’s Teepee, the 
Toupee for professional sad business 
men.

. t

i :

Glenn-Charles .
89 King Street West, 

Toronto
(FORMERLY JULES * CHARLES)

GLENN-CHARLES MILLINERY
Parle, London, New York Creations, Tailored and Drees Hats.

Glenn-Charles, 89 King Street West

K
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PARKDALERINK “The Spring Maid^
At Grand Opera HouseThe NurseryCanada’s Leading Skating Acad

emy Now Open For the Season 
—Parkdale the Class, Always 

Nice People There.

1 •
Special Engagement of This Beau

tiful Operetta to Start 
Next Week.

A department conducted 
by Elinor Murray, has 
helped thousands of moth
ers during the year or so 
that it has appeared daily

What promises to be the most suc
cessful season In years was opened 
Saturday night at Parkdale Rink. 
The west end skating academy surely 
was never In better shape for big 
business thaw thin year, the new floor 
is probably the finest skating surface 
In the Dominion of Canada- The 
place has been palntpd up and every
thing looks fresh and clean, 
management announces that the rink 
will be conducted along the same 
strict lines as In the past. This rink 
has been running now going on eight 
years, and It haa become pretty gen
erally known that Parkdalè caters 
only to the best class of people In To
ronto. With this standard the rink 
has built up a reputation in this city 
which makes it one of thçynost popu
lar amusement places.

While it costs more to/skate here 
than any other rink in America, you 
must remember that the expense of 
running an academy in such a man
ner is considerably greater than the 
ordinary skating rink. People that 
go here demand the best. They want 
tiret-class music and -all the latest 
pieces. Regular skaters want the 
same pair of skates each time, and 
the equipment must bo well kept up. 
The building must be well ventilated 
and kept fresh and clean.

The floor must be so treated as to 
prevent slipping.

Parkdale is a high-class rink, and 
young people go here because they 
Urow what kind of a crowd they will, 
find—it is the patronage that has 
made the rink famous.

As forecasted earlier In the week. 
Manager E. J. Small, of the Grand 
Opera House, has definitely conclud
ed arrangements, for the appearance 
iai the Grand for the entire week of 
'April 14 of '‘The Spring Maid,” this 
engagement marking the first ap
pearance of this delightful Viennese 
operetta anywjiere at less than $2.00 

j prices.
Both Messrs. Werba and Luescher 

and Mr. Small lay particular emphas
is on the fact that the production to 
come to the Grand is identically the 
same seen during the early part of 
the season throughout the country at 
the regular scale of prices, the pro
duction being that used by Miss 

j Christie MacDonald intact, the only 
I important change in the cast being 
; the appearance of Miss Marguerite 
Wright in the role formerly 'played by 
Miss MacDonald, the latter having 
withdrawn to assume her new role in 
Werba & Luescher’s latest production, 
“Sweethearts;”

The com&dy role of Roland to etlll 
Played by Mr. McNaughton. C_ 
dalnty part Anamlral is still played 
by Ann Orr, and the Prince Aladar is 
still Mr. Reese. ‘The Spring Maid" 
chorus remains unchanged, and con
tains the bevy of pretty girls seen 
earlier in the season at the Princess.

Toronto theatregoers need no in
troduction to the dainty story of "The 
Spring Maid." The adventures of 
charming Princess Bozeria in her love 
affair with the daring Aladar, and the 
pretty fashion In which this romance 
is entwined around the curious legend 
of the Çarlsbad Springs, are all as 
familiar to play goers and lovèrs of 
delightful muslciand clean comedy aa 
are the numerous musical hits of the 
„ the haunting “Day Dreams,” 
'Fountain Fay," "Two Little Love 
Bees,’ or "How I Love a Pretty Face." 
The beautiful setting in which the 
romance is laid will be easily recall 
ed, the scenic outfit reaching its 
climax in the scene at the end of the 
performance when the Carlsbad 
Springs is seen gushing from ttu 
rocks several feet into the air, form- 
Ing a background for the beautiful 
"Spring Maid" ballet.
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It will help you. It 
helps men and women, and 
children as well.

Read It

LOANED PRINCESS 
PEARLS FOR DINNER The

MUSICAL EVENTS
score.

On Thursday night at Forrester’s 
hall, the Madrigal Society, under the 
conductorsbip of Mr. Francis Coombs, 
of the Canadian Academy of Music, 
gave its first annual concert. There 
was a good crowd in attendance 
dpsplte the heavy rain. In entering 
this realm of music Mr. Coombs has 
taken up a work that heretofore has 
received little attention in Toronto. 
His chorus on this, their first appear
ance, made a really fine showing, 
their singing betokening both care- 

■ful and skillful training. The Mad
rigals were well chosen, widely dif
ferent in character, and gave -the 
singers an opportunity of displaying 
a many-sided efficiency. The numbers 
were: "Since First I Saw Your Face,” 
Ford; "Matona, Lovely Maiden," Las
sus; “The Sea Hath Its Pearls," Pin- 
suti; "Come Unto Him," Gounod; 
"April is in My Mistress' Face," Mor- 
ley; “Down in a Flow’ry Vale," Festa; 
"An Olden Legend," Tschaikowsky ; 
“O Happy Eyes." Elgar; "Song of the 
Pedlar,” Williams. Throughout thé 
entire choral program the voices 
blended beautifully, there was', a good 
and well-knit body of tone of sym
pathetic and mellow quality, and the 
varying; shades of color were well 
brought .out. There are about sixty- 
five it), the chorus, and 
well balanced. The Academy String 
Quartet played two selections, Mr. M. 
Blankateln, violinist, gave the D’Am
brosia Canzonetta, Mr. George Bruce, 
whe at the last moment took the place 
of his pupil Master Roy Webster, 
played (he Kol Nidrel. by Max Brusch. 
and Miss Margaret George sang 
Ritorn ’O Vincltor. from “Aida," and 
a group of English songs, 
quartet and soloists were In fine form 
and contributed considerably to the 
unqualified success of the concert.

Arthur Blight’s Recital.
Pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight are 

giving a recital on Saturday evening, 
April 5th, at the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression. Those taking 
part are Miss Aiicia Carveth, M:ss 
Lillian Wilson, and Mr. George Kil
patrick. with Miss Norma Cummings 
assisting.
"Elliana," by Von Ftelitz; "Ma Lyre 
Immortelle,” Gounod; and songs by 
Mendelssohn, Tate, D’Hardelot, Leonl, 
Homer, Woodman, Sprose, Brahms. 
Schumann and HenscheL The last ot 
Mr. Blight’s series of recitals will be 
given nt the same place on Saturday 
evening, April 12th.

Wesley Church Choir.
The choir of Wesley Methodist 

Church gave its annual concert last 
Wednesday night, under the direction 
of Dr. W. H. Gutzeit, organist and 
choirmaster of the church. The pro
gram was richly varied, the splendid 
selection of anthems being interspers
ed with both instrumental and vocal 
solos. The work of the choir was an 
eitamplc of a very high order of 
choro-h-fUnging, and in such , anthems 

s/Stainer’a "1 Saw the Lord," Mar- 
h’s “Hall Gladdening Light."’ Elvey’s 

‘T Beheld and Iof"a great Multitude," 
Martin’s “Holiest, Breath an Evening 
Blessing,^Schuberts "Great is 
Jehovah,” they /proved their ab llty to 
cece-*uccessfu ly with the very best 
church music. They sang with splen
did quality of tone, expressiveness 
and musical u iderstanding, and the 
large audience,I tho asked to refrain 
from nppraudink after several of the 
most beautiful - numbers, could not 
resist the temptation and gave, way 
to their enthusiasm In hearty out-

Thê vocal 
Pro Pcccatis." from the 

, Rossini; “How Great 
■O Dry Those

p§y a- . < -

The Armstrong Recital.
A very large audience attended Mr. 

W. G. Armstrong’s recital last Tues
day evening, many of Toronto’s lead
ing musicians being among the num
ber. Mr. Armstrong was at his best 
and displayed  ̂unusual temperament 
and dramatic fire, his upper voice be
ing especially brilliant, reaching upper 
A and B flat with the ease of a tenor. 
His singing of the prologue from 
“Pagliaccl," was a masterpiece of 
vocal art, although his climax was 
reached in the duet from the 
opera, which the 
upon having repeated, 
strong should feel highly elated 
the great success he achieved, 
also Signor Morando, to whom 
Armstrong is indebted for the pre
paration of his program. Mrs. John 
-Macdonald, always a favorite, was at 
her best in ’(Thine,’’ by Bohro, in 
which her beautiful voice* was re
vealed to great advantage. Mr. Wal- 
ther Kirschbaum, pianist, and Mr. 
Luigi von Kunits, violinist, played as 
they always do, with that masterly 
distinetion that only tlie great artists 
are capable of. 
made a particularly able 
pathetic accompanist, 
evening was one qf the many delight
ful and scholarly entertainments 
eminating from the Canadian Acad
emy of Mqsic.

m
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audience insisted 
Mr. Arm

ât
and
Mr.

the parts are
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ROME, April 6.—Perhaps the smart
est dinner party that was given in

Rome during the Easter season was 
that of the Princess Bichette Radzi- 
will, which was followed by an elab
orate reception in honor of the birth
day of the Princess Antoine, formerly 
Miss Dorothy Deacon of fiew York.

In order to make the occasion par
ticularly distinctive evary female 
member of Radziwill family who was 
in Rome lent the Princess “Dolly," as 
she is affectionately called, all of their 
pearls, with the result that she was 
a veritable jewel casket,. having her 
graceful charms almost entirely hid
den beneath Innumerable and price
less ropes of pearls.

Miss Lisa Garden 
and sym- 

The entireBoth

Please Boil Before Using

Boll the city water. Don’t 
complain about the taste of 
chlorine.

These are the tnatructlona of 
Dr. Hastings, to the
citizens, as well as the strang
ers within the

The program includes :

gates.
For the next couple of weeks 

or so the tunnel under the bay 
Is to be cleaned of the deposit 
of sand. The supply of filtered 
water will be sent thru the old 
pipes under the bay, and will be 
chlorinated at the John street 
station. ”

German Steamer, Ashore.
FLUSHING, Netherlands, April 5. 

—T-be crew of the' German steamer 
Wiegand was rescued to-day by a 
cross-channel steamer after the ves
sel had gone ashore near the West- 
Hinder Lightship, while on her way 
from Bremer to " Chile.

aa
ti

bursts of hand-clapping, 
soles were "
"S ta bat Mater,
O lx>rd." Benedict:
Tears," Del Rlego. and “With Verdure 
Clad," from "Creation," Haydn: being 
sung by Mr. George O. Milner. Mr. 
Henry Milne and Miss Alvena Spring
er Mason. Messrs. Clarke and Mauds- 
ley sang the duetto "Watchman, 
What of the Night," Sarjeant; Mr. 
Richer played a solo for viola and Mr. 
Lee Smith two solos tor ’cello. Dr. 
Gutzeit Is to be congratulated upon 
the very excellent singing of his 
choir, and the general success of the 
concert.

British Rates Not Affected.
LIVERPOOL, April 5.—The trans

atlantic rate war between Europe and 
Canada is not expected fo affect Bri
tish rates, according to an official 
statement issued by the shipping 
companies.

GLENERNANLiquor and 
Tobacco Habits Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for Vm

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

II to Dr. Mi Tserert’i professional «landing 
nta-grity pmnlsitd by:—
•*re.nm, OMff Justice.
Raws ex->*r*HWr rf Ootirln.

D D- FrseMrnt Victoria CoHofi».

l nmonil «r 
SIT^WI 
Fir Cko. W. 
lier. N. Burwaeh 
Rev. J. Tt. Sheerer. B.A.. D.D., beerrtary Board of Moral 

Ref -rm. moot*
Kif»’t Rot. 4. F. «we#nr. D.D.. Bishop 
Hen. TUoiafc* Coffey, Senator. "CathoU 

Ontario.
Dr. Mefaegnrt'e TFcetahie remedies for the ttfinor end 

tffbvro habite are healthful. Mfr. inexpensive home treat. 
rn?7itv go hypodermic injection*, no publirtty. no lose of 
time from hu*inv*«. *od a certain cure. CvoeulUtiaw or 
snrreaiiaadtiuo mv.tcu.

MICHIE & CO.,of Toronto, 
c Record. ** London,
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Back to the Land” Movement 
Has Reached This Provi

fe ■

r

Canadians Are a Lucky Peoplmce

e fTx.Market Gaj dening Prove* Itself to be a Fortune Maker for 
the City Man Who Starts Work on 

Scientific Basis.
geana

Good Clothing at Very Reasonable PricesThere are so many “movements" on 
• foot, -that the twentieth century may 
be termed the day of movements. 
Movements political, religious and so
cial are qn every hand. Some are 
built on foundations of "hay and 
etwbble" but others are grounded on 
morp firm materials and will 
and endure. All are started for the 
good-qf man, but to the sorrow of 
mon humanity, some of

growth. It is worse—decidedly worse; 
—a crime—to swell city's population 
at the expense of human happiness. 
Life is the most precious Jewel, when 
life is ebbing, all becomes valueless, 
but to Increase vitality' and make Hfe 
one long glorious childhood, Is the | 
final duty of mankind, 
city’s busy throng, its rush and tur
moil, it fulness of life. To ninety and 
nine the sunshine of God’s country, 
the broad expanse covered with bud
ding fruit trees, row after 
vegetables and shrub upon shrub of 
email fruits, is happiness, 
life.

Life Made More Comfortable.
It must be remembered that the 

country Is made more habitable by 
the city and its factories but cities 
could not exist without the country 
The producer holds the first mort
gage opr\ every city man’s breakfast- 
The farmer and market gardener 
feeds hie own and after that comes 
the city man’s portion. This por
tion, is of course, by far the largest, 
but even so there Is call for all and 
more of It and before it is delivered 
the gardener holds the liard-earned 
city man’s cash.

CASE

As international tailorst we often wonder if the people of the Do- 
of Canada realize what good clothes they get and at such reason- 

able prices. Compare your lot to that of your cousins in the great Re
public to the south of you.

atrolgrow To one -the

minion Charge
■ -i com- 

the move
ments are for the classes and not the 
masses.

Money is against labor. The finan
cier starts movements to increase his 
dividends while artisans form clubs to 
force employers to pay a living wage. 
There are movements in every church 
and organization. Movements to 
better the moral conditions, move
ments t(S~Sjetter sanitary conditions; 
movements to advance civilization in 
every aspect, but of all these move
ments none are rooted so deeply in 
the heart of the average man as the 
trek from factory and city life to the 
•Imp.e and profitable old-fashioned 
“ethod of making a living by turn
ing the soil and feeding the 
tudes.

The "back to the land movement" 
Is spreading like wild fire and ever 
gaining in velocity and strength. The 
wearing of city life and the ever-in
creasing cost of necessary commodi
ties makes living In metropolitan 
très burdensome.

Be F
row 'of

comfort—
Altiio he 

[who' recelv- 
Constable 

IpoUop cour 
i answer a < 
Sergeant F 
last Thurs 
nor electloi 
mart, ‘end 
Wednesday 
result of ti 
instituted 
avenue st 
ma/jtrefer

iFE
the case is 
tt uMlkely

. i; you know that the United States produces only two ounces of wool per annum for 
f.veXy 2?an anf* wonjan in the country and that the duty on imported wool is actually prohiba

multi-

W™I.Tm;hU|? °n cloth1m?de fr°m wool and brought into Canada is sufficiently small to allow the ScotlandWhile such cir
cumstances make “hay” for the pro
ducer it adds to the burden of the 
man in the metropolis.

"But,” say some, “enumerate a few 
reasons why the country is better for 
the working man than the city, i 
know that life Is a drag, but I cannot 
break up my home and take my fam
ily and rush off to the west even If 
the government will give me a hun
dred and sixty acres. It is absurd.
firr°UTh« right Into the
fire. There is only one thing for me 
to do and that is to stay right heré 
work the required hours, pay the high 
ZT- hliU fhup ,Kthe conductors 
poJ' ^eathe the bad air and suffer 
the consequences . Solomon’s ‘words
day after day the sun rises and sets’ 

and there Is no change but “e mo | 
notonous weary daily routine’ are 
true, and such Is my lot The gods of 
fortune cannot place us all just 
where we would choose.” J 1

The argument Is sound. It Is logi
cal and exactly the condition the 
workingman isplaced in. He reads the 
government ads. telling about the 
rich loam of the west, and the 
afr®® frhee' , H® sees Pictures In maga
zines showing steam plows turning 
over the soil, he sees pictures of thf 
vast harvest and how it to 
and sarcastically says “fine" 
turns over the .page to read the
f(?ml 8enr1ent °{ 8ome new breakfast 
food. Largo tracts of land, shipping 
wheat by the car is to him the lot of 
the fortunate,. but it is 
poor man to ride over his estate in an 
automobile and direct his men.
iltei-ntn,rldlCUl0US t0 dlstribute such
Ir the ,Jh0 workingmen.fioia6 fln,« plnce the supposed green
fields are far away. Even should the
grant "how'to b**?* hlS government 
fre h'l. h°to start work? Where 
to„h en and where is the money 
to pay wages, buy steam plows rear/

•baton'd2 hi° f0rthJ Its ridiculous; It to 
bis reach and beyond his as- 

pirations. Such tracts of land are sei- 
dom properly “worked," and the man 
close a 8ma*l Piece of property

18 °ft-

Tf Help the Small Man.
Ji hl60,f™ent Is anxious to be-

S* 55"=r-4& «TaSrïi'ïa-s k
JÏÏSS for m„£
welcomed Sk h .v Proposition would be
reîlev^ fheby the masaes- It would 
elleye .the poor man’s situation and help suppiy the cues with food ^ 

Piles. Surely this would 
practical than everlaatinly 
mg the triumph of the 
the other glor‘es

Or why could
thousand8an11,Sihess mcn ,ay out a few 
man" But thl b,ec°T a real service to 
a Reporter to 8 cd,torial- and not for 

. 1 auesest when he is only
S8l,0nfd t0 gather data concern-

or8nooCr ^rlres °/ the ma" in medium 
or poor circumstances—the man win 
has to keep going or go undTr

We ell l.OUr G°0d AnSelS.

«Si “11‘Z g™ :°z r-
"stml,y ‘s that "the 

tTasi while5 d messenSers have flown 
the iobh A,?Ur n0S,e ia 81111 down on 
hi tb A organization to buy land by the concession and sell it in sav 
five acre gardens would be a godsend 
to humanity. This is exactly8 
men of the city are looking for There 
hus been a trek west for years and

come over the wiresftellto^ eastern8
howththed‘mCnlltieS °f getting8,abor and"

"HT’h,,e “ »-

S”S5 SuS* *Jsr.£;
13 m°re important of all, there -7»! t 
ways a good market close at hand I & 
T ioduce especially perishable fruits

{
cen-

are far in the lead. All our present 
conditions of living are such as to
menrtalIt ,*!? L'ack to nature move 
ment and there is nothing appareiltiy 
to bhght its growth. It is the logical 
conclusion at which the oppressed 
workingman arrives. It is rooted m 
his nature as his way of escape.

idle is strenuous, especially city life 
Mid more especially for the man who 
afraid1 to °tWn t0 cirou;n8tances and is 
h aving w,a tokeund for fear the cost

t ttfsCê.
»fi We can prove to you that the suit 

price less than forty-five or fifty dollars.
the iposi

or overcoat you buy from us cannot be duplicated in New York at whet
Mahy w i 

tn tteb laix 
Thursday i 
Sergeant 
the ground 
police, batoi 
fled their _ 
behalf of F 
the officers 
tag tA get ' 
in the proi 

As .Çonsti 
te iâ practi 
an ordinar; 
th* tjiachin 
Thursday 
employed ti 
doubt ,.as to 
Will piursue. 
go bettore a 
that Beatty

any

1

Your Choice of Any Material 
In House Made to Order

Suit or Overcoat

another flight.
Man a Slave to Toil.

The unreasonable rents, the enorm- 
uus cost of food stuffs, the everto™
mf.tCar'far,e and lonS hours of al
most ceaseless toll for a bare exist 
ence grip the man of little mea^ 
making him realize the solemn fact

ttoue to Y Z t0 toU and will unue to be unless kind 
looks

SPECIAL NOTICE
They tell me that It is con

sidered very bad policy In 
business to notice, in your 
advertisements, any compe
tition that may be trading 
somewhat on ÿ,our style of 
advertising or on the little 
attractive features of

i
b con-

upon his sad pligh^andf^n 

almost miraculous manner, 
up bodily and carries him

160
.'•Not 

In' all pr 
™‘>nd the 
_i Iwlth

some 
Picks him 
to freedom.
is Thltls th,e dream of thousands, it 
Is their one hope. “Back to the land”
ifntha —1 is universal and especi
ally during the past five years has it 
been a-growing local desire in the 
heart of man it is “back to life’’— 
back to the simple life of a ma-ket-

- Sardener. to a life of freedom lad a
life where the high cost of living en

Srsü5Lrw ■ *na -«>£" s

your
publicity methods, but for 
thè saké of our customers, 
and Indeed at the Urgent re
quest of some few of them, 
I again want to point out 
that The Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company is not connec
ted in any

gathered.
and ndad- tell

fou’ré no 
ouï» or v 
as fellow 
onto: ’Trnot for the

of
way with any 

other tailoring firm doing 
business in Canada, or the 
United States.

As President of this 
cern I can assure you that 
this company was the origin
al Mill - to - Man tailoring 
house and from the first day 
of its history imported direct 
from Scotland the cloths sold 
in its many branches: Like
wise did we first introduce 
the absolutely one-price fea
ture which hae helped to 
make us famous. As in the 
beginning so it is today— 
One price for any cloth in the 
house made to your measure, 
either as a suit or overcoat 
—That one price is Fifteen 
Dollars, no more, no less.

If you desire to know Just 
what enormous value in 
clothes can be secured for 
fifteen dollars, you must pass 
all other stores and visit our 
Branch, 139 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

sorted wi 
>t left me 
ned.’’»

Office
heThis is their dream: The bright 

morning sunshine, the rows of «k

WsVtoerag,USH Th!s is the Vlstom 
ims is the glorious hope, but the
nntarT ^ one of the calling! He is 
one of the city toilers! The gtor- 
ous country is his hope! The citv

-otovP Tho Productive land lies
only a few short miles away, but it Is

otitoto ah°Ut 'T “tles-the name of
weSKTfcr5/^S?55&$ 8
hl?:,hhrrtoo high to be considered 

ihere is another baiter, the dream- 
er is hedged in by trie necessity of
a>torthi-Mb1r‘—a day ® pay lost tikes 
a fortnight to recover. He needs to
^Picked up from one sphere 
fn down ir,to the other and
til some such miraculous event takes 
«fro2 h,2 must humbly submit to 
circumstances, keep his “nose close to
he can"0810”2'" and whistle the best

Thousands Led By Halter.
there are occasional "kickers" and 

habitual tault finders, but the man 
who cumpiains because-aM:ope is tied

s« »X:n ."arwurs
Uiou^and3 in every lar^e city are led 
by the same halter. It would be Just 
as reasonable to speak of * horse 6e
mg snarly- if he drop.s hto 
ahivern when tormented, by a swarm 

Of black flies. To growl when all to

^ ^ w,th- out cause. To seek release from
bondage—tp flee from uncomfortabto

' énmfU,;dl^'S V' freed°m. 6
comfort, is human

X In
by Çonstat 
was hustled 
the two offii 
to explain. ’ 
ty the latt 
him .rid a 
baton beat 
mer *&teà3toueE^

He also d
iM*mad* at ti: 
■if getting In

con-

tt QolcnMt S 0>UMITED (*

II X ;

NO NOMORE To Br
DetectiveLESS urg

■ ^ ■ bring,>ack : 
ed hjfre on i 
by Boblnio 
goods. 9 W< 
man atiemp 
but was stc 
authorities, 
other - goods 
■aid to hav< 
firm employ

! sup- 
be more 
proclam- 

xvheat and all 
of the far

and -tt
;4un- 1ionably designed"1clothe* and todeed we*use AmeHcaîf Sti!te8a «uperiority in the matter of fash- 

We believe that dothe, dedg^d by Ae New York aAi.toS****” “ ?" big workrooms.

—• ^"5—5 sts
?a*< away 

not some en-west.
.’*»

r.vtftG. MILLER,
President Scotland Woolen 

Mills Company. Il R.M
f H -1

acutters have^rTthei^programme^^^you^esir'e^in^entîreî^nove'^En^lish^iait*'1 ” ** "T new »‘yl*» which our 

a* we say, we have as our favorite the fashions originated^ New York. * *** *&tufy you> though personally,

i

ears and

Special attention is called to the unusually fine lines of blue ami kl=A- 
serge now being shown for summer stiitings We «marante ,f and °a, 
as being the finest quality and made from Botany Ev yarn 
w ol—No better goods on earth for a summer suit 7 7 ’ °y d m the

j
*

and
men nature—Ihe outep^ oT^desiro 

to improve one’s welfare. Such emo
tions can not be attributed to work 
*d “p Uifceling. nor listed under the 
head.ng of “kicks,” but is the natural
to dcUv y ,outcome of a spirit pent up 
to city circumstances which point to 
death as the only exit. :

wou!.d , be wrong—decidedly 
wrong—a crime—to blight the city’s

>years, and
CSeetlenel
view showing 
double bet» 
tern, the ioeet, 
•■4 outer 
eblsd end 
eat ended
wet #r.tight

t J bulkheedt

»yl 8 *
Ati

Ti’
M

Mills ^
i . J.

; ft! ^ >7 Kind of Land Needed.
to be divided into

market—preferable more than 
and yet far enough away to be w thin 
the reach of the man with sma 
means, and should bo sold by X 
able and willing to make the 
chaser comfortable.

J ml
w i J

HO MOREIg^NQ^SSiLand1 market■»
■> I

w
1one—

\i/«? WATga uwtj
H V

Yonge St. Arcade 
Building

Also at Hamilton, London, Detroit, Fort Willia

l pur-

139 Yonge StreetOther Advantages.
There are other _ 

garder: sub-division.

^ TxV Opposite
|| Temperance St.

Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton

X cadvantages in

gardener’s expenses—and in fact his 
greatest expense—Is disposing of his
nfs m to, He ,d°? n"t like to ieav! 
ns i ttle farm during the harvest time 
to drive to market yet he must sen 

f ^°cds- " Hb sub-division garden 
_ ,ots the owners could club together

thnt AND G’RLS. we have flOOO racing O'^cycT'i Send OTlCi man to market TVif*^^J3.*3fi‘S!3rMlSSî!5!ï?&£S a:drer,8 ^«ld ke®P on gathering7 to 

toJyrb«Ttrhi^fi«n!,li’itlh oocycie.ir-. irew invention and ‘1L‘ berries er hauling in the vegetab-toeady„î?f thf next day's shîp8me„bt.

i=$p3S9*E55SS5 « «“StiTTS ASST" 
p:«S:™-EsSr!1E-S *■=■>“ S3Ba-*3S» «
US ro"n^'l^m ^ I'!***?** VSSetableS Cah
to pay exp,—, 823.00 in FREE PRÏzl's* ’i mar!<ete(l the better prices obtain-

r.ï rrïX S •« nrs": ZtonS pïlS* ,T<^PC,°™’ « Toronto was to be one
wa'“h*2i&n“h!!r'ton1’"’''’“•'ip'i'.andimiipri.., of markets, the land lying .to tho

,be,preferab,e- ^ south
THE ROSS PERFV5Ï* »0, Dgpt. 46 Toronto,Oat YrlTtZ ^

FREE a %x
Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, ftm,

% p -x5000 Racing Gocycles a 
Given Away Absolutely 
Free. Easy to Get. Ïten days to two weeks earlier than a hi=^vi— ,

few miles north, east or west of the K .,,es and many other products 
city, other <hlngs being equal. 1 carpfully cultivated rich black

What Gardens Produce. . 9ity and Country Compared.
The market gardener should be able fputY’^V1’ 5*“ ,?vhTol'‘

to grow all sorts of sma,l f-u ts and the citv sp"^Pfi-V n l nu,t8he11 Let
v, g. tables. He should be Just as keen Th v are w windi8 è Î
to haw every item his ma. set calls toll buildings fa^ortos and T ft8'
f .1 as the storekeeper is to keen in w’ntoto* t-XV ni , 1 8 , d factory
itock what hto patrons demand He Tar tarv ,tbe 1existir’g
must be very careful to pick the rtoh c,nd ’-'ons—glorious! Th,

soil and in the right location Heve fr0« Moil ^ords f~edomis a partial list of the market ga-den and f. rèül * , thl dl ea,ied time clock

sus1 ÆsxnaJrS EEsF,
SâbJSîü °Sïïknpr SS2S5S s

HOW GOD SAVES ALL MEN.

G. B Raymond of New York City, to 
Lecture Sunday. 3 p.m., in Royal 

Alexandra Theatre.

times,” and that absolutely 
shall be made to 
hear him on this subject.

Pastor Raymond holds _

sra s»- «srupiion of 
only one
view of the tutors! 
anyone who to ------ --------

r.eason-.18 a fqollsh mln

Tsoil. no charge 
anyone desiring to

f soeil iv hre^ien,"S ibe d'y ; balf filled with . wreaths sent h n Saturdafound „nna,d that is French government the ui lutlbnary a
he future «".optimistic j ««dor and numerous friends' r^d^i 14 3 to ^

«P. believes tliat | m Paris and London ds re’ldlJ«l n | "ow vlrtua
_ _   without — i^okehole s

- - wîSMîrirrs §B5ëpsSE^« «sas ssifes^s», > t i aste
- — - - w 4 8s5ssSr3-t

that there is
Hfe'

Pastor Raymond, “the forceful
speaker,” is listed for a free address to 
the public this Sunday afternoon 
o’clock, in the Royal Alexandra 
tre, on the subject: “How God Saves 
All Men."
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You
Couldn’t 
Get 
More 
Style or 
Finish if 
You Paid 
Three 
Times 
as Much,

You
Couldn’t 
Get . 
More for 
the Price 
at Door 
of the 
Mills.
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COLUMBUS
HALL

MINSTREL
SHOW

UNDER THE AUSPICES OP 
TORONTO COUNCIL, No. 1388, 
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS.

MONDAY, APRIL 14th 
TUESDAY, APRIL 15th
Novel and original 

throughout.
Pull orchestra.

E. Juice Brasil, Mus. Director.

features

One admission. Me. All seats 
reserved.

Plan at Nordheimer*» oh or 
after Wednesday, April 9th, or 
at the Hall on nights of per
formance.

u

r
|
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UCE CHARGES 
NOW TWO-SIDED

DEVELOPMENT OF 
ROADMAKING SHOWN

AMUSEMENTS% AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGFR TRAFFIC.
- >-

!

pie 1

Complaint May Be Made by 
P. C. Farmer Against Ser
geant Beatty of Aggra

vated Assault.

Unique Collection of Model 
Roadways in Miniature, 
Dating From Appian Way, 

at Parliament Buildings.

EXCURSIONS \

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS

Lew Round Trill Rotes each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return » 43.00

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

'For settlers travel-'' 
line with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto
Each TUESDAY 
RAICH AID AfUL

10.20 p.TB.

Settlers and families 
without live itock 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS
Leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

end Tourist Sleepers

A unique collection..,of model roadways 
in miniature .1# now on exhibition in the 
parliament buildings for the education of 
the general public and rural visitors in 
particular, in the secrets of highway 
construction In the province.

Stretched upon a frame along with 
others dating from time immemorial and 
composed of bits of the stone and ma
terial of the actual construction, is a 
replica of the old Appian way as It came 
frohi the hands of the ancient Roman 
builders. There is also the model of an 
old French road constructed previous to 
the year 1775. following upon the Roman 
style of stone laying. It Is composed 
of two layers, the foundation being form
ed of broad flat stones cleverly jointed 
by hand and the Interstices filled with 
carefully ground pebbles.

The next design in the evolution of 
the modern highway advocated the lay
ing of the stones on the edges and In 
this way the wearing capacity was huge
ly increased and the drainage made 
wore simple. The English Telford road 
followed, with, a stone base laid en
tirely by hand and a curved surface.

The old macadamized road which 
proved the most efficient of all for in
creasing road traffic is shown subject 
to the improvements which the high
ways department of Ontario has insti
tuted In the substitution of three layers 
for one to withstand the wear and tear 
of heavy automobile driving.

An exhibit of peculiar interest is that 
of a bituminous asphalt or tar highway 
comprising in all six layers of a most 
durable nature, and Intended especially 
for pleasure drives where 
chines are in constant use. This road 
the Ontario Government will experiment 
with to some extent during the year, 
and it is hoped will prove It so success
ful that actual construction will be un
dertaken.

The display, which is under the care 
of Provincial Engineer of Highways W. 
A. McLean, has been obtained from the 
public roads department of the United 
States Government .and will prove the 
nucleus of a large and authoritative 
collection.

3 CASE UP WEDNESDAY

he Do- 
reason
at Re

Patrol Sergeant Radford’ 
Charge of Assault Likely to 

Be Followed by Coun
ter Charge.

•9 5 TOURIST 8 LU PI NO CARS
oo all excursions. Comfortable berths, fullr 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local egegi.

*COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No change foe Berths

Heme Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. flaring March, 
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August.
Aitho be apparently was the man

who received brutal treatment. Police 
Constable Farmer appeared in the 

«Î police court on Saturday morning, to 
‘A answer a charge of assaulting Patrol 
'* Sergeant Radford on Cox well avenue 

'*■ lsst Thursday - night. Neither plea 
'« nor election was made by the police

men; and he was remanded 
Wednesday next at 2 o'clock, 
result of the police court proceedings 
instituted by the officers 

;"4 avenue station. Constable
may prefer a^complaint of aggravated 

W assault against Sergeant Beatty. J.
,T Walter Curry. K.C., has been retained
W by tik unfortunate constable. When

■ the case Is called on Wednesday next,
’it N it lr likely that a counter charge will 

face, Beatty. It will depend much on 
the ’disposition of the first charge 
whether the other one is pressed.

Many witnesses of the occurrence 
at to the lane . off Coxwell avenue on

7T Thursday night, when It is alleged
»3 Sergeant Beatty dropped Farmer to

the ground by swinging the heavy 
N police baton on his head, have elgni- 
"1 ^ fled their willingness to testify on

behalf of Farmer. It is also said that 
the officers of. No. 8 station are striv. 
lag to get witnesses who will be used 
la the prosecution.

As Constable Farmer stands now he 
is In practically the same position as 
an ordinary citizen- He is fighting 
the ipuchiuery of the law, which till 
Thursday night he 
employed to uphold, 
doubt as to what course the defence 
will, pursue. Mr. Curry may elect to 

>9 go before a jury and immediately ask 
'll that Beatty lie tried on the charge of 
is aggravated assault.

"Not Going to Hit a Pal." ■ 
In all probability’’ the defence VllI 

» contend that Sergt. Beatty, oncé left 
A alone with Farmer, lost his temper

and became violent. Residents of the 
district tell of hearing a voice say: 
“You’re not going to hit a pal, are 

ct youV or words to that effect. This 
was followed by two blows and the 

w words: "I’m gone." Shortly after the
‘ft* retutn of Radford. Sergt. Beatty Is

credited With saying: “Tf you ' had 
not left me this would not have hap
pened."

That he never raised his hand to an 
officer in Ms life Is the claim made 
by Çonstable Farmer. . He says he 
was hustled out of the drug store by 
the two officers without being allowed 
to explain. When left' alone with Beat
ty the latter, he deposes, attacked 
him and after felling him., with the 
baton beat him about the "body. Far
mer sthtei that his body Is black and 
blue-jn places and that hi« unde 
is gagurated with h^ood. •■so 
did the wounds bleed- 

He also declares that attempts were 
made at the station to. prevent him 
getting In touch with ‘hi* friends to 
secure bail.

i
i »

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES
via Vancouver, B.C. ... ..

Victoria, ..............

$46.05
Xrisen, B.C. ... ..............
1-09 Angeles. Cal. ... ...1840 AIX
San Diego, Cal.................. MO.UU
San Francisco Cal............. I V^v,,ww
Above rates apply from Toronto daily» 
March lWh to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other pointa la 
Ontario.

\num for 
prohibi- 
i eighty-
tates?

>

Scotland 
and over-

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
The "Empress of Asia” will leave I.leer- 
pool June 14, calling at Madeira, Caps 
Town, Durban. Colombo, Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver A,g. 20. 
Vessel renUUn* 14 days at Hongkong. 
"Rate for Entire Cruise, ««39.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of "Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong
kong.

until 
A^s à

/ 5
at Pape 

Farmer
Full particular* from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. MurpbZ 

District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

k at HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

any
power ma-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

AND ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until OcL 28th. .inclusive,
Winnipeg and Return - - - $35.00 
Sdmenton and Return - - - $43.00

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
Return limit two months.

"d> CHANGE IN SERVICE. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, New 

York
< EFFECTIVE APHIL 6th, 1918.)

here for 
sell direct 1

SPECIAL NEW YORK TRAIN
Leave Toronto 5.20 p.m. dally; 
arrive New York 7.50 a.m. dally. 
Carries club car. drawing-room 
sleeping cars, and baggage To
ronto to New York; dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo. Only sleep
ing car passengers In through 
cars to points east of Buffalo will 
be carried on this train. No local 
coach or parlor 
carried 
Buffalo.

'U l’

Settlers’ ExcursionsPRINCESS THEATRE
APRIL,14

To ALBERTA Aim SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY until April 29th inclu
sive» from stations In Ontario, Port Htipe. 
Peterboro and 'West; at very low rates. 
Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Bleeping care are operated to WINNIPEG 
without change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
m., via Chicago and St. Paul on above 
dgtes.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wtnnipeg-Saekatpon-Edmonton.

rial
t

WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAYDUTY ON SUGAR MAY

BE ELIMINATED
had been 

There is much
1

(First Times in Toronto) “ $ car passengers 
between Toronto and

WASHINGTON. April 5—The Demo
cratic majority of the ways and means 
committee voted unanimously today to 
agree to President Wilson's final de
cision as t<f the sugar schedule and ad
journed to Monday. . • ■. . «

It will agree either to free sugar, or 
a low duty to be eliminated entirely in 
three years.
pected to make his decision today.

GEORGE ARLISS 

“DISRAELI”

NEW TRAIN
Leave Toronto 6.00 p.m. 'dally; 
arrive Hamilton 8.03 p.m. da/lly; 
arrive Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not 
Sunday), arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. 
dally. First-class coaches, parlor 
ear, dining car Toronto to Btif- 
falo.

Berth Reservations and particular» 
from Grand Trunk Agents.

(The Llebler Co., Managers)
s-rtm

INPresident Wilson is exil EDUCATIONAL.

(only sleeping 
carried).

V«e->at Busy at Port McNicell.
The P6rt McNieoll Board of Trade, 

at its last meeting, appointed finance, 
promotion and publicity committees, 
made up of active business men. 
Some convincing facts and figures! 
were placed before the board, which 
gave strength to the healthy, belief of 
the citizens of Port McNlcoil In the. 
bright fu ture of he. town, '. . The board 
is altogether composed of. reaponsfltfe 
and stirring business wtoj professional 
men and other'efffeens who are moist 
active in promoting the interests of

. Tb.e C, P R. steamer* Port Me* 
Ntofill .are already being loacLed aod 
the first "of these will probably sail 
for Fort William on April, 16.

The construction ■■ " of 
houses and business buildings and of 
a new public schOol. sftows that the 
building season has began and will be 
a busy one. Between three and four 
miles of concrete sidewalks will b* 
laid down at the Port this summer.

a.m. dally 
passengersMUSIC

TAUGHT FREE

rr car

NEW TRAIN
Leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m. dally; 
leave Hamilton 10.25 a,m. dally- 
arrive Toronto 11.25 a.m. daily. 
Coaches, parlor car, dining car 
Buffalo to Toronto.

By LOUIS N. PARKER
Author of “Pomander Walk,” “Joseph and Hie Brethren,” Etc.

One Year in New .Yodk.
,’v Six Menthe in Boston

*.L
AV, .’Ho

:
ou OTHER 14 TRAINS

Between Toronto and Hamilton 
will run as at present.
Full particulars City Ticket Of
fice, IS King Street East.

One Year in Chicago.uldn’t I
HOME INSTRUCTION

et m 4587
’M the town. Special Offer to Oar Readers.ore GO BERMUDArwfcar

freely TOtyle or 
inish if 
ou Paid

-A*
many new

In order to advertise, and Introduce 
-their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music c- New York will give free to 
our readers a complete course of In
struction for either. TMano, Organ, Vio
lin, Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo, 'Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they'stonply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play. •*"

You may not know one not« from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will receive special Instruc
tion.

Twin Ssrew SS. "BERMUDIAN," 10AI* 
tons displacement, sails from Nsw York?»

SS. "OROTAVA,” 10,063 tens 
ment, sails from New York. 10 a m 
Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable with R.
A4. S. Jr. Co.

■68 :
I -To Bridgeburg to Get Bird.

Detective Guthrie left .Toronto for 
Bridgeburg Saturday afternoon 
bring back Harry Bird. Bird is want
ed here on a charge of theft, preferred 
by Robinson & Dale, 
goods. 9 West Wellington street The 
man attempted to get ovet the bolder Iron Wot as Destroyed. .
but was stopped bv the immigration E\ ERKTT. Wash., April 5.—Fire 
authorities He had many coats n:id j last night destroyed almost the Whole 
other good3 in his possession, and is plant of the Sumner Iron Works. The 
said to have admitted the theft. TJie | loss is $300,000, nearly covered by in
firm employed lilm as a traveler.

dlsplec-

ree .to.-.tt
and considerable sums of money will1 
be spent In grading and Improving the 
streets.

WEST INDIES ~-id
imes 
i Much.

54 New SS. “GUIANA” and other steamer»

For full Information apply 
ster & Co.. Tlios. Cook & Son. It. M. Melrill. 
& Son, S. J. Shàrp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec. 2ét7t(

wholesale Qry•<d
"1 M* COR MACK■zar
hi V

to A. F. W*b-;s

Cter of fash- 
orkrooms. 
he world, 
idividually

6*
17, 18surance.1ft

HAMILTON HOTELS.

2 CONCERTS0R.M.S. “Olympic” Returns to 
The White Star Line Service

1 The lessons are sent weekly. They 
ar* «c «Impie and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graph* and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute’s free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay only 
a very small amount (averaging 14 
cents a week) to cover postage and the 
necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. Tell your friends about It— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you. even If you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about mu
sic. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write today for the free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute of Music. 1* .ftn 
Bve„ Dept. 270G, New York, N.Y.

HOTEL ROYAL
'Different Prograi iee

Largest, best-appelated sad stoat can. 
(rally located. S3 nod up per day. 

American plan.R THE PEERLESS 
IRISH TENOR

edfU
S

E. PULLAN >hich Mour 
lersonally, Sinking of Frontier 

Causes Litigation

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
buys all oradbs ofwill be assisted Iby

WASTE PAPERCHURCH OF THE 
HOLY TRINITY

I IDA DtVMIFFA Accompanist.
ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.* AI black 

goods 
n the

EDWIN SCHNEIDERClaims and Counter Claims to Be 
Heard at Osgoode Hall 

Next Week.

I Trinity Square, off Yenge St. c Violinist.HÉI6HT ftf BCItHDHTWATERTIGHT BULKHEADS-pnosuwoa Clergy: Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, Rector; 
Rev. John Hodgkinson. Rev. Paul L. 
Berman, Assistants.

SUNDAY, APRIL 6TH, JDtS.

CSeetienil 
view thowiol 
double bet* 
tom, the loner 
•ad outer 
skint and 
•xtehded 
water-tishl 
bulkhead*

The Beverly Interior Co.PLAN OPENS APRIL 11

Masscv Hall
By Mail HUII Bell's 146 Yon|
Prices—SI.60, *1.56. *2.00.

WALL KlUUUltAO Seats BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS.

X3 Richmond St. W.

S a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion. 
7 p.m.—Evensong.
The Rector will preach at both the 

morning and evening services on the 
subject of "The Resurrection of the 
Body."

Strangers^ invited.

-tTtrST. CATHARINES. April if — 
(Special)—A sequel to the cruise of 
the steamer Frontier from Toronto to 
Port Dalhousie last September, end
ing in fhe sinking of the craft on the 
Port Duthousle dvy-dock, was enacted 
here to-day when Justice Hodgins in 
admiralty court heard evidence In the 
case- brought by the Muir Dry-Dock 
Companj- against the People's Steam
boat Company 
the Frontier, for 
eighteen dollars 
boat.

The boat owners .counter-claimed 
for seven thousand live hundred, al
leging that the boat had been injured 
to that extent by negligence ol the 
dry-dock employes.

For .the dry-dock company evidence 
adduced claiming that not only 

was the steam m partly filled with 
water when it arrived at. the dry-dock, 
but there were not sufficient men on 
the deck to help bring the boat pro
perly over the blocks before she 
settled on the bottom ot the dock,

.'The hear.ng of evidence will be 
further continu?d at Osgoode Hall on 
the 14th and the boat will be offered 
for sale at auction at Toronto on'the 
Vfilh. Counsel present on the case 
were: A. C. Klngatone. St. Catharines, 
foi Muir Company: Grocer, of Grover 
& Field. Toronto, for People's Steam
boat Company; Dunbar, o'f Lawrence 
& Dunbar, for tlie mortgagees.

Toreato.

■i* :av)| wall .

St* Andrew's Glee Club DEATH OF EDDIE FLANNERY.

M. K"~PTahncry. C.P.R. telegraph 
operator, di’cd at 1.30 Satuiday morn
ing at St. Michael’s Hospital from 
Bright’s diseaac and other complica
tions.

Deceased was well-known thruout 
Canada, having worked for the differ
ent telegraph_companes as wel as for 
stock brokers in this city. He was for 
years the C.P.R.’s representative ai 
ihe Toronto Stoc k Exchange and the 
Toronto newspaper offices.

"Eddie." as hu was known to a host 
of friends, who will mis* him greatly, 
was a "gilt-edged" telegrapher.

widow and two children, 
the youngest only two years old. Two 
brothers, one sister and hi* father also 
survive him.

ssryrrr;-.--
All seats free.

Canadian Foresters' Hall, College St., 
assisted by

HERR WALTHER KIRSCH BALM,
Pianist. ,.

Thorsdny Ettenlng, April 10th.
TICKETS 60 CENTS.
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Postponed sale of George S. Stewart.
The sale of George S. Stewart's 

horses and pure brod Holsteins. that 
was to have been last Thursday, l* to 
take place on Wednesday, April 9, at 
lot 11, 2nd con.. West York. Sale 
called at 12 o’clock. Attention Is called 
to the sale ot the farm, consisting of 
200 acres. Terms and conditions 'ifo 
be made known at the time. 61Î

» rof Toronto, owners of 
five hundred and 

for repairs to the
WIFE THE BURGLAR 

BROKE IN WITH AX 
WHILE HUBBY FLED

cr 67

License Revenue
Rapidly Increasing

D. * deck

# Woman Thought She Had Been 
Locked Out For Spite and 

Broke Down the Door.

WATt* LIKE

wasG PECK

ft)pht [seuLKntAer] wall

Moving Picture Promoters Can 
Get License Before 

Building.

lie leaves a'5 »
§

%\
BERLIN. April 5.--(Special I 

hurry up call was sent to police head
quarters last night by a resident on 
Spring street reporting that his house 
was being burglarized.

Two constables responded, but the

A

' » Ovtta ssid— 
i wswrYaiiSj

■: aii m1 1El The hotelkeeper at Jackaonvllle, Pla . 
where the rubs stopped on their way 
north from Tampa, had an odd notion of 
what eonatitutes a major league bah 
team in' training. He was asked to pre
pare for the team and when it arrived 
Secretary Williams discovered that h» 
had laid -out accommodation for exactly 
nine men. He wwas atlonished to learn 
that a “baceball nine" in this case con
stituted an eycn 50 persons.

Edmonton k;-K. Re'êifues from licenses are increas

ing most satisfactorily to the city 
tireaeurer. For the first quarter of 
this year the amount is $52,454, an 

advance of $7775 over the first quar
ter of last year.

On the authority of the police com
missioners an Important change has 
been made In the granting of licenses 
for moving picture shows. It will 
permit a man to procure a license be
fore he builds a theatorlunL provid
ed the commissioners approve the 
site. This assures against loss thru 
building and being unable . to get a 
license. Legislation will he required 
for this change, as provincial regula
tions are not In accord.

m m
% w A citizenlong tramp wae in vain 

returned home, and thinking all the 
household were in. securely fastened 
the doors and retired.

A little laser his yrife returned, and. 
thinking shv ha-1 neon locked out for 
spite, procured an' axe and started to 
break In. This aroused the husband, 
and donning his trousers he made a 
hasty exit by the front door to a nearby 
phone and called the police, 
they arrived they tried to enter the 
house, but found it barracaded 
the wife had entered by the back door 
and locking herself in retired to her 

The police, led by the hus-

.3

;

« l r:?

«LC■ •

Body on Ship. , |
5j—The body of : J* 
starts this evenURf 

iioss the Atlantic op 
I trans-Atlantic llnor 
Mortuary chapelln in ...

has been placed IS 
Wreaths sent by t^0 
mt. the U.S. ambas- l6 
ruus friends reeldlpt -n

-777—OOUALECS'CCTOri.- • If Benny Vand)ke makes good wljh 
St. Paul before May 1 that club will pay 
$1000 for him; If not he goes back to 
Worcester. v

NfcW INTERTOH CONSTRVCTtON OF. R M. B. “OLYMPIC. False Pretences Aplenty.
THE WHITE STAR STEAMSHIP “OLYMPIC” resumed her regular sail- When George Rutherford stepped out 

ings on Wedn^sdaV April 2nd from Southampton, and will sail from New York ,,f the penitenllaiy at Buffalo Satur- 
Oh Saturday April’r>th -Outwardlv the steamer remains unchanged, but revo- ,iay morning he was arrested by De-

, stokehole spaces ,o hraf«br end turhib.' room, and a number of traverse bulk- charges ol fais, pretences. Soûle 
heads ha- e be»n added -The space between the inner and outer skins Is three months ago the city detectives traced 

•; 1 leeL foxing dohhle Side, and providing the maximum of protection throughout Rutherford to the States. He »*-

i . . . Uh

:

When

Or. Martel’s Female Pillsas
Nineteen Years the Standera

Presrrlbed and recommended fee wo
men’» ailments, a eelentlfleslly prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The result 
from their nee la quirk and permanent. 
For sale at all drug stores. , Ttf

room.
band, entered thru a window, only 
to find that the wife was the burglar 
and all was well within.

l’s Crowning.
ECE, April 5.—T)19 
■ rig Constantine -of 
kc place before ne.it

I

t

I
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GRAND WEEK OF 
APRIL 14

The Grand's Most Extraordinary Engagement
By Specifflr Arrangcment With Werba and Luescher

Positively First Time at Less Than $2 Prices
. The Queen of all Light Operas

THE SPRING MI
Hi Marguerite Wright E Charles McNaughton

Positively No Advance in Prices

\
v>

\

Lethbridge, Alberta
Ten city lota on Seventh Ave
nue and Sixteenth Street, one 
block- from street car line. 
Twelve city lots on Sixth Ave
nue and Nineteenth Street, three 
blocks froth street car line. Cor
ner lot in each block, a.H mod
ern improvements. such as 
Water, Cement Walks. Electric 
Light, etc. These lots are 25 fet t 
bv 120 feet, running to a lane. 
The city is built up all around 
them. Can be bought at a low 
figure now.

ALSO
30 acres irrigated garden land, 
one mile east of city. Rich soil. 
Snap Apply

J. G- HOWARD
-»■; «l'OTT ST.. TORONTO, ONT. 
Phone Adelaide 3086.

PARKDALE RINK
“EXOLU6IVE PATRONAGE”
THREE SESSIONS DAILY

AFTERNOON 2.30
MORNING AND AFTERNOON FOR BEGINNERS 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
THURSDAY, APRIL 10

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Non-slip Floor.

EVENING 8.16MORNING 10.30

PARKDALE NIGHT 
SKATING CONTEST 
PARKDALE NIQHT

Velvet Tread Skate*.Perfect Ventilation.

Lost Faith in the Bible Restored
Hear This Notable Lecture

“How God Saves All Men”
- BY -

G. B. RAYMOND

.

m

i

;

i

People’s Pulpit Association, New York.

Sunday, April 6th 3 p. m.•••».-

! Royal Alexandra Theatre
SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

MOHltWAOl

II

’RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM CANADIAN

CANADIAN PACIFIC

i
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CAUGHT IGNITING 
NEW GRANDSTAND

P

HOUSE PROPERTIES
r?t®^?'PAH1?,PARK, 5j”8e to Broadview, seven rooms and un- 
finished a.*, tic, $4150, cash $2150. This Is a good buy. See it at once.

NEAR PAPE AND DANFORTH. rix^rooms. *2500; all modern 
veniences. Good terms.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEPROPERTIES FOR SALE.fA PROPERTIES FO SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
PR— PASCOE <& BEANK1NOSM1LL AND 

HARMAN
WALLER’S LAND 

SPECIALS. JOHNSTON’S SNAPS TCORNER WESTON AND ORIOLE KOA DS, MOUNT DENNIS. f
Lots for Sale.

Phone Jet
©1 OAA—FIVE ROOMS, roughcast One 
qpA-A/U hundred down.

StftQflft—NOTTINGHAM street detach- I $1 7f>0 S1)ÿ ROOMS, wired and stack- 
®UOUU ed, go lid brick, eight room», | v 1 ^ed. Two nundred down, 
all ocnvenlences. hardwood floors down
stairs, side drive, lot 30 x 14UJ

56KkfW k—BALM ORAL, detached, brick.
-'VOW eight rooms, hot water lieav- 

electric light, hardwood floors 
throughout; lot 25 xIlO.

36 TORONTO STREET. Adelaide HU.
For Sale.HIGH PARK SECTION.

«QX-SPEARS AVE.,—A few choicest 
SPWiotj, this price on easy terms. 
Snap.

41 A—EGLINTON Gardens, on Eglint» 
<8’-LV avenue, in the Humber v.ïi«? 
close to Cars, deep tote. TwentyJrGi 
down, five monthly. lT*

OLID BRICK, six rooms, jjjtl 1—CHRY8EA avenue, twenty.nv. . 
bathroom, ffrnace. electric one hundred and five tjt-

light, on Weston road and car line. Two Twenty-five dollars down. ”*•
hundred

Two Suffragette “Fire Fiends" 
Captured at Kelso Race
course—Intense Alarm 

in Provinces.

E:-*

26-28 
t End$220(H©QQ—JANE ST.,—The coming business 

vPVCf street, should double In value with
in the year.

©40—DURIB, near Annette, 160 x 160.
water, gas, electric, good builders’ 

proposition.

«PSA—EVELYN 
Wo Snap.

®KK—ÇLENDONWYNNE drive, two 
****** choice lots. Special price and terms.

con- ©1 A—BEACH WOOD 
"v-i-rfc terms.

CEDARDALE, restricted, one do».

dyw:i.
r-SOI

avenue.s.t
82400- lid BRICK, six rooms. In 

Weston, on car line, lot 41 x
e I 163. stable, well, cistern. Five hundred „ .

«7/HW1-FER.VDALE avenue, detach- down. A bargain. 820~^Veston rotund’
©IVUV ed, brick, eight rooms, hot ©V^AA—EIGHT rooms, solid brick, dollars per*dot down “ llne- Twe
water heating, gas and electric light, SP—VW furnace, electric light, cement 000 iv WESTOV »,, 
hardwood trim and hardwood floois, three I walks, double verandah. Three hundred deep tot " ’ water’ *^S-
mantels; tot 25 x 150. | down. Another bargain. 1 ©QA__CLOSE to Wealn«
.------------ . i„ARpriA street emUde” $600fi~SOLID BRICK «tore and 315. restricted, overto^kini0^
1 înorns *’VVUU dweUing, furnace, electric *>«r Valley. If you wish a fine hmLrS?"
w a^îî^’he^f^'ruvf^nîÎKh'town’ llght’ «table, large tot, main corner In I this Is the spot Easy terms *tt*>
hot water heating, hardwood finish aown- Mount tennis. Grand opening for drug- flORNER LOT SNAP, on Weston ^
stairs; good locality; tot 17 x 147. to a 20- gjat. Three thousand down. V only *27. n ro^-
foot lane In rear.

ing.ON CAR LAW. six rooms, all modern conveniece* 12350. *350 down. 
Near car line. Well rented.

hot
toilet■

• V'TtlTOR AVENUE. NEAR BROADVIEW, beautiful eight-roomed 
water’ ttoatVng*14*;!^’ p0ll<1 brlck.^every modern convenience, hot-

AVE..—60 foot tot.LONDON, April 5.—Two suffra
gette “fire fiends" were captured this 
morning red-handed while setting 
light to the new grand stand on the 
Kelso race course In Scotland. Rags 
saturated with petroleum had been 
placed beneath the stand and ignited, 
when the watchmen on duty sprang 
out of their hiding place and captured 
the two women.

The grand stand on the Ayr race 
course, also In Scotland, was gutted 
by fire this morning, causing a lose of 
*13,000. This also was attributed to 
the militant suffragettes.

Several suffragette placards and a 
bundle of suffrage literature were 
found in the vicinity of the Ayr race 
course, leaving no doubt In the minds 
of the authorities as to who was re
sponsible for the fire.

A considerable number of window- 
breaking and telegraph and telephone 

. wire-cutting outrages were commit
ted during the night by militants in 
various parts of the country.
. The bomb and arson campaign 
threatened by the women has caused 
Intense alarm in the provinces, espe
cially at historic places like Chats- 
worth and Blenheim, where special. 
patrols of police and gamekeepers 
have been placed on duty day and 
night

; ?ouge, sun-'
alcove o« :
cloeeU*1"

\

FAIRVIÏW BOULEVARD, nine rooms, SS500; beautifully decorated, 
good teTmsf** an<* fi°or8’ cross hall, square plan, «beamed celling;

fcfttra i 
i avenl

- -<olee tot forJgj
}.

YORK LOAN SECTION.
®0£J—CHOICE tot for bungalow, 40x60.LAND;

VACANT LAND, south of Danforth, near Jones. $20.00 per Hoot; also 
good^oorners, *36.00 per foot; *60.00 down first payment and

■ÛîSSi'

J. Ho HAMMILL & Co.*1 ROfM>-DUNVBGAN road- detached, 
-LVUW brick, nine rooms, hot water 

heating; good locality; large tot, 50 x 175.©fifi—KEELE ST., above Howard Park. 
Extra special.

WALLER—385 RONCES VALLES AVE.

-

SPLENDID FACTORY SITE, with railway opportunity, *35.00 per 
foot; good terms. Open for offer.

/
ST. GEORGE street, detacli- 

W.JWV ed. brick, 15 rooms, conser • 
vatcry, all conveniences; large tot, 65 fe:t 
frontage, widens in rear to 90 feet by a 
depth of 210.

Real! Estate, Loans and Insurance
MAIN 2340

1 SsY'ôO^peî^foat‘**t> * ^0; north orf Danforth, Plater Estate; BLOCK STORES, RONCESVALLES AVE
129 VICTORIA ST.

©‘IKAO-AMELIA street, seml-detach- I ^lSOOO^wfen Yomc® aSd^^nsfey 
r ed geven room,, all coven- | GarfiJn^ new ^roJ^'two tuh^S

four rooms on the ground floor, oak fin
ish, oak paneled and oak floors, lot 5C 
feet frontage.
©OKAfV—GLENCAIRN

FOR RENT . tpovvu td, ten rooms, first two floor»
©yr PER MONTH-Up-to-date suite of o^ngatow "itrite ^ r^dy^for

convemences; best locality In city, f Jog/wtoSEDALE. convenient to

SST.SCL^o^^fe °r2aÂhCt^ heatl^M^ «rooms, all conveniences ’ threfc Çorated ;w,ll consider exchange for well-
located vacant land.

©Q^AAA—Corner Wright and Ronces- 
wy wv valles ave., 4 fine stores, mon
thly rent *215, a valuable corner, a nd 
likely to Increase rapidly.—Waller, 395 
Roncesvalle, avenue. June. 3009.

!I
F AIR VIEW BOULEVARD, beautiful building lots; *80 per foot; good terms. ©?JX—GLEN GROVE avenue. North To.

ronto; new, ten rooms, two bott^ 
rooms; Immediate possession • 1
©7Pv—GLEN GROVE 

1 twelve rooms, two 
Immediate possession.
T H. HAMMILL & CO.. 129 Victoria 

• street. Main 2340.
- Lots For Sale.

U? FEET- Fall-view avenue. North 
loronto, near ML Pleasan* nue. in-

©KA—i50 FEET, Fain-lew avenue; 
chard lots near Yonge.

©^-ALEXANDRA Blvd., Glaneur, 
ni’wt. avenue and Glen Grove «Zf 
west of ravine. y*-
©IK-GLBNVïEW avenue, conv.nl,-.ÎSivitd0e.An,,,ey Gardena: 700 '-Tt

laundry 
tlon in -w^t^y^ptcen^,i^Un^Sl a^duitYy°n4?5.118 P6r fences, no furnace: a good buy for the 

money: easy payments; *600 cash, bal
ance arranged : situated near the car. 
good tot. 17 x 128. Investors, see this.

foot *26 
See this at once.■ Ii ll avenus,. _ new,

bathroonw;' YORK LOAN HOME, *4000.
T. EE LE ST.—overlooking High Park, 8 
AA- good rooms, prettily decorated,oak 
floors, electric, gas. tubs, fine location.— 
Snap, for immediate sale.—Waller, 295 
Roncesvalles avenue.

laundry tu

Sfèo;.* avenue, detach-FOR RENTjsssap&^^E^-*reeceb«uUToTp%^^^h^andVlch^orTin^enTwh^hou^atlto"8 ‘D h°U,e’ w,tû
*

•new. bai 
for five yt

-
FURNISHED APARTMENT.

®4K—NEW, 6 fine rooms, oak flitors and 
nF*d trim, 2 verandahs, sun roon* extra 
good basement, furnished cnmwts, 2 
bed-rooms, living room, dlnlng-rook, kit
chen, good pantry. Immediate possStolon. 
—Waller—395 Roncesvalles avenue.

!mm AVENUE, near Broadview, three-roomed bathroom —
I t a UBe nice yard and verandah. Only $16 ner month !n-cludlng heat and electric light fixtures. P ntti’ ln

I D. M. JOHNSTON I
ni>, ta,. I

I .$4000 year

. jm
'T7-INGSMILL A HARMAN. 36 Toronto 85750-^BST BN.?’ convenient to -tv street. Adelaide 1413 1 uu three car Unes. new. eight—---------------- ——___i______________ I rooms, hot w-ater beating, hardwood on

two floors; *750 cash.
©IQAJk—CRAWFORD street,
VWv" Harbord; eight rooms, hard- 

r,__u„ ..., I wood fluors, decorated, electric fixturesRealty Broker. Junction 4246. I Included, side entrance; deep tot, to a
41 OAKWOOD AV., Just North St. Clair. I lane; easy terms.
900 FEET wl'1 be sold, either en bloc ©Q*>rLrk—HAMILTON

or *n or 50 foot lots, located on I *5*Queen; new, elx rooms, solid
Vaughan road, north side, close to Lake- I brick, side entrance, every convenience;
view avenue, and near to new Fall bank lot 20 feet frontage; $360 cash. This Is a 
School, at $40 per foot; $600 down on the | first-class Investment; rented now for 
block. Exclusive agent.

- . $g*oo: casi 
yearly.i

R. V. EARLMACHINISTS TO ASK 
FOR NEW AGREEMENT

4 vestment.nearC. KENT $65~1£eETB£ Mhig£ecL£rov!,ÏÏ;
Garden subdivision, overlooking

STS-sSeYanÆ’wÆd M
high- class homes.
©Xfy-ALEXAN DRA

Lytton boulevard, near Tonga 
©0A—GLENCAIRN avenue, clow to 
fv'u Yonge street; 185 feet deep; very

$45041 RICHMOND WEST. 
Properties for Sale.

— I SBf-trtiVt—RAVINA Cr.. solid brick, elx
------  I sPOOVU roomed house, all oonvenl-

I ences. large verandah, well located. Se- 
I ven hundred cash.

«

t$30Ostreet, near

W. H. WEIR, and CO.
Phone Junction 2131

V n<tr. 62x96
.$2T5PToronto machinists will ask for an 

Agreement this spring and an Increase 
5A wages, with sf minimum of 35 cents 
tin hour.

L, H. Gibbons, business agent of 
Mie local branch of the International 
Association of Machinists, said Sa
turday:
that the machinists in Toronto re
ceived some consideration. They are 

of the lowest paid class of me
chanics in the city, the majority of the 
men receiving betweeen 27 1-2 and 30 
cents per hour. We think that at 
least we should have a minimum scale 
of 35 cents. At present there to no 
agreement between the employers and 
the union and we will try In an ami- 
cajble way to reach some understand
ing with them this spring."

It to understood that negotiations 
will be entered into at once.

The Machinist Toronto Lodge No. 
225 are holding a euchre and dance 
In the Oddfellows’ Hall on Bathurst 
street on the 14th of this month.

boulevarda
©OCAA—JONES ave., solid brick, six 
JpOVW roomed modern bouse, slate

=ajL«ty. See this. Owner moving to an- I 81* hundred cash,
other part of the dt>. I PR(U8T ave.. close to cars.

Vacant Lets sPvOUU solid brick, six roomed house
fla > n__Rm.-«mier,«.77. modern in every respect. Eight hun-$42^^*™ b£u feet- *700 ="b. dred cash required._____________________

$30-°°™** LOT’ SL Clair. 114 $5300"^!emWd^Uâ. *?*<£££

$60-COrH1C vnr deep lot. X ^
^gg-^HIQH PARK, 60x200 feet * 81000 C“h'

—OAKWOOD. corner tot

^15Q—DUNDAS, central

915 Keele Street tertns; sph 
' light on tt 
''revenue $ 

this partie
8 $265 p,
•* lane; light 

yearly; eai

$200 a year.
H. HAMMILL & CO.. 139 Victoria 
street Main 2340.

For Rent.
J.$45 p££ 40e? U^haw *treeu we5t

©^K-RAVENSDEN, 75 feet; builder’s I $40_hlt A^e?S h^ttogî^hardSSSi 
w terme. I floors; Immediate possession.

Houses.
#3000-SSKS>SS.uSÆ
all conveniences; $600 cash.

choice tot.
©JK—BRIAR HILL avenue, near Totals 

street: easy terms.
T H. HAMMILL & CO.. 129 Victoria 
tJ • street. Main 2340.

1
$3200-BJ™i
terms.
©1 QAfl—QUEBEC. 7 rooms, square 

plan, sunroom, 3 mantels, 
separate bathroom, laundry tubs, oak 
floors, Georgia pine trim, small cash pay
ment
©KKAA—GRACE, 8 room* solid brick, 
4PUVVV front and back stairs, two 
mantels, oak floors, newly decorated, hot 
water heating, a model home ln good lo-

"We think It is about time
—LAKE VIEW avenue, corner, 30

»35-?Af%Lg.____________
toy—VAUGHAN road, 63 feet; *240 

» cash; will divide ln 21-foot lota

$30—LAKEVIEW avenue; *280 cash.

D. SH ANKLAND«ne comer of Plcker-

Phone Juncf. 2064. 631 Lansdowne Ave.I «06ÎAO—HOGARTH ava, 6 roomed 
ePA/WV house, good tot, all modern 
convenience* verandah. *1000 cash.

FI
(Above Bloor) $23

,-ropms. nlc 
,,Would ren 
' cash, balai

$3700-^,^^^; ££

pantry, cross and through halls, lanndrê, 
Georgia pine trim, every possible conveeL 
ence. Cash *1600.

©OAA—TWO-ROOMED cottage, frame, 
qpOUVF plastered Inside, Caledonia ave
nue, lot 25 x 142; cash, *360.

SKfiOf)—INDIAN road, Wright avenue, 
spuvvv vicinity, solid brick, detach 
ed, S rooms and sun room, high-class 
house at reasonable price. *1.500 cash 
required.

<629—LAKEVIEW avenue; *360 cash.
I ©OKAJ6—FIVE rooms, detached, hard- 

. wood floors, all conveniences,
tot 22 x 60, close to Davenport; cash, 
*400.

$25~ROBINA avenue; *100I *24casn. ©41AA—EIGHT rooms, solid brick, 
qTitXvU/ cross hall plan, Georgia pins 
trim, paneled dining room, plate rails 
gas and electric, tot 47 x 128; cash. *1000: 
a bargain. •

SRfiFlrtn-8PLEND1D well constructed 
SPWW home, York Loan ototrtet, 
Sunnyslde and Constance vicinity, at
tractive and convenient plan, 9 rooms 
and sun room, hardwood floor* hot 
water heating. This Is a good b iy.

lUboautifuIly 
. venlenoes, 

,, *6Ç0 cash,
|22-STRAX>ER avenue; *60 cash.{

$2500-^LbAncck, 7ireroom,<:ln^:

electricity, bathroom, cellar, furnace, 
r.ooms all nicely decorated. Cash, $700.

I 123—GLENORA avenue; *76 cash.SUNDAY BOATS 
ON MANY TRIPS

$4150^i:iPvSE, IP bloor, son*dldte^etEîlEF^ÀS
furnace, square plan, lot 24 x 131 to a 
wide lane; cash, *2600.

*2600
©PvOAJ)—SOUTH PARKDALE, bai 

gain, almost new, solid brick,
^ ssr,n-

» about %5.*“elec%CcbenflxS?f^ 

blinda etc. Get after this quick; It 
won t last.

J £24—OSSINGTON avenue; *100 cash.
©t1-70A—NEAR BLOOR. six rooms,
qp-vVW roughcast, two side entrances, 

easy lot 22 1-2 x 140; Investigate. Terms ar
ranged.

easy. Wll 
^ abbve prie©<X4—HANSON road. 

W'*" terms.
com- 40 feet;

I
$22“ROBINA aTenue: 1160 cash.

< 525~PiapNHOLME' 25 x 125- west I $900.

SLX room* brick front, all 
W-ouv conveniences, verandah, lot 19 x 
135; nice home; near Dundae cars; cash,

i
Continued From Page 1.

$3900-^^™®"*-. <* the
ed, 7 room* h^dwo^Cn;r^,ml"d ' 
fitly descrlbesY^^o^T8’ modern

$4200“fI<lHJ ”°ms- eoHd br.ck. de- ]
trim. gas. S? 1
race, lot 18 x 120 to a toîie; |

fl ©1S2-FL

One,the Merchants’ Mutual Line, 
the Calgarian, which has been huit at 
Collingwood, and will be redy for ser
vice oh April 15, and which Is to be 
one of the largest freight steamers on 
the great lakes.

Great Oil Steamer Coming.
The first' week in May will see the 

new Oil steamer The Fordonian enter 
Toronto harbor. The new steamer 
has been built by Clyde Shipbuilding 
Comapny for the Merchants’ Mutual 
Line, and will be the first oil freight 
steamer to sail from this porL On her 
arrival the event will be celebrated 
by' a trip around the lake, on which it 
is expected the mayor and city coun
cil, the board of trade, the harbor 
board, and the leading marine men of 
the city , will participate.

The Canadian Lake Line, the Inland 
Lino, the Mathews Steamship Com
pany, the Merchants’ Montreal Line 
arid the Merchants’ Mutual Line, the 
leading Canadian steamship " freight 
companies Whose ships call at To
ronto, are all planning to begin the 
season on April 15, the earliest date 
ou which the underwriters allow the 
steamers to commence.

Storm Cancelled Trip*
The Dalhmisle City, the Toronto- 

Port Dalhousle steamer of the Niagara, 
St Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Company, the first boat to enter the 
harbor this season, and the Toron to- 
Hamilton steamer Macassa, were both 
compelled to cancel trips at the close 
of the week owing to the terrific storm

$32~tog^roêr^mak’ 10® ,nc,ud- $2800_S^Ie°_p1^IC^th*^Bro0^
_______ ln* comer, make offer; Blcck C. electricity, laundry, furnace, birch floors,

——— I Georgia pine trim Cash $600.
?»2ry

$65 •« <■»

4$. V" EARL, 41 Richmond West.

©QK—ROYDON avenue, 200 feet, 
foot lots; terms arranged. In 50-

®(>K_BEREgFORD ...-----------~—;----- I w2900~^Hc^^4RS)oms, three-piece
1525 sinn a^?RD a'enue> 50 feet; bathroom, gas, electricity, atone cellar, 
_______ #wu_oown. I furnace, all conveniences; this is a bar

gain. Arrange terms.

avenue, solid

I
A*4200-41rf5r’Xn«. ^

$7000—Ui°RE “^dwelling, soUd 
rooms, furnace •ntofYot^8’ lW0^««- 
cony. mantels, elertrto ’ back •*!-
all nicely decoratert ih Kaa fllturs* trance. eve^c™nvenlen?UShOUt’ eld« «- 
—-------------y convenience ; cash. $1000.

it$55 w^ded'toïï ,treet’ beauUfullyL
imrl
,4——-------

©OQf 141—LANSDOWNE avenue, 6
Pt KENT Realt Rmv.» ji 7^-------71 rooms, conveniences, brickL. avenue jtmrtlnn i»« <1 Odkwood fronL nicely decorated, splendid locality, 

evenings Junction 4246. Office open | iot 20 x 110; cash, *300.
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE.

$35:“
| Motor Boats and Canoes

“ IFoTf°aU«ibInKOfKe“In
=■ fore May 3rd, 1913.

i
$300fc-i

SIX rooms, solid brick, all 
. conveniences, decorated, close
to Bloor; cash, *800; a snap.

‘$38i —ja: 
CoJ. W. BOWDENseason, don't be-

«»«. mo,”, ’ * —« oPPorfiSTS , -

-------— ■1 *r>u- '■

on the lake which tied up all naviga
tion, but both these steamers are once 
more in regular service again. The 
steamer Garden City, of the Toronto- 
Port Dalhousle route, and the steamers 
Modjeska and Turbin la of the Toron- 
to-Hamilton rout* will be placed in 
service early in June.

The next Toronto passenger steamer 
* be put ln service this season will 
be the Toronto-Niagara steamer Cor
ona, which will begin running on 
Saturday, May 10. With the excep
tion of the special service to be given 
,on Victoria Day the Toronto-N lagara 
steamers Cayuga and Chippewa and 
the Toronto-Olcott Beach steamer 
Chlcora will not begin running until 
June.

$3200-5?™,^»^-^
conveniences.

Daven- $3000r_SIX rooms- solid brick, all 
looms, conveniences, cross hall plan,

lot 16 1-2 x 135; cash, *500.0“.&’SKS-1SX,*B^ a-gv

with special equipment orders, for whtoh
!??,y l,° make F°od; sample demon-® ',at5 fe’v second-hand outfits
and boats that arc out of our m^uior* line; all will be sold at toas than^ist 
during the above three days. None of 
these boats will be sold before May 3rd 
and the sale will continue and the prices 
prev-aH only until the above odd, second- 

Op-lof and shop'worn bout® are disposed

WELLINGTON STREET 1
$3750”^?,^ avenue, detached, $3100r_SYSP?1GTON DISTRICT, solid 
ll*» • w solid brick, six rooms. , brick, semi-detached, six

---------  - I roonis, three-piece bathroom, tracL elec-
i S3750-?^°.?R . etreet west, solid trlclty, furnace, laundry, verandah, side 

1VV brick, stone foundation, six entrance; a good house. Cash *700. i ooms. 1------ -------------

New Yonge Street.
Solid brick warehouse, sixty-foot 

frontage.
130 "S’w.'gisfK'.Taa:- v

YONGE STREET S3200-CL°,S? }° £°Uege. solid brick, 
”u semi-detached, six rooms, gas,
furnace, mantel, nicely decorated, side 

I entrance, tot 20 1-2 x 110»a snap. Cash 
*1000.

S400a-^?dNTh?,?k,p°^n r°Lm^
S430Q-^3rB°o^ ^ ^
$4500r_y,ERM?NT’ Bathurst 
lirxuvv Dupont cars, solid 
eight rooms.

Eglinton.
Most prominent corner in district, 

poslte Bank of Montreal. 
Price and terms reasonable.

$50~«m^Hm°iÏVN? avenue, 25x1**, a 
builder’sPtems 6 nlce le^“'rooms.

------ 4 —DUFFERIN street vicinity,
and solid brick, six rooms, three-

brick P|ec« bathroom, gas. electricity, furnace, 
kitchen cabinet, cloak room. Georgia pine

eight rooms. I «kWUU rooms, solid brick, seml-de-
tached, three-piece bathroom, gas, elec
tricity, all conveniences. Cash $800.

/GENUINE once In a llfe-tlme bar- 
gains In second-hand canoes. Over 

two nundred second-hand and xnop-woin 
canoes will be sold during these three 
days, at $10 and up.

geruar:
USSHER & CO.I $65 m,m^3MO/UiNT avenue district, a 

number of lots, all sixes, high eai dry. Builder’s terms. ™ ]

$90~f^’ ANDREWS Garden* Rees- 
»dale- sntondld section, 45x11*. fw* 

*400. You can’t beat this.

FIXHE above are only a few from__
very large list. If you do not see 

what you want, call at our office. We 
can supply you. ---- «

46 KINO STREET WEST,
M°TORuBOatS will range ln price from ences. $

•>
A LL boats are In first-class running 

order and guaranteed to be free from 
defective material and workmanship 
They will be ready for Immediate delivery 
in the Detridt River or for out-of-town 
shipments will be crated, fob, 
steamer, at Detroit.

wm-ÿgw SSSTST — vastmeni nsr̂oomr..

*5700-^ .itriJS”""- ““ I E^:5EHnïE?ES
ORÀWFnpn *■ j 5U^8, divided cellar, cross

, street, 6eml-de- ha^. a bargain; cash. $600. 
tacaed, nine rooms, h*t water ------- ------------------ _____

________________ t SS^fh-81? rooms, soUd brick, all
moderri",' "obd^rick/l *14sT' l0t W*’*1°£n*’ %£

; * suiiimer k 
I 1 and gas.
i $450"

cars crT±!
T> EMEMBER, It will pay you to give us 

, . a sure and get the correctaddress.
*• wood fini 
«•* moderatei heat."MO reservations made without deposits. 

First come first served.
1

I

trJki

i-------------------------- -—------- -------------------
SJALE opens Saturday morning 9 o’clock.

May 3rd. and will continue until all 
ofdhe boats ln this saleGLEBE MANOR road SHANKLAND, 681 Lansdowne Ave. electric.

’ verandah, 
balance e

eight rooms.
arc sold, or until 

9 o’clock on Monday gvening. May 5*li, 
1913. . F. Heodersora

1723 l"2 DUNDA8 STREET 
___________ Phone Junction 1607.

tomers cordially Invited to attend this _ TT_„. Store Property. I House Specials

SLsstsB SSy»&
room will open every day during the. sale Food return for money invested Û9 1 ~7wv ------------------at 9 a.m.. and will close .it J  ---------------------------------- Llnvestea- $4o00~FAIKVIEW' detached

--------------------------- --------------------------------- Building Yots ----------“ I rooms, small
TNON’T forget the •lave RatunViy, Sun- CJOMF verç- desirable lots vlelnltv „r 

day and Monday. May. 3. 4 and 5th. k Upper Canada College, and ”' °f 
—'•—*'------ ----------------------------- Toronto.

$9500~~ h'rit.gK E a avenue- detatiiedtwo Hr 0*, and stone, nine ijims,
hot watcr

$3000Brown <& SillsA BOAT Is something you c-rnnot afford 
-rX to be without Out-of-town cus-

ed house. 
*100 per f.trees.

Y ou shpidd buy tots in Glèbe Manor for a solid investment, 

its location is argument enough to sefl it all out in six months. 

The 100 new houses being built are only one of the proofs 

that this property is a Eve one, and will be a money-maker 

for the^wise buyer who buys NOW.

Prices and Terms on Application.
Let Us Motor You Out to See It.

BUILDERS AND REAL ESTATE, 
1252 A Bloor West

ST- CLARENS ave., near SPOOUlf Bloor, detached, solid brink, 
6 rooms, all convenience* Terms 
ranged.I V eight 

cash payment. ar-

SlôOtr^yetoched,

j. VOWt,EN' ^^T^^T'Maln | *“
$6000
$5600

$4950
$4500
$4500

* rooms,North ÎfP^lud88tWO ah0U,H^îF5

terms. Builders opportunity.

tx►I . Detroit Boat Company
1256 Jefferson Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan.I r =| $3300-™:^-

Coisflter & Prolbln $3*)oo~medland
350 BROADYIBVV AVENUE. ^ rooms, all

House and Stable.

$2750~*OUTH KIVKRDALK, six I $3000-FAIRVIE^ detached sixfeme,ices; sB/î^teâm o*r“ t St ~'
horses ; 86fv cash. I S^J0()-ANNETTK. 8 rooms, all con-

convenienees. central.

$3100~SYMINGo?N. near Btooi,
. new- solld bnck, 6 room*Immediate possession. $$00 cash.

detached, six
l!

VER
2nKfi i

crescent, six 
conveniences, easy $41'DO

BUILD
COURT, LAND,
and SAVINGS CO., Limited fgpsQsfi

ng, ride drive, tot 40 x 140. This house 
Uon*tra W® bu,lt a,ld W|U stand lnspee-

$4500~5>n? k av*-.York Loan, new,
brick. * room* two tire Thrive 'hundred^cash. QOOre’

BUSINESS CHANCES.1 1 $3700
Ï $3250 
I $3250 
I $3300

I v>2000r

YX7ANTED—Partner with IC0O0 or *8000, 
“ ’ to establish, import and export busi

ness. handling unmanufactured tobacco, 
rubber, cocoa beans and other raw pro
ducts: yearly "profit *28,000. Box 41, 
World. 71,1I W. &. oinrxrOK, PresidentV _ Vasint Land.

|20^t2Aio,°wmaVd?v^. ev feet- equitl !.^>8(KrRERK,FORD— rooir8 _

fêsôF^^: ttirma'
, Iv x toO, $900 cash. ... conveniences

$30~£!5lf!^hPH avenuc’ 29 x 15«. ——____________ __j

&270O~ST" JOHN’S____  v terms.

24 Adelaide St, E. Tel. Main 7280
Éi 3Ktl of the

Bravefl ho-e done a little forecasting. The 
interesting part of it is the statement that 
the Cuba and the Braves will fight It out 
for fifth place, while Brooklyn and St.

h“s.W!U mafee the tlSht f°r tall-end $4(rA;toRtermLsL Str6et 52 x lî9’ ^lld-

^h,wood-
otïz1 Kt%rr o£ “““w $ood itt

Bob ton
: > est ment ;

$3(

8 room* all 
good lo- )

$40—“¥TtL^ND avenu* ISO feet, re-
atr.-ted. Builders’ terms.

HAVto„0 CAR CALL and SHOW 
other* al»ve properties and many

TT
road, 6 rooms.>

•j
A

!. *30-;=]
Walter Knapp, last year

to the Pittsfield Club 
Association.

•3 pitcher 
getting him 

•*? been turned■ - V
over 

of the Eastern anu SILLS. Phone June. it

II*

Î

Mb
\

;>
t % \ .’.VSI
-bci^Ù-(

Choice Block of Railway Frontage
ELMWOOD AVENUE

11285 i «!•'--7-------

1a^cr une

5

NORTHWEST CORNER OLD BELT UNE AND BATHURST, 513
Three frontages ; good site for Factory or Builder’s Supply Yard.

X 140.

R. M. ARMSTRONG & COMPANY
MAIN 71 «8. U ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
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AN PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR 8ACE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE are run in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, sli 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), fcrf* 6 cents per word. 
Tills gives Ijhe advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,OSQ. -~<L ed7t£LINER ADS$ to I

H. L. ROGERSr DENNIS.
Lot* for Sal*.

-INTON Garden*, on 
me. In the Humber 
rs, deep tote, 
monthly.
IYSKa avenue, twenty n. Z 

hundred and bf dull» re down " * '68
1 OH WOOD avenu*,

'ARDALE, restricted, 
per foot down. 
rDERS Garden.
Bton road and 
foot down.

If you wish a fine 
«Pot. Ea*y terme *

T SN^^>n beaten

Phone Jet TANNER & OATES 43 Victoria Street Main 988-989. i!
i Residence*.

,1850i1-^B^^u^^°.=epjpca.

pew home of advanced design and pleas
ing architecture, with five lar 
and heated sunroom on g 
trimmings, panelling and floor* over two 
floors, main bedroom has private dress
ing room and bathroom; guest room has 
private bathroom ; billiard room In base
ment. In all thirteen or fourteen room* 
and three bathrooms, with vacuum clean
er, laundry chute, extra large balconies, 
etc. Plans and key at office.

•PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Twenty SITUATIONS WANTED.SUMMER RESORTSv Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Btillding. HELP WANTED.
'L0Nf°:WANCH, In select house, double 
C°WorIdfCa80t1’' weekly °BoxSTEPHENS <& LONG T_> RICK WORK—Jobbing of every kind— 

-»■* plastering, etc.,—N. 6838. A BRIGHT business person (lady or 
gentleman; could find steady pay

ing employment by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvas*. No capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygenopathy Co., 401 King East, To
ronto. ont. *dT

26-28 ADELAIDE WEST.
East End Office, 137» Gerrard East 

House* for Sale.
, » •'rXrtrt^NEW. detached, solid brick, 
\ qpi UUV eight-roomed house, oak trim- 

„ min*, hot water heating, separate bath 
and toilet ; *2600 cash.
AEgnÂ—NEW. detached. eoUd brick, 

oak trimmed, eight-roomed 
! house, sun room, balcon?-, pantry In back, 

alcove off front room, separate bath and 
' closet; *1000 cash; east end. 

46QQK0~"TWO n*w semi-detached solid 
SPOOvV brick houses, full slxe con- 

" crete cellars, furnaces, all conveniences, 
side entrance, deep tot, vicinity of Dan- 
forth avenue.
ffQAfU*—NEW brick front, six rooms, 
dhJVVV deep lot, one minute from civic 
cars, five from Broadview; *660 cash.

QKn—FIVE-ROOMED, concrete, all 
W-lvvU conveniences, two entrances, 
firs minutes from cars in east end; *260 
cash.
CKAAO—SOL,D BRICK, eight rooms, 
dPUUVv slate roof, oak trimmed, sun- 

large bedroom, fur storage cabinet; 
*1000 cash.

( eifiiyi—SOLID BRICK, seml-detach- 
flOW ed, eight rooms, oak floors, 
laundry tubs, good ftirnace. Splendid loca- 

. tlon In west end.

. Main 3883.

} PER FOOT—Bathurst street, ad- 
Joining Queen street, corner, *6000 

cash, lot 104x100 to a lane; easy terms to 
suit. Exceptional price for the location. 
Suitable for factory, warehouse, or high- 
class store property, In busy shipping 
section.

ge rooms 
floor, oak <61 fifti V—DUFFERIN and Davenport, 

UP-LOW new, 6 rooms; three hundred 
cash.

"VI R&OacKSON has 100 men and wo- 
-U m ën from old country weekly, cooks 
generals, farm hands, laborers and every 
class of labor and domestic help. Apply 
at once; 20 Buchanan street. Phone M. 
2683.

round 37
SALE—BaHtolm Island, Honey 

Harbor, Georgian Bay, one of the 
most beautiful ana best situated Islands 
in Georgian Bay, within five minutes' 
row /r°m three summer hotels. Island 
oval in shape, over four acres in sise, w-11 
covered with great variety of tall trees, 
splendid beach, and graded water depth 
along entire front and rear of island. Two 
stx-roomed cottages, un,usually well fin
ished interior and exterior, large boat
house, ice-house, windmill and water 
vice in cottages. New dock eighty 
long, at which large steamers call - 
requested, and regular supply boat service 
at this dock three times a week. Mod
erate price. Apply to owner. T. E. K. 
Shore, 33 Richmond street West, Toronto.

* ed7

on*
$2000-^TrS”Ec^T6e-^i^Z'
tage.

jBOKKA—NEAR Dundas and Abbott;
snap for quick sale, brick 

fronL 6 rooms and bath, newly deco
rated; nine-fifty cash.

SfcOÆKft—MARGUERETTA street, de- 
«IP-VVUV tached, brick fronL 7 rooms; 
and bath, all conveniences; six hundred 
cash.

restrict* c«r Un*; A WHOLESALE tailoring house, con- 
fr: ducting a chain of branen retail 
tailoring stores throughout the Dominion, 
have opening for one or two first-class 
men with knowledge of tailoring busl 
ness; a good salary and unlimited oppor
tunity for promotion to men who under
stand every detail of the selling, mwtsur 
ing, try-ons, etc. Apply, In confidence, 
stating experience, Box 43, World. <i

Vacant Land.
PER FOOT—Splendid apartment 
house site,; In Parlÿdale, 88 by 

138 to lane; light on all side*.
PER FOOT—St. 

ferln.
PER FOOT—Glen road, near 
Roxborough, 60x106. 

tttiK PER FOOT—Indian road. 60x130, 
sPOv west side, opposite Thorold.
«7K PER FOOT—Gerrard street. 60 by 
•IPIt* 100, near Wobdblne. 
dkDpr PER FOOT—Pacific avenue, ex- 
kPOU cepfionally good buy for builder. 
dWiA PER FOOT—Highbourne road, two 
5>OU beautiful lots, 100 feet frontage; 
small cash payment and easy terms for 

\
atrto PEQ^'OOT—Greenwood avenue. 
JOU jo by 100 feet; good location' for 
stores.

PER FOOT—Gillespie avenue, 
Wv west side, 118 by 100 feet, sur
rounding land built upon, all Improve
ments In, easy terms to builders, no 
trouble to show you this.
®KA PER FOOT—Runnymede road, 
qptrv corner, 90 by 100, easy terms 
arranged.
Snf) PER FOOT—Glencalrn _ 

by 174, near Yonge street.
<g,jO PER FOOT—Moore Park, 60 by 160.

<8/4 K PER FOOT—Glenwood and Wood- 
side avenues, about 400 feet In 

this well-restricted district.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"DABY CHICKS—Nine leading varieties 
JO bred to lay. Shipping now at *20 per 

Brant Poultry Yards,

$300 I
^léBOO^ODTHROSEDA^^

attractive, new home of ten large rooms, 
sunroom, with all modern conveniences; 
sensibly planned. Probably the only 
house of Its kind offered.

;
5$175 Clair, near Dut-

100. Circulars, 
Brantford, Ont. ed7$100 ser-

feet
when17, /COMPLETE library of olanoforte teach- 

era* music for sale cheap to clear jÿ 
estate; *16. R- F- Wilks, U Bloor St. E.*1 9rt00~SPBC,AL' Avenus Road Hill, 

on one of the best corners, 
just west of Avenue road, south of St. 
Clair; ten good rooms, two bathrooms, 
brick garage, etc. Southern exposure. 
Altogether a fine home.

Tïïir To® JSg:
ceasful writers. Experience unnecessary 

P06™3 wanted with or without 
r?™ .w!a .psy One-half of profits if 
successful Send us your work today 
ASpcptance guaranteed if available
Igsssirs.'tiXT’üi sasj:

PJSS’ÏÆÏÏ»-; «a ÏÏSM;
y^r-, . \ will show you how. Instructive 
Nebr®t free" Voorbiee. Desk 831, Omaha,

L & $2800_MABGUERBTT^below Bloor:
eight hundred cash. "PRINTING — Cards. Envelopes, Tags, 

T Billheads, Statements, Etc. Price* 
right Barnard, 36 Dundas. Téléphona 

ed-»7dInsurant

, «Tenue. North! 
>. new, ten rooms, two h 
edlate possession.
N GROVE avenus, . 
re rooms, two bathrra 
ossession.

BUSINESS CHANCES.NBW- so'M brick, 
rooms and bath,, „. 

trance; six hundred cash; this Is

pair, 6
side*1 GOfUV-BUNGALOW TYPE, Roee- 

J-WLT dale, an architect built, 
eight-roomed home, of very attractive de
sign and finish, side drive, garage. A 
real snap.

en-
A MUSEMENT MEN—Sixteen passenger 
A Ferris Wheel in good shape, cheap. 
Clark, •!.) Victoria, Hamilton.

a snap.t room. balance CJILENT SALESMAN show case, 8 feet. 
<7 166 King W. 67WALLACE, near Dufferin; 

tIPOWV solid brick, 6 rooms and bath.<GROVE : (
LSTOCK. bond Issues, industrial, power, 
*7 railway, mining corporations pur
chased, underwritten, sold copmilssljn 
basis; capital supplied ; established house. 
Reuben S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar St; New 
York, . 7tf

SIGNS.
TX/INDOW^LETTERSanï'sTgna ÏTe 

Richardson 4k Co., 147 Church St, 
Toronto.

a®Q‘>KA—NEAR Bloor and Dufferin; 
SPOAAxv solid brick, 6 rooms and bath, 
side drive; five hundred cash.

Special Investment*.
*7 JlWlft—BLOOR street, north aide, 
trxvv’ near Bathurst, prominent 

corner block, containing four store* and 
fifteen apartments and offices. Revenue 
over fifty-six hundred dollars per annum. 
Can be bought on easy terms. Finest pro
position on the street.

• lOAD— SOLID BRICK, eight rooms, 
V*OUU side entrance, hardwood floors, 

‘ laundry tubs, good cellar, furnace; *1000
•""SSl

ed-7

talnlng 6 room* and bath, cross ana 
through hall plan; eleven hundred cash. 

-Don’t miss this.

»
11MILL & CO., 129 Vfcto 

Main 2340.
Lot* For Sale.

SET, Fatrvlew avenue Km 
nto, near Mt. Pleasant 2

CASH, solid brick house, six 
rooms, brand new. all conveni

ences. balance of *2400 on straight loan 
for five years.

MAN WANTED In each town and vll- 
lage to start a Cut-Rate grocery busi

ness for large mall order house, every
thing sold at cut-rates; Red pa the Granu
lated Sugar at 4 cents pound.
perience or capital required. _____
Will pay *20 weekly. Outfit free. The Con
sumers’ Association, Windsor. OnL

$700 MASSAGE.\X7ANTED—Partner with $6000 or $8000, 
VV r to establish, import and export busi
ness, handling manufactured tobacco,

œr yC^rfybprorH.tanâ8?0^r ^x^L 
World.

-i—--—-——----------- -—■—— -----------------
AT^SSACE—Baths, superfluous hair 
1U- moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone N<

reavenue, 60 North
*7300-KK,Æ„°;fiB
very large rooms, newly-d 
cellent condition, cotild 
dollars. Small pay ment

Apartment House.
»07ftnrV-GOOD apartment house, 10 
OuW1 " suites, producing revenue of 

*4000 year: splendid Investment.
Business Properties.

M ftAAOA—SPLENDID warehouse,near 
J.U11 V Esplanade, yearly rental

*8800; cash payment *40,000; balance *500

STORE. ■
kpvVUv rental *40
vestment. _____

PER FOOT. Spadlna avenue. 
6>40U • close to King street, tot 40x 

■v 14$ to a lane, large revenue. Ideal factory 
site; *6000 cash, extremely easy term*. 
Siimi PER FOOT—King street \>eet, 

■ SPOV/lf near Bathurst, prominent cor
ner 62x96 feet to a lane: easy- term*. 
4KV7- PER FOOT—Adelaide street, cor- 

■" 4 O ner Portland, *6000 cash; easy
terths; splendid factory or warehouse elte.

three sides; tot 96x80 to a lane; 
Factories crowding Into

No ex
position

4731.
<8/4 K(U)—PAULINE avenue, pair of 8- 
qmxvv roomed houses, cross and 
through hall; will sell separately; fifteen 
hundred cash.

567
ecorated, in ex
rent for sixty 

down.
V ANDRA Bh-d., Qton/wi, 
Lie and Glen Grove nv22

LIVE BIRDS. 46PERSONAL. TDARBER’S, 842 Collegi 
canaries, cages, seed. High-class-( C<AN AD1AN Government want* railway 

mall clerks. Write for vacancy llsL 
Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 B, Roches
ter, N.Y. Hi

T OCAL representative wanted—No can- 
, vasslng or soliciting required; good 
Income assured. Address National Co-
sssir,fis&Ag-
WAITED—An experienced operator on 

No. 6. bed-lasting machine. Apply

John McPherson Co., Hamilton.
ANTED—First-class

* ' man, one experienced in the making 
of radiator cores, capable of mixing core 
oils and the handling of core materials. 
Tonnage 136. State salary. Address Box 
47, this paper.

t«11 K PER FOOT—Royce avenue, belt 
store or factory site available, 

very deep, seventy-two feet frontage.

ed7VERNON, medium; send dime for 
test; satisfaction .guaranteed: three 

Box 67, Galveston,
$5500—APARTMENT house, contatn-
bathrooms, 2 furnaces; built 2 years; two 
thousand cash; near Bloor and Brock 
vaenue.

PER FOOT—Howland 
above St. Clair, nicely wooded lot, 

60 by 128 easy terms.
<610 7A PER FOOT — Runnymede 

road, west side, close to 
Bloor, 60 by 100. Terms arranged.

PER FOOT—Ashdale avenue, west 
side. 120 feet frontage, all ini- 

provements going In, great chance for 
builder.
4QÔ PER FOOT—Evans . and Spears 

avenue, level and well wooded. 
PER FOOT—Colbeck street, cor- 
her. a good location.

$30 FOOT—Merton street, 60 by

PER FOOT—Glen Grove avenue, 
corner, 100 by 126.

mANNER AND GATES, realty bickers, 
X Tanner-Gates- Building, 26 

•west. Main 5893. East end office - ,1279 
Gerrard east. Beach 1208.

$40 Aavenue,
ZTAMPION-S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundas 
V street Park 75. ed-7
TTOPE"8—Canada’s leader and greatest 
XL Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

m questions answered. 
Tex.

pi view avenue, con».___
Insley Gardens; 700 'esv!

NVIEW and Glen Grove gw 
in the high-class 

division, overlooking Amé

LEY Gardens, a few cl tolas 
ted and well wooded tola P 
k>mes.
KAN DR A boulevard u 
bn boulevard, near Tonga 
NCA1RN avenue, close 
e street; 185 feet deep; ■

Lr HILL avenue, near Yonge 
It: easy terms.
UMII.L * CO., 129 

Main 2340.

on Royce avenue, 
a month, good In- TT L. ROGERS, 43 Victoria street Main 

XX. 988-989. 67 Z"1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 

of your 'entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

J64ÎAAA-AVENUE road, adjoining, 
l*7'-fVVy semi-detached, square plan, 6 
rooms, side drive ; nearing completion.

*35 J. B. Hastings' New Office.
BYRON HASTINGS has just equip
ped bis new office at the comer of 

Dundas street and Gladstone avenue, and 
will occupy same by Saturday, the 6th of 
AprlL

J. PALMISTRY.
/"I ET MAP.R1ED—Matrimonial paper 
vJr containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections, rich. poor.

id, Protestants, Catholics, mailed

TI/TRS. HOWELL, 416 Church street' 
■DA Phone Main 5073. 3437

STEPHENS & LONG, 1130 Bloor West. 
F5 Junction 2637.■>

$35 young, o 
sealed, free. The Correspondent.

71CHAS. L. WATT VlATTERâ.TJIOR SALE—Northwest, good locality. 6 
X rooms, solid brick, side drive, *3700; 
*1600 cash. A snap.

core-room fore-
TT'EEP IT ' to yourself—Five sporting 
JV cards, 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, 
Box 5. Sta. R., New York City.

T ADIES" and gents’ hats remodeled. 11 
L Richmond St. East.. 246',

«’ light on

* ■$2^5 t,p39a9nxdi3o to ^

* lane- light on three «Idea; revenue *1200 
yearly; easy terms to suit purchaser.

QytifUY CASH, balance *2200—Detached, 
hPvrvfvf new, six-roomed house, ueautl- 
ful location, overlooking the lake.

$20 avenus, "6 rooms. (3904; 
better house built. See

-RARTLBTT 
X> *1000 cash; no 
Hastings.

street,
BUILDING MATERIAL.-28 Adelaide "iLfARRY" FREE—Many rich, congenial 

•DA and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. Fla.

--------------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----- 1 ■

T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
X* cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 4314; Park 2474; College 1373. ^^ed-7

Victartg OTAA CASH, balance *2000; seml-de- 
iJpWv tached, new, six-roomed house, 
close to Gerrard street.

VY7 ANTED—Nurse, graduate of large 
» « hospital, as night superintendent of 

city hospital of 260 beds. Apply Box 46, 
World Office.

pARKDALE—6 rooms, *2600; *600 cash.
7

pARKDALE—6 rooms, *3600; *1200 cash. *300A*N D CASH, balance *3000—Solid 
brick, six rooms, Rlverdale 

Gardens, close to Parliament cava
XX7EALTHY WESTERN Physician, 63, 
* ’ retire^ would marry, D-Box 35, 

Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio.

XX71DOW, 39: worth *50,000, would marry :
confidential. B-Box 35, Toledo 

League, Toledo, Ohio.

MODEL REALTY CO.
- PHONE COLLEGE 316. __,956 BLOOR STREET W.$700()-A BEAUTIFUL pair. Lappln T, Vyj a,Y?nile' near Dufferin. semi

detached, solid brick. 6 rooms each, all 
conveniences, hot air heating, lot 36x135.
Here Is a bargain; 31000 cash on each.
Rented at 326 month.

$7400^AN roBAL pAIR. Palmerston 
qpi TW square, semi-detached, solid
brick, 6 rooms, all conveniences, gas. elec- ______________________
trie; lot 37x100; *1000 cash each. -RcntriT T XON’T forget our new. office, corner 
at *26. U Dundas and Gladstone; always on

the job and willing to oblige. ____

ANTED—La<«y^ cornet player. Apply
QENTRAL—6 rooms, *2900; *650 cash. CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

ARTHUb'_FISHER,' store
TelephonefflC® F ttlD**’ 114 Cb“rch St

TJICHARD G. KIRBY, l’arpenter, con- 
xt tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge St »d-7

Lansdowne Aye, 1 have others.rpHESE are bargains. 
X Call and see ma • FEMALE HELP WANTED.—*1

trow Is this for a bargain? Six rooms, 
JCL solid brick, semi-detached, stone 
foundation, central, cross hall, good lot 
and nice locality.

.1OOQnn—Manchester street.,, near 
qptoOvV Shaw, detached, brick front, 6

■ œ- asTSSirite
* cash, balance easy. -,

/^IHAS. L. WATT, Greenwood and Ger- 
X! rard.

YY«ANTED—Experienced petticoat op-
utotToror,tuPel-

ed-7"VTOUR HOROSCOPE—Lucky and un- 
X lucky days, months, years, etc., for 

dimer stamp, arid birthdate. Prof. Chris
tensen. Box 732, Detroit, Mich.

LOOK street vicinity, 
irick, six large rooms, 
i and through halls", laundry, 
trim, every possible convsnl-

*1600.

ed 7
J. B. -HOOD & CO.®ODAA—*750 CASH; the only way to 

tjpOUUU get a bargain Is to get the 
that has to sell, and Hastings digs

Tj«ARN *8 weekly at home during spare 
time mailing circulars. Foi parti

culars send 10c silver, which we return 
when you begin work. Droste Co.. 474 A. 
64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit, Mich. edT

646 COLLEGE ST. .
694-I rux—HURON street, brick, eight 
qJrtXUU rooms and bath, gas and elec
tric, hot air heating.
ak-rrrru>—INDIAN road, detached,
qpvUUV square plan, eight rooms and 
Lath, nicely decorated, liardwood floors. 
4ftATWV-:RUSHOLME road and College 
•jPUVW vicinity, detached, square 
plan, eight rooms and bath, oak trim and 
floors, all modern conveniences. This 
house will stand the most careful inspec
tion as to construction, etc.
"PHONE us for appointment.
X 497. Office open evenings.

B. HOOD & CO.,-646 College Street

PATENTS.man 
them up.t , ROOFING.- ®04 AA—HALL AM street near Shaw, 

SP«jXUU detached, roughcast, 6 rooms, 
f hcautifully decorated all through, all oon- 
. venlenves, water, gas. Here is a big snap. 

" *500 cash, balance easy.

1GHT rooms, solid bride, ; 
oss hall plan, Georgia pin*

1 dining room, plate rails
rlc, tot 17 x 128; cash, *1000;

T LOYD BLAGKMORE & CO., reglster- 
XJ ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,’’ mailed free on request 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

Ci LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros.. Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. ed-7

*1 "I nOO—THREE house terrace, Con- 
XXVV cord avenue, 4 minutes from 

Bloor, solid brick houses, 6 rooms each, 2 
mantels, laundry tubs, furnace, etc. Rent
ed at *27 month: *1000 cash on each.

AGENTS WANTED.
T BYRON HASTINGS. Dundas and 
U . Gladstone. Phone Park 4644. 56 il

BUTCHERS.
$‘)AAO — WESTMORELAND. near 

"qP5<vUv Geary avenue, detached, frame 
•' house. 6 rooms, gas. Rents for *22 month. 

Lot 22.6x135. Cash *600 down, balance 
Will be painted and decorated at

A POSTAL brings absolutely free our 
XX Monthly Directory, containing com
plete Information of responsible manu
facturers and dealers throughout U S. 
and newest best selling articles. Distrib
utor, 56 Pine St. N: Y.

UVSE TO BLOOR, solid 
lek, eight rooms, three-pieoe 
s. electricity. This Is a spien- 
i convenience*. Cash *1006.

4NSDOWNE vicinity, 
ck, seven rooms, three-pieoe 
■s, electricity, laundry tube, 
ire plan, lot 24 15i to a

M
GHT rooms, solid br.tk, de- I 
ched, hardwood floors end 1 i 
scWclty, laundry tuba,, fur- I 

120 to a lane; cash, *1504l 1

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen year»’ experience. Write for book- 
let ed-7

rrHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. Coll, SOS. ed-7Ossington Realty Co.

154 OS51NGTON AVE. College 7001.

îesoo-.'aTxr.ïMuT-.' fiffi
cash- *2,100. balance very easy terms. 
Cannot do better.
$2700-3?£t.
all conveniences.

PHONE College 316, 966 Bloor street 
X West 67 CUSTOMS BROKER

n McCRIMMON, 122 WeUlngton West 
VT-Phcne Adelaide 327. ed-7

easy, 
above price. '

College ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
VT unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land * Co. sd-7HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St, 
4X Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines. for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

J.Nicholson! and Schoales
46 East Adelaide Street

FLORISTS.cash. *2600. nice rooms, beautiful 
bath, electric and gas, 
Cash *600. A snap. 

—SOLID brick, all conveni
ences. Bloor west. Cash *1,000;

HOUSE MOVING.-VTEAL—Headquarters for 'loral wreaths, 
JX 654 Queen West; College 8765.- li 
Queen East: Main 3738. Night and Sun 
day phone. Main 6734. ed?

HOUSES FOR SALE. *"
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
XL Neleon. 116 Jarvis street ed-7$5000 pLOOR street—Forced sale, very close 

X> to Bathurst, good frontage, solid 
brick, very nearly new; good cakh pay
ment required, balance easy. Phone Main 
4651. -

*SfTr7—GERRARD street, near "Woodbine, 
qP< v 35 feet. Snap.

ed7street, . corner, 203 
*600. >balance easy terms.

dttOSTXn — SEMI-DETACHED, NEW 
qpO i OU house, all conveniences, 
CiaVens avenue. Must be sold at once. 
Cash *1.000, a snap.

SNAP, store corner. 50 x 100, *36 
per foot,

SINGTON REALTY CO., 164 Osslng-

1ULINE avenue, solid toll 
?ht rooms, oak floors a.
2’ electricity, laundry, I 
k balcony; lot 21 x li*;

$100—GERRARD street^ adjoining

'dk-J AA—GREENWOOD 
qpXvv corner Gerrard,

St.cor-
<81 V—FLORENCE avenue, hundred feet, 

" vXo near Belt Line.
Tj<UCLID avenue house, bargain—Solid 
Xj brick, 7 rooms, just south of Bath
urst street, good fikmtage: must "navi 
cash at once, and will sacrifice for equity 
of *1200 cash: Immediate sale, if neces
sary. if Interested, phone Main 4651.

1avenue, near 
22 feet. Aavenue, fifty feet.|gfi—eOSTAlN os1250—DANFORTH avenue, borner, 35

'dkrtKA—DANFORTH avenue, forty feet, 
qp^vIV near Broadview.? c®Ilar» furnace, a 

location. Cash $1000.

ton avenue.
—NEAR Gerrard and Woodbine, 

1000 feet.im R. N. Eo Connor Q*‘i*>AA—NEW pair solid brick houses.
'VU aeml-detached, 6 rooms, all 

conveniences; *1000 down ; GO and 62 Prust 
. Mountain & Morris.

*
HERBERT avenue, fifty feet.

: ®Q(J—JANE street, west side, south of- 
TOO Colbpek, fifty feet Easy terms.

PARK 3565.
—RUSHTON road, fifty feet, all 

improvements.
<1811 X—CASTLE FRANK, fifty feet. 
wXXUwith beautiful outlook.

—FACTORY site, good depth, ou 
C. P. R.

4M>AA<\—DUFFERIN street, seven 
nri-—,/V7V rooms and bath, large lot;

ed7$45 avenueHouses

*7000-D“rS
heating, twenty feet, near Broadview, 
good location for doctor.

*1 X AAA—VALUABLE corner, near 
XOW* Terarilay street, lot 42x66. 

Easy terms; would entertain trade.

rORE and dwelling, solid 
’Ick, eight rooms, two bath- 
Çe. nice lot. -lane, back bal- 
s. electric and gas flxtur*,- 
orated throughout, side en- - 
convenience; cash. *1000.

avenue, eight' 
brick, hot water FOR SALE.

WOODBINE avenue, near Ger
rard. fifty feet.

ft ENTS’ FURNISHING business—Best 
U location on Bloor; good store, good 
stock: good chance for good man; good 
reasons for selling; present owner Is not 
going west. Apply Knight, 1275 Floor.

$125mt
X\ ljj>~Q—HURON street,

SPAD1NA road, fifty feet.

Vacant Land. v-
avenue, off Oakww*

fifty feet.
5RST
I. a splendid opportunity

terms arranged.
—BEAUTIFULLY fitted, eight- 

home in Park dale, 
hardwood floors and trim, hot water, 
Rudd heater; owner left city, must be 
sold; positively best value lu city.
<68* M Ml—BE VERBE Y street, near Col- 
qpOUUv lege; large lot, 10 rooms, solid 
brick, reasonable terms.

15500'4000n-a?rX«,.ro 50 feet LOAN WANTED.roomed$50~ 7
AWXEK will pay, 10 per cent Interest 
” lor good loan,’ one year, on well 
secured second mortgage of *1175 having 
less than 5 years to run; private party 
only. Box 48. World.

ï and Soudan avenues, tox 
ipldly growing district.

v

the bell agencySCOURT avenue, 39x131
undred feet from St. Clair• iu.

Realty and Insurance Brokers

$2000

; DICESLEY & HEWITT—Your last op- 
U portunlty to buy property in Dan- 
forth avenue district at $2 loot down. 
Coleridge avenue, just north of Dan- 
forth, near Woodbine avenue, 
a few lota left at $23 ft. Buy now be
fore advance. 811 Gerrard St. JU., cor. 
Logan avenue.

FARMS FOR SALE.DOWNB avenue, 26x111 * 
id location, a nice level *4; Beach 1646.ST. AND RHODES AVE.

Houses.
APPLEGROVE av'enue, seven 

solid brick, all convenl-

48Q AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for Invest

it e have ment. Box 1. World. ed7
gerrard —RHODES avenue, unfinished 

$200 down, balance
a -

,house, 
easy. Real snap.» .JMOUNT avenue district; 1 

r of lots, all sizes, hlgfpMÜ
terms.

$3300 .Stores to Rent.
EURARD street, near Coxwell avenue,

and electric, size 15x40, three->eai lease, 
$25 monthly. Snap.

rooms,

83dcr|B"AonHiot &rn“d
vestment. Easy terms.
<81 WAA—RHODES avenue, a nice cot- 
qpXoUv tage with three rooms and 
summer kitchen, lot 25*116, with water 
and gas. $250 down.
lis 4 —AA—EARL GREY crescent, solid 
7>*OUU brick, eight large rooms, hard- 

modern convenience,

FARMS WANTED.
PA^ PR'JI’ERTrEH '^Td within 
x 60 miles of Toronto; also country
orUvh?,.*.th.<ra.rde!f" in any Ontario town 
or v,liage, send particulars 
erdeen. 140 Victoria street,

67
1NDREWS Gardens. Res* 
iplendld section, 46x118. M 
”’t beat this. “■ ■“

G!n-
FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.

®f*T—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 
aTuLf house, 9 bright" rooms, expensively— to J. A. Ab- 

Toronto.are only a few from •* 
e list. If you do not •• 
it, call at our office. ”

Lots.
OSAO—HIAWATHA road, corner lot, 25* 

116. *100 down.
GERRARD street, near 

lot, 55x100.
s'—HARRIS avenue, 50x100.

decorat ;d and beautifully 
bed rooms, library, living room, dining
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat
ure. finest location 
only.—Waller. June. 30v9.

furnished, 4 56712345i I ;>

^rŸ^^tabUshed
Coxwell,

$80 west e/-td. Adultswood finish. €\’Wy 
Ï moderate terms.

^.)üâa—COXWELL avenue, seven 
tjPtoO'UU rooms, separate toilet, gas and 
electrtc. hot air furnace, large double 
verandah, brick front, new. $500 down, 
balance easy. . " ,480AAA—COXWELL avenue, close to 
$OuUU Gerrard street, nice slx-room- 
ed house. 25 feet frontage, land worth 

■< *100 per-foot. Snap.

1giram
corrs*It will pay you to 

ie sure and get the
corner

On Kicking Â Man Downstairs
ANY reasons have been advanced why everyone should own his own home, but 
probably the best reason of-ttll, and the one that has never been mentioned is 
that it gives you the right to kick a man down your own front steps and he 

can’t do anything to you unless he is bigger than you are.
The old English common Jaw that a man’s house was his castle holds just as 

good today as it ever did. That feeling of ownership is deep in us all, and that is the 
thing that makes a man go out and buy a home.

It is true that most men do not buy their homes in order to kick their neighbors 
downstairs, but it is equally true that in the”buying of a home that joyous feeling of 
being able to goes with it.

Every day in the Real Estate Want Ads of This paper there is a chance to acquire 
that feeling of ownership— thejr« is a diance to own your own home. And usually 
there are enough of those chanees so that » you can find some home at the price you 
desire to pay.

There are just two kinds of investments in the world, the one consists of buying 
a piece of blue sky, the other in buying a piece of this old earth. The man who pur
chases Blue Skv usually goes up in the air when lie finds out what he has.

The man who purchases a piece of this old earth always/finds himself on solid

over 9

$35 ed?
OFFICES TO RENT.MORLEY avenue, 5VX116.$35-

—MORLEY avenue, 25x116.
SUMMER COTTAGE WANTED..AND, 681 Lansdowne Ate-j ■VTURNER Broadview and Gerrard. 

Apply >\ A. Jacobs, same uddrese. QUMMER cottage wanted, prefer fur- 
nlshed. and with boat. Particulars 

required. The McArthur-Smith Company, 
Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge. Mi __GATES avenue, 50x100.$30e Sills FOUND. rdT

T7IOUND—BICYCLE—Owner can have 
r bv tirovlng property and paying ex- 
pev:aes—231 Clinton st. 
r~. ---

FOR SALE OR RENT. 1
AND REAL ESTAT*,
A Bloor West.

CLARENS ave., near f 
detached, solid •

*r- 1

I-

PURVIS, CLEÜG PURVIS
675 Lamsdowne Ave.

®‘*n_VAl'OllAK road. 25 feet; 
ft>" $300. *
tilr 1 A—RUTLAND, near Laughton, 
SprcU feet; cash $2000.*. *
f»K-dl,BNWunti avenue dus ’ to 
9pOf) Yonge. 25x140: cash *400. 
di/jK—LAUDER, south St. Clair. 30x115; 
6PvU builders' terms.

__WEST MOUNT, south of St. t.laii.
315x116: builders’ terms.

—MILLICENT, 40x100; 
terms.

ST. CLAIR avenue, 80x110 feet. 
Cash $2000.

—COLLEGE and Shaw, 50x100; 
builders' terms.

481 STA—EIGHT lots, each, 111 V elland 
5Mt)V South, half cash.

.—EGLINTON and Milbourn, 50x150: 
cash $1500.

__ORIOLE road. 50x150; cash $1250.

fO*)ô-DA N FORT H avenue, 72x90; cash 
«) $3000.

Farm Lands. Here is Your Chance.
1 ,»A ACRES—On Kingston road, within 
JLeaV 12 miles of Toronto; good loca
tion good buildings, orchard and bush, 
would consider an exchange of good city 
property; $200 an acre; cash, *7000. See 
this farm.

ACRES—Close to Chtirchville. C. f‘. 
‘HJ R. ; sell stock and Implements; ex
change for good six-room house In city 
as part payment. See tills snap. Funds. 
Clegg & Purvis.

"DEAUTIFUL HOME—7 rooms. 5-piece 
X» bath, electric lights and ga <, nard 
wood floors, shades, screens, Avnings. 
stationary tubs and furnace: see this; 
owner leaving city; will sell cheap for 
$1000 cash payment. No. 5 Itobtoca 
e ve : phone. Coll. 8787.

MEDICAL.
^2

or. I >K ELIAOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
JJi eases, pay when cured; consultation 
free. XI Queen east. ed-7

conveniences. Terms cash

'«4%ssE
4H 771W \ - LANSDOWNE, six room
<gr±UW house, cash $1000.
®4 KAA—LANSDOWNE avenue, nine, 4CA;-> 
- 7*lUU room house; cash *1000. iiFUK
$410t)~"SH 'xw, slx it*°m hutLae’ casn woo
<fcfi7ft| i-M ARGUER ETTA, six
VUI oo house ; cash *1000.
4S‘Î*>N< 1—PERTH avenue." six 

. OrO-e-Jv house: cash $300.
EMMEKSuN avenue, six room 
house; cash $$50.

jgoonn—SYMJNGTON avenue, «lx 
^POOVV room house; cash $1160.

, h)é THREE houses, new. varen-
wVfW dabs and garage, good in-

$0000- 150
RNER LOT, and g-roor 
use

DENTISTRY, LOTS FOR SALE., all convenlcn 
two houses, very < 

rs opportunity. 5 ( )hH,A" A—A few beautifully situated 
y , lots for sale off Alice street. People 
desirous of handling absolutely good In
side property would do Well to Investigate i 
this The plan of this ^street was accepted 
by the Oshawa council and registered , 4 
'Keeks ego and since tljen two-thirds of 
the lots have been snapped up. Some of 
them were purchased by Oshawa people. 
Price *10 a foot for 20 feet and upwards. 
*2 a foot down, balance $10 a month at 6 
per ceait. Apply evenings.—A Finfcham, 
116 Logan avenue.

T>.UNLESS tool i extraction specialized. 
JL Dr Knight. 25u Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. _________ «17K

18WIHNGTON, 
v. solid 
'session.

near 
brick, 6 roo 
*400 cash.

EDUCATIONAL.
ZTLARKES SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 
t_y Toronto: superior instruction by ex 
perts; shorthand taught by mail; send 
for nooktei: dT

builders'

$140-
$150

roomRK LOAN, a beUH-—
Id brick bungalow, ae' : 
re rooms, hardwood floors g. 
uughout, hot water beat- 3 

. lot 40 x 140. This boy*, J 
v.)lt and will stand la»ps®“ 1 $3250"

room

S. 0. BURNS$60 rv—WILL sacrifice 300 feet in Cngliri- 
ijpOU ton. between Avenue rond and 
Yonge; nothing for sale less than seventy - 
five: need the money, lake shiall cash 
payment. Apply Park 4508.

ground.! Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agent,
Y'ee, the Real Estate Columns in the Want Ad Section of this paper are the safest 

Columns to follow day by day. For whether. you are buying a home or a business , 
- block, whether you are seeking an investment or a security, the thing that you buy 

must rest on solid ground.
Better begin reading these Real Estate Ads each day, and a good time to start

York Loan, new, 
rooms, two tire 49 RICHMOND ST, W.NA ave.,

d brick. 8 _
i>alcony. hardwod floors. <
ed cagh. <

■
vestment ; trash $10,000.

mw-isra,.
jgQAAA—XEW. six room houSe, on 
VUVVV Royce avenue; cash $500.

six rooms,avenue,
For Sale on Easy Terms

Lot on Spadlna Road, opposite Bertie 
street, 50x120—*80.00 per foot.

N.E. corner Warden Road and Dan- 
forth Avenue, 50x99 feet—*30.00 per 
foot.

TENDERS WANTEDND avenue, ISO feet, rw i 
Builders* terms. i For demolition of two buildings. Nos. 407 

end 409 King St. West. All material, rub
bish and debris to be removed, leaving 
the lots absolutely clear. State price of
fered end shortest time * to clear site
Tenders to reach us TUESDAY" next.
April 8. lnft. Address to

WM. STEEL & SONS CO.,
305 Stair Building, City.

Lots.
i SI K WEST POINT, close to Lake 

FT ^ Shore toad, 150 feet: cash *800.

' builders’ terms.
» • gifl—FOREST

T1' feet; cash 11000.
SIS—ST. CLARENS. south St. Clair. 

100 feet; builders’ terms.

CAR CALL AND SHOW M 
ve properties and BAHT *

is now.
MORobcrts avenue: in answering them please mention this paper. For that is our only share in your success

g. G. BURNSHILL HEIGHTS, SO
b SILLS. Phone June, f
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s.. REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS CONSTRUCTION
COMMENT

WHEN J. PIERPONT MORGAN
SAW OUR BIG EXHIBITION

RANDOM FEATURES AND
NEWS OF REAL ESTATE MO

IIm -, -, 

. ■ I jA

. *

■ . ■mT. -
*

......H
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Interested Only in the Art Gallery, the Cattle and the Do 
—Some Incidents of His Visit to Toronto.

the general opinion of thoee closely In 
touch with the situation.

• • •
The growing Importance of College 

ney street is shown In a bill that the unl- 
. verslty has before the legislature, re- 
s moving about two blocks of the street 
• Xcst of Yonge from the business re- 
) striction. The university will probably 

be enriched to the extent of nearly a 
half million dollars, and a natural de
velopment of trade will be allowed to 
proceed unhindered1.

• • •
The biggest improvement scheme 

ever proposed for this city, that of the 
waterfront development. Is taking the - 
financial steps necessary before the 
actual work of construction can start. 
The supplying^ of much-needed indus
trial sites and the decoration of the 
waterfront are not the only benefits 
that will accrue. The employment of 
ten or twelve million dollars’ worth of 
labor in the next seven or eight years 
is^ something that Is of great Import- 

All this money will be spent in 
Toronto by the men working on the 
task.

With the gradual easing\up of the 
money situation the realty 
becoming more active in evenN)ranch. 
It Is generally expected that the 
tightness that has prevailed for so pbq^ 
longed à. period will be over this month 
In the meantime business will continue 
active, but not buoyant. The market 
is on a very Sound footing, and the 
strong feeling of confidence asserts 
Itself whenever any properties are 
placed on the. market at what looks to 
be good prices. Anything a shade under 
ruling prices Is taken up very quickly, 
and every large agent has a big list of 
clients looking for properties of that 
description.

But prices seem to be stiffening all 
along the line. Especially is this so 
in house properties. . There are not 
half the houses for sale at the moment 
that there were last year at this time, 
and the new houses going up on the 
outskirts are to some extent inacces
sible because of the muddy condition 
of the suburbs. Agents look for a steady 
stiffening of house prices until the sea
son’s crop of new dwellings comes on 
the market about June. There Is no 
especial scarcity of any kind of house. 
All prices present a rather restricted 
choice.

• • •
Muddy roads were responsible for a 

slowing up of the suburban lot selling 
during the week. In the spring with 
some agents it is the custom to sell the 
enquirer from the^ plan and then take 
him out to the property before closing. 
There are only a few sections favored 
Just now with passable roads. A few 

.7,** windy weather like Saturday 
will dry up the suburbs, and lots will 
at once become a big feature of the 
market. There Is plenty of buying 
power apparent, altho Inclined to be 
discriminatory.

mmmBb. ;/* /
gs -arket Is

Canaw.
ROn a bright fall afternoon In 1904, 

when the Canadian National Exhibi
tion grounds Were teeming with life 
and activity, a stranger of rather dis
tinctive appearance entered the direc
tors’ office and enquired for the presi
dent In a few moments he was ush
ered Into the presence of Mr W K * “T°, be 8UJ‘e 1 do,’’ responded the McNaught, M.L.A.. who was officiating American. "I met him in Toronto, bn* 
in that capacity for the year oraclauns I have forgotten his name." He then 

“I am J. Pierpont Morgan of New m°0k hand,8 Md chatted over his vle- 
Y°rk, announced the man "and I Pj' experiences.
have come to see your fair ’ He was so impressed with the cx-
.. Th‘* being the first appearance of S$ltfh?ft1lMr’ McNaught was borrow- 
the American financier at a distinctlv iÎ5g t?61 be asked permission to dis- 
Canadian institution, it wm felt that lp,ay U ,n New T°xk at a later data 
he shpuld sign the visitors’ book be- * Turndown,
fore examining the exhibits, and it on another occasion
was accordingly produced strolling about the corridors of the

"Young men,’’ said Mr.’ Morgan as ™U8eum. he was asked for the loan 
he poised his pen above the inkwell £Lsome of his Pictures for the exhl- ■ 
and regarded Mr. McNaught and Dr’ b
Orr with smiling eyes, "I am a little , 1 w111 do lt gladly on one condi- I 
particular about where I write mv ,on’’’ he said humorously, "and that
name.” y is, that you send them afterwards to I

"This will be all right I think ” my residence in New York." i
laughed the president "There is little Mr. McNaught laughed at the novel" 
chance of a promissory note being 7ay. 1° which his proposition weV
squeezed in above It there ’’ turned down. The customs duties en-

Hie Three Hobbies. tailed would have proved a small for-
"There are only three things I want ln.It8?1^’ . ,

to see,’’ continued the visitor "They 1 gained a very fine Impression of ] 
are the art gallery and the cattle and ?,m*” he 8aJd\, "His manner was not 
dog shows.” brusque, but kindly, and yet he was

This statement he volunteered as a the mo8t forceful personality I ever •
confession of hie passion for hobbles *Set ln my *lte- On every subject he
in each of these lines. The world to- discussed he seemed to be an author—
day knows of the art treasures lty wnd an acquaintance with him ($ 
mounting in value to millions which would "bow anyone a strange ability 
he had accumulated, and secondary to ln Jud8dng character. One of the 
these only In value are his prize cattle str°ngest men I ever knew.” 
a”d collie kennels. So that It was 
with the Judgment of a connoisseur 
that he appraised the entries 
passed.

Mr. McNaught, who relates with 
pleasant memories the occurrences of 
the afternoon, tells of the pleasure 
Mr. Morgan took in the art gallery.
One picture especially, a study of 
buffaloes, by Verner, so took his fancy 
that he purchased lt after the exhibi
tion was closed.

“When we came to the cattle ring 
£b«y were Judging two-year-old 
Shorthorn bulls,” said Mr. McNaught 
The Judges had ruled out all but 

two and were nonplussed by the ex
cellence of the two qnlmals.”

Seeing the president approach they 
advised him to decide. Mr. McNaught 
demurred, however, and another ex
pert was sent for.
“Here, I decide on this one,” said 
Mr. Morgan, picking out on the two, 
later discovered to belong to an In
diana firm.

"Well, I am rather inclined to this 
one, said Mr. McNaught, Indicating 
the other, which, incidentally, was a 
Canadian animal.

The latter entry received the prize, 
but Mr. Morgan laughingly confessed 
that he did not think his Judgment al
together at fault.

Great Judge of Dogs.
He was the best dog Judge I ever 

saw in my life,” said Mr. McNaught 
in speaking of their visit to that de
partment. "Animal after animal
that he commented on carried off the Different sections of the country have 
ribbons later ln the day.” different ways. Treasurer Hi Mason at

A promise of entries from his own tbe Browns in Texas complains because 
kennels at Highland Falls had fol- he Bets nothing but silver, while out ln 
lowed, but distemper had proved the California Louis Comiskey, who carries 
undoing of the intention a. year later ^e, re?elpt* f°r the White Sox. com- 

The acquaintance of Mr. McNaught becau8e he gets nothing but gold,
with the financier at Toronto was re Ift .Lh®. and„n°vth ™?n®y has to be
Sndte,rnUunex°nPPteTrV 0pca3,on8 and mr^dUtth of to?h&l SSttotiS 
under unexpected circumstances. A I except as change.

year later, while arranging in the of
fice of Sir Purdon Clark, director of 
the British Museum at Kensington for 
a display of old college plate for the 
Canadian Exhibition, Mr. Morgan 
walked ln.

“Do you know this gentleman?” in
quired the director, indicating Mr Me. 
Naught.
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So many hotel schemes have come 
and gone that the people are naturally 
suspicious of new projects. The big 
West King street proposition Is one 
that will go ahead. It has good people 
behind lt. The land is secured and is 
costing the owners great sums to main
tain, and the capital is raised for It 
Mr. McConkey will—this comes from 
the people who have to put up most 
of the money—not be in lt

Our own hotel men, taking them 
altogether, seem to be very backward 
ln doing anything in the way of im
provement or enlargment of existing 
houses. On the greater majority of 
hotels nothing is being spent at all, 
and there seems to be urgent need of a
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THREE ARE BURNED 
IN SLAG EXPLOSION

as he

on Yonge
Building construction continues ac- 

tlve, and Is enlarging its field every 
day. This Is a magnificent year for 
everyone in the trade, and those who 
have the labor situation in hand ex
pect that nothing will be done to cause
«r**utb^.ck,\^nd that those departments 
of the building trade where labor is not 
relatively well paid will be brought 
nearer the general standard, 
wise counsel will prevail

The other big building projects out
lined for the year are rapidly getting 
under way. The Dominion Bank has 
started, the Royal Bank building plans 
are up in the city hall, the two theatres 
are being constructed. Other big con
struction proposals are shaping very 
quickly—this, truly, will be a great 
building year for Toronto. Upon the 
Improvement to property depends the 
solidarity of real estate values

DUNLOP GREENHOUSES ON Over Two Thousand 
Acres to Come In

Workmen Tossed About in 
All Directions, Some of 
Them Beyond Reach of 

Flying Metal.
)That 

seems to be !

City Committed to Annexation of 
Humber Valley Territory and 

Land Intervening. .ISLAND RENTING ROE 10 HIVE -and Bought Twenty-Seven Years Ago at Six Dollars 
Foot Will Be Sold From Seventy-five to Three Hundred 
Dollars a Foot to Builders —English Investor Purchases 
the Five Acres.

a PITTSBURG, Pa., April 6.—Thiee 
men were burned to death and two 
others probably fatally Injured ln an 
explosion at the Homestead Steel 
Works of the U. S. Steel Corporation 
this morning.

Twenty men were at work in that 
section of the plant where slag from 
the furnaces is broken up. when a 
terrific explosion occurred. Men 
tossed about ln all directions, 
of them being thrown 
range of the flying metaL The three 
who were killed were burled under a 
mass of slag and burned beyond 
recognition.

-%

SEASON HER CARLTON BRANCH Monday morning Victor B. OlanelU. 
Proprietor of the Gladstone House will

âjfiuîi.ïiTSst'a
license, lease, good-will and furaieh- 
a ^pUaî^toek hoteI waa controlled by

■S-r-SS: “*
Mr srsrsssS'Ssr**

f

Ini
The Dunlop greenhouses at the cor- a foot for the Bloor frontage, 9175 for

the Lansdowne frontage, and $76 a 
foot for the inside property. Mr. Dun
lop started with a little greenhouse 
with a stove in one end; now his 
plant covers the whole acreage and Is 
one of the most advanced in the coun
try. The green houses will be re
moved to a property in the suburbs 
now being bought.

The land goes on the market at 
once, altho all the houses will not 
be taken away until September, 
new street Is to be run thru and the 
land sold to builders.

itner of Bloor street and Lansdowne
Bank Secures Thirteen-Year avenue- that for years have resisted

the advance of Stores and houses and 
industries, are to be removed and the 
property subdivided and sold. A deal 
was closed Saturday whereby an 
Englishman purchased the land from 
Mr. Dunlop at approximately 9150,000. 

The Royal Bank has taken a 13-year The negotiations were conducted by 
lease on the north half of the GouldtnS & Hamilton, who will also 
Fletcher store on Yonge street op have charSe of subdivision. There
poslte Carlton street. The rate in the ar<* flve and one-third acres in the 
lease is graded. Robins Limited ProPerty- with 241 feet on Bloor and 
secured the property for the bank 808 feet on Lansdowne avenue, 
from the Toronto General Trusts Cor- Mr- Dunlop purchased the property 
poration. 27 years ago, when the nearest horse

The space, which Is 20 feet by 116 cars came to Dovercourt and College 
will be remodelled and fitted up into 8treeta- at about 95 and 96 a foot, 
handsome offices. The property was T°*day the agents expect to get 9300 
not taken solely ln view of antici
pated developments at the corner, but 
to secure some of the business ln this 
section, which has greatly increased 
In recent months.

The bank has now a 
branches up Yonge street: 
borne, Richmond, Carlton 
streets.

Practically All the Houses 
Available For the Summer 
Season Have Been Rented 
—Rates Higher This Year.

were
some

beyond the- Lease of North Half of 
Fletcher Store—Chain of 

Yonge St. Branches.

A
the
whidh 
Interest 
for the 
tier's ti 
suspect 
000 aha 
Greene 
lsslng é 
Ward, 
that M

Practically all the houses at the is
land have been rented for the season. 
Rents all- along the line are higher 
than last year, which was a short sea
son, and higher than any other year. 
The time has now approached when 
y®ry few more houses can go up at 
the island and people are now want- 
lng to sign up for longer than a year.

English’s Limited have closed leases 
with the following for the summer:

Centre Island—Miss Louisa J. Riley 
Ernest C. Thompson, Mrs. C. Clarke 

F.' ,Cr°8sen, Robt. Vogan, H. t! 
McMahon, C. E. Stone, Mrs. M. E. 
Baxter, Mrs. Annie Hughes, Mr. Kil- 
gour, Mr. Button.

Hanlan’s—Wm. Beasley, Alex 
derson, Mrs. Oag, J. M. Pointer. A C
Thnsba 1kS,T MrF Marsaret Smythej

A Lumbers. G. L. Falconer,
Mrmestudhtime. ArthUr & McGtowan-

Kirby lasT fti°rand he l^kldgoSd to the 
games in which he was used.

A

Balmorado Acosta, the 16-year-old Cu
ban outfielder recruit of the Washington 
Americans, thinks It’s great to be a ball 
player. Already he has received two 
dainty perfumed notes that refer to him 
as "Little Cutle,” and his fellow-players 
have to restrain him from sleuthing 
around to find the fair writer.
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KELVIN PARK •-

RISEreîl fe,ected frontales •n*h s desirable subdivision. 
*00 feet of which is on 
Gerrard 9t.

^\\N '.".vSSiS ST
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Delacour is Now a Town site—in a Year It 
Will Be a Hustling Western Town

Sale 
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w. A. RAYMO
286 Roncfaralles Avenu-

Beautiful Lake Shore Residence 
and Farm For Sale

HTArT..rP.c,LRRaTlw.;°,ft. Or.nd

Western Empire. °M_present grain-growingw
.

buy tS 
make i| 
for tbe

<*' .i..« Sm .Se',S? 10 “** “ “.

yi i. situation, substantial brick and stone reRidènr»*» If i cPiet* barns and outbuildings, 123 acres rich dav Jnfi ^ rooms- com-

s;« sa fs sa xs x-E-SIr-^»as ss
the north shore of Lake Ontario; excellent gardeli anTaTlld,a"rr°bnding8 along 
beautiful shade trees and trimmed hedges four cisterns a of small fruits, water ip barn, residence has stone^^foundâtîon^^and 'ft™ ^cehar bavw?;7in<Jm111' 
open fireplaces, also ample pantries and closets Barns with windows and
eight horses and forty head of cattle, drive house Tmplement 1 for
sheep pen, scratch pen. piggery, hay shed, all in goodThape pOU,try h°U8fc’

. A deI|Khtful home in a charming locality, and admirably adanted for 
and general farming. A sacrifice price for April offering. P d for

This Is Your Opportunity! 
Seize It Now. x

i

illI tz

Grand up along the
In a few years, and th^ wise inv^ ° A1.berte will be cities

iNj—its railroad build-in

m
*stock
ne

The Union Trust Company, Limited
176 Bay Street

IWSend in this coupon
on the Grand Trunk Pacl- 

great grain-growing section 
from Calgary.
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V MACREAGt: 
-EAST HAMILTON. 
-WEST HAMILTON. 
- - MOUNTAIN - -

ft
fjV •I

Call, tv rite or telephone for full «Information and pamphlet. '
DOWRY’S LIMITED
^ C” 6‘rwt. Toronto.

If9%y;nY’s, H-

« rtgti,r7ndofme DK,hr,et and f”ll-
‘ tbe Tru^",pTirflc ,?a°,rewrite or phone us for particulars

GIBSON ŒL CO.
HAMILTON

;t me
26 MAIN ST. E.

=saüsfeijîsi*“«
-treet . . 
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STANDING IN THE WAY OF PROGRESS

1

a good property
I’rom the fill-in on St. Clair 
Avenue, between Spadina Road 
and Bathurst Street, for some 
distance northward, is one of 
the most beautiful ravines 
through which I have ever 

* walked. Before long I intend to 
drive up through this ravine, 
which starts away below St. 
Clair Avenue and runs just to 
the north of J. C. -Eaton’s and 
Sir Henry Pellatt’s residences, 
under the bridge that shall 
bear the St. Clair civic 
thence along a winding road 
that shall follow the never-fail
ing stream, up through the 
magnificent pine grove to my 
home, just three miles from the 
City Hall. I do not know of a 
more beautiful location for a 
home than on the sunny slope 
between the ravine and Walmer 
Hill. You see this property, too; 
go up Spadina Road a little 
above St. Clair and look at the 
Hill to the northwest. This 
beautiful, highest, cleanest, 
brightest, best-restricted loca
tion for homes will be offered 
to the public shortly by R. B. 
Haley & Company, Templ'e 
Building. Only names and ad
dresses of homeseekers and in
vestors desiring advance infor
mation will be received now. No 
loté will be sold for a few days. 
In the meantime you should 
telephone Main 412 or Adelaide 
11, or write.

soon 
cars—

CITY
EXPANSION

JOHN ST. BARGAIN
*2800 CASH

Seven rooms, all conveniences. Wlli
Aptiy.° o^„a, AGBNTS-
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STOCK
MARKETS

STOCK
MARKETS■*

GAN «4 MONEY STRINGENCY CONTINUES 
LEADING FACTOR IN MARKET

A
■ ■ TMP ^ A ORKHNALf OM

Home Bank*Canadamou
v;

ttle and the Dogs 
Toronto.

o- Durlng the last few years there has 
been published a great mass St data 
and information on financial matters,' 
but it has been noticeable that many 
of the standard reference works have 
been couched in such technical lan-

iupward movement will probably be a 
gradual one.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing by wire at the week-end:

NEW YORK, April 6.—Stocks have 
been strong on and off for ten days. 
After a 16 point break in the general 
market since last October, which 
means twenty or more for some issues, 
a sharp rally was inevitable. The 
market has been trying to get on its 
feet since the breaks of Feb. 26. March 
10 and March 18, but made slow pro
gress for a time. This week’s rally 
has been rapid.

Is the public in the market? If not, 
will It he again, if prices are carried 
higher? Are " underlying conditions 
sufficiently encouraging to induce ab
sorption by leading interests, or will 
they sell on strong spots? How far 
will politics govern? What is the 
position of the new administration as 
to the trusts? These are some of the 
questions which must be answered in 
determining the future. The market 
appears to want to go higher. A num
ber of disturbing, elements have been 
removed and prices may be carried 
higher. We would only buy them on 
sharp\ drives.

Canadian Stocks Are Dull at 
Recent Advances-—No Real 

' Enthusiasm Evident — The 
Wall Street Situation.

HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH - 8-10 KING 8T. W.
CHURCH 8T. BRANCH - -
QUEEN WEST 
BLOOR WEST 
QUEEN EAST 
BROADVIEW 
WEST TORONTO
Series» deperteieat» et all eSlees. Fall naymnit Interest paid os 

sartasre account» of oae dollar ut upward». i ■

L• » 78 CHURCH ST.
- COR BATHURST AND QUEEN ~
- COR. BATHURST AND BLOOR

- - COR. QUEEN AND ONTARIO
i- COR. BROADVIEW AND WILTON 

•w.......................... - 1686 DUNDAS ST.

I

.'id college plate for 
xhibitlon.

1
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ector. indicating Mr. mST
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nd chatted over his vis.

guage as to make them unsuitable for 
the beginney. It is pleasing to note 
then that this fàult «■'' how being cor
rected, and that books are being put 
out from time to time which cater to 
the tyro as well is the financial ex
pert.

The publication of “American Fin
ancial Methods," by the 
Library Society of Boston places- an
other volume of merit within the reach 
of the, -student. The author, Mr. Gus
tav Nord, is a well-known authority 
on modern finance, and he has gone 
out of his way to make plain - the ele
mentary principles of the stock mar
kets and other untncial institutions. 
The book will prove a valuable aid to 
anyone who is interested In finance in 
any of its branches. ,

“American Financial Methods," pub
lished by the National Library So
ciety* Journal building, Boston.

Tha acute money stringency con
tinues the leading factor in regulat
ing the action of the Toronto stock 
market and until the banks loosen, up 
materially it will be virtually impos
sible to inspire any real enthusiasm.
In the lost two weeks the general fa
vorites in the Canadian list scored 
marked improvement, 
prices running from two to seven 
points, but it cannot be said that the 
movement wa« due at all to a revival 
of speculation on the part of the pub
lia In truth, the upturn wns brought 
aboet more by short covering than 
anything else, and with the elimina
tion of the large part of the short in
terest, the market relapsed into dul- 
ness again. It is significant, perhaps, 
that quotations maintained their ap
preciation without any apparent dif
ficulty.

But in case the money tensioe is not 
relieved in the near future, supporting 
orders will have to be put in if the 
market is to be maintained bn an even 
keel.

While there has been a measurable 
improvement in money conditions dur
ing the last week or so, the situation 
lias not yet simmered down to the 
point where an açtive public participa
tion in the day-to-day trading can be 
established. There is no incentive for 
brokers to encourage operations, and 
until there Is professional dealing will 
continue the leading feature. Mean
while. there Is a general idea that 
money will remain tight right into the 
summer, and possibly until early In 
the. fall. The mercantile agencies re
port that business has fallen off ma
terially of late, and despatches from 
the west say that the real estate boom 
is fast collapsing. It would seem then 
that the present year will be one of re
trenchment. Much will depend on the Money is working a bit easier in all 
crop outlook from now on, for given leading markets, but it oapnot expect 

„ a promise of a Satisfactory wheat to get very easy. There are too many 
yield in the Northwest nothing can bond flotations to be put out But 
check the prosperity of the Dominion, should stocks develop strength and ao- 
As money works easier the stock tlvity nobody would object to some 
market should improve further, but the what higher rates.
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National TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEBANDIT LACOMBE 
DIVES TO DEATH
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Desperate Criminal Who Mur
dered Editor Suicides When 

Trapped on Roof 
of Prison.

SPECIALIST»

MINING STOCKS
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Si^‘£orE&SrV.iU *
16 King St We, Toronto
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Tight Money is
Restraining Trade

YOUNG HARRMATS 
FINANCIAL DEÇUT

ed?tf
Recent uIterances by President Wil

son are Suggestive of drastic opera
tions by the. government. He says: 
“We have hot one or two or three, but 
many established and formidable 
monopolies in the United States. We 
have not one or two, but many fields 
of endeavor into which it is difficult, if 
not Impossible, for the independent 
man to enter. We have restricted 
credit, we have restricted opportunity, 
we have controlled development and' 
we have côme to one of th worst 
rifled, one jbf the most completely con
trolled and! dominated governments In 
the civilised world. If there is any 
meaning in the things I have been 
urging it is this: ‘That the Incubus 
that lies upon this country is the 
present monopolistic organization of 
our industrial life.’ " In view of such 
utterances as the above it is well to 
watch the doings at Washington.

PARIS, April 6.—The anarchist 
bandit Lacombe, known as one of the 
most desperate criminals in Europe, 
committed suicide to-day. In the pri
son De La Santa, where he was await
ing trial on the charge of assassinat
ing M. Ducret, editor of the anar
chist newspaper LTdee Libre.

Lacombe had been arrested in Paris 
On March 11, after the police through
out France had sought him for several 
months. When taken into custody he 
waa carrying in bis pockets a small 
dynamite bomb, two dynamite car
tridges, two automatic pistols, and a 
supply of ammunition. The -mob 
tried to lynch him while he waa on 
the way to the police station.

During his incarceration Lacombe 
confessed to the murder of Ducret, 
and admitted also killing a postmaster 
at Bezons, and a railroad employe at 
Lee Aubrats, near Orleans,

Lacombe in some unexplained man
ner escaped from his prison cell after 
breakfast this morning. When the 
wardens discovered hie absence there 
was a tremendous commodtion. The 
interior of the prison was searched 
and the alarm was given out-side. 
The whole neighborhood of the jail 
was patrolled for several hours by 
republican guards,

Some time afterward Lacombe was 
found on the root of the prison lying 
behind a chimney. When he saw hie 
pursuers he stepped to the edge where 
he was surrounded on three sides by 
armed wardens

As he was about to be seised he 
turned, saluted the warden, smiled 
ironically and then Jumped head first 
tike a diver into the stone court yard 
several stories below, where he was 
dashed to death.

r
very fine impression of 

“His manner was not 
ilndly, and yet he waa 
sful personality I ever 

On every subject he 
‘emed to be an .author-- ' 
:quaintance with him # 
■nyone a strange ability 
aracter. One '-of the 
I ever knew.”

SELLING RUBBER STOCK 
TO THE WILY CHINEE Son of Railroad King Takes 

Place in Wall 
Street.

Bradstreet’s Says Business Has 
Fallen Off—-Collections Very 

Slow in West.
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. LuuneHow Promoters Catered to Gamb

ling Passion of the 
Orientals.

-
. TORKt . April -5.—William
Averlll Harrimaa, senior at Yale and 
expert oarsman, has made hie debut 
into the1-financial world. B. h. Har- 
rlman’s son is now varying his 
scholastic duties at New Haven with 
occasional trips to New York, to at
tend the directors' meetings of the 
Union Pacific. He was in attendance 
at a recent meeting, when the fate 
of the dissoluatlon plan hung in the 
air, and filed forth with the veterans 
of the financial world to be engulfed 
by a score of anxious newsgatherers.

Young Mr. Harriman, a most mod
es tT looking youth, appeared somewhat 
embarrassed and pocketed his direc
tor’s fee in a way that did not be
speak long experience. It- was like
wise noted that he did net get his 
gold piece until after the meeting, 
whereas the veteran director seldom 
falls to take his before entering the 
board room.

As he received his gold piece! an at
tendant also handed Harriman two 
text books, one entitled "Psychology” 
and the other the “History of Europe.” 
And, with 
schoolroom under his arm and his 
gold piece in his pocket, tha under
graduate in the world of railroads and 
money descended in the elevator with 
the post-gradaatee of Wall street; men 
like the Sehlffs, Otto Kahn, Marvin 
Hughitt, Frank Vandarilp, A. J. Barl
ing, and Frank Trumbull, friends and 
-associates of his illustrious father. 
Young Mr. Harrlman’s debut was aus
picious, and his permanent entry into 
the world of business will be 
awaited with interest, but, as some 
one remarked:

"Ho will probably learn more con
cerning the principles of psychology in 
six months in Wall street than in all 
the text books on the subject ever 
written."

=Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s at 
the week-end there is some restraint 
in trade generally speaking. This 1» 
due to difficulty the trade has in se
curing money. A general feature that 
must be noted is a fall off in collec
tions, especially from the northwest, 
and while orders are coming in freely 
in most lines, less actual business is 
being dobe at the moment than is 
usual at this season.

No special feature appears in the 
jrrooery trade. It is fairly activa 
Canned goods are selling in moderate 
volumes, and tomatoes and salmon 
are likely to be well cleared up before

k e.n4o,0f the ,eaeo»- Beene declined 
about 28 cents a bushel this week. 
Ice this year will cost 20
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RE BURNED 
G EXPLOSION

Three brokers and an internation
al drummer were chatting on the deck 
of an ocean grehound bound for 
Liverpool, and the drummer 'had list
ened to talk of big deals for 
time. Finally he broke into the con
versation: "You fellows may con
sider that you know the ways of 
speculators, but I tell you that the 
western world has no knowledge of the 
extreme facility of floating companies 
In China where people would rather 
gamble than eat. About three years 
ago Europeans in Shanghai were 
speculating in rubber shares, and, of 
course, outside of a1 few high-class 
officials, the Chinese were not asked 
to join in the game. Rubber com
panies were coming Into being over- 
right, and, recollecting the gambling 
instinct of the Chinese of every class, 
I arranged with an English promoter 
to offer some rubber shares to the 
poorer element in the Yangsl Valley. 
We opened offices and called ourselves 
rubber brokers and Included the as
sistance of a native bank of good 
standing. We advertised our offerings 
in local Chinese papers and asked for 
smkir subscriptions.

"The morning after our ‘ad’ appeared 
we could not approach our offices ow
ing to the mob of cooHes, and in some 
cases the better class of Chinese, who 
brought their cash to Invest in rub
bers. Within a couple of days we had 
to announce the subscription closed 
and we worked all night totaling up 
the small amounts and awarding 
shares. We had to stuff up the letter 
slits in the door and the cracks in the 
windows of our offices and place’ a 
man on guard wh-.-rever it was possi
ble to chuck cash in the house for the 
Chinese strove to gel their money to 
us in every possible manner.

“For some months we did a suc
cessful business, but the native bank 
behind us smashed badly ruining us 
and our friends. This caused the 
closing of our offices. Even then hun
dreds of coolies stood around with 
their cash for days waiting for us to 
open Tip. You chap» ought to open 
offices in some populous district of 
China.”

some-Tossed About in 
rions, Some of 
:yond Reach of 
mg Metal.

GOVEBNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

, cents more
per ton in round lots. This does net 
apply to householders.

While there is no let up In the dry- 
goods business, payments are not 
satisfactory, end deliveries from 
manufacturing houses are on the slow 
side. Shoe firms complain that less 
business Is being done, especially with 
tno west. Prices of footwertr era 
tending higher. Building permits are 
cons derabie. Dreaaed meat, are ua 
hay is higher and live stock are firmer 
for all classes. A slightly easier 
future e tuatlon ls Promised for the

S
Pa.. April 6.—Three 

•cd to death and two 
fatally injured in an 

ie Homestead Steel 
J. S. Steel Corporation

Harriman's Faith 
In Mining Stocks

J. P. CANNON & CO.

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Interesting Points Concerning Secur
ities Found in Estate of Greet 

Railroad Financier.
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F. ASA HAUL
Member Standard Stock 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

ed-l
Tw..l.

and .Mining
A glance over tine list of holdings of 

the estate of the late E. H. Harriman, 
which was appraised at 169,000,000 -1» 
interesting from a mining standpoint, 
for the reason that some of the finan
cier's mining holdings had not been 
suspected until now. • in tlie list is 10,- 
000 shares of Braden, 100,000 shares of 
Greene Cananea. 7,000 shares of Ntp- 
iseing and 281,028 shares of Golden Re
ward. While it was always known 
that Mr. Harriman practically owned 
the Gojden Reward property, yet his 
ownership in the other concerns comes 
us,a surprise.

Another Interesting feature of the 
table Is that in the long list of stocks 
held, 34 securities hre' classified as of 
no value. Of these seven are railroad 
and steamship stocks: three are rail
road and steamship .bonds;., one is a 
bond in a sugar company, and the re
maining 22 are of miscellaneous Indus
trial companies.

Mr. Harriman held stocks in eight 
mining companies, four of which are 
valueless, and the other four are noted 
above. That Mr. Harriman knew the 
good from the bad is evidenced from 
the extent of his holdings in the round 
corporations as compared to the fact 
that only 2.125 shares were in unsuc
cessful mining enterprises.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE 
ISSUE IN MICHIGAN

These IL

FLEMING & MARVIN»ns of the country have 
Treasurer Hi Mason at 

rc-xas complains because 
but silver, while out in 
Comiskey, who carries 
the White Sox. com- 

p gets nothing but gold, 
north money has to be 

|o keep it from blowing 
if the hard stuff is sew
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Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

MembersThe total sales sn4 value of the 
stocks dealt In on the Standard Stock 
Exchange during the week were as tol-

Shares. Vslue.

29.00 
21.37 

1,038.26 
13,633.00 
6,360.00 

77.4» 
3,026.76 

18.013.60 
8,123.00 
6,047.60 
1.241.60 

310.00 
,200 47,300.60

♦LOO 
4,486.00; 

217.26 
626.00 
22.60 

260.00 
36.00 

6,072.76 
100.60 
334.60

310

Big Campaign For Votes For 
Women Ends Monday— 

Municipal Ownership of 
Detroit Railway.

TELEPHONE 3t. -4028-0
Porcupines—

Apex .................
Crown Charter 
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ...
Foley .............
Holnnger ..,
Jupiter ..-...
McIntyre ...
Moneta .........
North Bxpior
Pearl Lake .........
Plenaurum .............
Porcupine Gold ..
Pore. Imperial ..
Pore. Reserve ... 
p. Tisdale 
Preston ...
Rea Con. ..
Swastika ..
United Pore 
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Bailey .........
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferlaad .
City of Cobalt....
Contages ...................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ................................
Gifford ..............................
Gould .'Con. ...................
Green-Meehan ..............
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves .......................
Ken- Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
Little Nip............................  63,200
McKln. Dar......................... 2,900
Nlplsslng .................
Otlsse .......................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way.........
Rochester ................
Seneca gup..............
Sliver Leaf ...
Tlmlskaming ..
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer 

Miscellaneou 
Island Smelters

•4-7

South Africa Loan
Failed in London

. 1,000 3 

. 8,600 

. 8,490 

. 4,666
PORCUPINE

Mining Claims 
Dlsmond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Flnsnclsl Agents 

FULLER A COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers,

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank or Busies»» 

House in the Camp. - 37tf

Mining Stroke 
Assessment Work460

•.. 1,000 
8,000

•••
... 17,260 
... 1.626 
... 16,860

Reports and Maps 
Surveying 

A. 8.DETROIT, MICH., April 6.—The 
Michigan state election next Monday 
has unusual significance because of 
the constitutional amendments to be 
voted on. Principal among these as 
an issue in the campaign has been 
the proposed amendment providing 
equal suffrage.

Other proposed amendments are: 
Initiative and referendum on legisla
tive matters, initiative and refer
endum on constitutional questions, 
recall for all public officials with the 
exceptional of municipal, circuit and 
supreme court Judges, and an amend
ment making possible firemen’s 
slons.

The Republican,

Big Issue Left With Underwriters 
—Stock Market Easier at 

Week-end.ihipi Rising.
N. April 6.—Today’s

109Missies
WASH LN «TO 

flood bulletin:
“The Ohio River has come to a 

stand at Evansville. The Cairo stage 
Saturday morning was 64.7 feet, the 
same stage on Friday morning, and 
a fall of 0.1 foot Ijj the last 12 hours.
, “It is not believed, however, that a 
falling river at Cairo Is jet assured. 
The present stage wIU oontlnue for 
some days. The Mississippi River 
above Cairo is rising and it continues 
to rise between Cairo and New Oe- 
ieane. The Cumberland and Wabash 
Rlvess are both falling."

7-
! 199

. 16,100 

. 4,609 
6,600 
LOCO 
7,600

&GIVES HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

LONDON, April 5—Government dis
bursements Increased the money sup
ply today. Discount rates were easy. 
The stock market finished the week 
dull and reactionary, the rumored fall 
of Scutari and the unfavorable politi
cal situation inducing general realiz
ing. A decUne of three-sixteenths in 
consols was hastened by the non-suc
cess of the $20,000,000 South African 
loan, which was practically left in the 
hands of the underwriters.

American securities opened uncer
tain, with values from 1-8 above to 
7-8 below parity. Later Canadian Pa
cific declined and the rest of the list 
moved irregularly. The closing was 
easy, with prices 1-8 to 1 1-4 lower 
than yesterday’s New York closing.

Malcolm Douglas, the University of 
Virginia star for whom several clubs 
were said to be angling, has agreed to 
play with the- New York Giants if he 
enters professional ball. One story has 
it that Connie Mack offered him $3000 
to sign, but he turned down the offer.

’
Killed by Gangsters.

NEW YORK, April '
100

5.—Eugene 
Smith, active in Tammany politics and 
widely known on the east side, was 
shot and killed on Park Row early 
today by four men, believed to bo 
gangsters. The gangsters, who were 
seen oifly by one witness, escaped. A 
brother of the slain man said that 
Smith had been mistaken by them for 
someone else, but the police were told 
that Smith had recently become In
volved In a gang fued and had moved 
to Brooyln because of threats against 
his ’life.

*.... 44.160 !.... 6,$00 
......... 1,800

.. 21,050 

.. 6,200 

.. 10,800

I

RISE IN VALUE OF 
STOCK MARKET SEATS 2,002.70

1,996.60
2,700.36

480.00
83.00

767.60 
90.00

266.00
340.82

10.00
291.26 
609.50

3,320.00
1,088.00

614.94
3.794.00
1,063.25

309.26 
9,766.25

45.60 
90.00

200.00

Boston Woman Deeds P»la- 
tial Home Near Moncton, 

N. B. For Pàüent» in 
Incipient Stages.

jpen-
800Sale of a New York Stock Exchange 

■eat for $45,000, as compared with $41,- 
000 a week ago, marks the first up
turn in quotationse since last autumn, 
when seats sold for $70,000. The in
crease in Wall street business, moder
ate as it is. lias led to a withdrawal 
of the offers of several seats at $39,000.

■ and has increased the current bids a 
Considerable margin over the $35,000 
that lately has been named.

President Somers of Cleveland may 
> buy the Pensacola Park outright nnd 

make tt the permanent training camp 
for the Naps. '

Democratic and 
Progressive parties have all waged an 
enthusiastic campaign, and the lead
ers of each party are predicting vic
tory.

The woman suffrage issue has been 
an especially important feature of 
the spring campaign because of its 
defeat by a close vote in the fall 
election. Women prominent In suf
frage circles have been Imported into 
the state from many distant points to 
argue for the cause. ,and 
suffrage" element lias been

ear It • 20
200

. 1,000

. 4,600

. 16,676 

. 1,000 

. 3,500

. 9,100

Snowslide Traps Workmen.
ROME, April 6—Two hundred labor

ers and engineers working on the Fur- 
ka Pass across the Alps were block
aded yesterday by the fall of an aval
anche near Domodoesela. * Some of 
them are reported to have died from 
exposure.

Fred Gross. In fielder, who had triais 
with the White Sox and the Brow ns, has 
signed with the Danville Three-I League 
Club.

s
BOSTON, April 6.—Helen L. Jor

dan, of Boston, widow of James O. 
Jordan, has given to the government 
of New Brunswick a hospital for 
tuberculosis patiente in the incipient 
stage of the disease.

Mr. Jordan built a country resi
dence of a palatial character I» a 
romantic and picturesque situation 4>n 
a high cluff along the Bollet River, 30 
miles from Moncton, N.B., and Mrs. 
Jordan in presenting the estate for 
the purpose named is carrying out the 
Wishes of her husband.

The property consists of about 800 
acres. The provincial government ♦»»* 
appointed a commission to manage 
tlie hospital.

865Manager Hugh Jennings declares he 
will book not over five exhibition games 
on the road home from the training 
camp next year, but will keep his men 
In camp until a few days before the 
season opens, playl 
New Orleans and 
will be close to Gulfport.

410
est the Grand 
grain-grqwing 116

16,900
40.660 the “anti- 

oqualiy
energetic in putting its beet talent 
forward to defeat the measure.

One of the big issues of the elec
tion in Detroit is the municipal owner
ship question, and the local 
papers have devoted more space to 
this part of the campaign than to any 
other. The vote will have a direct 
effect cn whether the city will 
and operate Its own

ing games with the 
Mobile teams, which 690

Grand Trunk 
towns.

3,000
100
100 4.50

.... 13,800 

.... 3,000
. 3,900

. 6,500

SEVENTEEN YEARS IN THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 6,336.00
620.00
624.00

newe-k and its mag- 
last that it ls

IJIliijlilllliliMiiillil
4 aovEME.fr re svEseoss

Et 95.00
Hi

Total own
street railway 

system. Because of-y the long and 
bitter fight lasting many years be
tween the city and the Detroit United 
Railway over a lower rate of fare, it 
Is thought the vote wUl 
usually large one.

479.818 $169,580.40He,

1 Prrailroad build
up along the 
•will be cities 

t their money 
pense increase

I m4M TRAIN CRASHES 
INTO STATION,j, I

4 Its■1*4 t Olympic Responsible.
LONDON, April 5.—The court of 

appeals today dismissed the appeal 
brought by the White Star flteamship 
Line against the decision of the Ad
miralty court "which Tound on Decem
ber 19, last, that the pilot of the 
liner Olympic was to blame for the 
collision with the Britleh cruiser 
Hawke off the Isle of Wright, on 
September 26. *

1lie] V i4 *+1mHI be an un-
YtISI u iH

3|j?; The real ’’long and short of it” among 
major league pitchers rests with the New 
York Americans. George McConnell, on 
the tall end, towers 6 feet 6 Inches into 
space, while Jack Warhop, at the other 
end. is the tiniest of all the big league 
twlrlers.

men
d Trunk PacI- 
rowing section in Turns Turtle and a Score of 

Passengers Are Injured— 
Fireman Garrett 

Killed.
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mpamphlet. TOLEDO, Ohio, April 5.—A Balti
more and Ohio passenger train crash
ed thru an open switch at Hoytvlile 
about midnight, demolishing the sta
tion and turning turtle.

Fireman Jackson of Garrett 
killed; Grant Mason, who was in the 
station

11

»riH- ilfft $ a•#tt t1

H
*» I, i

was9•it
I . was fatally Injured, and a 

of1 passengers were seriously 
injured. Five others may die.

The train was traveling at the rate 
of sixty miles an hour. Six of the 
seven coaches were overturned. Ac
cording to the engineer there was no 
switch light to gave warning, 
switch was left open by the crew of 
a local freight train, it ls alleged.

score
The above chart shows in graphic detail the price movement of 20 active rails and 12 active industrials in the New York Stock Market, from 

1897 to date The computation is based on the average prices, and the high and low for each month is indicated by the wave-like lines. As a general 
rule the rails and industrials follow about the same course, altho it will be noted that the boom in the railway Issues in 1902 was by no means BJlare^ 
by the industrials which, however, shared the full extent of the subsequent decline. At the present time, the trend seems to be to* zrd lower \evels 
JJ . . » , -loin ar ia 11 the best rules of chart reading revealing that fact. As the advance since the turn of the market in 190 , did not
teKlSSttalÜ» « l»o" r& JeS". ,b.0,.“ Ill, !«» »»=re. ««to, » tt. mm -«hod o< mto, to.
trice movement and the one which has stood the test of experience best* ^
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THE WEEK’S SALES

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
AD Modern Convenience»
The Best Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor in Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms - •

MODERATE RATES

The Acquisition of the 
Fittest

Apropos of the gullibility of 
the thousands who readily sub- 
get-rich-quick fraternity, a 
scribe to the schemes of the 
banker spoke thuely: “These 
exposures of mining swindles 
and 100 per cent syndicates 
simply go to Show how many 
people there are who are not fit 
to have money. Their separa
tion from their savings seems 
to me to be a natural process. 
The money goes from the hands 
of those who are unfit to pos
sess it, thru their credulity and 
the desire for aotnethlng for 
nothing, tnto hands, which, 
altho not altogether clean, arc 
really more capable of hold
ing and using money to bet
ter advantage. I sometimes 
think that the paternalism of 
the government is going a little 
too far 'when the authorities 
undertake to make for its sim
ple citizens safe and sound in
vestments, and to safeguard 
their possessions when they do 
not know enough to take care 
of themselves.”

{ FINANCIAL :: ::

:: BOOK REVIEW
The Spirit of the Hills

When James J. Hill sent out 
his oldest eon, James N. Hill, 
recently vice-president of the 
Northern Pacific, to learn the 
railroad business, be tested hla. 
mettle by putting him at work 
on the section, designing to 
start the son ee he himself 
started. The hours were long 
and the manual labor was 
.wearing, but the eon of the 
builder was not heard in pro
test until ordered by the sec
tion boss to work in the noon 
hour while he was resting 
along the track and meditat
ing over the trials of his lot In 
life. The young man then re
belled.

“If there’s any work to be 
done," he said to the boss, and 
embellished the remark with 
language none too polite, “you 
go out and do it yourself. 
From 7 to 13 and 1 to 8 I work 
for you. Froln 12 to 1 I’m the 
son of the president of the 
road.”
“ When' the incident was re
ported to James J. Hill he vais 
so well pleased that he found 
more, agreeable employment 
for the young man."

"I’m satisfied he’ll get along 
all right now,” he said. "He’s 
got the spirit of the family."

Morgan Was King
"Where The Macgregor 

sits., there is the head of the 
table.” Altho J. P. Morgan 
was director in some 68 dif
ferent corporations and com
panies, in addition to being 
trustee In others, he was 
president or head of none, save 
his own banking firm of J. P. 
Morgan & Co. When at home 
Mr. Morgan attended meetings 
of directors of those companies 
!n which he was interested. 
Frequently hé arrived late at 
such meetings. Prior to his 
arrival the head of the table 
was usually where the presi
dent of the company or the 
chalrmun of the board eat, but 
after Mr. Morgan took bis 
seat the head of the table 
swung over as if the world 
were revolving without refer
ence to the equator. Where 
Mr. Morgan eat there was the 
head of the table.
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. THE PAST WEEK IN PARLIAMENT al>

: h* -Jfi 5 il
/

S?Discussions Prolonged With Evident Object of Postpon
ing the Naval Bill—Another Scandal Unearthed and 
the Japanese Treaty Put Thru.

1ft -i »//urn.f

Spring Brides and Grooms
V

Uf
i

f
(Çy Tom King.)

OTTAWA, April 6.—Another week 
devoted to marking time and yet not 
altogether ^devoid of Interest There 
have been some discussions worth lis
tening to, even tho one suspected that 
their principal object was to postpone 
the debate on the Naval BUI. The 
opposition jockeyed the Japanese 
treaty, but succeeded In drawing the 
government members Into the debate.

Speaker's gallery. One would enjoy 
reading the brief report of the debate 
of the house which he no doubt de
spatched to his Imperial master. It 
would be briefer than the version In 
Hansard, poss lb!y more epigrammatic ■ 
and certainly more to the point If he 
condensed his report for cable pur
poses It might have read something 
like this:

“Borden , said treaty good thing, so 
did Laurier. Everybody first said it 
was a good thing, but it Is against the 
law of Canada to agree to anything 
without a long talk, and If the talk 
lasts long enough there Is generally 
disagreement Borden says he will 
keep Japs out of Canada by his letter 
to me, but Lemieux says that he is 
the man who is keeping them out. i 
Many speeches being made to catch ! 
votes at next election. Treaty was ! 
adopted after ten o’clock tonight In
stead of before ten. as I cabled 
two days ago it would be. 
made this mistake."

The Japanese question Is a delicate 
one for Canadian statesmen, and one 
cannot but wonder that they do not 
leave it alone. Laurier In 1906 dug up 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty then twelve 
years old, and had Canada give her 
adhesion to It Just in time to catch a'l i 
the blame for the big Influx of Japan- 

1” 1*07. Laurier, Lemieux, the 
British ambassador at Toklo or aome.- 
body else got the matter fixed up by 
persuading the Mikado to restrict emi
gration to Canada. Since thep we 
have had no Japanese “peril” except 
foL¥bcral party in British Columbia, 
which was wiped out of existence be
cause Laurier dug up the old treaty. 
Now Mr. Borden is digging up an
other treaty two years old, which has 
precipitated a debate and may lend to 
an agitation which will spell trouble 
for his government The treaty from 
a commercial standpoint Is not Impor
tant. our exports to Japan being small 

val.ue and largely made up of fish, 
.cu«d and canned by Japs and 

carried to Yokohoma In Japanese ships. 
One has only to read the exhaustive 
speech delivered on this subject two 
years ago by Hon. Martin Burrell to 

, conclusion that the 
Oriental trade is a mere chimera.

More Navy Talk.
- Jh« liberals are said to bo loaded 
for a long debate on the navy. Mr 
ChurohlU’s speech has become our 
dally bread, as for a time Mr. Bor- 
den s authorized statement” threat
ened to become. Now and,thon the 
tm?nA.^.lord«Sves^hB body blow to 
wtC!!n?£,an 0rtta- but again he will 
beckon them on, so they think, with 
casual words ol encouragement \t 

ha¥ accumulated a good 
many clippings since the riotous night 
of March 16, and they mu speechlfv fortJSXPSV, UmLwlth n1w.&undr 
material and renewed vigor.
.Will they In the end be snuffed out 
by c1osurei or cease talking after a 
time of their own volition, or will they 

embarrass the government 
t0T.‘be Point of forcing an elec- 

** ‘f.bafd to say. but, somehow 
or other, the Impression gatnere that
SS?JÎ3Pnfïï“2ît 18 t0 be reached. 
The smell of battle cannot be distinct
ly sniffed here tonight even from afar.

Jems reasonably certain 
and that Is Hon. William Pugaley wil’ 
bear the brunt of the battle. Just 
on the Liberal side he is first

vu i  -. . there Is no second. Sir Wilfrid may
_The Japanese Treaty. be wise In counsel, the Ulysses of the

Th« Japanese treaty developed die- opposition, but William wm do the 
cusslon not always relevant, yet never fighting. Even the most hidebound
rata0l<to0finte^-t8th TtrBewned’ at ^ Conservative who watched Mm keep 
rate, to Interest the Japanese consul- the government at bay without tnn*

watched with a quizzical sleep for twenty-six houie ^ould ^not 
u?e Perf°ymlng parliamentarians refrain from saying that “Pugslev is n 

from his seat In the clouds of the peach.” rugsiey is a

r, We hfive recently contracted with the largest silver plate manufacturer in America for 200 cabinets of silver plate. They are of solid 
golden oalt, of standard size, with top section and separate pull-out tray, lined with pearl brocad- These compartments are fitted 
with silver plate of recognized merit, and consist of six knives, six forks, six dessert spoons, six tea spoons, one butter knife, and one 
sugar enell. These cabinets are on exhibition in our windows, and will be given away to every customer that purchases $100.00 worth or 
over during the next 60 days. Be sure and ask for

YOUR OAK CABINET OF SILVER PLATE
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TORONTO'S LARGEST HOMEFURNISHERSm
The time devoted to supply In the early 

. part of the week was not excessive, 
and the house has rarely witnessed a 
more entertaining encounter than the 
one which enlivened last Tuesday’s de
bate between Postmaster-General 
Pelletier and . ex-Postmaster-General 
Lemieux.

The charges, If they could be digni
fied by that term, were briefly to the 
effect that Mr. Pelletier had ordered 
three hundred and fifty thousand locks 
for mail bags * from the Ontario 
Equipment Company at $1 per lock 
without calling for tenders as to price 
or for any competitive examination as 
to the best lock to be had. Standing 
alone this charge could only mean 
something like negligence, but Mr. Le
mieux Imported into the record in
sinuations of a more sinister kind. He 
was informed by a letter, whose 
author he did not disclose, that the 
company manufacturing and selling 
the lock was controlled by the nep
hew and political friends of the post
master-general. Hence he was strident 
with Insinuations of "boodle and graft, 
and demanded a committee to Investi
gate the charges which he had not 
made.

ÉB r. C. Burroughes Furniture Co,
*' .1 QUEEN AND BATHURST CORNER
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AMERICAN SAMPLE SUITES “KINDEL” DIVANETTES COLONIAL BEDROOM SUITESII Similar to cut In choice birch mahogany, polished frames 
with deep spring seat, and tufted back in the 
choicest of sflk covering. Six only to clear.. 

________________ *7.00 Cash; *1.00 Weekly.

A Wordy Duel.
Mr. Borden, like the trained lawjer 

he Is, dismissed
anonymous insinuations of a letter se
curely buried In the pocket of Mr. 
Lemieux, but the postmaster-general 
went up in the air, and there was a 
wordy duel for a time between him 
and his predecessor, garnished with 
gestures and declamations more 
suitable to the stage than to parlia
ment.

Mr. Pelletier had a fairly complet 
defence In the actual contract which he 
had made with the Ontario Equipment 
Company, because he did not bind the 
government to order, accept or pay 
for any particular number of locks, and 
he denied any knowledge of the per
sonnel of the company. On the other 
hand his position was lame, Inasmuch 
as he had not called for tenders and 
had adopted apparently without In
vestigation the particular lock patent
ed by the Ontario Equipment Com
pany. But the discussion did not con
cern itself with these prosaic details, 
but raged far and wide, with per
sonalities seldom heard across the 
floor of parliament - 

Just how far either gentleman took 
the fracas seriously Is a question. 
They get mad quicker and make tip 
quicker in Quebec than they d 
Ontario. iLemieux is credited with 
being after the scalp of Sir Rodolphe 
Forget, and the postmaster- general 
stands close to the knight of Mont
morency and Charlevoix. Or la It the 
other way around? Perhaps It Is Pel
letier whom Mr. Lemieux Is retallv 
after, and Forget Is being assailed only 
because he stands by the postmaster- 
general.

In massive mission style finished in fumed 
oak, and covered In Spanish art leather, 
easily opens to full-sized bed, 
with mattress . .

Massive "Napoleon” style bed, full roll head and end. }.4 34.60r as frivolous thef slve Colonial dresser, and cheftonier to match; a VO 
beautiful suite In Royal mahogany, dull finished ”37.50

*6.00 Cash; *1.00 Weekly. &*8.00 Cash; *2.00 Weekly.

y3 Carloads FOR THE
m4 Spring Brides m/MS’. of FIXTURES rI >

Diners This beautiful brush brass din
ing fixture, complete with mis
sion style opaque glass globes, 
fitted and wired and installed 
In your home.

:to go on sale *|U DINING ROOM*
bV? Saturday

and

Monday

It
% I I

The following suites, grouped complete, 
showing many new conceptions In fumed 
oak, that most desirable mellow brown fin
ish so applicable to the modern dining
room. Suites to meet any purse can be pur
chased on your own terms.

12.35 
Complete 
Outfits, for 
Any Home

i
% iiï

i ii
-
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The recant storms and 
high winds which pre
vailed throughout the 
Province unroofed the 
largest chair industry 
in Canada, the

I
AT

21.00 im miNorth American Chair Co., 
Owen Sound

We have grouped a ,, ,, , 
most select array of —
stylish guaranteed light effects for , 
and installed, all work done by expert

rajI o
t f I"*I a 7-room house, wired 

enced men to standardi requirements. ; .They are tereed to rapidly dispose of theta* giant stock of 
Diners, Chairs, etc., and because of our great ware house 
capacity, our natural sentiment to the chair company, and 
owe live appreciation of our customers' requirements. We 
will put on sale the first Installment of this large order 
This will baa Diner Sale that will set the whole town talk-

now
or.d JACOBEAN 

Buffet In true Jacobean stylet at $68.00; 
large H-ft Tablew lht five heavy turned legs 
and platform, at $38.00; and set of six Diners 
In genuine Spanish leathers, at $46.00.

“This one suitable for a Jcing.”

Your own terms will do.

FAMOUS "ROGERS’ ” SUITE — Showing
Buffet, Table, China Cabinet, Side Table, 
and Set of Six Diners. Com- fil E 
plete for........................................... Aid.UU

MISSION STYLE—With large Buffet, mas
sive Table, and Set of Six Diners, covered In 
genuine brown Spanish leather. AA
Choice of golden or fumed.... « 9mW

8UITE8—Showing massive ■I,

V

Splendid Rug Values
Ing.

Greatly Reduced
• " • >... • ■ ■ / ■

Seamless Tapestry Squares

►

Diners at Half-PriceLEASIDE COMES UP 
FOR SETTLEMENT As the transportation committee has I 

announced that it will not press for a 1 
year its proposition to extend the civic I 
car lines by the local Improvement : 
plan, the recemmendatlon of the board 
of control against the committee's pro- 
debat°n n°t likely cause lengthy

__ Harbor Commission.
The request of the harbor commis- 

•Ion, that the city guarantee the In
terest of a $6,000,000 bond issue, will 

granted. It tounder- 
stood that the commission has perfected

,fcVapld T** redtim-tag As hi rid* e * Bay, and that the erec
tion of factories them is possible in the 
very near future.

A I

ÎÏ7t°lT°P rlcl e°ld,n
#15.75 to s » • ...........

effectseS,gn8’ ln beauU,uI Oriental, chintz, and medallion

2H x 3 yds. $8.80, for ....

* xl yds. 1300, for ...

3 k SH yds. 17.60, for ..

3 x 4 yds. 20.00, for ..

3% x 4 yds. 17.60, for ..

*% x 4% yds. 26.60, for ..

*
*>

$6.80eJ» • 13.25Annexation of Railway F*ro- 
perty WjlhBe^lost Import” 

ant^Subject Before the 
Council on Monday.

C.N.R. GIVES ASSURANCE

Technical School Question 
Will Be Back From Board 
of Control—Harbor Com

mission's Request.

3 # 10.00
^ COLONIAL SUITE-—Showing: a daintily de- 

sl«ned Buffet, Tabla, and Set Six Windsor
fh.y w»°": * 60.00

?m.h!D.^UARTER-<lU7 OAK MINERS—Consisting of five 
covered in ut l^,».1 Re^tar* % S?,$mo.fIn,8h’ 8eat8

genuine Spanish leather. Easily worth $28.00 ^ ,n
per set, for........................

13.25

15.00i 14.50 ms
®^.RA7^b* 8TYLE—In Circassian walnut, 
8ati" flnlsh, a beautiful, dainty design, with 
Buffet, 8-foot Extension Table, China Cab
inet, and Set of Six Diners, slip seat, covered 
ln choice hand buffed leathers

19.76

Tapestry Stair Carpets18.50 115.00MHC£8M3™.”Ï7:is New Imported Patterns. 

18 ln. wide. Regular 60c value, for 

23 ln. wide. Regular 60c value, for 

27 In. wide. Regular 90c value, for

RHEUMATISM GERM 
IS IDENTIFIED

?£1!FE7®-rIB fumed oak* massive Colonial 
style, wltii large cupboard space, long linen 
drawer, two cutlery drawers, one lined and 
large British bevel glass, *
choice of designs for . 30.00your4.50

Odd Diners in Solid Oak in 
Regular Stock Finishes, $2.15 
Your Own Terms Will Do

1
rS✓ Seamless Velvet Squares%
\

Chicago Physician Believes it 
Lurks in Food and First 

Lodges in 
Tonsils.

Intiie new soft colorings and designs.Annexation of Leoside wffl probably 
be the moot important issue in the city 
council .next Monday. The matter 
referred back at the last

Size21-4x3 yds.».. ..
Regular $6.00 for $12.00

Special for 
MONDAY 

and
TUESDAY

I was
more reasonable assurance that^ the fc"
ÎÎ1 L?a*ld®»nd wlU establish

eli^deen by Sir
^ v? Fl0"°^n Mye

supporters are de- 
termlned to block any more annexation 
of territory until permanent roadways 
are constructed ln the territory annexed 
during the past few years.

This form of opposition put forward 
by the loaders of the opposition has 
been met by a statement that has been 
sent on to the council by the board of „ 
fhütrn ‘ twe •tatement means Dr- Easeaow made known his dls-
■lon for^Grea^- Toronto^hîT^Lt^en o?7hT CM 016 S»* tlme the staff 
worked out, and that hereafter Mr- Tu7fculosLs Institute,
manent roadways will be constructed he di»cribed his research
thruout the city without any delay, ex- ^orlc" eaI|i tt had been carried on 
cept that which Is unavoidable, such as 0yL, ®*P«iments with rabbits, into 
Shortage of labor or contrary petitions, fhlch he Injected rheumatic germs 

This statement will probably cause taken from human beings.

loPwlnge SSPJiï stand bpa t Î
taS and***lor ^hlc^ ^
reasonable assurance of good faith has "*"^lere nothing to Indicate the 
now been given. disease may be transmitted thru air. 1

Technical School Again. *?r- RosenoW said, and it is believed
The cost of the new central technical , ® *erms lurk ln food and first lodge 

school building will be again before the *n ^he tonsils. His discoveries will be 
council, the board of control having again th« basis for experimental work in 

fîLïïîî ihe requisition for an search of a cure for rheumatism
additional $600,000 be sent to the peo- ______________
P,le- In support of this recommenda- The Chicago White Sox played a game 
tlon the board will submit plans for a with the Portland Coast League team at 
building which the architect alleges can Bakersfield, Cal., one day last week and 
be built for $800.000. The architect is the local papers advised Bd Walsh to 
on record as declaring that the build- Pitch. That was not Manager Call
ing would cost 13 cents per cubic foot ban’s Intention and Walsh was not sent 
for construction to the firing line. In the final stages of

It is likely that the previous over- the game the sheriff of the countv 
whelming majority ln favor of granting walked out on the diamond with a bia 
the requisition for an additional $600,000 gun strapped on his hip and ordered 
will be sustained, inasmuch as those that Walsh go in, so Ed, to save arrest 
members of the board of control who had to twirl an inning or two 
will oppose the additional grant will be
unable to explain how a reasonably pre- Clyde Milan’s new contract ri». I 
•enteble building could be constructed a ntot raise ln pav and also a bonné 
torn cents per cubic foot, when the if he steals more bases thteyàrtton i 
lowest tender has already fixed the cost I he did last * r tnan *
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Eventually You Will Buy an A-B Gas Range”
11  Ill fnffl ,H ,| II, 111 "ÎShITiI'II rum y0U be among the hundreds that will visit this real _**■■■*■

Show Me>> Demonstration? You don’t

CHICAGO» April 5.—That rheumat- 
ifizn la caused by a germ was anno une- 
«1 taat night by Dr. Edward C. Rose- 
now of Rush Medical College, 
also asserted he has discovered the 
Identity of the hitherto unknown bac
teria.

who
X .

xS'i ills
_have to take 

our word for it—we will prove to you by actual test that 
the A. B. New Ideal Gas Ranges are the most economical 
and most sanitary gas ranges in the world. If 
template buying a gas range, don T let this opportunity 
slip by. It will mean actual saving of many dollars to 
you.

II '$g
i

1
[/Sâjj you con- .1

mwmm m
)

\ ■Vi<®St

F Prices range from $9.65 to $80.00
Showing the New Idea A-B Features. 

RUST-PROOF OVEN, “NEW IDEA” BURNFRS
sanitary, White enamel clean-out mvv’
FIRE ENAMEL THAT IS GUARANTEED NON 

- SANITARY, WHITE ENAMEL BROIL-"

If required, we will fit each range with an A-B 
er. Requires absolutely no matches 
button and the stove is lit.
We are Exclusive Toronto Agents
$t>.oo A- —«-i

Offerpurche,e* * oonnected and in

.
-r S-- * *•

il

9 5>vroix

1 J self-start- 
Merely push thei \

1L è,
Z:

*

%

your old range on the 
00a, providing it iaona our cabinet ran 

uee.

OUT OF 
TOWN 
CUS
TOMERS 
SEND FOR 
CATA
LOGUE.

Seven storeys and a 
giant annex filled 
with desirable furn
ishings at desirable 
prices.

WE’RE OPEN v 
EVERY EVENING

For Monday Only
Special Dining-room Suite, E4 f\t\ 
■olid quarter-cut oak.............. OSaUU

Your Own Terms
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Ï HOLLY TO START SEASON 
WITH THE KELLEY BAND

-NEW EBBETTS PARK GETS 
ITS OFFICIAL OPENING

HOW THEY FINISHED 
1 ON SOUTHERN TRACKS m

MM

r<

JONES HANDED DOUBLE CROSS 
BREAK IN COAST LACROSSE

HOLLY TO STAY 
WITHTORONTO 

IS THE LATEST
Sporting Newsr1-

The Fans can always 
count on the Toronto 
World to give them the 
best of everything ih sport 
and there will be no hold
out in what is new about 
theUeafs or anything else 
th« is making this giddy 
old world sit up in any 
pastime.

/

oe Lally Appears at D. L. U. Meeting Representing New 
Westminster After Jones Had Been Appointed to Act 
For Them—Bucks Commission Idea Without Considera
tion of the N. L. U.

Flatly Refuses to Report to the 
Montgomery Club—An
other Barrow Circuit 

Club After Him.

»
MONTREAL, April 5.—(Can. Press)—The meeting of the 

magnates of the Dominion Lacrosse Union here today struck a 
snag in the very first thing they attempted to do, and that was 
to form a commission which should have charge of the national 
summer sport in the east and west. It was thought that as Con 
Jones. Lionel Yj>rke and James Hewitt, representing the British 
Columbia League, were willing to enter into an arrangement 
with this end in view, the commission idea would be speedily 
adopted. * •

it

I

BIG LEAGUES ARE BUSYFAVORITES HAVE 
AN INNINGS AT 
NORFOLK TRACK

Manager Kelley Announces 
That They Are After Some 
of His Leafs —r Benny 
Speer Looking For Job.

V!

However, Joe Lally of Cornwall, a second or two after tiro 
negotiations began, announced that he had been interacted by 
New Westminster by telegraph to refuse to accept any commis
sion scheme in which the National'Lacrosse Union was not recog
nized.

f <

ATLANTA. Ga., April B.—(Can. 
Press.)—TheN

Star Gift Starts Off the Public 
Choices by Annexing Open

ing Fixture—Queen Bee 
Finished Second.

management of the 
Montgomery Southej-n League 
got Into telephonic

teamThe delegates representing the D.L.U. point blank refused 
to consider the N.L.U. claims to representation on the commis
sion, and suggested that the coast officials and the N.L.U. people 
make a separate arrangement.

This not proving acceptable to Mr. Lally, it was decided 
that no commission could be formed today, tho it might be pos
sible for the D.L.U. and coast delegates to get together this 
evening -and agree upon some scheme to allot players and limit 
salaries to be paid.

The greater part of the afternoon was taken up with a dis
cussion of the application of the Capitals for admission to the 
league. All the delegates seemed to favor the application, but 
it was pointed -out that it would not be advisable to admit one 
club, tho if two clubs Applied for a franchise they might be ad
mitted.

communication 
with Eddie Holly this morning and 
asked him. to report at once. This the 
former Toronto shortstop flatly 
fused to do.

a

k re~ j
An International League 

club wants his services and 
to waive on him, and he

refuses• A OLD DOCTOR HEARD may yet be , .p 
found In the Barrow organization on > 
a team other than Toronto. Unless 
the Leafs land the major league In- 
fielder, for whom they are angling. 
Holly may open the ^season In a To
ronto uniform.

J v

Well-Played Outsider Lands 
Over the Jumps—Water
way a Good Second— 

JaiAestown Results.

1 Willie Ritchie (right), the American lightweight champion of the 
world, and Freddie Welsh, the English lightweight champion, who is, per
haps, Ritchie’s most formidable rival.

Prize-fight fans are wondering how it is possible for Willie Ritchie, the 
champion lightweight of the world by virtue of Wolgast’s foul blow, to 
keep up his stalling much longer. He has already greatly Impaired his
reputation with the followers of the roped arena by hugging to his bosom NORFOLK, April 5.—Jamestown 
the title, which many think he secured on a fluke, and refusing to defend 8Ults today were: e
that title In the prompt and businesslike manner that characterized all of . E,IRST Race—Three-year-olds and up, 
his worthy predecessors. l^sVaîn (vindusenf's to 6 -

There is at least one match which it would seem impossible for Ritchie to io and 7 to’20. ’ ’ 1
to escape. This is with Freddie Welsh, the classy little Englishman, who 
landed in America on March 28. The first thing he said when he got off 
the boat was, “Where’s. Ritchie?”

Welsh ig now hot on Ritchie's trail. He came to America with the

IJn ’I
!Major league clubs ; 

are asking enormous prices for their 
surplus players and when they 
purchased the salary limit makes It 
a difficult matter to arrive at terms 
with the newcomers.

Manager Kelley made the announce
ment this mqming that a National .: .’ 
League Club had made offers for some 
of his players, but none will be sold 
or traded. The Leaf leader

s are
:

re-s Ultimately, it was decided not to admit the Capitals for one 
year at least.

Percy Quinn of Toronto was re-’elected president, and Mr. E. 
St. Pere, Montreal, secretary.

m
-8

2. Queen Bee, 102 (Ford), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

3. Martre, 107 (Cory), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 
4 to 5.

Time 1.08 2-5. Joe Gaitens, Eno Von,

the ring or out of it, for all time. second race—Purse 3300, Heiter-
It is generally conceded that Ritchie is a clever fighter, and he may Skelter Hurdle Handicap, 4-year-olds and 

be of championship quality, but he hasn’t shown so much of it as two or "hort cour8e> about 1% miles on the 
three of hiq competitors, which, of course, includes Welsh. . »,

. also an
nounced that he would shortly place 
Pitchers Kubat and Dube. Catcher -U 
Trout will’ be carried for a month or -M 
six weeks. Catcher Benny Speer, who M 
was with the Leafs on the 1912 train- ...v 
ing trip and afterwards with the Lon- oin 
don Canadian leaguers, has returned 
from a trip to Poto Rico with an all- 
American team and has asked' Kelley 
to place him again this season.

10 be 
well INVESTIGATING 

CHARLIE GAGE
The rèport of the meeting of the Dominion Lacrosse Union 

moguls Saturday, in Montreal, which states that Joe Lally of 
Cotmwall, representing Nèw Westminster, opposed the fdrma- 
tiôn of a lacrosse commission unless the N.L.U. were taken into 
the fold, comes Asifl fiXfrptise to local lacfossô inen, not that Lally 
isfipposed to a commission, but that he is acting for New W’est- 
mihster, as it is known that Secretary Fred Lynch of the New 
Westminster Club intended coming east with Con Jones, the 
Vancouver magnate, and Lionel Yorke, the delegate from Vic
toria, but at the last hour, when he found it impossible to get 
away, Jones was requested to act for New -W estminster as well 
as for his own chib.

As a matter of fact, there is little or nothing left of the.N.L. 
U. Shamrocks announce that they are to have xmly amateur 
lacrosse. Montrealers are undecided as to their intentions, 
while Ottawa lias nothing but an unpaid salary list, which leaves 
only Cornwall to be accounted for, and Cornwall are not much. 
In fact, they would be wise in following the Shamrocks into
fnn oniQLconi' TjiTi 1rs

It looks as if Lally is using New Westminster as a tool to 
force the Dominion Lacrosse Union into recognizing the defunct 
N.L.U.

If Lally is the bona-fid’e representative of New Westmm- 
str, as he says, then the latter club certainly “crossed” Con 
Jones.

ran.

at ar.J 1. Dr. Heard, 137 (Holder), 10 to 1; 8 to 
1 and oilt. *

2. Waterway, 167 (Griffin), 6 to 1, 9 to 
6 and out.

3. Sanctlm, 130 (Allen), 6 to 1, 9 to 5 
and out.

Time 3.37. Nottingham and Julia Ar
mour also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Striker, 94 (McCahey), 9 to 10, 3 to
6 and out. '

2. Rose Queen, 103 (Deronde), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. ^ _

3. Fatherola, 103 (Montour), 20 to 1, 8
t°Tlmell*l 16 1-bV Paris Queen, Smash, 
Fatherola, Chryseis, Baton and Excallbur 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Value 31000, Juven
ile Stakes, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs:

1. Vega, 112 (Burns). 1 to 6, and out.
2. Holiday, 109 (Ambrose), 1 to 6 and

OUTSIDERS WIN 
FORTHE BOOKIES

one . j,. f -^

Intercollegiate Union Waiting 
For Information From A. A. 
U. of C.—Affects Assault 

of Arms Results.

ENGLAND ARE CHAMPIONS
OF IMRNA110NAL SOCCER

m

125 * -r Syndicate Ring Reap a Har- 
vest When Favorites Fail - 

at thç Marlboro Merry- 
Go-Round.

Great Game at Chelsea—Won by Odd Goal—Clyde Lose$50 KINGSTON, April 5.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—At a meeting \ ol the 
board of governors of the Canadian In
tercollegiate Athletic Union at Queens, 
no decision was arrived at with regard to 
the amateur standing of Charlie Gage of 
Toronto. The championship In the In
tercollegiate assault -at - arms rests upon 
this. The governors are waiting to get 
clearer Information from the Amateur 
Athltitic Union of Canada, which, it Is 

efed, pronounced Gage a professional. 
Varsity won the championship, with five 
events, McGill and Queens securing four. 
The heavyweight boxing went to Varsity 
fcy default: Gage being the only n-an en 
terc'J. and he was protested by McGill 
and Queens. Ottawa College has with
drawn its’ membership from’ the C. I. W. 
The members now arc Varsity, McGill, 
Queens. The following officers were 
elected : President, Prof. Delury, Var
sity; vice-president, John Dawson, 
Queens’ secretary-treasurer, Prof. Mc
Leod, McGill.

-Î.
Scottish Semi-Final—British Soccer Results of Satur
day’s Gaçies.

1 t " •

■

Following are the results of the soccer 
games played in the old country on Sat
urday:

Internationale
England....................  1 Scotland

Scottish Cup—Semi-Final.
Ralth Rovers.......... i Clyde ..............

English League—Division 1.
1 Liverpool ...........
1 Woolwich A. .... 1
3 Chelsea ■■ ........... 1
0 Manchester City. 0

(Oldham) ; Donnachie 
Reid

(Oldham),
Itoberlfori "V Trumps. 109 (Troxler), 1 to 5. and 

out.

son
McMenemy (Celtic) ;
Wilson (Sheffield Wed.), 
(Ssehffleld Wed.)

MARLBORO, April 6.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3800, three-year-1 
elds and up, selling, seven furlongs :

1. Sweet Owen, *115 (Morgan), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 4 to 6.

2. Cliff Top, 110 (Grand), 3 to 1, • ta 5 
and S to 6.

3. Senegambian, 111 (W. Farrington),
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to- 5. „

Time 1.32 1-5. Pretend, Starry Herr- 
man, Red Bob. Inclement and Bl.tzen Jr 
also ran.

Time .49 1-5. Mater, Delft, Fathom, 
Tea Enough, Please Welles and Chas. 
Cannel alsce ran.

.. 0
•>n. SIMON PURE STUFF 

FOR THE SHAMROCKS
all . 0

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3400, Old Town 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. John Furlong, 119 (Musgrave), 4 to 5,

IS DECIDED UPON t? % The^Rupp,' 10Ô (Connolly), 4 to .1, 6
3. Volthorpe, 105’(Shuttinger), 3 to 1, 7

Aston Villa...
Blackburn R..
Derby County 
Bverton......
Manchester Un-1... 2 Bolton Wands ... 1 
Middlesboro....... 0 Newcastle Un ... 0
Notts County. .. ..i 0 Sheffield Un .......  1
Sheffield Wed........6 Bradford City ... 0
Sunderland........ ,,. ’ 3 West Bromwich A 1
Tottenham R.......... 1 Oldham Ath

English League—Division II.
Barnsley.....................£ Hull City ...
Blackpool:......... 2 Birmingham.......... ?
Bradford........775 Burnley ....
Bury. ................. 0 Clapton ....
GrlmSbÿ T................ 0 Lincoln City
Huddersfield....... 5 Bristol City .
Leicester F........ .. ..-4 Stockport C.
Wolverhampton... 2 Preston N.E.

........ .. 1 Notts F.............
Southern League.

Oueen’s Park R.... 4 Coventry City
Brentford....’........... 4 Brighton & H.... 1
Northampton...... 1 Watford ....
Stoke....................... 8 Southampton
Reading................  0 Plymouth A. .
No-w'nh city.........  2 Crystal Palace
Millwal! A..............   1 West Ham Un..
Bristol Rovs........... 1 Exeter City ...
Swindon T.............. 3 Portsmouth ...

Scottish League.
Celtic _____   2 St. Mirren ....
Falkirk ...................  0 Hibernians
Third Lanark........  1 Hearts ••••.• ■ ■
Rjinsers ......... 4 Queen s Park
Mntheraell .......... 2 Airdrteonians ..
DSnde7. 1 Hamilton Acas ... 1

y

St. Professional Lacrosse Gets the to^0mtnL«°u*-6. judge Monck and Taie
Go-By---Montreals Are Also Carrier also ran.

Going Back to
the Old Style Again. “ The squire, 107 (Woio. 3 to 1, e to

5 fnpilant,5107 (Musgrave), 5 to 1, 2 to 

106 (Montour), 7 to 2,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old» and * 
up, purse 3300, selling, £ furlongs:

1. Polly Worth, 109 (Hall), 7 to 1, I to 
1 and 6- to 6.

2. Racing Belle, 115 (Sterling), 4 to 1,
7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Miss Primitive, 114 (Garwpod), It to 
1, 6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

Time 1.04 1-5. Our Nuggett, Kanin ta, 
Deduction and VUey also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and
up, purse 3300, selling, «% furlongs:

V Swart’s Hill, 115 (Grand), 6 to 6. 1 ' % 
to 2 and out.

2. Earl of Richmond. 112 (Warring
ton), 5 to 2, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Casque, 112 (Hanover), 16 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.27
and Dipper also ran.

C. W. A. REFUSE TO DEAL
WITH A. 1U. OF CANADA

0
« i-

MONTREAL, April 6.—-Amateur 
crosse and amateur ledcrosse only will 
be played on the grounds of the Sham
rocks this season. This was the de
cision ' of the directors at their first 
meeting, held last night at the St 
Regis.

That the M.A.A.A. are ready to fol
low the action of the Shamrocks is in
dicated by a resolution authorizing the 
dropping i of professional lacrosse, which 
Will be submitted by the directors at 

3 the annual meeting Monday next.
” Î-- Indoor handball courts will be part of 
’ ’ the Tigers' training equipment next year.

Gulfport! £K£ X“r s^KTe&r £ Interlake Yachting Association 
athVel8^fth^Tt.ets°, wi.U Stage Biggest Thing Yet

making Gulfport the Tigers' training sta- in Water SportSr— 1 O
tion for the next five years, providing Dim a Month
they, can have the exclusive privilege of IvUll d munui.
training there.

SULZER 0PP la-0SED 
TO RACING PLANS

0 1 and even.
3. Blue Mouse. :

7 TlmeaM674-5.1 Camélia, Shorty North- 
czut Cloud Chief, Sir Cleges, Orbed Lad, 
Benédlctlnla and Camel also ran.

0
0
1„ ■ ( • V ^

Amateur Union Asks For Copy of Constitution and Racing 
Rules and Cyclists Drop Affiliation — The Meeting in 
Detail.

on» Controller He
address on the pre- 

’ Toronto and the 
rht them. On befcslf 
Francis made a 

V. Briggs, K. C. 
s in the chair.

o yoLeeds City.
0

PUT-IN-BAY TO BE 
SCENE OF GREATEST 

REGATTA ON LAKES

Governor Awaits Court of Ap
peal’s Decision Before An

nouncing His Views.

&?: L
Lima, Sldeon. Hcnotlc, Cat

2
FOURTH RACE—Military race, four ■ 

year-olds and up, purse 3300, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Handrunning, 154 (Lieut. Rockwell/, 

8 to 5, 7 to 10 and out.
2. Hannah Louise, 160 (Major Otwell), 

S to 5, 7 to 10 and out.
3. Gilbert. 154 (Lieut. Cotton), 4 to 1. 7 

to 5 andj|_to5.
Time 2755?°" Old Erin, Cushla, Dazzlcr 

and Carzo also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse 3400, 1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Halde man, 105 (Dreyer), 13 to 6, even 

and 2 to 5.
2. Cutty Hunk, 115 (Bauer), 7 to 6, 1 to

5 and 1 to 3. —
3. 106 (Phillips), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and 6

Gold Reserve.
rU 5.—The committee 3 
eh some years ago. > 
uestibo of the oouh-i. ■> 
ss, has been reconeti-. » 
y chairman. Viscount ® 
ier members are Sir!, * 
Lord Inchape, Rob- J 

tnd and Sir Felix, . 
trst meeting wlU be j

The C. W. A. felt that the A. A. U. of, 
C. were not consistent In their actions, 
as they have been affiliated for several 
years, and the point of governing profes
sional racing was never brought Up be
fore, and It seemed out of place, 
racing of pros, and amateurs at the same 
race mret, with the same officials, was 
onother point. The sanction for the t>i- 
mlnlon championships on July 1 was left 
over for some time. Peterboro ai, 1 Wat
erloo were mentioned, but the committee 
seemed to favor the former, but decldi d 
to leave the matter over for the present.

The Dunlop race, over a course of 20 
miles, will be run at wherever the meet

Woodstock 
jthe provincial 

The application _ of I£.
Ik. suspension 

at considerable

The C.W.A. held an executive com
mittee meeting on Saturday afternoon at 

Hotel with President Rub- 
The other niem- 

G. L. MacKay, R.

ALBANS'. N.T., April 5.—Governor Sul- 
zer Is opposed to any legislation that Is 
designed to weaken the present anti-race 
track gambling laws. The governor mace 
known his position today When It was 
stated there was no foundation for the 
reports that he had approved the plans 
of the racing associations to revive horse 
racing in New York State.

The recent decision of the appellate di
vision sustaining Justice Scudder's deci
sion on the’Inferpretation of oral betting 
and the lttrolllty of owners and directors 
of racing associations, has opened the 
way for the-revival of racing.'

The present members of the State Rac
ing Commission tn their last report to 
the legislature declared the law as It 
stands interfered with racing and that as 
a result horse breeding in this state had 
been discouraged. They informed the 
governor that under present conditions 
they desired to resign and asked the exe
cutive to appoint a new commission. The 
governor, however. Is disposed to await 

decision of the court of appeals on 
the oral betting case before making pub
lic his views on the subject.

1the Queen's 
eneteln In the chair, 
hero present were:
Falconer. G. McClelland. G. S. Pearcy 
and Secretary H. • Richard. The main 
object of the meeting was to receive 
the report of the subcommittee, who 
were instructed at the annual meeting 
to meet the A.A.U. of C. to effect an 
affiliation. G. L. MacKay and L. Rub- 
enstein represented the C.W.A. and met 
Major Hearn and N. H. Crowe of the 
A.A.U. of C. on Saturday afternoon. 
The committee reported that the A.A.U. 
of C. after receiving Instructions front 
Dr. Tees asked that the C.W1A. send a 
copy of their constitution and racing 
rules to them for’ consideration. After 

V Considerable discussion a motion was 
passed unanimously that owing to the 
C.W.A. being unable to come to a satis
factory agreement they were forced to 
wtthdravy their affiliation.

2
0The
1

Notes by Soccer.
Fnrland by her victory over on slturcay at .Chelsea bec<lme/

CS °nfe.dherflyntoftie'the'ganTto 

order to gain the honor, but, althohav-
Ing all the best of the exchanges In the 
second half and at times the hardest of 
hard luck shefailed to neutralise the 
goat which Hampton scored for Kngland 
In the first portion of the game, and at 
the finish had to retire beaten by teh 
odd goal;.

CLEVELAND, O., April 6.—The great- 
held on the Great LakesScotland Two young pitchers—Albert Klawltter, est regatta ever ...............................

late of the Pacific Coast League, and is the aim of the Interlake Yachting 
Mark Hall of the Western League—look Association for the 1913 regatta which 
like Detroit finds. will be held at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, from

July 20 to Aug. 31 lit conjunction with 
the Perry Centennial celebration.

A 320,000 prize list has been announc
ed for the events in which, both fresh 
and salt water yachts and speed boats 
will participate. Sail yacht week opens 
the carnival, followed by a week de
voted to power boat contests for the 
championships. Aviation week Is devot
ed to hydro-aeroplanes,, aeroplanes and 
flying boat competition; Other water 
sports are scheduled for the closing 
week.

I —■
=U 1

-Catcher John Henry of the Senators 
shows little effects of his Injured knee- 
rap. The operation proved a success, and 
Henry will be available for duty on open
ing day. „

is decided to be given , to. 
will most likely be given 
championships 
McGllltcuddy to have hi 
raised was discussed 
length, and he was given a clean slate 
g gain. .A committee was elected to look 
Into the constitution ar.d make any 
chdhges they might find necessary.

*l°Thne 1.45. Ella Grane, Golden Castle, 
Swart's Hill, Supervisor and Hcnotlc also
raslXTH RACE—Three-year-olds

330V, selling, about seven rui-

Peel Off 
Your Freckles and

up, puree
^Naughty I^id, 315 (Grand), *1 to 5, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Wood Dove, 109 (J. Ilanovcr). 4 to 

V 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Jim Milton, 111 (Bauer), 10 to j, 4 to

1 and 2 to 1. .
Time 1.31. Chilton Squaw, Grecian 

Bend. Prince Fonso, Brush and Bay Clift 
also ran. ' '

Frank Chance has a fine young under
study for the first-base job hi Malcolm 
Barry, the youngster brought from the 
Brockton Club last fall

Immense Crowd.
It was an Immense crowd that Wit-

displaced Wallace of Aston \ ilia xm the 
right and he, partnered by Har

old, Fleming of Swendon. made an ideal 
combination. In the second half Wat- 
son, the English left half, had tç retire 
Iniured. and with ten men It was a not
able achievement of the Saxons to keep 
the strong and clever Scots from get
ting on level terms. The teams were 
as follows:

The teams are:

l
1erlcan Home.) ■ 

ween the freckle» and 
dly is so great that no 
re than partially »uc- 
Ing the disfigurement#.
:d wax Is far better:
- the freckles. Get an 
nearest drug store and 
enough to completely 

emovc In the morning 
Repeat daily until 

disappeared, 
pimpled 

a son. may be entirely 
is same method. With- - 
inconvenience, 

worth while, the new 
ied being so clear.

Cuban
with the Washington Senators, is being 
rated as a mixture of Willie Keeler and 
Jesse Burkett when It comes to bunting. 
Griffith Is practically certain to retain 
him for outfield emergency use.

Baldemero Acosta, the youngthe
ship title. Tho- match was played at 
Queen’s Club.

The scores were: 6—16, 15—12, 15—11, 
15__10, 9—15, and 15—6 in favor of Wil
liams.

The conditions of the championship 
match woce that a series of seven 
games should be played on a London 
court and seven on a Philadelphia court. 
Each player deposited a stake of $2500.

The second half of the match Is to be 
played in, Philadelphia.

RED SOX’S MEETING• AMERICAN BEATEN 
BY CHAS. WILLIAMS 

FOR WORLD’S TITLE

The Red Sox Baseball Club, cham
pions of Vermont Park League, 1912, 

meeting Monday at 8N# Be Ae Tournament 
Offers Big Money

will hold a 
In West End Y.M C.A. All old mem
bers are requested to attend, also a 
good right-hand -pitcher and catcher 
and a couple of good inflelders will be 
welcomed.

p.m. OSLERS WANT PLAYERSFrom the south comes word that “Joe 
Birmingham, the studious manager of the 
Naps, who is having trouble with his 
eyes, has been advised by his physician 
to give up reading newspapers and maga
zines for a time as a complete rest for 
his eyes”

The only bloke In the world to whom 
soring doesn’t bring a note - of cheer is 
the umpire. Spring to him is the begin
ning of a trial where the best that can 
happen is that only one team each day 
can charge him with being a crook, 
yeggman. murderer and mayhemist. A 
few more weeks of freedom for him— 
and then the pack assembles at his heels. 
—New York Mail

The Osier Club held a very success
ful meeting on Thursday night. Any 
players ^wishing to join a fast juvenile 
team communicate with James Glenny. 
140 Dundas street. The Junior team 
also have a few vacancies. Communi
cate with R. Macjtie, 166 Dovercourt 
road.

skin, also
Jack Soutars of Philadelphia De

feated in London by English 
Champion—Return Games 

in America.

England,I Hardv (Aston Villa) : Cromntor
(Blackburn R.), Pennington (West 
Bmm.wlçh: Brittlean (Sheffield Wed.). 
McC/ml (Preston North End). Watson 
(Burnley) : Simpson (Blackburn R). 
Flemlnr (Swindon). Hampton i Aston 
Villa). Hollel (Sunderland), Hodgrinson 
(Blackburn R.).

ROCHESTER. N.Y., April 5.—The an
nual tournament of the National BowlingThe E. L. Reagan, formerly with New Or

leans, and also of the South Atlantic, Cot
ton States and Texas Leagues, has sign
ed as manager of the Cordele team in the 
Empire State League.

Association will be opened on the Genesee 
nllevs In this city tonight, when Mayor 
Edgarton will roll the* first ball. There 
are 132 flve*man teams entered for prizes 
and the first contests tonight will be be
tween teams from this ciass.

The prize money tor the tournament 
aggregate $£012, divided as follows:

! In another year or so there will be an
other member of the Mullln family pn 
Frank J. Navln’s payroll. Walter Mullln, 
George’s brother, will pitch for the Fort 
Wayne team In the Central League, dur
ing the coming season, and the veteran 
of the Tigers’ pitching staff declares his 

l brother will develop Into one of the great- 
W the home games for the champion- jest twlrlere In the game.

wrinkles, after wa»a- 
r.cd wax bathe the #B4W 

IV dissolving an ounce 
ltd in a half pint of 

I is the (nost effective 
g wrinkle - treatment

Gene Foster, chief usher at the Boston \ 
National League Park; claims the record 

service of any man in base-
LONDOft. April 5.—Charles Williams 

°t London, the world's racquets cham* 
’ Pion, today beat Jack Sou tar of Phila

delphia, the challenger, in the first half

Cal. Ewing of the San Francisc-j Club 
of the Coast League has made the con
victs In the Folsom Penitentiary happy. 
He has rigged out their ball team with 
cast-off uniforms from his Seals.

for age and 
ball. He is 76 years old and begins his * 
35th season as an employe of the Boston - 
Club.

Scotland.
Lanark); McNair

*».e.
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RITCHIE MUST MEET WELSH AND AT ONCE
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: Loss of Title 

Sours A. AttellSi
-

4‘

$221 III f;.vÿ-''. A '

Cut-away
fl M: .5

a 5 >' *9 &:
Little Hebrew Finds Training 

Monotonous Task and Hard, 
Too—Has Had an Up 

and Down Career.

I
! for Blue 

Serge Suits
r

■•9,) Spring11 • y

n K
1 l

NEW YORK, 
account for the peculiar twiet In a 
fighter's understanding which 
htolls him from realizing when 
day» of usefulness to the

The Cut-away coat is (hr 
should be) an essential item in 
every well-dressed man’s out
fit. For occasions of formal 
morning or afternoon wear, it 
is the symbol of gentility and 
good form. To mep who need 
a Cut-away we commend our 
models as examples of authen
tic style, tailored to suit the 
most exacting requirements. 
Attention ijj directed also to 
our moderate prices, insuring 
values which we confidently 
believe will not be duplicated 
elsewhere.

Cut-away Coat* in plain models or in the new English 
Braided Effects, $30 and $35.

April 6.—How to • ) i.
A /For die man who wants a 

really good suit we can 
recommend this line at $22.00. 
See them. Try them on, an^ 
compare them with any made- 
to-measure suit at $28.00. 
We are willing to leave it 
entirely to your judgment. 
Sizes 35 to 44.
Every suit properly fitted.

pro- i 1*I his
ring are

ended is a mystery puzzling the fans 
who watch Abe Aiteil to training for 
hla latest attempt to come back. To 
those who observe tjie actions of the 
former featherweight champion; it 
Is plainly evident that he to engaged 
in a hopeless undertaking. Attell Is 
the only one who thinks differently.

The once great featherweight waa 
found to a local gymnasium the other 
day lazily knocking the bag from 
side to side. His actions were list
less and lacked vim. The snap was 
all gone. He moved about In a Hat- 
leas fashion that showed he did not 
relish the exercise he was forcing 
himself to take. With the gloves 
on his hands he looked a little better.
Here tils knowledge of the art of 
boxing enabled him In a measure to 
offset the demands of his tired 
limbs for rest that was so apparent 
while going thru the mechanical work 
at chest weights and bag.

Another great change to Attell to 
to his temper. Apparently loss of the 
•title has soured hie disposition.
Formerly he scorned to punish hto 
sparring partners. His great skill 
made It unnecessary for him to take 
advantage of their Inferior knowl
edge. But now It to different His 
temper to easily ruffled, and he drives 
to hto blows with spiteful force, aim- 
ln& at the tender spots and ap-
partntiy taking a delight in cutting 
and bruising the novice boxers who 

proud of the opportunity of don
ning the gloves with Abe Attell.

However, Attefl does not always 
have things hto own way. In some 
or these impromptu bouts be gets 

than he hands out This was 
Match A— student of everything he goes into, and] «Who pre-

George Moriarty is the next Tiger he has gone into, baseball heart and vto1™y he had Indulged in a two-1 Wil.ew. ,.f P'., i J D II t »r „ .slated to be a manage- ot u minor soul. He is popular with the players. ™“nd eeaad511? ,n whk>h he tofllcted ” USOn of Pirate», and Beall of Naps, Each Has Record of
league ball club. . making a big hit with the youngsters 21vere Punishment on his opponent I_____ /-• . r . nn r _ sxcuuru orThe Tigers have made several not- Yet, Morrie to a fighter and ttwfeto Î5? latteT ,was a novice bantam i Long Clouts for 190 Extra Bases in the •
able contributions to the management no doubt but that he would assert his wno wae halt a head shorter and M.in. I _________i . eof the smaller clubs of the country, authority, once he wm rlvTeom- Sany pounds “ehter than Attell. To I Major Leagues Last Season,
among the most conspicuous of the mand of a team. jB;K®VrPrt*e the onlookers AtteU I it takes the outfielders to si,»r a.
bosees among the smaller fry who Morrie to far from thru as a Tiger £bbod a”d hooked hto left to the ball In i s K*™.~ h
were former Detroiters being Bill judging from present appearances’ tace untU the Wtle novice’s oounten- tost seuon otoved the ln 16
Donovan at providence in the Inter- When it to known thaVhe phSSd^i 52S» waa a However. It was a w!re tiret basemln one
tonVown <rOUfhlln at A1: la8t y^ar with a broXttCbthat Attell tackled anTone was a™I?éher playetrîbc

SUM .i^KuiS SfKÆ ÆSî‘L*vS*L.'Sa -- -A.U.. m,r „„„„

[he hero J many a^y ear from Retime ttord^bag^tos ‘seLon Jhere^w” t^U ^^hTlfw^noTbe so^the^frate “uttieTder6
Me vj&ur&'Lxa chance to r mm iSSBlT

ç* A ^hTrthT^aÆX^ W* -aE
a aw1su*SCÆfegI tot f I “

qUalifi!d!tno?^nlyabb°Uthltsh!ongeex^“ the Southern Leagued,"rn^re"ton anrious '* eXertltWU- ----------- thereby^abltohIn'"013 ^ thf®f8ac°^'

ience as a star pitcher, but by hto ,?!1c“ra >»*■ 8®rv'c^- McMillan lives ln TT malore rei0rd for the
Services as J^enifiners' Hsqi*tnnt Atlanta and attended the Georgia Tech I ,/ / _il I n<rt for al-1 leagues,take the post that he now has So before joining the Jackson- |i TIK/\*% Air** T?^i # j I Wilson did not h&vèUnuch suc-

SE dstkssa {_***#S Entries • g-
thp Providence Club, and Jackey Atz, ---------- , 1 -i I hH ,nu™bered 11.
ndw ot the New Orleans club, was de- Nap rooters are asking : "Are the utlli- AT JAMESTOWN. tvh» ^ÜtxT* P"rfoPn’*r-
posed as manager. Wild Bill was 1m- Si men an>' better than In past years?" NORFOLK .«hTI—- th Cte-Lh° t,ed Wllson

» m™s^,rc.-*l0,n..*«„c»h°£ $ mss■ststar «à?uss >•»— “Tm. asts&fs2v>u>!“i
Tigers comes Moriarty. He is thoro- the big leagues. "A team to no strong CotoneYn.............38 Trifle ................... *88 18 tour-bMe knocke d He had
y qualified for such a position when than its substitutes." they say. SâïïS C............. M/ss Waters ..106 “hiîh”. .

hio usefulness to the Tigers has been „ „ r---------  The Idel ...........107 I t t0taL

■'Et;' ,r™ ’T’Z'- l™?'r£™r£" fazug,'? ÿ™.XSïï. JM, z?n‘:p&!—«* «-p»* »• “ * "«• sr&s— » ■— - * si su-ftre “srs;-------- I Votes....................... îos R-1Q5 doubles than any athlete in the dit-
Dlscovery-........107 Down^tosT*5’" 107 ffreni leafufs- % the two-bagger
B^,ra>-.......................no 1 • 107 line he piled up the big total of 53

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds wMch ®ave him 177 lotal bases. This 
AnennP’ 8ellin*> °> furlongs : ° landed him fourth in the list of demon
F   ®? Brynlimah ... -94 swatters.

I Arran.!^ther;;." 99 thrifty® .............*98 * Another person who had
. Shiltole^.6*''*103 Kltti£vGranda" 'I was Larry Lejeune,

Island Queen...:‘.104 McAndrew*.........155 who last sPrin* started the season
' ‘ fourth "RACEiL-ArSe "'3400'“ Lynn ba<* to^h^C^Ura’l LeaguT* Hewls

FH- WS»: « ri^etohtae,'8 of wt,son and B«a“

22?”tar Part............87 Chryseis
Merey ia'd';:...........Î05 l2‘w °w,k r '105
Cber^otod 707 HoSman “*' '106

bIFTH RACE—Purse 3300 
aad up. selling, 6% furlongs :
Ethelburg II.... 100 Marsand 
Joe Gaitens........*103 New Haven”."
Fthoi T V *103 Ynca .L‘hel Lebrune. ...103 Cherry
25S??::::viSi Eaton

4-year-w.ds
Irish Kid................. 104 O'ttw»
k“bK£-*:‘:»->
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Clothes and Haberdashery 
97 YONGE ST.
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asIT TAKES OUTFjELDERS 
TO WALLOP THE BALL

Moriarty Will Be Next
Tiger to Get a Pilot’s Job
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NEW ORLEANS,I

:

I 8 triples fffcfrgm r*J!7AV.vv.,^;;iruns.
‘•Lefty-i’9hH.ghed?heHiS T^r^recru.t, 

l^PP*^ the Connecticut League with 
ii6 ‘ bases. He plied up 81 douta

in r^nshadTM tr,lple® and P°Ied «Ve home 
runs. This is not a Very -great total 
but it landed him high ln hie league. ’

A Brownie recruit. Bunny Brief, 
SK!* eveiTthtog in the Michigan 
fi ,H^agUe', B,u„nny had 31 doubles, 
lA-YS*®8 a*d 78 home runs, which 
gave him a good total of 124. If Brief 
ca", display a little of this slugging 
skill with the Browns he will be 
of a place on Stovall’s team.

Name—League 
Wilson, National.... 19 
Beall, Western ,
Lejeune, Central ... 32 
Speaker, American.. 53
Murray, International 20 
Mann, North west’n.. 28
Metz, Texas ................
DeQroff, New Eng.... 38
Carlisle. Pacific C’st. 32 
Durham, So. Mich.. . 16
Sullivan, Cent’l Ass. 29 
Hinchm&n, A. A. ... 29 20 
Brief, Mich. State ../ 31 
High, Connecticut ..' 31 13
Basham, Kitty 
Castro, Virginia, .. ; 18 6
Flanagan, W. Canada 24 1
Melcholr, S. Atlantic 20 0
Jackley, Ohio State 23 3

two
ond

Men! Read This !1!
■

I This men’s tailoring establishment is a unique enter
prise, different from any you’ve ever known; a busi
ness devoted to the proper clothing of men with gar
ments, for the merits of which we assume full respon
sibility, without reservation.

Its buying, selling, and making departments are 
organized TO SAVE CUSTOMERS’ MOREY. Thè 
cloth is imported from the mills, and is made up in ■■ « 
our own shops, under our own supervision, so that in fl 
the PRODUCTION OP CLOTHES COST IS RE
DUCED TO THE VERY LOWEST POINT. More
over, these garments are cut and tailored in no in
ferior style. Our staff of cutters is fully informed on 
prevailing English and American styles, and 
clothes are known for their style and shape-keeping H I 
qualities. - - •

sure
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’Another Merkle Play.

A prominent sporting man of this 
city on arriving home the other night 
found the door locked. After much 
trouble and loss of temper he pried 
open a window and got ln. On the 
kitchen table lay this note from hto 
wife:

"You will find the door key under 
the mat on the outside."

our
i

hi

TRIUMPHS IN ENDURANCE RUNS1
Our customers are numbered by the thousand, and 
only those who have bought clothes here know what 
a big saving they secure. NOWHERE ELSE IN 
CANADA CAN SUCH WONDERFUL VALUES IN 
MEN’S CLOTHING TO ORDER BE OBTAINED 
We want every man in Toronto to put us to the test 
m the present Sale of Choice Mill Ends. We have 
imported a big collection of selected mill ends of 
tweeds and worsteds that were made to sell at from 
$20 to $30 a suit. We offer them at

Of. , , , very much
*101 I success In rapping out extra-base hits

the outfielder
606 ol 
it do. 
were

■
l"No one can ever imagine the fun 

and sport of a motorcycle until they 
ave ridden one,” save Miss Margaret 

Lawler, of Kenosha, Whs.
Although only 17 years old, Miss 

-Lawler to an enthusiastic motorcy- 
« diet, and spends a great deal of time 

on her motorcycle. She has also 
taken part in a number of endurance 
runs, in which she Is always In at the 
"finish.”

"I had ridden a bicycle since 1 was 
e'ght years old," said Miss Lawler. 
"1 loved to go to the repair shop and 
watch the men working, and there 1 
learned quite a bit about motorcycles. 
The knowledge 1 gained there has 
since been of great value to me. I had . 
often ridden tandem on a motorcycle, | 
but wanted to be master of the 
chine 1 rode and patiently waited for : 

, that time to come. A short time I 
afterward I was the proud possessor ; 

' of a motorcycle" of my own. I had 
no trouble whatever in operating the 
machine. The first day I rode all 
morning, and then went out again ln 
the afternoon. I had what they call 
the "motorcycle craze.’ ’’

One of ths first runs taken by Mis.; 
Lawler was a 75-mile endurance con- 

' test of the Kensha Motorcycle Club, 
of which she is a member. At that 1 
time she had ridden her motorcycle 
about three months, and entered the 
contest against riders of 
years’ experience. Tne roads 
tough and she had the misfortune to 
run a tack m her tire—this puncture 
she mended herself, with the" aid of 
the only tool they were permitted—a 
piece of Iron. However, she 
lost ten minutes in making 1 
and arrived home on the minute^ She 
received a watch as a reward fdkt the 
good record she made.

Miss Lawler also entered the Mil
waukee Sentinel tour, which covered 
three days. This was a very severe 
test of endurance of botli rider and 
motorcycle, as it rained during the 
greater part of the run, and the cve- 
ltet found it very hard riding thru 
the mud. " But Miss Lawler's mount 

, brought her safely home on schedule 
time.

Miss Lawler has also taken several 
trips about Wisconsin and Illinois, 
and one trip from Chicago to Mil
waukee by way of the Lake Shore 
road. In four and a half hours. "After 
I had my motorcycle I could 
Pleasure In taking à train for the 
lakes,” she cays. “I just strap a suit- 
•ue on the carrier and ride my motor.

3SE
-

Pennock, the Athletics’ youthful pltch-
rAWS h*1nran=Ml last 

season.
V.

IThis was gathered
10Ï

108111 Man’s Luxury3-year-oldsçf ,
*101

• .103Toison d'Or
106< Seed ... 108 

.................. ill Ii

i Suit -to- Measure*i

WHITE
LABEL

I claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT MARLBORO.

ma-

$13 50 1MARLBORO,
Monday are :
longst^T RACE-Tw°year-olds

Kssys&rrs? ssrOld Jordan e
Rummagé.

Sjfc'VK
Monkiv C>.............1°® Maurice Reed ".
p£nvkTeL..-.............10* Agnes May .... 1„)

98 Miss Primitive.. 10.
-uMs and

April 5.—Entries

three tur-

for
II

I \113 ,ions Transcinia .

ALË.. ut-ii? I
tand
I

..It ;

1

:x: -mI m Guaranteed Perfect

N-SS b=4atePS:make np your mind; it's worth your whUe 

Dress Suit, to order, $22.60.

Pink Lady................
RAOE~For three-year-uni»KS.r.eir^rion-:

112 Gold Check .
107 Belfast +

.. 105 Ugo
.............loo gniurk

Th®Ale That'S AH Goodness

fTTIERE’S a piquan- 
LJU cy that converts 
Œil sceptics. The 
flavor of every bottle
ful Is I rresistible— 
never a flat pint In a 
whole case, and as a 
change to ordinary 
mediocre brews White 
Label is doubly grati
fying. Try it!

several i
were tii

.100Sweet Owen 
' Top Rock... 
Red Bob

r.107
109 f/r107

only
'airs, upP M?iTn:iFes,r&*T'lreC:y€arVo!ds "****

Golden Castle........109 Stairs ....................1M
•JtoCrane. .............. 92 Supervisor ..'. .)<>-
Pre*mT::::v:::$ TheK- ^..\a
opting. pur^WMr<e'year"0!M 

Semi-Quaver 
Wood Dove 
Ewarts H1UOlilo__
Henotic.

SIXTH

: I "
<

and
, seven furlongs ;

..115 Tony W.............. li '
-103 Bertie ...
.115 La tour no ...........
103 ^°rd ,. • .115

mu|hf

115 .

k^ABGAEET M. LAVLERa ' *7 4$I
In all rnv , ", , h------------ -------- I vp. puree and
In ail trips I have nei\ er had a Mattie L..................... 107 Jewel of a. i m
serious accident. aa Polly Worth..............ioi Bresh "Im-

regard to motorcycling tor Rothes Brush.. ..107 Fasces.."............  L
women, I think it is just great | Mama Johnson. ...l 12 R. h. Orav./'n^ 
year ago I was sickly and spefft a 
gieat deal-of time tak'ng medicine of 
f-ome kind. My parents thought rid
ing a motorcycle would kill me, but' 
mstep.j; I found that it was the best 
thing ever, and when meal time 
I was always ready to eat”

Crawfords Limited
211 Yonge St.

jur* d

f*k4+nuj*t
“In

<
•Apprentice allowance 5 tbs 
Weather clear; tVack fast

"?*•* -»H Beetle-
men m ffrfll. with music. Imported 
Oerman Beers. Pleek Steak . u Krsa.- 

,,U. ’■J’ "’' f"°rner Church 
sad Ktag Streets, Turusts.

claimed.

Open
Evenings

Brewed and Bottled bysee no Opposite
Albert ÀDOMINION BREWERY GO., UMITEO 
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Sold by All Good 
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Spring days are Ford days. When 
the open road allures', you’ll wa 
and need a light, right and econom 
ical Ford. But, unless you get 
yours today you’re almost sure to 
foe disappointed. The supply is big 
but the demand is bigger.

nt'\
m—-

Onr factories, produced nearly a quartes of 
a million Model T’s. Prices: Runabout. 
$675, Touring Car, $750, Town Car, $1000 
—t.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., with all equip
ment. For particulars get "Ford Times" 
—an Interesting automobile magazine. 
It’s free—from Walkerville factory. Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, .106- 
110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

For the first time in twenty-one years England gained the distinction of winning the "Triple Crown in rugby, 
when she defeated Scotland at Twickenham on Saturday. March 16, by 3 points (1 try ) tp nil.

The game, as an exposition of a strenuously fought gime will long be remembered by the 40,000 spectators 
I (which Included the Prince of Wales) who were present on the occasion for not until the referee blew no-side

Wae Bothac“undtHesewere well represented and but for an accident which occurred shortly before the end of the 

first half to the Scottish centre three-quarter, Loudoun-Shand, a different result might have been secured.
The only try of the match was made by Brown, the English forward, at the close of the first half.

i

>•
c

COSGRAVES 
GOLDEN GATE

v

a

BEER
A delicious malt and hop beverage, always at 

the right temperature, with a flavor that is all 

itr. own.
I

,On draught at all hotels. In casks for home 

use at all dealers.

If you have not yet found your "ideal 

beer" try

Present Day Scrappers Are 
Wonders for Collecting Quick

1 nvestigate 
The Russell 
Knight “28’»

, r < .

Overheard in an 
Automobile Show Room

jv i
I

hr
<y

Luther McCarty’s Clean-up 
Program is the Most Daring 
Thing Y et—All the Champs 
Looking for the Soft Dough 
and They Get it.

r
Russel l-Knlght “*8" Touring Model ... $8850 
Russell-Knight “28” Roadster Model ... 88200 
Russell-Knight Seven Passenger .......

F.O.B. West Toronto.
’ \86500

* _ By W. W. Naughton.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 5.—How 

do latter daÿ pugilists compare with
those of years ago?

This us a question frequently dis
cussed and never for obvious reasons 
settled to the satisfaction of 
Concerned. *

If a fellow becomes Involved In an 
argument of this kind, the best he 
dan do is hold fast to the opinion he 
started out with. There is no way 
of putting the matter to a test.

There is surely one direction, how
ever, in which a modern champion 
stands head and shoulders over hie 
prototype of ye olden days. He knows 
better how to capitalize his fighting 
talents. W'hen boxing with gloves 
became an established indoor sport a 
champion was content to strive for a 
purse. There was a winner’s and a 
loser’s end. That way there was an 
incentive to effort. Now It is all 
changed. A man who becomes a 
champion commands and exercises 
the right to establish a scale of charges 
for his services. For tackling an op
ponent, opponent who in public opin
ion, is considered his serious rival he 
will name a figure that will make the 
promoters gasp. For going against 
a boxer with a slightly damaged re
putation he will consent to cheapen 
terms. If asked to sign-with one who 
he thinks Is really dangerous he will 
name such an impossible ~ sum that 
the matter will be dropped.

Ready Little Change Getters.
Things are coming to a .pass where 

a worlcTs champion is more of a 
subject for the commercial editor than 
for the mah whose specialty is sport 
Jottings. His "quotations,” it seems 
to the writer, sjhpuld appear in the 
column devotedTto the meat prices 
of f}o. one steers and grain fed hogs.

Luther McCarty, the newest and 
shakiest world’s champion is no ex
ception to the rule. Some one, pre
sumably McCarthy, has arranged a 
schedule of early summer activities 
for Lute. As a program of sporting 
fixtures the thing may lack merit, but 
as a financial project it is all right,

Here’s how it reads: for six rounds 
with Jim Flynn: at Philadelphia, 
April 16, McCarty will receive $5,000, 
for six rounds with Frank Moran, at 
Pittsburgh, April 20, McCarty will get 
$1,000, for ten rounds with Carl Mor
ris, at Kansas City, May 4, McCarty 
will be paid $4,000, for ten rounds with 
Tommy Bums, at Calgary, May 15, 
McCarty will receive $10,000—perhaps 
more.

Assuredly McCarty Is upholding 
the traditions of the latter day cham
pions, protective league, 
his terms he has displayed the utmost 
daring. In selecting his opponents he 
has been commendably cautions. The 
only thing about it is, that on a basis 
of comparative values, McCarty may 
demand a million if ever he is asked 
to fight Jess Willard or Gunboat 
Smith.

“If I were about to buy a car, I would investigate all models 
within range of my pocket book, for nearly every one has features 
that seem to give it preference. ’ ’

Don’t you think that is the right way to buy a car ?
We would that all prospective owners exercised such Judgment In buying cars. All 

’ round Investigation would prove that the 1913 Russell-Knight ”28” so far leads all 
other cars In efficiency and comfort, that it stands ’way ahead in a class by itself. 
The car not only has more comfort-making features than any other model in Ca
nada. but it has been designed In such a way that these features lend their great
est efficiency to the car as a unit.

The Russell-Knight “28” was not produced by adding new or extra features, to 
an old model. It has been designed absolutely anew from the ground up.
Some of Its special and exclusive features are:

Russell-Knight Engine .
Russell Electric Starter \
Left Drive and Centre Control 
Combined Electric Dynamo bnd Motor 

for Starting Engine, Lighting Lamps 
and charging Battery 

Electric Head Lamps, Side Lamps,
Combined Speedometer and Clock, 
with Electric Light attached.

Heating System for the Tonneau 
Nonskid Tires, 36 x 4% in.
Power Pump for the Tires

A Descriptive Catalogue wilfcbe mailed or a

>anyone

(
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TO BREED PONIES 
FOR POLO PLAYING Demountable Rims, with one spare rim. 

Folding Glass Windshield for thé Front 
Seat

• Folding Glass Windshield for the Rear
Seat ,

Extension Top with Side Curtains. 
Top Envelope 
Foot Rest 
Robe Rail
Tire Holders (double)
Electric Horn, under the bonnet
demonstration arranged upon request.

Cross With Thorobred Will Be 
Tried by Piping Rock Club 

Member— English 
Poloists’ Visit.

V

•IFor the first time In the history of 
horse breeding In this country, a 
scientific and systematic effort is to 
be made to breed polo ponies thru 
thorobreds.
ment made recently by Frank L.
Crocker, of the Piping Rock Country 
Club of Locust Valley .VLotig 
He Is the chairman of"Tne committee 
that is making every arrangement for 
the reception of the English polo chal
lengers in the States early in May 
and their subsequent practice for the 
international cup matches on the tine 
field at Piping Rock.

“The lovers of polo at Piping Rock 
have been studying the pony situation 
for some time.” said Mr. Crocker, "and 
an agent of the club, one of our most 
competent trainers, to fact, has for 
some months been searching thru the 
mountains of Virginia tor the wiry 
little horses that work so splendidly 
on the polo field.

"We have received word from him 
that he has picked up fifteen ponies 
that promise unusually well. Judge 
J. J. Graham, of the club, has left for 
Virginia to look over the lot before 
tihey are shipped north. Several of 
the ponies have already been pur
chased by Piping Rock members. All 
of the others will be auctioned off to 
the highest bidder at a dinner plan
ned for polo players and followers of 
the game. This dinner will be held 
as soon as the ponies arrive and have 
been looked over.

"Of course, the breeding of the pony 
and thorobred is a new departure.
It is our .belief, however, that wind 
and strength can be improved with the 
breeding, so that ideal mounts for 
the game may be foaled. It is an ex
periment, but one of which we are es
pecially hopeful as to results. Our 
field at Piping Rock, on which the 
English team will practice, la one of i,.
the finest in the world. Some of us gest and m0st successful ever rolled at
like to think of It as becoming the tj,e Toronto Bowling Club, was entirely first exhibition was held at Madison 
American Hurlingham, and some day handled,by A. H. B. Potts, who had Square Garden, thirty years ago, and 
we may achieve our high ambitions.” everyfnmg on his finger tips down to it is a pretty safe prediction that he

The preparations for the English the smallest detail and assisted by the Wlll find a new string of high steppers 
team, according to Mr. Crocker, have c’ub Ine!?aS^n.h1 a faiV «2m before the next Garden show. Mr. 
been most complete, even to the aman- tcred that he may well feel proud 7&f. ' Harriman will, it Is underatood re- 
est details. Fifty box stalls have been Following are the prize winners and tire as an exhibitor. He has been
arranged for the English ponies. From scores of all with handicaps: - identified with the sport almost a
the recent letters received from Major Prize Winners. decade, six years of which time he
Edgerton Green of Hurlingham, how- First—Thoe. Vance, club bag. has owned and shown Nala and Lady
ever, the English string of mounts' Second—John Anderson, gold mount- dm ham with pronounced success, 
numbers only thirty-six. erüîïïrf f w t .it™, —to the recent sale of the Harriman

Forty of the stalls are located in the fob Uanaerlun’ ellTcr meaal champion, Nala, was valued at $30,-
» tables Immediately adjoining the Fourth—A. Murray, silver medal fob. 00°. Lady Dllham at $15,000 and Ele-
clubhouse. while the remaining ten Fifth—F. Shea, brass clock. gant Dllham at *6000.
are on the farm of Herbert L. Pratt, a Sixth—R. Sairbridge, brass clock. The breed of which Nala is a repre
mile away by bridle path. By this/ High single game—-G. O’Donoghue, cut sentative is probably the only breed 
arrangement the English players may. g mLi, tu",. w of horses that ever produced a misfit,
keep their best mounts close at hand. Milligan stiver ljhedal fob ’ or hy-TWWduct, which could be sold
Ample provision has been made for /’second three games from scratch—T. for $30-000- Nala was bred for the
grooms and trainers in the way oT Shea, silver medal fob. trotting track, but not being fast
dormitory accommodations. Lowest game—W. Parrott, brass writ- enough for racing was converted in-

ing set. to a high stepping harness horse; an
Lowest three games—R. Durstan, box imitation English hackney that de-

elgare.   fsated every gennulne hackney he
Manager Birmingham of Cleveland at ZZ^t 

oresent has eight southern players under bre^ ot trotters fifteen years ago
his wlnr—Jackson, Mitchell. Shields. P«d- produced many fine horses of the
dy. Baskette. Johnston. Walker and W11- ha-cknfe*, or heavy harness type, but
son. Five of his players hall from' the today they are as scarce as the prov-
Paclfic Coast. The'- are Gregg, Steen, erbial hen’s - teeth, the type having
Olson, Ryan and Basler. been neglected by trotting

Russell Motor Car Company, Limited
100 RICHMOND ST. WEST

This was the State-
Head Office and Factory : West Toronto

Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Melbourne, Australia.

»Branches at Hamilton,
kIsland.

0 White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

FABULOUS PRICE 
FOR SHOW HORSES

Postoffice Staff
Hold Big Tourney

Universally Recognized as’ the „ 
Beat Whisky in the Market.Rollers, Seventy-Seven Strong, in 

Handicap Bowling Match— 
The Scores.

1867.
E. B. McLean of Washington, 

Pays $50,000 For Three of 
the Harriman Horses. SSL SOPER 

DR. WHITEThe employee of the postotfice 77 
strong and Including all the leading 
lights from Major Geo. Roes, I.S.O., 
chief postoffice superintendent for Can
ada, and Postmaster W. B. Rogers 
down, rolled their annual handicap flve- 
pln tournament for prizes at the To-

/
The show ring celebrities, Nala, 

Lady Dllham and Elegant Dllham, 
recently 
ward B.
•table at Washington, and hereafter 
will be in charge of Charles Barrie,

ed for $50,000 by Bd-purchas 
McLean, are now in his

In naming

ronto Bowling Club Friday night. Others 
present and who also participated In the 
games were W. E. Lemon, assistant one of the best young professional

WUP£ln£r: whip, to the country. Before the: 
stan, superintendent letter carriers de- horses were delivered and paid for
pertinent, and W. G. Milligan, B.A., as- Dr. Charles E. Clayton, Dr. R. W. Me- ;
sis tant postoffice Inspector. Cully and a Washington veterinarian

After three strenuous and exciting examlned them and passed them as I
games In which pins flew like letters on . , „hr_. -in, ;I busy day the week before Christinas, Practically sound for show ring
prizes were presented by Postmaster W. work. __
B. Rogers, who complimented each on The sale gives Mr. McLean one of ; 
their prowess at the game, while to the the strongest stable» of harness hors- , 
booby winners, Messrs. W. Parrett and es to training and leaves Mr. Harri- 
D. Durstan, the wily postmaster was man and j*ck Donnelly without a 
also there with the glad hand of sympa-

Luther Not to Blame. .
In a way Luther Is no 

He certainly did hot origin 
ietlng order of things, 
have set their faces against a fair di
vision of the prize money for years, 
and it is so long since there was a 
winning or losing end to a champion
ship fight that the memory of man 
scarcely goeth back to the occasion. 
It was claimed, of courge, that Jef
fries and Johnson fought “ seventy- 
five and twenty-five," but there are 
great grounds for believing that the 
loot was evenly split.

Bat Nelson who always claimed to 
be a second John L. Sullivan in the 
matter of nonesty of purpose—and 
who undoubtedly was so far as his 
work in the ring was concerned—was 
as a tiger who scented fresh blood 
when money was mentioned. We all 
know how he held out for and receiv
ed the lion’s share, or rather the 
wolfs share at 'Goldfield.

| specialists"!blame, 
the ex

emptonsChi In the following Diseases of 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Disease# 
Kidney Afleettou

it1
£8 Varicocele 

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 

i Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—to a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1 to 

to 1p.m.

zema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

•how horse for fibs coming season. 
Donnelly has been a conspicuous fig
ure at the horse shows ever since the

thy.

6 p.m. Sundays—to aun.
Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
» Toronto St, Toronto, Ont.

a

remedy for Sleet
......... me end Runnings

IN «S HOURS. Cares KM- 
any sad Bladder Troublât.OUTLAWS WILL OPEN IN

MAY IS THE LAST WORD

INDIANAPOLIS, April 5— At the 
close of a six-hour session, magnates 
of the Federal Baseball League last 
night announced that the organization 
will open its season in May if Coving
ton, Ky„ carries out its agreement and 
becomes a part of the circuit. 
Louis, Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Chicago 
and Cleveland were represented at the 
meeting, which was adjourned until 
today, when a schedule probably, will 
be adopted and arrangements made for 
another town to replace Covington in 
case that place fails to get a franchise.

breeders and all but exterminated by 
the dealers, who hunted out the best 
high steppers and destroyed them for 
breeding purposes. The consequence 
Is that when wealthy exhibitors want 
that class of horse now they usually 
look to England for the supply, -

Rumor has picked Tommy Leach to 
manage the St. Louts team of the Federal 
League. Bill Phillips to handle the Indian
apolis team, and Bert Keeley to boss the 
Chicago outfit, while Jesse Tannehlll may 

horse i>0 at Covington.

INSURING RED SOX PLAYERS
St

BOSTON. April 5.—TVfe insurance 
policies aggregating $100.000 have been 
taken out on four of the Red Sox play- 
era, in favor of the Boston American 
League Club. Joe Wood, Hugh Bedlent.

s Speaker and Larrv Gardner have 
each been insured for $25,000.
Tris
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ENGLAND WINS TRIPLE CROWN
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639 Batsmen “Beaned” 
In Majors Last Year

the batsmen. Intimidation le the 
pitcher’s weapon and keeping the ball 
close to the batsman la a thing to 
which pitchers must resort in many 
instances.

Joe Wood hit 12 batsmen last year. 
Willetts, of tho Detroit Tigers 
whacked 17 of his opponents, leading 
the league, with “ Smoky Walter ” 
Johnson, of Washington, and Warhop, 
of the New York Yankees, tied for 
second place with 16. Jack Coombs 
hit 10 men.

In the National League Rube Ben
ton, of the Reds, soaked 18 batsmen, 
while George Suggs and Art Fromme, 
of the same club, hit 11 each. Otto 
Hess, of the Boston Braves, hit 16 
men and Tyler, of the same team, hit 
10 Crossfire pitchers of the Hess- 
Tyler type are more apt to hit a man 
than any other kind of pitcher.

Howard Camnltz hit 13 batsmen 
during 1912, and Rube Robinson’s left- 
handed shoots landed on various parts 
of the anatomies of 10. Jeff Tesreau, 
of the Giants, hit 10 men.

i i?

American Pitchers Hit 347 of This 
Number—Benton Wildest Twirler 

in Big Company.

When it came to "beaning” opposing 
batsmen American League pitchers 
were far more reckless than their 
slab brethren in the National League. 
Juet 63» batsmen were hit by pitched 
balls in both leagues last season—347 
ti> the American ami 292 in the Na
tional.

Of the 639 batsmen hit probably 
600 of these cases were accidents, and 
it does not follow that the other 39 
were deliberate Intentions to Injure

V

■
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No Hill Too Steep 
No Sand Too Deep

;
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OLYMPIC” (Illustrated)—$2250«! j
.

36 H.P. Four-Cylinder Touring Car, completely equipped. Electric 
starter and lights are optional, at an extra cost of $226.

MAJESTIC”—$2650«
!
i 46 H.P. Four-Cylinder Touring Car, completely equipped and fitted 

with electric starter and lights.

SULTANIC ”—$3500«I

7 66 H.P. Six-Cylinder Car, seven - passenger, completely equipped and 
fitted with electric starter and lights. Five-passenger $2600.

First Among Comfortable Cars—and Why
You've made up your mind that you want comfort In your car, and 
you know the Jackson has. always been a comfortable car.

In view of this reputation, and our long experience, we believe we 
are Justified in saying that this year—more than ever before—the 
Jackson stands first among easy-riding ears.

We Have learned the value of full elliptic springs: so we use four 
on the Jackson.

We build the seat backs to shoulder height, make the cushions 10 
Inches thick and tilt them toward the rear.

Leng wheelbase and large wheels and tires help make the car ride 
easily.

Our engineers do their share toward comfort by determining the 
right weight and balancing it correctly; by providing enough power, 
and a reserve; by designing a mechanism that is silent, faithful 
and durable.
We will be pleased to give a demonstration.

We carry a full line of accessories.

/

The Jackson Car Company 
of Ontario, Limited

Head Office î Lumsden Building. Main 3372
Showrooms—64-56 Jarvis St. Main 624. 338 High Park Ave, Junc

tion 264.>
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Bats Ball That
Goes 68 Miles

When the Detroit second 
team was playing in Baton 
Rouge a few days ago Jean 
Dubuc, erstwhile hold-out, 
made a. record which probably 
wlll stand for years to come. 
He hit a ball which went sixty- 
eight miles before It was 
found, Dubuc hit one of the 
pitcher’s offerings and the ball 
flew over the fence and landed 
in the tender of a railroad en
gine that was passing. Four 
hours afterwards the fireman 
on the engine picket] the ball 
out of the pile of coal, and 
when he found it, the train 
which lits engine waa drawing 
was aixty-eight miles away 
from Baton Rouge.
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Little Fellows Hold Limelight 
‘ Heavies Back Numbers Now

<S52' Ç '
!

There Is Nothing In Our Advertising 
That Isn't In Our Garage

■
.\

1 1x11
Joe Rivers-Leach Cross Most Important Bout of NearTu^, 

ture—Wolgast’s Last Eff ort—Fight Gossip by Gentle
man Jim For Sunday World Readers.

m
8R

V'
Ü If * PRESTON GARAGE will save you from $100 to $150 

each year. ’A<n0i1 A "Hr»Î3;
mII X

;v »
i Your car is safe from fire and theft in a Preston 7.By James J. Corbett,

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

much of a percentage in his favor. 
And that’s where I figure Rivers’ ad
vantage,"" and look for him to earn the 
popular verdict.

But I will not

sfSI!mMm Garage.I m ini
ti thj

(Written for The Sunday World.)
NEW YORK, April 5.—The atten

tion of the pugilistic world will be 
centred on tlie little fellows for the 
next few weeks.

A Preston Garage keeps your car Tight at home— 
always handy.

A Preston Garage cannot leak, does not sweat, 
nor rattle with the wind.

A neat, compact building, finished to harmonize 
with any surroundings.

The cost is small. The advantages many. -
Our illustrated booklet is worth money to you-— 

fill out this coupon and mail today. 1

ji be surprised if 
either lad wins with a knockout.

Mbr 1
I

{MM.mi
When the Feathers Clash. 

Kilbane andWe areJ)oth the oldest, and the 
youngest, ItiglF-grade garment 
makers in the Dominion.

The heavies are 
relegated to the rear for the time
being.

The first big production Is to be 
aged at’ the St. Nicholas Ath

letic Club’s arena. In New York City, 
and the principal parts will be taken 
by Senor Jose Rivers, of Southern 
California, and Dr. Louis Wallach, bet
ter known to fame as Leach Cross 
of Gotham.

Two weeks later Ad Wolgast, for
mer lightweight champion, and Har
lem Tommy Murphy will box a 20- 
round return engagement. Wolgast 
Is staking hie future in the ring, on 
the result of this match. And on 
April 28, three weeks from today. 
Johnny Kilbane is to defend) his 
featherweight title from the attack of 
Johnny Dundee, a New York boy. 
without doubt on. of the best, of 
younger feathers.

. . Dundee should
nlsh Los Angeles fans with

fur-
, _ _ MPsosw
good sport. The latter, with his pyro- 
technlcal style of boxing, never falls 
to create an impression on those who 
Hke plenty of action, even tho that 
method Is not particularly effective. 
From what I’ve seen of Kilbane, l like 
his style very much- He is a clever, 
heady boxer; one who has excellent 
control of himself in' the ring, and not 
likely to permit the rooting of the 
fans for or against him to upset his 
plan of battle. He has shown on sev
eral occasions that he Is a hard hitter, 
but, like the intelligent young1 
he is, believes in taking no un
necessary risk to win with one punch. 
As a rule, he Is satisfied to gut- 
point his rivals, and, while he con
tinues along those lines, will b* in 
little danger of losing his title fir 
some time to come. Certainly there 
are no feathers among the present 
crop who look good enough to upset 
the dope on Attell’s conqueror.

st
1

V

The oldest in business age. m
il

The youngest in real enthusiasm, in creative - 
^genius, in the ability^ reflect the spirit ot 

youth in all our garments.
Let us show you the

Ain
t >\ I

I %man

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
spring styles. 752new

Associated with ;f1 r't

The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Preston, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton

______________________ ■ '• ’ . I - •

The Rivers-Crols contest was ar
ranged months ago, but interest in 
the bout has been greatly enhanced 
by the local boy’s recent knockout 
victory over Joe Mandot Man dot and The great 20-round battle Ad Wol- 
Rivers have twice gone the full gast and Tommy Murphy nut Un 
.0-round course, and are even-Steven i "ast February means that Jim Cof- 
on the decision thing, New Orleans troth will have h. banner crowd - at 
Joe copping the first and Los hie arena April 19, The San Fran- 
Angeles Joe getting brackets in the cisco critics agreed that it was one 
second. Cross’ defeat of Mandot has of the fiercest fights ever held, on the 
not altered Rivers’ opinion that he will coast; and, as they have had a 
prove the master in next week’s bout, majority of tho classiest light-'

Rivers and Cross put up an unusual- weight bouts oiit that way for the 
ly interesting set-to last January, past ten yearn or so, the scribes 
It was for ten rounds, and the only ought to have a pretty good line 
fair decision a referetr could have Some admirer of Murphy has 
rendered would have been a draw, taken the trouble to send me a 
True, in the closing round, Cross clipping from a coast paper, in which 
was nearly exhausted, and it is doubt- it was stated that the referee gave 
ful if he could have stuck it out the New Yorker a raw deal- that 
another three minutes. But in the Tommy outfought his man all the wav 
®ar y i>,art the going Leach had and was therefore entitled to the de- 
decidedly the best of the argument, cision. Wljlle Murphy’s manager has 
and on points it was about an also uttered mild protests Tommv 
even thing. A mistake most com- himself has made no complaint to 
mon with the average referee is to date, and was aparently well satis- 
allow condition at the end of a fled with a drafr. The newspaper ac- 
Iunited-round match to influence him counts I read immediately after the 
in giving a decision, when in many mill made it a pretty even thing and 
instances the weaker boxer has led I imagine it wa* a rather difficult'mat- 
on points until the last minute or ter to pick a winner when it was over two of fighting. While Croassas Must Win ! to Stay "n elme. 
a bit groggy at the finish, it ’Vtruld Wolgast has I announced he will 
have been doing him an injustiie to never fight again, If he doesn't win 
award the verdict to the Los Angelan. this match. Qt course, other fight-

T ., fin Even Thing. era have said the same thing, and
I would ike to be in New York have 'retired for a while, only to 

for next Tuesday’s bout It ought to resume later on. Wolgast, however 
be a hummer. Neither boy can truth- Is better .fixed financially than th» 
tUl:y„,be called a scientific* boxer, average pugilist, and in a position to 
Too Rhü8 Li =ich an aggressive ouit the game, if he feels like it. 
little party that be. forces an oppo- There is no denying the fact that 
net to step his fastest as a matter this fight will mean a great deal to 
of self-protection, and that’s Just what him qne way or the other. he 
a sluggish type of fighter like Cross wins decisively, he can demand a 
needs to show at his best. Leach return bout with . Ritchie. For that 
always looks good when the other" matter, I have been told that the 
feUow brings tjio battle to him. present title-holder has even gone so 
At that, their style of boxing Is slm- Tar as to promise Ad a match on 
llar- By which I mean their meth- July 4, if he wins, in spite of all 
ods of offence and defence, altho there his talk about taking on Packev 
is less monotony .in Joe’s, as he McFarland, Freddy Welsh, or Joe 
changes his tactics constantly. Riv- Rivers on that date, 
ers would be the biggest kind of 
a mark for a boxer of the scientific 
brand, like McFarland or Welsh, in a 
short bout, just as Cross is in
variably made to look foolish when
ever he gets after the clever boys; 
but Joe’s endurance is remarkable, 
and he would be a dangerous oppo-_ 
nent for any man of his weight over" 
the longer route.

Rivers has a splendid physique for 
a successful lightweight, 
more rugged than the average fight
er; has a wonderful chest and 
erful shoulders, and the 
punching power to finish 
nent, once he gets him 
Cross does not stack up half so 
well, from a physical standpoint. In 
fact, Leach does not look one-half the 
tough proposition he has developed 
into recently. He is a very decep
tive individual, is Cross. He looks 
like a mark, but he is a dangerous 
man to take chances with. To look 
him over, one would not Imagine that 
he carried a “1c. o.” punch, but there 
are few ; of his weight who hit 
harder. Possibly Rivers is one of the 
few.

Howeevr, It is not always the scrap
per with the greater physical de
velopment who brings home the ba
con; altho, where boys are evenly 
matched in point of skill, the fel
low with the strength has just that

6. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street.
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mPlease send illustrated booklet on Metal Garages to

Name .................. ...............
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STAKE ENTRIES DELAYED assurances from many distant points 

l that horsemen from those quarters
April I was the date set for the • ™ould be represented in the early clos-

th^Dufferi^Drivtog Cl^b j f o™°a? Vo^Ôr^^nrÆeMel" wro"e

inrt ^nrm.^V0 th° flood3 ln °hl° Canadian circuit meeting! win &ve a 
and storms in the west. beneficial effect as th« a
wS“”u7 McCullough informed The pacers have a little more eonWnco^n 
World that prospects appear very bright making entries commence in

Address . ■• v*»
THE GARAGE AS IT REALLY IS

aI Sunday World. ■•mi
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jTHE WARD STABLE 
AT DÜFFER1N PARK

THIS ONE GUARANTEED NOT
TO KICK, CHEW OR BITE

CHICAGO, April 6.—Harold Casey is 
to be the new trainer of the Chicago 
Nationals, succeeding "Doc" Semmens, 
who gave Manager John Evers his 
resignation and a blow on the Jaw 
yesterday. Casey’s name led the list 
of applicants for the position, and he 
will be given a try-out at onc.e

SET UP NEW RECORD

Twin Cities Lose 0]
I, g1

Their Franchise
*

! d<ALBURN* N.Y., April B.—Chairman 
John H. Farrell of the National Board 
of Arbitration of the National Asso
ciation of Professional Baseball Leagues 
today gave out the following notices: 
of changes in minor league baseball; V

The franchise and players of the Port 
Arthur-Fort William Club in the Nor- ; 
thern League have been transferred to - 
Winona, Minn.

The Minneapolis Kansas franchise1 
ln the Kansas State League has been 
transferred to Clay Centre.

The Chester and Reading franchise» i 
and players in the Tri-State League r ^ 
have been declared forfeited to the Tri- I 
State League.

I I
Local Horseman Now Has Five 

Pacers in His Stable-Oro 
B. Has Been Sold—Will 

Race in Ontario.

t:

»
S'

BERKELEY, Cal., April 6.—Charles 
Borstro mof the University of South- 

California Preparatory School 
broke the world’s interscholastic record 
for the pole vault yesterday, clearing 
the bar at 12 ft. 6 1-16 in. He was a 
competitor in the Pacific coast inter- 
scholastic track meet, 
mark was 12 ft. 1 in.

I I em
The local horseman, John C. Ward, 

has gathered together what looks like 
? ,T,"cass string of pacers for rac
ing this coming season, having recent
ly returned from Galesburg, Ill., with 
three that have been passed upon, by 
th2.J<,cal crltics and pronounced O. K

The new members of the stable are 
Jack Johnson, 2.24%, trotting, an own 
brother to the crack pacing stallion.

’ *r" H1 Ellen W., a green 
4-year-old mare by The Earl, 2.14 y. 
sire of Earl, Jr.; and Enow, 2J.6M’, bv 
Parole, 2.16. y

Jack Johnson was, no doubt, so 
named on account of his color, which 
is coal black, but it Is no fault of 
the horse or his present owner that 
he carries the name 
the present time. Withal, he is an 
extra good-looking horse; and, in con
formation, is modelled like his fa-,* 
mous brother. He took his present* 
record on the trot, but Mr. Ward 
thinks he will make a high-class pacer 
and will educate him at that way of 
going.

Ellen W. is absolutely green, but has 
shown remarkably well In the little 
work she has had, and she is con
fidently expected to develop into a 
good performer.

Know was raced some in 1912, and 
from th^ little we have seen of him 
here he appears to be a good pacer 

Mr. Ward recently sold the black 
trotting gelding Oro B., by Oro 
Wilkes, 2.11, and now has nothing
bnoi/'PaCerf his string; Ritchie, 
-.09%, and Greatest Heart, 2 12 y 
making up the quintet.

The horses are being Jogged daily 
at Dufferin Park, by Trainer Art. Bed- I 
ford, and will be raced on the Cana
dian Circuit this year, beginning with ! 
the Dufferin Racing Club's meeting 1 
here, June 4-6..

It was Intended to

If EVERY TIRE THE WIRED-ON TYP E■ 4m THE NON-SKID
for Safe Speeding

m The former
ii

m It had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 
Tire, built like our famous Non-Skid 
Auto Tirfc,--a Non-Ski^Bicyde Tire with a gri 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road. 
^These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled. CJ You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and aeddents- 
give the rider greater traction power'xy*. wet 
and greasy streets. Here is confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
CfAnd flic extra thickness of white rubber-the 
hardest

ITsaI I
v Wk ti

M Wolgast evi
dently means to get Into the best of 
shape foi* Murphy, as he has long 
been leading the simple life, and his 
training has been more severe than 
he usually indulges in.

iii

dd.

so unpopular at
4 4: By beating Frankie Burns In a 20- 

round bout at Los Angeles last Sat
urday, Eddie Camp! erased the Jersey 
City boxer’s name from the -list of 
aspirants for the bantam title, and 
strengthened Kid Williams’ posi
tion as the logical opponent for 
Champion Coulota. It will be recalled 
that a couple of months ago Wil
liams decisively defeated the Pacific 
coast star-

It begins to l*k 
will have to talk

4 :x«5m A *
\ • th<,'i

He is far ofE1 DOUGHTY PATENT PROCESS 
AN EXCLUSIVE DUNLOP FEATURE

. Dunlop Traction Tread bicycle tires, like 
the rest of the Dunlop bicycle tire family, 
ma kt y t“c doughty Patent Process.

No other tire-maker in Canada 
patent.
That means Dunlop is the one bicycle tire 

so made that you can be absolutely sure of 
uniformity of construction year in, year out

See Your Dealer

sei% ■ 
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necessary 
an oppo- 

going.

even!
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I wearing rubber—gives longer wear and 
fewer punctures.

£as if Coulon 
business with 

the Baltimore whirlwind. I read some
where Johnny says he will be 
ready to return to the ring shortly, 
prepared to meet all comers : but that 
his purse is $7500, or nothing do
ing. That is a rather steep sum, and 
I doubt if a promoter will be found 
willing to guarantee .that amount of 
coin. I understand Tom McCarey re
cently made Coulon an offer of $5000. 
with the prlvileeg of a percentage, to 
box Williams, which is a bigger purse 
than the champion ever fought for in 
his career. If he insists upon the 
larger sum. it will be tantamount to 
a confession that he is afraid to take 
a chance with "tVilliams.

MoE -i i
» < K. Si

themNOTE tk* 
diamond- 
shaped blocks.

are otl
Look up the Goodyear dealer.

The GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO„ 
of Canada, Limited.

M.3-V
Kirkh>can usev I thisr

% %
Head Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowman villa

r 161
Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tires, Truck Tires— 
All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical Goods.

BE. é

l
BIOSrace on the bi0- 

tracks this year, but Mr. Ward de
cided to patronize the Canadian meet
ings in preference.
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GOING OP?—A FANTASTIC VISION OF THE TORONTO OF TES !MORGAN’S PARTNERSen storeys and a 
it annex filled 
l desirable furn- 
cgs at desirable

U■

vSHow the Great Financier Built Up 
His Business by the Periodical 

Infusion of New Blood,
V ?4# iTHaT AOf/r 

ore Kn.i.a W V'fJles.
4,

ERE OPEN
:ry eveninq

4\Vl/.
8ft I

7\HE late J. Plerpont Morgan, the most out
standing figure in the financial world, had 
the faculty of drawing to him men of prom
inence and every decade his "firm expe
rienced a shake-up—new blood coming In 
and old men retiring multi-millionaires.

George Klbbe Turner, in McClure’s Mag
azine for April traces the history of th« 
Morgan firm, discusses its personnel from 

J time to time and 
“Why has Morgan been so successful

Morgan’s men -are ell seasoned—as a rule between 
forty and fifty years old—who have fought their way up 
outside, except for members of hie own family and hie old 
partner’s boys, who worked up inside his New York house. 
At the end of ten or fifteen years these partners have 
gone out tired men, all broken and he has renewed the 
health and energy of his firm by fresh blood from the 
new generation.

Pierpont Morgan reached out among the enterprises 
with which his own business experience brought him in
to touch. In the First National Bank he found the 
ablest of the present firm, Harry Davison. In 1909 when

Morgan took him in 
Davison was forty- 
two, he was gener
ally considered the 
ablest and most pro
gressive young 
banker In New York 
and was the chief 
founder of one of 
the greatest of re
cent business mir
acles of New York 
"The Bankers’ Trust 
Company.”

In 1811 came 
Davison’s personal 
friend and business 
associate, Thomas 
W. Lamont, and at 
the same time an
other banker, Wil
liam H. Porter, for 
eight years presi
dent of the “Chem
ical National Bank.” 
With these men the 
present firm of Mor
gan was completed.

In recent years J. 
Plerpont Morgan 
made his beadquart- 

îfiüpi era in hie own lito- 
v“w' rary behind his 

house, and front 
four to six months 
of the year the chief ‘ 
was abroad on the 

Nile, in Italy, at the German, bathe, or at his house 
in London. Wherever he was, he was consulted. When 
in town, his active partners often began their day by call
ing at his library on their way downtown.

Next to the late senior member stood J. Pierpont Mor
gan, Jr., now forty-six years old—a big, heavy-motioned 
man, with a frank, direct expression of face, and a care
less, easy manner.. In general mold and facial lines he 
strongly resembles his father. He lacks his father’s fire 
and violent driving power, but he has a very evident 
power of his own. He is a man simple, direct, and_ abso- 

. lutely unaffected in his personal contact, but rather diffi
dent and retiring from public scrutiny, of the type that 
makes the big, quiet athletic hero as a college boy, but 
consistently prefers suicide with honor to speaking at » 
public dinner.

Far different from hie father, the more the eon !i 
crowded by affairs, the more urbane his manners grow; 
end the more conciliatory hie way, the harder his deter
mination.

Young Morgan is the type of a good, sound, working 
business man. He has, as hie father had,, a knowledge 
of foreign exchange, gained by his training abroad, 
equalled by few men in this country. And he has a simi
lar and even more valuable equipment in his expert knowl
edge of all kinds of securities which European markets 
ncAv demand. But, like his father, he has few theoret
ical interests. He is not the kind likely to go out nights, 
after business, and spoil his intellectual digestion by feed
ing on new ideas, 
movements that centre upon his firm will never have 
their final analysis from him. Other men must contribute 
this, and do.

Davison, as a matter of fact, makes a good share of this 
contribution. He is a keen, hard-surfaced business man, 

x>8 as his pictures show him; but, in addition, he is a stu
dent of economics and political development, and, with 
the facilities at his hand in this country and abroad, goes 
out to meet new 
ideas in the best 
possible fashion, by 
personal contact 
with their ablest ex
ponents.

Davison, is the 
new-fashioned type 
of business man 
equipped to compre
hend the new prob
lems 
growing
tion of industry is 
daily forcing on his 
firm.
this, much of his 
success in a business 
way—-as his por
traits do not show 
-—is due to his abil
ity to make acquain
tances, to a personal 
and friendly inter-
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The great new social and economic

oyft $12.00 I The Sunday World artist has given na a rather grotesque cartoon on the prevailing tendency to erect immense cloud-piercing ball dings an narrow mm. One Is enppoeed to he 
looking down on Toronto from above and the perspective, from where we now stand, is therefore somewhat distorted. We would really Imve to go up and look down to see if the 
has the lines right. The real estate editor remarked that the drawing was far-fetched and that the baying public would not like it. He knows. /

9* THE GLORY OF THÈ SKYS XfPâPange W. Lamont, a man of training and ability and breadth of 
view not unlike his long-time frlend,Davlson. He was a 
Harvard man; gained the broadening education in human 
aKali in newspaper work, serving as reporter and editor 
on The New York Tribune for several years; and showed 
his enterprize in establishing and building up a success
ful wholesale bus'ness house, from which—because of his 
general business acumen and sound sense—he was called 
by Davison to become secretary and treasurer of the Jank
ers’ Trust Company at its founding. From there he fol
lowed Davison, thru a vice-presidency of the First Nation- ' 
al Bank, to a partnership in Morgan’s.

tions against the heat and the cold.
Most skyscrapers are great simple cubes and rectangle 

lar blocks. Exacting or unimaginative people who oag 
see in them no beauty will admit that they are admlr* 
able for the dignified solidity of their architecture. \

Within a short time, a few years, the serried ribs and 
girders of skyscrapers will be rising In Toronto on every 
side. In the course of time and events Toronto will prob
ably seize the commercial leadership of Canada, apit haa 
now definitely started to prepare for this by grown g op 
into the air. (

It has been said that these buildings standardize cities, 
making them all look alike. It is said that each repro» 
duces its neighbor, as if they had all been stamped by 
one huge die. But modern business buildings of the low» 
er type do not take away from modern cities their char
acter but add to it. Some say that the skyscraper takes 
away amity’s picturesqueness. Those who say this have 
probably never seen the American cities with their mighty 
commercial towers. The great buildings seem to attract 
the mind to the romance of business, as a huge steam* 
ship attracts the mind to the romance of transportation.

If there is truth in any of the theories that big strong 
things influence and mould the smaller and weaker thing* 
near them, skyscrapers should stir and influence men and 
women and make them bigger and broader and inspire 
them to noble ideas. The full bass chord of virulent 
modern life is struck by these tremendous buildings, and 
It a city bylaw had made their construction an offense, it 
would have not long have accomplished Its object. These 
temples of commercialism stand above the law, as they 
stand above most of the works of men. No mere bylaw 
will prevent the ultimate growth of the vity. Such a law 
might have retarded this growth for some time, but be
fore long the march of events would have pushed it aside.

HEN the first skyscraper was being built In 
Toronto it became of great personal interest 
to the average citizen. It attracted hie eyes 
with a curious fascination, 
pass
like frame.
regard it with a fascinated interest and 
curiosity, as a man looks at the flight of an 
aeroplane for the first time.

The great girded cage, 
sheeted with its shell of masonry, had a 

romantic appeal too, and stirred the imaginations of men. 
It was very picturesque, but the things that stir the imag
ination most strongly are the sinister things. The gigan
tic iron cobweb had a sinister suggestion.

f w He could not 
it without looking up at the huge crate- 

There were few who did not
ft

era

1 < >

Lament is a few years younger than Davison—a man 
in his early forties. Like him, he is not only a keen busi- 

man, but an individual with a wide and pemstantly

before It waswhich the 
socializa-

:.V.§ ness
growing acquaintance with the men of importance in the 
business life of the country. His experience in business

industrial

,

mmAnd, besides
Mm<1 mi makes him especially valuable in the field oy 

enterprises, in which his predecessor, Perkm^i wajs active. Later, when it was finished, it was seen to have a new 
kind of beauty, geometrical beauty, the simple beauty 
of lines. Many men could not see this, they said that 
such buildings were ugly, and offensive to artistic taste^ 
But the bigger and more imaginative people felt that 
these men who said that skyscrapers were without beauty 
and destroyed the beauty ot--ikcity were wrong. Big 
things are never ugly. It is the commonplace things that 

There is nothing commonplace about a- build-

i•|
The third of the new -working partners, William H. 

Porter, is a little older—a man now in his early fifties. 
He is a sound, hard-working, practical banker, who carries 
much of the burden of the daily business of the office. He 
is a man of extraordinary memory and knowledge of se
curities and commercial paper.

Of the older partners, Mr. Steele—now somewhat worn 
in health—besides being a director in many of the great 
enterprises of the country, is a clear-headed,.cool business 
adviser. Temple Bowdoin, the son of the earlier partner, 
works out many of the’details of the business, such as all 
the arrangements for its underwriting syndicates, 
liam P. Hamilton, Mr. Morgan’s son-in-law, and a great- 
grandson of Alexander-^Iamilton, has charge of the gen
eral management of the office and its hundred and fifty 
employes. ____ _____________ _________ 1 „

x

est tir men.
Of all the part

ners, Davison is 
probably closest to 

Morgan.

are ugly.
ing that has a population of 1500 people during business 
hours, and is over two hundred feet high.

Nov/ Toronto will soon have a mortared mountain range 
of these many-windowed buildings, a chain of masoned 
sierras with cliff-like walls standing up in their rectilinear 
beauty to show that Toronto is no mean city. Each will 
be a remarkable example of clever engineering and each 
will possess some architectural merit. The walls are not 
employed to carry the weight of the building. The skele
ton of steel does this and the walls are merely protec-

young 
Their summer places 
on Long Island lie 
near together, and 
their desks ar-3 to- 
gethlr in the Mor
gan office.

The second of the 
active

4
i- . «s® Wil-v"v

z ;S1 m
U cow and 

partners is Thomas ^ HAK11Y V. DAMSON
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aA BALEFUL SHADOWEDITORIAL
1 F ■

Influence of Forests on Climate and Floods B-
g?% "S>

Racft v.
Among the causes given for the abnormal floods that have 

brought wreck and ruin in their path, one of the most commonly 
accepted is deforestation. It has become very much a matter 
of popular belief that forests influence climate, act in effect as 
natural water reservoirs by holding back rainfall and storing 
winter snow. Yet scientific observation has not altogether 
sanctioned that conclusion and the proofs adduced are by no 
means conclusive. That at least is the burden of a highly in
teresting article on “The Influence of Forests Upon Climate,’’ 
by Professor Robert DeO. Ward, which occupies the place of 
honor in the current issue of The Popular Science Monthly. 
Discussion on the subject is far from new—indeed as Prof. Ward 

x says, the literature is extended and bewildering and runs back 
at least five hundred years. Some have, however, held that 
controversy only began in really acute form at the time of "the 
French Revolution, when private timberlands wfere largely de
stroyed. Not only has the problem been complicated by well 
or ill-informed discussion but it is no less complex from its Very 
nature and presents a bewildering variety of aspects. And 
the historical method which inferred that a real or supposed 
change of climate apparently following upon the disappearance 
of forests was attributable to that deforestation ignores the pos
sibility that the change was of more general origin and may 

, have.been the cause, not the 'effect of the change in forest cover. 
Professor A\ ard briefly analyses a few examples of the histor
ical argument and concludes it to be unsafe. \

That forests may have a special climate of their own, with
in their own limits and under or above the trees is probable 
enough but as Professor Ward observes, it is quite another 
thing for a forest to affect the climate of th'e surrounding coun
try or of distant regions. The latter effect, he adds, is natur 
ally the one in which the real interest centres and it is also 
the one which is by far the most difficult to study. The most 
obvious effect is that of tiro barrier or windbreak which operates 
beneficially by affording protection against the sweep of strong 
hot or cold winds and in diminishing evaporation, but on the 
other hand where there is Jess air movement frost1 is mere like
ly to occur. Observation has shown also that a forest climate 
has a slightly smaller range of temperature than the open, the 
extremes being most moderated in summer. As regards the in
fluence of forests on rainfall Professor Ward holds satisfactory 
or conclusive evidence that they have a significant effect to be 
meantime lacking. This, however, has been observable that 
forests do collect moisture from clouds and fog and in this way 
may increase the amount of water precipitation. But the con- 
ditions favoring this particular forest influence are found only 
locally, and especially on forested mountairixslopes or tops a6d 
în any event the increase in the fall of rain is limited to the area 
covered by the forest itself and is therefore not upon soil used 
tor agriculture. Such tests as have been made, however, only 
give uncertain results.

crowd, but only to a few ealeot 4*. i 
clplee. The crowd are not yet ready 
to hear It, and. Indeed, Inability to ap. 
predate It constitutes one aa of tl* ‘ 
crowd. Bishop Gore says very anely 
of this sermon that “It was spoken la. 
to the ear of the church, and ovay. 
heard by the world"

A scientific religion and a religious 
science has been, one might say, in all 
reverence, the desire of all nations. 
But such an Ideal system Is open only 
to the few who are willing to aban
don early prejudices or pre-concep
tions. It has always been available 
for those who only desire it, but the 
vague yearning of humanity in gen
eral rarely reaches concrete expression 
In the Individual; When it does, the 
Individual finds The Way straight 
and strait before him. It Is not of the 
slightest consequence, In one sense, 
whether a man Is born a Brahmin, a 
Buddhist, a Farsi, a Moslem, or a 
Christian of any kind, If he has a 
mind spiritually Inclined, The forms 
of religion are but the various doors 
thru which people of different tem

peraments, at different stages of evo
lution, according to the number of 
lives they have lived and experience 
the)' have gained, are enabled to 
enter the one temple made without 
hands, eternal in -thv overworld. The 
mistake made by superficial people 
about forms of religion or religions 
Is in taking them ‘ for ends in them
selves, instead of means to still high
er ends. Some of our preachers give 
the .’tr pression that whpn you became 
a Christian, all was done that was 
necessary. Tet, when 'you have be
come a Christian, even a perfect 
Christian, you have only made a 
beginning.
Christians turn, wae careful not to in
dulge or suggest any Idea of final
ity. "I am the Way.” But the Way 
leads farther. “I am the Door." But 
the Door must be entered. "I am the 
Life,” But the Life must be lived. 
“Ye shall have life more abundantly." 
But we must take It and live it. With
out the outlook which our Immortality 
gives us, and the exercise of-that eter
nal privilege of life which men have 
in the. great round of existence which 
brings them to earth and carries them 
thru the heaven world, and so to 
ekrth again and again, advancing 
stage by stage, expanding in wis
dom, absorbing more and more of the 
exhaustless treasure of -infinity, the 
condition of humanity would be a 
tragi^-and bitter spectacle. But we 
only see it at its worst in ordinary 
conditions. The glimpse we occa
sionally get, thru the visions of poets 
and prophets of more glorious things 
than blinder people can believe in, 
sometimes stirs up pwn to a sense of 
their real nature, and they cry aloud 
for “the glory of going on, and not 
to die." . x

>
X<

*

Tl

XIx •
E^erystrangely

enough, some of those who overhead 
have been more faithful to Its pria- 
clplee than those Into whose ean 
it was whispered. And, for this rea
son, the church has almost becoan 
Indistinguishable from the crowd, and 
those who have really heard the whls- 
per and followed it, have found- that 
the true church is still on the mous- 
tain-top. And the worshipper man 
not be surprised If he finds blhwn 
alone there. For the profounder «*. 
perlences of the spiritual life
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But what la there of science la e0 
this? Merely, that if I had row 
enough I believe I could undertake to 

that every clause of the Sermon 
on the Mount was a strictly scleatffle 
proposition. In time to come th* 

netratlon will doubtless be

show

demo
complete, but those who live earactflj 
—and those who do root are scarcely 
alive at all—will prove for themselves 
from time to time that the formules i 
there «et , forth alwaye bring résulta g 
"If ye live the life ye shall know <i | 

the doctrine." A few of the well- 1 
recognized principles of science might 
be taken and it would .be found-”Utat 
they are recognized or provided for la 
this great discourse, 
evolution Is almost 
science.

>

The Master, to whom

The Idea of 
fundamental in 

Does It appear in the Ser
mon on the Mount either directly 
by implication? I think It Is Implicit 
In v. IS.

o
2.K or

Xk "Till heaven and •arth pass
away, one jot or one tittle eh»n m no 
wise pass away from the law until ill 
things be accomplished," or "come to- 
to being." The Greek word Is ganetil 
The whole Sermon, as setting forth a 
standard higher than any In existence, 
Implies progress or evolution, but 
there is definite scientific statement 
in the passage, vL 25. “In not the 
soul (psyche) more than the food, end 
the 'body than the raiment?" Every 
ordinary man and woman will say 
certainly not; and here is the test to 
distinguish between the crowd arid the 
disciples. It Is absurd to say thit 
such teaching was meant.for the ord
inary man since the ordinary1 will 
have none 01 it and scoffs at tlx** 
who do. Even our laws are on a dif
ferent basis, Steal a man’s coat arid 
you are liable to go to jail."
Tiis character and you may be regard
ed aa a clever politician, 
whole discourse has to do with life 
and growth, and these 
The laws of «election 
with

*-*«v

Unpractical Education Cause of Business Unrest
The moral and physical training of a child 

is at least as necessary for the development 
of the character and purpose of 
tellectual training.

Knowledge of mathematics,, of languages 
and of science is not education in itself. 
We have all known men and womten of en
cyclopedic knowledge who were utterly 
practical members of society. Men of 
found knowledge often make . dangerous 
cranks, and end in hopeless failure. The bane 
and curse of the educational system in use in 
the English speaking world is its utter inad
equacy and unfitness for training and fash
ioning, youth for skilled work.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the youth of the 
world are destined for physical or mechanical 
work. One per cent, may find professional 
employment, but the so-called education in 
vogue in Canada bends its efforts to train up 
all the youth as if destined to be lawyers, or 
surgeons, or politicians, or preachers. The 
primary schools are hothouses where half- 
baked teachers endeavor to stuff the minds of 
children with crude ideas and ill-digested and 
erroneous knowledge to the great injury of 
th’e mind and of the health of the child.

In better and more enlightened days boys 
often at eleven and twelve could recite piece 
after piece of the best lyric and dramatic 
poetry. They could write letters in the pur
est English and arithmetic, Euclid and geom
etry weie the tests of tiroir proficiency in 
learning their joy or their despair. This ele
mentary7 mathematical training was of abso
lutely priceless)w*rfue for mental discipline as 
well as for any occupation the boy 
might turn to in after life.

But all that is passed aud gone. Neither 
English nor elementary mathematics are thoro- 
l\ taught any more in the primary7 schools ol 
Canada or of the United States, but instead 
the children of this continent are subjected to 
a system of instruction in utterly useless sub
jects.

A well-informed journal observes that the 
underlying cause of the unrest in the financial 
world is fear. There is a lack of confidence, 
based on the uncertainty of what may happen 
somewhere, sometime in the great game of 
world politics.

Disturbing factors have been the Balkan 
war, the Mexican revolution and the general 
dneasiness in Europe. The probable early 
close of the Balkan war lias improved the sit
uation somewhat. It is estimated that when 
peace is signed $500,000,000, which has been 
hoarded in various European countries, will 
be released—money that has been stowed away 
in safety deposit vaults, tea pots, tin cans and 
stockings.

Enterprises have been held back because 
df lack of confidence and fimds. Caution has 
been the watchword but in spite of the 
s'ervatism there has been a steady increase in 
the volume of trade. Business is in good shape 
t- move fprward again immediately upon the 
monetary situation being relieved.

a man as in-

On the greater question of th’e relation of forests to the 
conservation of the water supply, to erosion and to floods, all 
of which are non-climatic or at any rate only indirectly climatic 
effects Prof. AVard quotes from the final report of the National 
Highways Commission made to the second session of last year’s 
United States Congress. Whatever influence forests may exert 
upon precipitation, run-off and erosion, it says, is evidently 
greatest m the mountainous regions where the rainfall is hèav- 
iei, slopes steepest and run-off more rapid. Its extent varies 
greatly, according to circumstances. Under one set of condi
tions forests may benefit stream flow and mitigate floods, while, 
under other conditions they may have the opposite effect. In 
no case can they be relied upon to prevent either floods or low- 
water conditions. There is, says the report, substantial agree
ment on this point. Nor, it proceeds, is their influence exten
sive enough to warrant their use as the only means of securing 
the uniformity of stream-flow which is desirable for navigation 
or the development of water power. For this purpose storage 
reservoirs would be much more effective. The commission re
garded the prevention of erosion as undoubtedly outweighing 
all other benefits of forestation, but the influence of forests 
upon stream flow and erosion is not sufficient to warrant their 
retention, except where the land is unsuited for other purposes 
If these judgments are correct a remedy for floods such as hap
pened in Ohio and elsewhere must be sought by artificial means 
such as th’e impounding of excess water and its later liber- 
ation,wheu a greater flow of water is required.

un- ' ts, .such . ppnceptiott, at tiling» 
scientific?- Eminently so. But;- to be 
appreciated# It muat be approached 
in the scientific spirit. When right
ly understood, there Is no real dif
ference between religion and science. 
The aim of both Is truth. “Ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall 
set you free," said Jesus.* It is the 
motto of every great scientific man. 
It has been stated In "another form: 
“There is no religion higher than 
truth,” and I have known some people 
to • take grave offence at this state
ment, tho this merely showed how 
far off they were from understanding 
tlie aims of either religion or science. 
It has been stated that goodness is 
higher than truth. One is not pos
sible without the other, and both to
gether create beauty, a Platonic 
trinity. Of course, most of the ob-

pro-
But til*

ate: evolution
ate «et forth

unmistakable clearness. “H* 
maketh his sun to rise on thé evtl eed 
the good, and sendeth rain on the Jost 
and the unjust," But also "Every tm 
that bringeth not forth good fnfi$ 1* 
cut down and cast into the Ore,- The 
Ians of causation and of aotlon ind 
reaction In all their intricate complex
ity are recognized and adopted Ip the 
field of ethics and morals, 
is Impossible to understand many *f 
these sayings until It is first under
stood that ethical and 
has the same effect 
that bodily action has 
levels.

con-

la fact’it

IJDo a Thing Perfectly moral action 
on psychic level» 

on phyeM

j

‘ Had
jectors are thinking of some creed 
or formula which to them represents 
all the truth they think worth while 
bothering about- A starving man does 
not quibble about food In the abstract 
The world may be full of food, but a 
loaf, or, still better, a slice of. It but
tered, Is his immediate concern. 
Sucli a man Is having his need sup
plied, but Is not the best authority 
on food in the abstract.

Manual training in the schools is the out
growth of the theory^nd practice instituted by 
Froebel, who saw how character buildin

Conservation of energy, as well aa
economy of forces, la clearly fcopUed. 
“Lay up for yourselves treasure* la 
heaven," is indeed 
of conservation, 
ed here, tho

Wa.

g was
involved in learning to do things perfectly. 
To train a child in the deft use of its hands 
means that it is learning to obey a rule of order.

The first requirement of the manual work 
done in schools should be perfection. A care
less throwing of boards together for a make
shift hencoop, as one teacher has lately re
marked, is not manual training any more than 
it is industrial training. The rightness de
manded of the skilled craftsman should be de
manded of the children who are being trained 
just for the sake of the development which man
ual work gives. Otherwise the manual work 
is a waste of time. ’ The ideal of good work
manship thus developed will appear in all that 
the chi Id does elsewhere.

ia direct statement 
The energy expo* 

apparently lost, hi reeflr / 
stored in the Inner vehicle, and latte | 
Kingdom of the Innermost all 
things are added unto the man wle 
seeks right conduct There le eee 
scientific principle that 1s unlvereiÜr 
needed. It le the method of discover 

course revived tl 
not actually originated by Fraafi* 
Bacon aa a scientific source of know
ledge,—experiment. Experientla docet 
•a an old motto, but In scientific dr- 
cles it has only been prcjperly appre
ciated tn modern days.
Shall find; knock, and It
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Writing m The Englishwoman of London, England, the 
Baroness Aletta, Korff; who is the daughter of Rear-Admiral 
V an Reypen of AA ashmgton, D.C., replies to the charge recent
ly made that woman suffrage has been a failure in Finland As
!■ h^JLVed,for seYen years in that country, a period dating 
trom 1906, when universal suffrage for both men and women 
cam into effect, th’e baroness may be taken as speaking with 
mor authority than a visitor dependent largely on the views 
and opinions expressed by those who maŸ happen to be met 
lit answer to the statement that the standard of merit among 
.r inmsh members of parliament has not been raised by the 
introduction of woman suffrage, but has even be-en lowered 
Baroness Korff makes the perfectly fair retort that the grant of 
universal suffrage to both men and women, occurred at the 
same moment and replaced a system under which the lower 
working classes had no vote at all. Even had the extension been 
conferred to men alone it \yould necessarily be marked by a 
lowering of the standard existing when the electorate ivas lim
ited to a small body of th’e more educated and intelligent in the 
community.

Between 190p and 1911, out of the 1197 bills passed by the 
I inmsh Diet, 167 were initiated by women. Of these a number 
dealt with social questions and the list given by Baroness Korff 
may be taken as an iiistructiA'e illustration of the measures that 
Avomen are likely to favor. They included—laws raising the 
mamage age for women from fifteen to seventeen; granting 
state aid to societies working for the reclamation of fallen wo^ 
men; granting women the same rights as men in regard to legal 
assistance; protecting children from cruelty and neglect and 
from wrongful employment: inflicting severe punishment for 
cruelty to animals and providing subventions for kindergartens, 
anti-tuberculosis campaign, local historical research aud lib
raries. In the experience of Finland it is found that a small 
group of representative women have become active working 
members of th’e political field.

Every man 
must find his own loaf, or. starve, so 
to speak. But I am only concerned 
to point out that there are other forms 
of food than loaves; and If a man 
would prefer to starve

and progress, the

rather than 
partake of any other than this arti
ficial and sophisticated article- of diet, 
one can only regret that he suffers 
so from prejudice. So It Is with men 
and creeds.or girl The universe Is full of “Seek, aqd 2* 

shall be
opened unto you,” Is an assurance flf 
the Sermon. “And he that seeketh 
findeth, and to him that knocketh it 
shall be opened."

truth, but some men would rather 
than open theirstarve their souls 

minds.

The founder of modern science 
Francis Bacon, said: "Nature This however le ] 

one of the things the crowd le most 
Incredulous about, and indeed eonw 
disciples are not too trustful, 
live the life ye shall know of tb* 
doctrine,-'

can
only be controlled by being obeyed" 
Bishop Gore, one of the latest of mod
ern Christians, declares; “In 
correspondence with

Unsanitary Farms “tt yo
reverent 

nature Is theIn a recent bulletin of the United States 
Bureau of Education, Dr. Charles E. North of 
New York, says that studies of the water 
supply of farms in both Canada and the United 
States show that fifty per cent, of the wells 

polluted with house or farmvard drainage. 
This is a serious charge but it ‘is in line with 
the statement that under their improved hy
giene cities are now healthier than rural dis
tricts. Up ’til recently it was matter of gen
eral acceptance that the country enjoved ad
vantages over the town in fhe salubrious en
vironment it offered and the purity of its pro- 

_ ducts. If Dr. North is right the notion has not
Germany and Japan understand what- -extensive basis of fact needed to justifv 

education really is and as a consequence they prevalence. .His remedy is tbe education 
arc each year advancing faster than all the tj* 116 cluld1r.en ™ the science ot hygiene and 
other nations of the e=rt! ’ “,,ed b>" tl,C

could not be more directly 1 
expounded as a text than in this eer- 
mon, which is one of practice and riot 
of precept. "Not every one that saith 
unto me, Lord, Lard, shall enter 1st» 
the Kingdom of Heaven ; but he S
doeth the will of my Father, which U w 
in Heaven," Any bne who le will in* 1 
to experiment may be certain of rt- \ 

suits: The law of cause an<l effect 1* /• 
absolutely sure. "All things there
fore whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you do ye even so unto 
them.” And “judge not, that ye be 
not judged. For with what judgment j 
ye Judge ye-ehall be judged; and wttb 
what measure ye met£, it shall be i 
measured urito you." Also “It you j 
»If‘.ve ,mln their trespasses, -your | 
fr6v2 V17 ,Father wl,l forgive you. But 1 
f Yu for8lve not men-their trespasses 1 

neither will your Father forgive^? 1
ev»8JTJleSe ^ tested 5|
them vÀaand any man can Prove 
religion^an ls sc‘entifically religious until he has put them to the

secret of power." There 
time In church history 
was taboo.

was a long 
that nature /fIn other days tlie first essential in a teach- 

ei aa as his personality. His capacity, was 
secondary and justly so for the eliild modelled 
itself on the teacher. The child unconscious
ly copies the_ manners, mode of speaking and 
even the eccentricities of the teacher~and ab
sorbs the teacher’s ideas and thoughts. The 
Roman patricians never allowed servants 
their children unless their manners and lan
guage were perfect.

In fact, nature 
ured as the God Pan, with 
hoofs, and, with another 
was changed in the 
There are 1

w'as flg- 
homs and 

name, his sex
metamorphosis. 

some churches yet, in which
a bunch of flowers on 

table, some of the

are
if you placed 
the chancel

con-
see the living image 

hoofs erect
and °ne re8UU °f t0rme and cr=eds 
and houses made with hands.

“Consider the lilies." 
would be a dreadful thing, in the es
timation of some, to consider them In

order to do offence to no 
mans views, I prefer 
the hillsides myself and 
there, tho the opportunities be few 
It was on the hillside that the great-" 
est sermon we have any record of 

It was not spoken to

gregatlon would 
of the horns and 
That ls Atthere.

near Jesus 
But It

said:

J
By

church, in A R<
to stay out- on 
consider them ->l

was
spoken.

the
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News of the Horses in By Ed. Baker

Wm. BUTLER’S PACER 
FOR GRAND CIRCUIT

Racing at the Big Fairs
A Most Popular Pastime

■M.

only to a few «elect %
: crowd are not yet 
und, indeed, Inability to an. 
constitutes one aa of ' 
hop Gore says very Jln^ 
ion that ‘It was spoken^ 
of the church, and ove*. 
the world- st ~ 
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those into whose 

ipered. And, for thte 
phurch has almost become 
nable from the orowd/j^fe 
ave really beard the wi31 

Cowed it, have found 
|:ch is still on the mi 
Ind th^worshlpper j 
prised' if he finds hlmaiQ 

For the profounder «g. 
t the spiritual life 
lo go apart

A HORSE STORY.

f
the t»;

■L
Some twenty odd years ago, when 

the old-time horseman, Hugh Scott, 
had a breeding establishment in the 
Village of Caledonia, up In HaJdi- 
mand County, and where Diplomat 
the son of Nutwood, 2.18%, and the 
Simmons stallion, Bryson, 2.16, held 
court the product of the establish
ment began attractlhg the attention 
of horsemen thruout Canada, and for 
a number of years the get of both 
Diplomat and Bryson were familiar 
figures *on the half-mile tracks in 
this country and on the other side 
of the border line, as well. The ma
jority of the Diplomats 
pacers, while few of the Brysons 
conformed to that way of going. 
Those that did not “Jump" would 
trot, and quite a few of them 
could trot "right smart," as they say 
in the south, several of them taking re
cords. better than 2.15. This, however, Is 
a matter of history now, and Is only 
given to serve as an Introduction.

Nutwood was 
stallions of

make H. S. Osborn* of Pittsfield, 
Mass., the man who owned him at 
the time, think he would ever develop 
into anything but an ordinary per
former.

Thomas Hodgson of Orillia, was in 
the late "Billy" Simpson’s hotel at 
Lindsay one day about five years ago, 
and In looking over the American 
Horse Breeder, a turf paper, publish
ed in Boston, saw Osborne’s adver
tisement offering to sell a two-year- 
old entire colt by Joe Patchen, 2.01%, 
and out of Bessie Bonehill, 2.05%, for 
$1000, he became greatly Interested. 
Hodgson went to Pittsfield, and In a 
very short time became the owner of 
the colt that last year was the big;- 
gest money-winning pacer of the sea
son, his winnings amounting to $80,- 
000 In round figures—more money 
than any pacer ever before won In a 
single season.

MaoKenzie Gets Joe Patohen.
It was on Saturday, Aug. 27. 1910, 

that Hodgson sold Joe Patchen H. to 
the same Mr. Cowan, who years be
fore, had bought the Diplomat mare 
of Hugh Scott Mr. Cowan, as sub
sequent events proved, was acting for 
R. J. MacKenzie when making the deal.

Of course, there Is a possibility that 
Joe MacKenzie** colt may never be 
heard of In the racing world. Many 
tremely fast as youngsters, only to be 
failures at maturity or meet with some

Directum I. 2-081-4, Figured 
a Coming Champion on Big 

Tracks—Undefeated in 
1912.

8
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Every Fair of Any Importance Features the Speed Events 
While the Canadian National Neglects Them—Big 

Program for N. Y. State Fair.

n
Pria.

M

Tbe absence of the speed events at 
(fee Canadian National Exhibition here 
last ^ear Is the cause of no small 
•mount of adverse criticism coming 
from horsemen and others Interested 
In the sport thruout Canada, and from 
the general talk one hears in different 
parts of the country, the Canadian 
National directors would strike a 
popular chord were they-., to re-»iUib- 
hsb the speed program.

The other big fairs of Canada, and 
the United States feature tbe racing, 
•ome of them offering enormous purs
es for early and late closing events. At 
Bamllne, Minn., probably the second 
largest fair in America, the racing 
program Is the Important feature. At 
Brockton, Mass., it is the same, and 
twice, in Canada: London, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and Quebec to say nothing 
of the less pretentious exhibitions, ar
range elaborate programs fpr races 
each year, and now, John A. King, who 
Js tbe new secretary of the New York 
State Fair Speed Department, 
nounces that races for thorobreds will 
be added to this year’s racing pro
gram; the running races to be decided 
the last two days of the f&ly.

The New York State Fair 1» held 
annually at Syracuse, N.Y., - where 
there Is a first-class mile tratik, and 
where the harness horse races have 
always been the most important fea
ture, and the only objection Is that 
a few of the harness horse owners are 
afraid their favorite sport will suffer. 
They advance the plea that some of 
the trotting or pacing events, par
ticularly the early closing races, may 
not be finished In the last day set for 
such races, and In that event, would 
have to be carried over "to the last 
two days, and the running races would 
conflict with them. However, Mr. King 
promises to overcome the difficulty 
and arrange matters amicably.

The. new secretary has heretofore 
beenran active harness horse enthus- 
iast*jbavlne filled the position of pre
siding judgS at many of the Canadian 
race meetings, and also at numerous 
Important meetings In his own coun
try, but evidently he is not so blinded 
by prejudice that he cannot see run
ning races Are also popular with the 
people at large.

As a matter of fact, the attendance 
at running meetings Is usually dpuble 
that of harness horse meetings," and 
Mr. Kings plan of catering to the 
wishes of the general publlo Is to be 
commended.

The program of early cloalng events 
for thé trotters and pacers to be de
cided at the State Fair this year, 
shows that this branch of the sport Is 
well looked after as a total of $28,000, 
wHl be given as follows:

$10.000, tha Empire State, 2.14 trot
$5000, the Syracuse, 2.11 pace.
$2000, The Governor’s, two-year-old, 

2.24 trot.
$200(i, the Ka-noo-no, three-year- 

old. 2.24 trot.
$2000, the Glynn, 2.05 pace.
$2000. the Chamber of Commerce, 

2.08 trot.
In addition to these early closers 

there will also be a complete program 
of class purse races, the different 
classes to be arranged later on to spit 
the campaigning horses, and for such 
races the purses are to be $1200 each.

The publication of the New York 
State Fair program rather makes To
ronto look like a back-woods village, 
fifty years behind the times. At our 
great Canadian National Exhibition— 
the greatest of the kind in the world— 
we have no racing whatever, notwith

standing thousands of people who 
come here from all points In the coun
try are interested in the sport.

The fact that racing at theCanadlan 
National in previous years has not 
been satisfactory is no reasop why 
it should be discontinued.

We have here In Canada the Can
adian Stanford Bred Horse Society, 
composed of qualified horsemen who 
are not Interested In any particular 
club, and from which the directors of 
the Canadian National could select a 
committee capable of arranging a 
proper program of speed events, and 
see that the racing Is conducted In 
an entirely satisfactory manner, and 
under such auspices, the character of 
the sport could be lifted up to a high 
standard, and it could be made more 
than self-sustaining.
'The most successful harness horse 

racing In Canada Is held at Winnipeg 
during the fair, and why7 Because, 
out there the promoters are broad
minded and conduct and handle it as 
a national, and not a local sport, The 
two-by-four methods so long In evi
dence here, no doubt, disgusted the di
rectors of our big fair, but the fault 1# 
with them, not the racing. They have 
It In their power to appoint capable 
men to manage affaire properly, and 
It Is to be hoped they will rise to the 
responsibilities of the occasion, and let 
us have races.

Toronto has three times the popu
lation of either Syracuse or Winnipeg, 
and the right kind of a racing pro
gram at the Canadian National would 
receive a bigger patronage than at 
either of the places named, where the 
racing Is now highly successful. Why 
should we not have ItT

There may be a difference In opin
ion regarding betting on raoes, but 
the sport of racing, Irrespective of the 
betting angle, Is entirely free from ob
jectionable features. In fac£, It Is a 
most popular sport, and one that 
should be encouraged In every way.

As evidence of Its popularity one 
has but to visit a county fair, where 
only ordinary horses are In competi
tion, and see the enthusiasm dis
played. There you will flnfl all class
es—even the parsons, taking a keen 
Interest. They care nothing about the 
betting end of the gam<|—It is the ex
citement of a fair contest, and a close 
finish they want to sea Of course 
they do not always see close finishes, 
but they enjoy the sport nevertheless.

Thousands of country people and 
residents of the smaller places thru
out Canada come to Toronto but onoe 
lr. a year, to visit tbe world’s greatest 
fair, and It would be a real treat foç 
them to see trials of speed between 
our best horses. During the last two 
or three vears Canadian horses have 
been prominent on the big tracks In 
the United States, where they have 
been big drawing cards, and last year 
we furnished three of the leading 
pacers: Joe Patchen II., 2,03%; 
Knight Onwardo, 2.05%, and Grand 
Cpera, but few Canadians had the 
privilege of seeing them race, and It 
will be the same this year. The 
horses named, and a number of others 
from this side will race across the 
border line, and not at home, for the 
reason that the only association in 
the country that can afford to offer 
sufficient Inducements In the wsy of 
substantial purses, has no racing pro
gram whatever.

If the directors of the Canadian Na- 
tlcnal Exhibition do not want to man
age the races themselves, they should 
turn the whole thing over to the Can
adian Standard Bred Horse Society, 
who would give us racing that would 
appeal to all sport-lovers.

The pacer that many shrewd horse
men think will be the sensation 
of the coming racing season Is the 
chestnut stallion. Directum L, 2.08%, 
by Directum Kelly, 2.08%—Izetts, 
218%, by Psetolus, 2.12%.

This young horse, a 6-year-old last 
raced thru the entire season 

without h defeat; winning in all ten 
races, with a total value of $4950.

He began the season with a rec
ord of 2.16%, and finished with 2.08%, 
made at Hulson’a Falls, N. Y„ for a 
$500 purse.

Directum I.
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Is there of science 
ily, that If I had 
lleve I could

one of the noted 
the , time, on account 

of his close relationship to the great 
Maud S., that for several years held 
the trotting championship, and when 
a, son of Nutwood was brought Into 
Canada It naturally created a large 
amount of interest

Cowan Buys Diplomat Mare.
When the Diplomats first began 

to show that they could step some, 
W. 3 or “Jim," Cowan, as he Is 
familiarly called by his -, intimates, 
supplied himself with a fair-sized 
bank-roll, and, leaving hie moorings 
at Cannlngton, headed for Caledonia 
with the sole object of buying & 
Diplomat. He didn’t care whether It 
was a mare, gelding, or stallion, 
but It must be a Diplomat, and the 
result of his visit to Scott's breed
ing farm was the purchase of a 
bay mare, which, by the way, 
never found her way to tbe racetrack, 
as her owner used her entirely for 
road purpose*

About this time there was a stal
lion called Texas Jack located up fix 
Kent County, afterwards noted bjT a 
sire of pacers, and Mr. Cowan con- 
celved the Idea of getting a Texas 
Jack colt from his Diplomat mare, 
so he sent her up to that horse, 
and the result of this mating was 
ft bay filly, that was considerably un
dersized when matured, but, withal, an 
excellent road mar* possessing na
tural speed and great endurance. This 
mare was afterwards sold to Joe 
Mackenzie, younger brother of R. 
J., now one of the leading owners of 
harness horses In America Joe was 
located at Klrkfleld, the early home 
of the family, and before the 
of the now famous Joe Patchen IL 
was little
horsemen beyond the limits of the. 
Town of Orillia, where he was own
ed, the daughter of Texas Jack was 
driven acrqes country and mated to 
that horse, with little thought In 
the mind of her owner that tho 
son of Joe Patchen—Bessie Bonehill 
would .later on, be owned by a 
member of the Mackenzie family, 
or be one of the world’s greatest 
pacing stallions, well bred and all that 
he was.

, comes from a noted
“•'ally, as his sire, Directum Kelly, 
2.08% (M. and M. winner), was un- 
beaten in his year, and his dam was 
also unbeaten the year she took her 
record.

The young stallion le a product of 
the East View Farm stud, owned 
by James Butler, who recently be
came the owner of a choice collec
tion of thorobred yearlings, which 
he bought from the estate of the late 
James R. Keene.

Over 20 years age Mr. Butler 
ed Dlrëct, 2.06%, the “little black 
rascal” that was a thorn In the side 
of all the crack pacers of his time, 
and Direct got Directum, the sire of 
Directum Kelly.

It Is very doubtful if Mr. Butler 
thought Directum L the high-class 
pacer he proved himself to be, or 
ie would have kept him el
igible for the Chamber of Commerce 
and other rich grand circuit early- 
closing events which are now out 
of his reach, on account of his rec
ord of 2.08%.
merce Is for pacers eligible to the 
2.18 class, and a number of the 
other early closers are for 2.10, 8.11, 
and 2.12 classes, and this forces Di
rectum L down into the 2.06 pace, 
where he will have to ipeet horses 
that have had grand circuit experi
ence, and consequently accustomed to 
the high rate of speed. Still, those 
who watched the young pacer per
form last year consider that he Is 
fit for any company, and he Is 
tabbed a near-two-minute paoer.

His number of winning races was 
surpassed In 1912 by the Canadian 
half-mile track champion, Frank Bo- 
gash, Jr. now In Tommy Murphy’s 
stable. The Bogash gelding won 18 
races on the half-mile tracks, with
out losing even a' single heat, but, 
unlike Directum L, he was not start
ed where his owner thought he 
would have tor' beat 2.12% to wifi. 
However, Mr. Butler's plan of racing 
his horse hi every class to which 
he was eligible, even In the free-for- 
all*, where be had to meet war
riors like Major Mallow, 2.03%, etc-, 
was sportsmanlike. Inasmuch that It 
gave .the patrons of harness horse 
racing In the east an opportunity 
of seeing one of the season’s greatest 
paoers in action against horses of 
dans, altho it would have added no 
small amount of Interest to the big 
pacing stakes this year if Direc
tum I. were in with such horses 
as Del Ray, Royal Grattan, and 
Frank Bogash, Jr., the three that, from 
this distance, look to be the best 
of their class. Del Ray worked a 
public mile In 2.03 last fall, and 
Royal Grattan paced a trial at De
troit In 2.06, or a shade better, the 
first time he was asked to step 
on a mile track. Frank Bogash, 
Jr., has never been shown on a 
mile track, but as this pacer Is 
known to have been better than a 
2.09 pacer on a half-mile ring last 
year, he Is figured a 2.04 or better 
pacer on a good mile track.

That Directum I. Is really a se
lect socierty pacer there Is not a ques
tion of doubt, and If this horse 
should march triumphantly, thru the 
big ring, It will only fulfil the 
prediction of s-pme of the horse’s most 
ardent 'admirers.

Tho pedigree of Directum L Is 
Interesting, as both his sire, Di
rectum Kelly, and his grand-sire, 
Directum, 2.05%, were trotters, altho 
his great-grand-sire, Direct. 2.05%, 
was a pacing 'son of Director, 217, 
a great trotter of his day, and 
founder of the now famous Direct 
family. Izetta, t{:e dam of Directum 
I., was a trotter of merit, and her 
sire, Pactolus, 2.12%, and her dam, 
Shadannle, by Shadeland Onward, 
2.18%, were trotters.

The general impression among close 
students of the blood lines of 
ters and pacers is 
would have made a fast trotter, if 
he had been educated for one, as 
he is intensely trotting bred. How
ever, as a youngster, his Inclina
tion was to pace, so he was let have 
his way,
he may yet prove a champion at both
gaits.

The following is a partial summary 
of some of his best races last year:

Monroe, N. Y„ Aug. 16.—Pacing, 2.14 
class. Stake, $1000.
Directum 1.................................... 1 1 1

Lily Woodford, Clara Paul, Susie 
Belle, Dick Mason, Marjorie C, The 
Earl, Maxfleld Patchen, Amherst Boy, 
Kentucky Belle, finished in order 
named. Distanced: Hal Exum and 
.Zanzibar (1st heat), Queen of Hearts 
(2nd heat). Time, 2.09%, 2.09, 2.11%.

Goshen, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Pacing, 2.14 
Stake $2000.
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DIRECTUM I., 2.08%, CHAMPION HALF-MILE TRACK PACER OF 1012. 
OWNED BY JAMES BUTLER, PROPRIETOR EAST VIEW FARM, 
NEW YORK.
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BERRILLDON WON 
THE LINCOLNSHIRE

O.J.C. STAKE RACES 
TO CLOSE MAY 5
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■ IAn Elaborate List of Fixtures 
Total $30,000—Liberal 
Purses for ’Chasers and 

Overnight Events.
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The Chamber of Oom-
JTbe IAncolnShtrs Handicap, tbe 

first of the big fixtures of the Eng
lish flat-racing season, was run 
Tuesday at Lincoln, and won by the 
four-year-old colt Berrilldon, son of 
Berrill—Contribution, with 102 lb* up. 
Junior (104) another four-year-old, 
was second, and the five-year-old, 
Grammont, (110) third.

Twenty horses ran and Mr. D. Hall 
Walker’s four-year-old, Cuthbert, fin
ished In front toy a nose tout was dis
qualified for boring In on Berrilldon. 
Unde Pat and Cigar were the favor
ites for the event each being at 6 to 1, 
while the winner was at 16 to 1. Jun
ior was at 12 to 1 and Grammont, 83 to 
1. Cuthbert was as good as 17 to 1, 
so the disqualification was a severe 
blow to hie backer* The following 
Is a correct list of the starters and 
the weights they carried In the big 
race: Long Set (181), Eton Boy (119), 
Mlestaptoa (117), Cigar, (115), Wrack, 
(110), White Star (108), Beaurapaire 
(106), Uncle Pat (102), Lavolt (102), 
Ask Papa (10). Mordred (100), Soble- 
skl (97), Le Touquet (95), Dunholm 
(92) Talana HU1 (91), Mr. Pepper (86), 
Saucy Vixen (85.)

promoted by the 
Ontario Jockey Chib, which dose 
Monday, May 5, along with the King’s 
Plate, Breeders’, and Maple Leaf 
Stakes, to be run at the forthcoming 
spring meeting and which closed 
March L have a total value of $80,- 
000, an average of over $2000, for the 
fourteen stakes that Will be decided 
during the meeting.

In addition to the stake events, there 
will toe evernight pusses and handi
caps for which $800 and $700 will be 
given and the lowest value of any flat 
race will toe $600.

A total et $8000 w*H toe given for 
Steeplechase events and there will be 

-country race each day with 
81040 the lowest value attached to 
any one race.

A very tmpeetant feature in con
nection with th/e meeting Is that all 
entrance money; either in the flat \or 
steeplechase races, goes to the win
ner.
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JOB PATCHEN IL, 2.08%.
mishap in to* meantime, but constd- 
lng the fact that his dam comes from ’ 
a family of noted pacers on the pa
ternal side, end that she was not on
ly a fast mare herself, altho newer 
trained for racing, and, more Import
ant still, that the colt’a sire, Jos 
Patchen IL is a son of the sire of Dan 
Patch, holder of the world’s record for 
pacers, 1.65%, much may reasonably 
be expected from the Texas Jack 
mare’s colt.

That the youngster will Jbe 
named Joe Patchen 1IL is hardly 
likely. He certainly will not be if R.
J. MacKenzie has anything to do with 
the name to be given him, for It Is 
known that Joe Patchen II. came very 
near having his name changed to 
"Canadian Northern” shortly after he 
became the property of Mr. MacKen- 
zie. This will be news to admirers Of 
the great pacing stallion, but It le a 
fact, nevertheless.

Many great trotters and pacers have 
had more humble beginnings than the 
Joe Patchen II.—Texas Jack mare ooti, 
and It Is far from being beyond the 
range of possibilities that this young
ster should some day be the world’s 
champion pacer .

Origin ef Illustrious Colt.
The mating of the Texas Jack 

mare to the Patchen stallion 
suited In a horse colt that ie now 
a two-year-old, and, if the experts 
out In California 
the colt perform, 
mistaken, this youngster ie destined 
to be a worthy successor to his fa
mous daddy.

Last fall the mare and colt were 
shipped out to R. J. Mackenzie’s 
winter training quarters, at Pleasant
on, California, with the object of 
again stinting the mars to Joe 
Patchen II., end shortly after their 
arrival, the colt was harnessed and 
broken.

Havls James, then trainer of the 
Mackenzie trotters and pacers, was 
greatly Impressed with the young 
thing on account of the close re
semblance to his sire, as the colt 
was exactly the same in color and 
markings, and having the same 
characteristics as the stallion that 
many shrewd horsemen now look up
on as the coming champion pacer.

It was but a few weeks after 
having been broken to harness and 
taught to go straight that the colt be
gan to show more than an ordinary 
amount of speed, and recent reports 
from the California training quarters 
say that the young paoer, which we 
will call Joe the Third, not knowing 
the name that Will be given him. Is 
the fastest thing of his age the na
tives of that country have ever had 
the pleasure of seeing, and they have 
seen some very fast pacing colts out 
there.

The youngster Is an apt pupil, and Is 
rapidly developing terrific speed for 
a baby pacer, and If nothing unfor- 
seen happens, he will surely be one of 
the great pacers when he arrives at 
race-horse age, according to the Cali
fornia critics.

Sire Not a Promising Colt,
Unlike his famous . sire, however, 

this colt has never shown any disposi
tion whatever to trot, always sticking 
to the pacing gait even when running 
out at pasture, with his mammy, and 
it Is said of him that he was never 
known to make a break.

Joe Patchen II. showed no inclina
tion to do anything but trot until 
after he was a two-year-old, and at 
that, he could not go fast enough to
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The program book will soon be out 
and It will show that two-year-olds, 
three-year-olds and aged horse* are 
all well cared for In the arrangement 
of the purse race* Canadian-owned 
and Canadian-bred horses are also 
well provided for and a most liberal 
program for the steeplechasers Is 'be
ing arranged.

The following Is a list of the stakes 
that close May 6;

Toronto Cup—$6000 added; handi
cap; for three-year-olds and up; a 
mile and a furlong.

Connaught Cup—Presented by H. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught; $2000 
added; for three-year-olds and up: 
owned In Canada; handicap; a mile 
and a sixteenth.

King Edward Hotel Gold Cup—$1600 
added; handicap; for three-year-olds 
and up; a mile and a quarter.

William Hendrle Memorial Handi
cap—$1600 added; for three-year-olds 
and up; foaled In Canada; one mile.

Mlnto Stakes—Selling; $1000 added; 
for three-year-olds and up; a mile 
and a sixteenth.

Prince of Wales Handicap—$1000 
added; for three-year-olds and up; 
six furlongs.

Woodstock Plate—$2000 added; for 
three-year-oldk; a mile and a furlong.

Victoria Stakes—$2000 added; for 
two-year-olds; five furlongs.

Coronation Stakes—$2000 added; for 
two-year-olds; foaled In Canada; four 
and a half furlongs.

Woodbine Steeplechase—$1500 add
ed; for four-year-olds and up; about 
two and a half miles.

Street Railway Steeplechase—$1500 
added; handicap; for four-year-olds 
and up; about two and a half miles.
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Tor many years breeders of trotters 
tabooed the Idea of trying to combine 
beauty with speed, but the late C. J. 
Hamlin, with hi# show-ring champion, 
Mambrlno King, caused a general 
change of views In the matter, and 
now the Intelligent breeders are not 
satisfied with mere speed; when look
ing about for a suitable stallion, they 
■Want conformation and quality as 
well. It Is true, however, that the 
Ideal trotting stallion—one that com
bines size, class, faultless gait and ex
treme speed—Is a rarity, but they are 
to be found, nevertheless, and the 
beautiful bay stallion Jack McKerron, 
2.07%, owned by Crow & Murray of 
this city. Is a striking example.

This horse has all the requisites the 
late C. J. Hamlin demanded of a stal
lion for breeding purposes, and the 
old master of Village Farm was, un
doubtedly, the leading authority on 
the subject of breeding trotters.

Jack McKerron has everything that 
goes with a champion—extreme speed, 
beautiful action, supreme quality, and 
absolute soundness.

This horse is In the stud at Pat
terson Brothers’ Horse Haven Stock 
Farm, East Toronto, at a fee of $35; 
very low, considering his class, and 
this gives an opportunity to owners of 

-good mares to breed to a superior 
stallion. Correspondence directed to 
Crow & Murray, Yonge and Isabella 
streets, Toronto, tor Patterson Bro
thers, East Toronto, will be promptly 
attended to.
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Had Stomach Rumblings 
Distress Before Meals

Was Seldom Free From That 
Weary, Droopy, Half- 

Dead Feeling.

Selectman Dies In England. '
Selectman, son of Voter—Pink Dom

ino, that was taken to England sev
eral years ago by the late James R. 
Keene, bad to be destroyed on 
count of a broken leg, the result of a 
kick from Scotch Plait while contest
ing the Staffordshire Steeplechase at 
Uttoxeter on March 20.

Selectman was a seven-year-old 
that was more or less a failure In the 
Keene colors and was sold at the 
Newmarket December sales In 1910 to 
Mrs. F. S. Watts, who put him to 
jumping at which he won a number 
of good races Including the Epsom 
Malden Steeplechase, at the Sandown 
Park meeting.

Curiously enough, the Staffordshire 
Handicap was declared "no race," as 
none of the five starters finished the 
course. Scotch Plait, 1n- falling, 
kicked Selectman, breaking his off 
hind leg. The unfortunate Amerlcan- 
tred horse was a 5 to 4 favorite.
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NEW JOCKEY CLUB

FOR WESTERN CANADA.
Three hundred and fifty thonssml 

dollars In shares of $100 each Is tbs 
stated capitalization of the Albert* 
Jockey Club, which seeks Incorpor
ation under the laws of the province 
in a bill Introduced In the legislator* 
now sitting In Edmonton. Named as 
Incorporators are: Oswald A. Or Itch- 
ley, Ralph F. Sevan, Alfred E. Cross, 
George Lane, Alexander K. Morrison. 
Archibald McKUlop, Maitland S. Mc
Carthy, Samuel H, Rowe, Bernard 6. 
Mitchell, Osborne Brown, William J. 
Stokes, Frederick C. Lowes and Fred
erick Johnston, with those who may 
hereafter become members of the 
club. The organization asks power to 
acquire land In the Province of Al
berta, and to lay out, maintain and 
operate race courses, exhibition 
grounds, club houses and all, build
ings Incidental to the purpose of the 
club, also to hold exhibitions and con
tests and exercises for promoting skill 
in the ùse of arms, horse races, foot 
races and other lawful games.

i
HThe energy expaatoion.

New Cured, and Gives Good Advice 
to Others With Dyspeptic 

Tendencies.
If you have any stomach distress at 

ail you will certainly be interested in 
the following experience which is 
told by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

"When I was working around the 
farm last winter 1 had an attack of 
Inflammation," writep Mr. E. P. Daw
kins, of Port Richmond. "I was weak 
for a long time, but well enough to 
Work until spring.
Went wrong with my bowels for I 
had to use salts or physic all the 
time. My stomach kept sour, and al
ways after eating there was pain and 
fulness, and all the symptoms of in- 
testing! lndig'stlon. Nothing helped 
me until I used Dr. Hamilton’s pills. 
Instead of hurting, like other pills, 
they acted very mildly, and seemed to 
heal the bowels. I did not require 
large doses to get results with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and feel so glad that 
I have found a mild yet certain rem
edy. To-day I am well—no pain, no 
■our stomach, a good appetite, able to 
digest anything. This Is a whole lot 
of good for one medicine to do, and I 
can say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are the 
best pills, and my letter, I am sure, 
proves It.”

Refuse a substitute for pr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. 25c. per box or five for $1.00, at 
all druggists and storekeepers, or post
paid from the Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.
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RACING DATES FOR 1913i
"Seek, andj*

Jamestown Jockey Club, Norfolk
Marlboro .............................................................
Havre de Grace, Maryland................
Couer d’Alene......................................................
Lexington................................................................
Hooka way Hunt ..............................................
Tulsa County Fair .....................................
Maryland Jockey Club, Pimlico .
Meadow Brook Steeplechase Association.............
Rose Tree Hunt, Media, Pa.....................................................
United Hunts Association..................................
Louisville (C. D.) ............................................................................
Lagoon ....................................................................................................
Electric Pork, Baltimore .......................................................
Washington R. & H. Club ....................................................
Ontario Jock<ey Club ......................................................................
Montreal Driving Club ................................................................
Louisville ( D. P.) ...............................................................................
United Hunts, Maryland, Pimlico.................................
Piping Rock Racing Association.....................................
Montreal Jockey Club .............................................................
Latonia .................................... ........................................................................
King Edward, Montreal.............................................................
Connaught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa ................
Country Club, Brookline..........................................................
Hamilton Jockey Club ......................................................
Montreal D. Club ...............................................................................
Niagara Racing Association, Fort Erie .............
Windsor Driving Park Association ............................
Hamilton Jockey Club .........................................
Dufferln Park, Toronto ...............................................................
Niagara Racing Association, Fort Erie ............
Windsor Driving Park Association............
Hillcrest Park, Toronto..............................................
Connaught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa 
Ttmonlum Fair Association, Baltimore .
Montreal Jockey Club.................................................
Dufferln Park............................................................................
Interstate Fair, Spokane...........................................
Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto............................
Hillcrest Park ......................................................................
Maryland Jockey Club, Pimlico......................
Juarez................................................................................................
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... . .VApril 1 to April 17 
. .. T April 2 to April 12
................ April IS to .May 1
.............April 19 to June 28
•...................April 2(1 to May 8
..............................................April 2«
------- April 2« to May 17
.................. May 2 to May 20
.............April 30 and May 2
................................................May 17
.............................. May 7 and 10
..................... . May 10 to 24
............. May 15 to July 5
............ May 21 to May 27
............. May 22, 24 and 20
............. May 24 to May 31
............................... May 24 to 31
................ May 20 to June 7
............. May 28 to May 31
................... . June 5, 0 and 7
. ... June 4 to June 11
................... June 0 to July 5
..................................June 11 to 18
. .. . June 14 to June 21 
. . June 14, 17, 10 and 21 
..... June 25 to
............. June 28 to July „5
............... July 4 to July 11
...................July 16 to July 23
..... July 20 to Aug. 2
............................ . Aug. 4 to 11
............ Aug. « to Aug. 13
............Aug. 18 to Aug. 23
..................................Aug. 20 to 27
............. Aug. 27 to Sept.
.................. Sept. 2 to Sept.

Sept. 6 to Sept. 1
...................................Sept. 6 to 13
..................................Sept. 15 to 20
............ Sept. 20 to Sept. 27
............ Sept. 30 |o Oct. 7
.................. Nov. 1 to Nov. 12*
...................Nov. 27 to March 4
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class.
Directum 1.............................. 7 1 1 1

Add F., Geo. W. Newton, Susie 
Belie, Vera B„ Lily Woodford, Dick 
Mason, Joe Mapes, Bessie Bee, The 
Earl, Fred W., Clara Paul, finished 
in order named. Distanced, Zanzibar 
and Amherst Boy. Time, 2.11%, 
«2.08%, 2.10%, 2.12%.

•Silver cup was won by Directum I. 
in this heat, it bèing the fastest heat 
paced at the Goshen meeting.

Hudson Falls, N. Y., Aug. 30—Pac
ing, 2.11 class. <? Purse $500.
Directum I................ ....................
Rabetta J., rn. g..........................

Time, 2.13%, 2.19, «2.08%.
•In the third heat distance was 

waived, and Directum I. paced against 
the track record -of 2.11%, made in 
1906 by Royal R. Sheldon, 2-04%.

York, Pa., Oct. 10.—Free-for-all. 
pacing. Purse $600.
Directum I.

Major Mai low, Sellers D., Minnie 
B. finished in order named. Time, 
2.13%, 2.10%, 2.10%.

By dint of hard training Hub Perdu* 
has only gained 11 pounds since he re
ported to three square meals a day at 
Athen*
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The Toronto World
is the only real women’s 
section published by any 
Toronto morning news
paper.

IN THE STUD
At PATTERSON BROc. STOCK FARM. EAST TORONTO

THE FASTEST RECORD TROTTING STALLION IN 
SERVICE IN CANADA AND A COMING SIRE

JACK McKERRON, 2.07 1-4
By John A. McKerron, 2.04%—XIMENA (Dam of 4) By Nutwood, 2.18%

A ROYALLY BRED GREAT TROTTER AND CHAMPION STANDARD- 
BRED STALLION, FEE 6S5. PAYABLE At TIME OF SERVICE. RE
TURN PRIVILEGE OR MONEY REFUNDED IF MARE DOES NOT 
PROVE IN FOAL.

PATTERSON BROS. 
Danforth Ave.,East Toronto 

Phone Beech 85

CROW A MURRAY', OWNERS. 
Yonge St., Toronto.
Phone North HMD*
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. _as fifty million gallons could be pro

duced without depleting thslcoal mar
ket or congesting the distribution of 
the by-products, so that prices would Sunday World Garage DirectoryEnglish Fuel Discovery1: j In a city the size of To

ronto great things are hap
pening every day. Al
ways acknowledged to be 
the best local paper in To
ronto, The World, with an 
augmented staff of the 
livest news-gatherers in 
thfc city, gets more local 
news than any other 
morning newspaper. That 
is one reason why

The Toronto World
is read by more people in 
Toronto than any other 
morning paper.

White Buses Trade Marks■ ■

fall. 1*
PACKARDS AID IN FLOOD.

English motor fuel
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited!

Sixty thousand miles have been cov
ered by ■ each ot seven White motor 
buses operated by the Rapldtranslt 
Motor Company of Indianapolis during 
the past year. In summer and winter 
this fleet maintained Its efficiency 
steadily despite a high average of 150 
miles daily travel and an operative 
schedule of seventeen hours each day.

No more convincing evidence of 
motor bus bfflclency could be given 
than the statement of the company to 
the effect that after a year’s service 
three of the buses were overhauled and 
found as good as new, without any 
perceptible wear In any motor parts. 
During last winter and the present one. 
when street car service was paralysed 
by weather conditions, the White buses 
kept up their schedule.

Without taking Into account the Item 
of overhead expense, the company 
found that the cost per mile was only 
4% cents. In winter, under extreme 
conditions, this figure was slightly In
creased. The year's record shows an 
average of ten miles on a gallon of 
gasoline and 300 miles on a gallon of

experts report
another discovery which nfay be far 
reaching in Its effect. They state 
that -It is

Many companies outgrow their 
trade mark or the accessory to it.

We may tie pardoned for mention
ing the Dunlop “Two Hands.” Or
iginally this mark carried the slogan, 
“These are the only tools you’ll need,’’ 
the reference being made to the Dun
lop Idea or quick detachablllty In bi
cycle tires. .7 • f

After years of popularizing ln^ Can
ada, until the "Two Hands” became 
one of the widest 
marks In the jëüüntry, the tire Indus
try commenced to broaden out from 
the bicycle end of the business to take 
In automobile, truck and motorcycle 
tire si.

In response to urgent messages
from Governor Cox' of Ohio and J. H. COB. BAY mad TBMPZBAWCB STBBBTS, TOBOJTTO 

Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea. ’Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles— Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

:

Patterson, who 1s directing the relief 
measures at Dayton, the Packard Mo
tor Car Company shipped eight Pack
ard three-ton trucks to the National 
Cash Register Company headquar
ters. These trucks are being loaned 
to the authorities to assist in rehab -

; possible to obtain from 
5 to 20 gallons of automobile fuel 
from each ton of coal, according to 
its quality. It was formerly estimht- 
ed that only 1 to 2% gallons could 
he got In this way. Apparently the 
V0-gallon rate can be obtained only 
from Cannell coal, which is, at pres
ent, not utilised to any great extent 
for gas production.

The English
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5Ml STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THU STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 
130-132 King Street East, Toronto. *

M,' 1 : I
! llitatlng the stricken city. They are 

accompanied by ten men, eight driv
ers and two .traffic experts, who will

»
experts base their 

financial calculations on from 1 to 6 
gallons of fuel, at 20 cents per gal
lon, from each ton of coal at $3 per 
ton, as even then the profit is still
represented to be about 36 cents .. . . . _
per ton, converted, it will be seen Iconvey theae trucks and they were
that there is no great margin to ! shipped within two hours of the re
entice the financier. Automobile fuel 1 celPt of Mr- Patterson’s telegram, 
at 20 cents per gallon at the distillery tVord was received Monday that all 
would mean about 36 cents In the had been unloaded in Dayton. They 
hands of the English motorist, be- ! will work In connection with twenty- 
cause there is the English exchequer nine Packard vehicles owned by the 
tax, retailers’ profit, and distribution i National Cash Register Company and 
profit to be superimposed. At that placed by that concern at the disposal 
figure 1t Is estimated that as much < of the citizens’ committee.

known trade
^ I direct their operations under Instruc

tions of Mr. Patterson and his aides. 
A special train was made up to: ■ ■ McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS <4 ■;

1 ; CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
l DO YOU GET IT? 

N YOU SHOULD
. II The trade mark had to broaden, too PHONB MAIN me. TO BO ITT*—not only because the tire business 

had developed new ramifications, but 
the Dunlop Company had also 
barked Into what is known as the me
chanical end of the rubber goods busi
ness, namely: rubber belting, rubber 
packing, rubber hose, etc.

Obviously, the "Two Hands” sign, 
with the original slogan, had no bear
ing whatever on the mechanical end 
of the business but the "Two Hands" 
sign, with an association of nearly 20 
years back of It, had come to mean a 
quality standard, a business Indicat
or, that stood out from the field be
cause of its unique character.

So "These are the only tools you’ll 
need” was 
lty."
phrase were brought Into a scroll ar
rangement that Immediately 
them up with the Idea of 
rubber goods, Dunlop 
tires, Dunlop truck tires, or whatever 
might be the Individual line receiving 
the publicity.

"Dunlop” being a patented word in 
Canada, and the "Two Hands” a pa
tented trade mark, gives the company 
double trade mark strength.

In the absence of this very dual 
strength we find the loophole for 
many trade mark griefs. Not so long 
ago a large varnish house whose 
coined name -had been Infringed upon 
after thousands of dollars had been 

-spent in publicity, found It necessary 
to' preface the name of the goods with 
the name of the maker: the same 
with a patent food manufacturer. One 
could go right down the line quoting 
examples of this "one-lung" advertis
ing which has to be born 
Judicious Advertising.

Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms.

I em- Hamilton. Bay St.% London. Richmond ILs PctcrltH i F*.
Belleville. Paettry nt Oafcawa.

Russell News■ oil. J
<:K. of C. Minstrel Shew.

Toronto Council Knights of Colum
bus, will close their social season 
with a minstrel show, giving two 
performances on Monday and Tuesday, 
April 14 and 15. Mr. E. Jules Brazil, 
the musical director of the council, is 
Introducing his best ideas to make this 
the snappiest show of the year.

The I ussell Automobile Company
contractNor^a 'new a*™Aecur*d 0,6
±*2 |; ,̂,RuMen^nlghrind wm 

^ F'.re Chief Hardie after
a demonstration, because of its ex
cellent qualities, and also because it’ 
Is a Canadian-built

iII ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

THE STUDEBAKER
SALES AGENCY, LIMITED.

Have Removed to 843-545 Y0W0E STREET

I

TUBS AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION 
132 ft 134 Simeee Street. Terent#1 - Rhume N. 4679.

Distributers of Studebaker 2fl’a, SB’s. 30’«, 35’s and 409a
car thru out THE COLLEGE GARAGE

«66 BATHURST STREET
ABBOTT «DETROIT CARE

• PHONE COLL.

T changed to “Seal of Qual- 
Then the “Two Hands" and the;

linked 
Dunlop 

automobile

i SUPPLIES AND ’STBS

A I #•] The Automobile Machine Shop
We produce duplicate parts for any make of automobile, or motor beat 

machinery, pistons, piston rings, gears, axles, etc., also Internal or extern
al grinding. We keep a stock of crlckle and vanadium etee’ for aeara 
axles or other parts requiring great strength. We have a number of good 
second-hand cars left with us for sale. A Reo and Cadillac, both fivc-nas. 
senger care, are particularly good value. OXY-ACETYLBNE WELDino 
Tersrla end Edwards, ST Jarvis Street. Phone 1W. 5863. ^

I ! ►Largestj I D o e s"Ai A
fTire Not

t h
^OFOin Smuggled Dog In Lady’s Muff. 

On a charge of smuggling a dog 
Into England from a Channel mall

Ring Found After 20 Ymmrm.
A glr’ walking along the strand at 

Deanvllle, England, recently picked 
up » wedding ring bearing the In
scription “J. De Beaumont and Char- 
lotte Labouyaye, March 34, 1892,” The . 
ring belonged to the Marquise- de 
Beaumont, who lost It while bath ta* 
on her honeymoon 20 years

RimI

Canada ¥ steamer, Dover magistrates fined Mre. 
Emma Humbert, a London lady, £3 

Is. A customs officer had hisOuti i sus
picions when defendant landed, and 
found a toy Pomeranian, dog In her 
muff. The dog will be quarantined for 
three months.
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No Loosened Treads 
That’s What Yon Seek and Here Find

A recent 
cycle u*encï 
business in 
a i:ig demau 
Issue for Us 
1900 last yea 
000 mark th

Mr. W. It] 
John, N. B. 
(tame IndiaJ 
show thejje.

Mileage Records►

make Sales Records
they^wffl doT **** what theraw bought for what

Men buy the tires that have given them the most mileage in the oast. 

mfleage*recordfc MW Usc<1 «itomobile tires ask to

This is the famous Dunlop Straight Side Tire 
(made plain or with Traction Tread).

It’s the largest tire manufactured in Canada 
today—bar none. That means this tire, size for 
size, will hold more air, give greater resiliency and

I
greater mileage than any other tire made in 
Canada. I• •••••

This tire does not rim-cut. Every dealer and 
the thousands of Canadian motorists say so. And « 
their experien e with Dunlop Tires covers many 
years.

i %

Motoisee their friends’ tnw.

In a market like this, a tire that doubles tire-mileage is bound 
See what mileage-buying has done for No-Rim-Cut Tims.

■

to win*Z
L

È Canadian Sales 
Jumping Along

1

In the Fall of 1910 we started to make 
No-Rim-Cut Tires in Canada. Our out-put 
was as tires a day. In scarcely more than 
two years after entering the Canadian market 
we have increased 
tires per day.

In that short time from a standing start, 
wo have jumped our total Canadian sales 
90,000 tires. That is equipment for over 20,000

Dunlop
Traction

wBËSm Most

Envied

Tire

in all 

America

Mu
•>

Es our tire out-put to 500m 11 .Si The Town of Goodyearmy, ■M1Tread
Straight

* ,.w ’i-to over 
cars.

fid i#m jjjHj *9TI snd TÇ13 hâvo
It is clear that these Tires hre saving money for changes over in Bowmanville. 

car-owners. To increase our output of tire, fit»
»S to 500 per day in scarcely more than 
two years involved bringing in hundreds 
of men and their families.

In that time our pay roll has increased 
nearly seven fold. In 
ployed 89 
punch the clock.

This little community of men work 
in a factory plentifully supplied with 
light and pure air.

^t the same time as we have been
building factory additions, we have 
built homes for these Goodyear men. 
Last year we built 50, and we realise 
that this is just a start.

The Balmoral Hotel has just k—n 
bought and turned into a Goodyear 
Club, with swimming tank, billiard 
room and reading rooms.

The little Town of Goodyear has ha 
own sporting organizations—ball dubs
—hockey team—bowling dubs__gun
clubs—and its own athletic grounds!

Goodyear men build brains as well as 
muscle into No-Rim-Cut Tires. We 
want their home-life to be happy and 
comfortable.

W\\

!i!iil! »
%

a !i!i Mi»' v

ÉfSide 'Â

MV//Æ
\o'- V. 1911 we en- 

To-day over 600Type xOx 1 /men.Ii YA /’*W'4è No-Rim-Cut TIRESxXV‘

.SsQM/4Save Rim-Cutting Cost—23%
Not one No-Rim-Cut Tire has been ruined by rim- 

cutting. Tliis feature alone has made a saving of 23% 
in tire-cost to over 20,000 Canadian motorists. Ask 
one of them.

1

OUR PATENTED TIRE
MADE TO FIT ANY DETACHABLE RIM

Most iœ 
I those 

:|ü comfort.

The <
••the greet 
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*ry iarrini 
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model, le , 
Position, w 
•or .tertio* 
to toun.t. 
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10% Oversize Saves Another 25%
Add 10% to the elr capacity of a tire and you add 30y

to its mileage. That is what tire experts have figured. Ni> 
Rim-Cut Tires are 10X over the rated size. We claim that 
with the average cer this adds 25% to the mileage of the tires— 
a conservative estimate. Ask a friend if this provision for 
overloading has not increased his tire mileage.

These double-mileage tires fit most every style of rim.

A serious defect common to many tires, but 
rot found in Dim lop Tires, is loosening of the 
tread. Dunlop treads are built into the tire, not 
Stuck on; the deep resilient rubber absorbs all 
shock between the tread and tire fabric. From 
this feature alone, motorists save at least 30 per 
cent, of tire life.

[/
The easiest tire to fit and the least expensive 

to use, because it has most rubber and largest air 
chamber.

By all means Buy Dunlop Tires—Traction 
Treads keep you safe, and, as thousands of motor
ists are proving, more than double your mileage.

The Dunlop line consists of Tires for Automobile, Motor Truck,
Motorcycle, Bicycle and Carriage, Rubber Belting, Packing,
Hose, Heels, Mats, 1 iling, and General Rubber Specialties.

*

siLook up the Goodyear Dealer.
igitoej

». OF CANADA?;5“*!: Head Office, TpRONTO limited Factory, Bowmanville; _ _ 5

85 QUF.FN na’^winrilpgg' HamlUl>11' London» Toronto. Montreal, St Jqk«.
tallyBranches at Victoria, Van-oouver, ecoi

0\
Prices,
Prices,

.125.00
••-erred pa.

Cycle Tires, Truck Tires1
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■It Is surprising what a tew slde- 

I oars one se*s on the road that sure 
really well attached to the rootor- 
btcycle. Many riders appear to have 
bo Idea ot proper alignment, while 
very tew ot the sidecar machines that 
we have had to drive have been tree 
from a certain amount ot side drag,

I which becomes most tiring on a long 
ride. On the other hand we hav 
driven some sidecars which were so 
well attached that It was quite pos
tule to steer tor short distances 
-hands olt" and there was no drag on 
the steering at all.

There Is no absolutely correct meth
od ot attachment, as this will, ot 
course, vary with dltterent sidecars, 
but we are generally told to have the 
bicycle vertical, and the sidecar wheel 
in line with, and parallel to the back 
wheel ot the bicycle. There are, how
ever, several variations to this, many 
people advocating placing the sidecar 
wheel somewhat in advance ot the 
back wheel, and we are ot the opinion 
that this does lessen the side drag, 
iho it may make It rather more diffi
cult to effect a left-hand turning. In 
tact most prominent manufacturers of 
motorcycles prefer the two wheels to 
he absolutely In line, otherwise a 
dragging effect Is put upon the tires 
when turning In small circles, and 
this, In extreme cases, Is sufficient to 
make it almost Impossible to start up 
with the machine running In a circle.

It 1* road camber more than any
thing else which tends to make the 
sMecar drag, and it Is qul(e possible 
when In the country, and able to see 
well ahead, to counteract this by 
driving on the wrong side ot the road. 
Again, It the bicycle tends to lean to
wards the sidecar, as some people ad
vocate, bad road camber will render 
the position even more uncomfortable 
tor the driver. We have known rid
ers arrange for the bicycle to lean 
•lightly away from the sidecar to 
order that It may be quite vertical 
When on the side of a cambered road.

Dr.. Wlllnsky of College street has 
adopted the motorcycle as a means of 
quick transportation in his many 
hurry calls and regular visits in this 
city. The doctor has a motor car, but 
on account of continuous trouble has 
purchased- an Excelsior motorcycle, 
Which he finds more reliable and much 
cheaper. The motorcycle is fitted 
with a sidecar and the doctor's chauf
feur ruqtv drives the motorcycle, while 

, the doctor- enjoys 'life to the side-' 
car. v

Dr. Caveth of College and Huron 
streets Is an enthusiastic motorcyclist 
and may be seen on his free-engine 
Triumph In all kinds of weather both 
on the city and country roads. He 
recently purchased a sidecar, and 
now enjoys taking a companion on 
his Journeys.

Dr. Lowrey ot the General Hospital 
staff Is also a Triumph rider. The 
popular physician frequently spends 
bis leisure hours to a quick run Into 
the country and says he Is always sure 
of getting back on time. Physicians 
and other professional men are find
ing the motorcycle a cheaper, 
convenient, reliable 
source of transportation 
other.
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-FIVE-PASSENGER CAR— iToronto Motorcyole Club (Ine.) Have 
50 New Applicants for Next 

Meeting.
The Toronto Motorcycle Club la 

piling up their membership list In 
grand style. Last meeting they In
itiated 29 new members, and, so far, 
they have put this away in the shade, 
as they have, up to date, 46 appli
cants, who have paid their fees for 
the next meeting, which will be held 
on Wednesday, April 9, In their club- 
rooms, corner College 
A partial list of ffle

: :

m• v, WmNY, Limited 7s
IMPTtON m i.

.
A :-H r V

miand Brunswick, 
names of mem

bers bringing In new candidates, and 
the order in which they stand for the 
prizes, Is as follows: Alex. McLean, 
34 new members; H- Greenwood, 32; 
W. Morrison, 30; W. Stoner, 9; S. 
Wilkins, 7; H. Stlllaway, 6; H. Mar
shall, 6; J. Lee, 6; H. Mahafty, 4; C. 
Speers, 4; W. Po-tar, 3; J. Golden, 
3; J. M. Anderson. 2; A: Coward, 2; A. 
E. Humphrey, 1; P. A. McBride, 1; 
A. D. Beattie, 1; M. CouChman, 1; 
J. Bourne. 1; J. C. McMulkin, 1; F. 
W. Miles, 1; which makes a grand to
tal of 164 new members since January 
1, bringing the club’s total membership 
up to 367. The executive of the club 
expect to make it 400 even tor the 
next meeting.

The racing committee have ar
ranged their dates with the parks 
commissioner, and will open on the 
24th of May, and according to the 
reports coming In from the members 
there will be an overflow of entries 
for the various races.

The committee are also completing 
arrangements with six other tracks 
outside the city, at which they Intend 
putting on meets so that the riders 
will have plenty of chances for win
ning prizes.

The tours committee met on Tues
day evening and took up the revising 
oC the penalty -card for' tb* endurance 
tuns, of which there Will bè four, thru 
different pails of Ontario.

The first social run will be held on 
Sunday, April 6, leaving the club 
rooms at 9.30 aan.. weather and roads 
permitting, they will go to Cooksville. 
Captains have been appointed to be 
ir. charge, and any rider speeding or 
passing the captains Is to be penaliz
ed. The rate per mile set by the com
mittee while in the city limits Is 14 
miles per hour, and outside the city 
the rate is to be 18 miles per hour. 
A good turn out Is expected. The of-

RAGE msm I' r =rt
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raows cou», mm
--------------------------------- r—• SAFEGUARDS FOR MOTOR OMNIBUSES.

A most Ingenious invention, which has been fully patented, will be dem
onstrated shortly before the traffic authorities ot Scotland Yard. The In
ventor Is so confident of the success ot his patent that he Is volunteering 
to be the first to be run over by a motor 'bus and to be saved by his own 
invention. The platform runs about 3 In. from the ground, and when a 
person Is picked up runs on rollers. A 3-lb. pressure swings the guard In
ward and discloses the platform. With the Increase of motor ’buses and 
the alarming number of accidents annually recorded such an invention as 
this Is absolutely necessary.

é VW ▼ne Shop
>moblle, or motor boat 
no internal or ext ira 
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ETYLBMB WEEDING,
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Full Equipment $1,150.00 F.O.B. Toronto
'T'HE Keynote in R. C. H. Construction is simplicity in design 

and accessibility of every part, enabling the manufacturers 
to use high-grade material and equipment throughout. Can 
you think of another car using over 240 steel drop forgings in 
its make up ? Do you know that all the transmission and 
driving gears in the R. C. H. are made of the best grade of 
chrome-nickel steel procurable, and that this steel has a tensile 
strength of over 200,000 pounds per square inch ?

There are many other interesting points about the con
struction of the R. C. H. and we shall be glad to explain and 
demonstrate them at your convenience.
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>latter the quicker will the wire stretch 
and render it inactive.

When going out In wet Weather, 
grease the high-tension terminal of the 
magneto. We do not advise the use 
of magneto covers, as these set up 
internal sweating, and cause more 
trouble than they are worth.

The quickest way of determining 
whether a magneto is sparking Is to 
wheel the machine along gently with 
one hand an the high-tension terminal 
sparking plug. If a shock is felt, the- 
magneto may be assumed to be In 
working order. 4 " - __ ^

On twin-cylinder engines the unions 
at the Inlet ports and carburetter are 
often leaky, and cause an uneven 
mixture to enter the cylinders. This 
can be overcome by wrapping insulat
ing tape round thé unions and secur
ing It with a tilth strand of copper 
wire.

To remove an Adjustable pulley of 
the Triumph pattern. It Is only neces
sary to unscrew the nut on the en
gine shaft a few turns, insert-'three 
or four pennies In the lock-nut and 
screw* up the lock-nut gently on the 
boss. This will loosen the pulley on 
the key-way, and when the nut on 
the engine shaft has been removed, 
the pulley will drop off.

fictal photographers will also be on 
hand to take photos before leaving 
and at Cooksville.

The clubs ’phone Is College 6295.

1About Pounding.
What do you know about pounding 

In the engine? How many people do 
you hear say that the connecting rod 
is loose or the spark too far advanced, 
or a hundr-d other things? Perhaps 
all that is the matter with the thing 
Is the presence of carbon on the in
side of the cylinder or the terminals 
of the spark plugs are so small that 
they become red hot.

If you have this trouble Just try to 
reason It out for yourself. Examine 
the Inside of the combustion chamber 
and scrape oft neatly any little pro
jections of metal or an over-abund
ance of carbon. Be sure that the 
spark plug points are large enough 
to withstand the terrific heat. Don’t 
use a spark plug In your machine un
less you know that it is a motor
cycle spark plug and be sure to get a 
good one. You may find that a good 
looking plug fits your machine exactly, 
but perhaps It was n:ver designed for 
an air cooled engine, and least of all 
a high speed engine like the motor
cycle power plant 
meant for you at all.
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A recent tour of the local motor
cycle agencies shows a fine lot ot 
business In all classes of mounts and 
a rig demand tor sidecars. The license 
Issue for Ontario. which numbered 
1960 last year, will easily reach the 3,- 
000 mark this year.

Mr. W. H. Kipp Is at present In St 
John, N. B„ displaying his spring- 
frame Indian and sidecar at the motor 
Show theçe.
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tends’ tire.

It was never
R. C GIBSON, 110 Queen St North

— Virtue Motor Sales Co. j R-C-H Corporation
465 Yonge Street

Hamilton RepresentativiMotorcycling at its very best, with anm The "boss’’ of the tire repair de
partment was talking to a motorist.

’’It’s a caution," said he, “how the 
average motorist has a tale to tell 
about loosening of the tread.”

“What causes that defect In 
tires?" Inquired the car owner.

‘‘It’s Just this way," answered the 
“boss.". “I ami firmly convinced that 
this plan of vulcanizing the tread to 
the tire proper has got to go. I 
believe the , tire of the future will 
be of the bullt-lato, not stuck-on type. 
You see, a bullt-into tread Is an in
tegral part of the tire, and nothing 
in this world can loosen It. 
Whereas, with the ordinary types 
of tires, they under great service, 
get that “wave" effect. In other 
words, if you watch a stuck-on type 
of tire in action, you will notice 
a snake-like motion of the tread. 
That S sign "loosening’ Is at work. 
Only on. "enadlan manufacturer Is at 
present making a bullt-lnto tread tire. 
This manufacturer moulds a "V" cor
rugation into their tires, thus get
ting the maximum of strength."

Pointers for the Novice,
See that your valve Is screwed up 

tight against the rim. Otherwis e "it 
will have a tendency to be pulled out.

Every few hundred miles the crank
case should be swllDd out with parafin, 
and then recharged with clean oil.

Boiled oil or Hallite jointing may be 
used for inlet valve caps, or the joint 
between the cylinder and the crank
case.

If the adjustable flange of a pulley 
sticks on Its thread, file a slot in the 
rim and tap It gently with a screw
driver and hammer, so as to un
screw it.

Buy a plug of first-class make and 
do not adjust the points too closely, 
or dirt will be more likely to become 
stuck between them, thus preventing 
the spark from occurring.

If using a leather belt, remove it 
periodically and scrape off all the 
flints which have become embedded 
In it Otherwise these will wear the 
faces of the pulley rapidly.

Acquire the habit of controlling the 
speed of your machine with th-3 
throttle lever, and not on the exhaust 
valve lifter. The more you use the
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hi "Look pleasant, please," bellowed ofto?£r

the man with the camera. A clank- cars According to an announcement 
lng ot expectancy ran thru the coup- made to Its dealers this week by the 

the train-line IR-C-H Corporation, these care will 
I now be finished also to Russian 
green.

This announcement la of more tti.n 
passing Interest, In view of the fact 
that, since the first R-C-H car 

There were sixty appeared on the market over ~a year 
ago, the color has been exclusively 
red body with black trimmings. The 
advertising value of 
scheme during the first 

the enormous. In practically every adver
tisement that has appeared, the R- 
C-H was pictured In red. The color 
was distinctive, and as the cara 
went to all parts ot the world, the red 
became almost Inseparably associated 
with the R-C-H. It was, without 
doubt, one of the greatest 
ductory features ever carried out In 
the history of the automobile industry.

With 7000 R-C-H cars marketed 
during the first year, and the name 
of the R-C-H known In every part 
of the globe, the management now 
feels warranted In departing from Its 
one-color policy, having reaped won
derful results from ltj 

“Our announcement of green finish 
does not mean, however, that we are 
deserting the black and red," «aye 
P. R. Janney, general manager ot the 
R-C-H Corporation. “We will con
tinue the red, and let It be still dis
tinctive ot the R-C-H- Our experi
ences of the past year have borne 
out statements that the red 1» one 
of the most serviceable body colors 
that could be obtained. The new dark 
green was decided upon because ot the 
same virtue.

“We recently put the matter ot the 
change ot standard colors up to each 
one of our branch managers, and 
many of our largest dealers. Eacn 
one gave his approval to the plan of 
two standard optional finishes, but 
they were all also of tile opinion thst 
the red had had a wonderful influence 
in advertising the R-C-H during Its 
first year, rendering possible the es
tablishment ot a sales record for the 
automobile indûs try.’*

-, -, /*£seen r.■
tile. a;. I'M! j The automobile show was closed onof tires from 
sly more than 
r in hundreds

lings while the. air thru 
hissed for silence.

The camera man was 
picture of one of the largest ship- 
ments of automobiles ever hauled In 
one tralnload. 
freight cars, some arrogant regulation 
auto cars, other just ordinary hard
working box cars and here and there

nonde-

Tuesday after being open one day but 
ine people ot Indianapolis saw a bet
ter show In the utility ot the auto- 

The show was opened Sun-

X. flf taking the
'4

has increased 
tin we era- 
iv over 6oo

mobile.
day afternoon and evening, March 30, 
and every dollar that was given at the 
gate was turned over to the flood suf
ferers as it was a free will offering 
without any definite 
made for admission.

Owing to the Crippling of transpor
tation facilities It was up to the auto
mobile factories and dealers to take 
food to the flood sufferers. Some of 
the unfortunates had been In their 
homes for torty^elght hours without 
food or drink when they were finally 
rescued. Such men as R. P. Hender
son, of the Henderson Motor Car 
Company, W. C. Teasdale ot the Path
finder. J. L Handley and W. McK. 
White ot the Marlon, Jas. L. Gavin, 
president and W. S. Gilbreath, secre-, 
tary of the Hoosler Motor Club, all 
used their own cars and helped to feed 
the famished that were brought to the 
administration building of the Marlon 
Company, the second floor of which 

high and dry. The boats brought 
them to the Marion plant and they 

then sent across the Oliver ave-
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' rv this one-color 

year wasV

9Ë rakish-lookingwere those
scripts with tops slightly awry, 
Weary-Willies ot the road.

From the eight powerful drivers of 
the big road-engine to the red and 
green tail-lights at the way-car end 
there was ah air of conscious lmport- 

The train, pulling 420 Fords 
Minot,

if men work 
ipplied wtth -,ii charge being

.te-V)?/.

re hare been 
tà, we have 
odyear men. 
id we realise ,

=:

ance.
from the Detroit factory to 
North Dakota, was about to set a 
record and even the brake-Shoes knew 
it and were resolved to do toclr duty.

When a train feels as this 'train did 
it is but fitting as a reward for the 
service It Is about to perform that it 
have hs picture taken.

"Look pleasant, please," did rfbt 
come from the camera man, however, 
until many difficulties had been over
come, tor getting the picture of a 
train under certain circumstances. In 
the midst of an équinoxial storm, for 
Instance, Is sometimes a more tick
lish Job than photographing “Young 
Hopeful," aged four months.

To begin with there must be a 
banner made to decorate the aide of 
each freight car. True, for the cam
era man’s purpose It only needs one 
banner on one car, for he retouches 
this decoration on the rest as easily 
as he can put more hairs In your 
eyebrows when occasion demands.

The train was resting on a siding 
about a mile and a-half from any
where, primping itself for the ordeal, 
when the camera man and the ban
ner started with an automobile to find 
it. When they arrived the engine and 
caboose had deserted it and would 
not be back until the following day.

Intro-

’

as just been 
a Goodyear 

tank, billiard

Most important new features are 
those providing absolute riding 
comfort. No jolting, no vibration. -,

The Cradle Spring FrameI year has its 
i—ball clubs 
clubs—gun 

: grounds.

Ins as well as 
Tires. We . 

e happy and

ll the fre.teit q| ell improvements. Riding on the Indian is like riding on sir, SO 
smooth is its running. There’s no strain on the nervous system and no unneces- 
•*ry jarring of the machine and fittings. The “life” of the motorcycle is greatly 
increased by the new spring system.
Equipment of footbosrds in addition to pedals on our 4 h.p. and 7 h.p. “regular” 
models is another new feature. You have the choice of two comfortable riding 
positions with the double brake control in each. Y ou may use the pedals merely 
for starting the motor if you wish. Improved luggage carrier will commend itself 
to tourists and traveling men especially.
Any speed from 4 to 50 miles en hour. Free Engine Clutch gives the Icriiae • 
thousand speeds. Motor has reserve power that takes you up any hill. Voadef» 
Mly economical motorcycle to maintain. No increase in prices.

was

■'S were
nue bridge to the waiting motor-cars. 

Indianapolis Is taking care of Its 
losses In a forceful manner and lown

outside aid will not be necessary. The 
automobile factories that suffered be- 

work as soon as the water had

160
gan
subsided on Friday and are now run
ning full forces day and night. One 
thing that has impressed the people 
of Indianapolis during the flood has 
been the fact. that the Indianapolis 
automobile factories have demon
strated again their policies of co
operation and have shown that they 
are ready and willing to help every
one and not confined, to members of 
the automobile trade.

-x<

$250.00
$325.00

joi* :j Prices, 4 horsepower 
Prices, 7 horsepower

ironto, Montreal, SL
■m Toronto factory. 12-14 Mercer Street.

$25.00 deposit places Order. Ask tor free demonstration and terms for 
deterred payments.Tires, Track Tired t

H. M. KI^P © CO.
884 SPADINA .WENUE, TORONTO.
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EXCELSIORS AND POPES
Ontario distributors for these two high-grade motorcycles. Re

liable agents wanted In all open territory, write and see If we have 
an agent where you are, or special inducements to riders who buy 
first machine in any locality.

Pay a small deposit now to guarantee delivery whenyi’ou want
one.

PERCY A. McBRIDE
343 YONGE ST. AND 131-2 QUEEN ST. EAST

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST.
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Indianapolis Show 
Closed by Flood

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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- er know» that she 1» going out of hi» 
life forever, and Mr. Miller’s superb 
acting keeps the suggestion of pathos 
ever present beneath the surface of 
comedy.

Mr. Miller will be supported here by 
the original cast that appeared with 
him thruout the all-season run of "The 
Rainbow.” at the Liberty Theatre in 
New York last year.

i “The Rainbow” at 
Princess Theatre

1 Little Lord Roberts 
Heads Shea's Bill

THFTnC"Four Big Nights¥

This Week at 
the Theatres

Of Minstrelsy■

Robert Miller in an Intensely Dra
matic Play Here This 

Week.

World’s Smallest Comedian Comin| 
Hers This Week.Primrose and üoeketader "Will Play 

at Alex-
1. Short Engagement

andra Theatre. ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
PRIMROSE AXH.

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY
PRINCESS—

“THE RAINBOW.”
GRAND—

“WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES."
SHEA’S—

VAUDEVILLE. _
STAR_

GIRLS FROM JOYLAND.
GAYETY—

BOWERY BURLBSQUBR8.
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE- 
MOVING PICTURES.

WESTERN PLAY 
WITH GREAT CAST

DOCK6TADER Manager Shea ha* arranged an all. 
star show at Sheers Theatre for this 
week, and.each act is well worthy of 
the stellar position. Little Lord Ro
berts makes his first bow to the To
ronto public. He Is the world’s smal
lest comedian ; he Is 22 years old, 
weighs I.R pounds, and is 24 <nrh«s 
high. This small comedian has tow
ed the worljl. and all great theatres 
have welcomed him as one of the best 
attractions. He Is marvelously Intel
ligent, and presents a program that 
Is well worthy of the moat famous of

Henry Miller has shown his power 
as an actor of tragic roles In many big 
plays, but not since the days of “Hearts
ease” has h» appeared In a romance 
so full of appeal to the hearts of audi
ences a» le possessed by "The Rain
bow," his big New York success of last 
season which come to the Princes The
atre this week, with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday.

The story of the play concerns, a 
father who was separated from his 
wife and baby daughter because of 
marital misunderstandings more than 
a dozen years before the action of the 
comedy begins. The little girl spends 
her life In France with her mother 
until she arrives at an age when it is 
inevitable she should notice that, the 
tethers of other girls are their com
panions. She determines to see her 
own father, and persuades her mother 
to sail for New York.

Nell Sumner, the tether, estranged 
from his wife, has become an easy
going man of the w-orld. He maintains 
an elaborate, luxurious apartment In 
New York and a stately country place 
on Long Island.

And then his little seventeen-year- 
old daughter, Cynthia .drifts Into his 
apartments, unannounced—drifts In 
among his questionable friends.

The girl and her father become de
voted companions, but his greatest ef
fort cannot shake In an instant his 
former mode of life. The companions 
of his reckless past cling closer than a 
brother and because of them his 
"little maid” is taken away from him 
by the mother, to whom the courts had 
given legal custody of the girl.

The story ends In an Italian villa 
overlooking the Mediterranean, and the 
last curtain descends upon one 6f the 
most beautiful scenes ever depicted in 
a Henry Miller production. It Is a logi
cal, satisfactory, and exquisitely beau
tiful ending of a story that throbs with 
real life.

As Neil Sumner, the father, Mr. Mil
ler’s work is artistic and sincere and 
invariably rings true. At the climax 
of the second act when he tells his 
little girl good-bye, the dialog is 
couched In comedy vein because the 
daughter thinks she is going away 
merely for a few days. But the fath-

vAt the Alexandra Theatre next 
Wednesday night. Primrose and Dock- 
atader, the veteran minstrel men, will

_____ begin a four-nights engagement. With
f big revivals of popular operas of days
x— X^one by and with reunions of Weber

and Fields, and other artists the an
nouncement that Primrose and Dock- 
stadec would be seen together again 
this season In a big reÿval of genuine 
old-time mintstrelsy, as our fathers 
knew it, created considerable talk 
among "show folk."

It was questioned as to whether the 
public would care to see the simon- 
pure article, stripped of Its vaudeville 
embellishments In which acrobats vie 
with -trained dogs. That 
Primrose and Dockstader made a ten- 
strike with their revival of this emin
ently American form of amusement is

D“Where the Trail Divides,” the At
traction at the Grand Opera 

House All This Week.
INThe west, that is that part of West

ern America that Is peopled by pict
uresque sheriffs, ranchmen, cowboys, 
cowgirls, miners, Indians and greas
ers, has been th» locale of a great 
number of plays. "The Round-Up,” 
“The Virginian,” "Where the Trail Di
vides,” "The Squaw Man,” “The Great 
Divide” and ”The Girl of the Golden 
West" are acme of the beet-known.

Robert Edeson, who made a tremen
dous success In “Strongheart,” ’ re-

i

M
comedians.

Sharing the week’s honora of head
line place is Ethel Green, “Amerteks 
daintiest comedienne.’ She has an en
tirely new repertoire of songs, aad 
her many admirers here are quits sure 
the lovely singer will also be showing 
some charming gowns.

Winsome, clever Una Clayton, aad 
her players, have not been seen here 
lr. many seasons, and are presenting 
Miss Clayton’s greatest success,
Child Shall Lead Them.” This is 
of human interest, with many a laugh ■ 
and a few tears, and is splendidly pre
sented. There is always a warm wel
come awaiting Stuart Barnes. He Is 
called the best of all American mone- 
logists, and is as big a favorite abroad 
as in his own land. He Is always orig
inal, and altogether delightful. Ed
mund Hayes and his company are pre
senting “The Piano Movers,” sad this I 
means a laugh every minute this $ 
screamingly funny man and his sup
ports are on the stage. Kimberly and 
Mohr are newcomers in their novelty, 
"Clubland,” and Louise Sthtkney has a 
great offering » in her circus.
Dunedin troupe of acrobatic cyclists 
are well-known here, and are sure of 
a welcome.

Thomas A. Edison’s great Invention, 
talking-moving pictures, the kineto- 
phone. is again a feature of the week’s 
bill, with two entirely new subjects, 
“Temptation of Faust,” and "Jack’s 
Joke." Both pictures are unlike any
thing yet shown In the new world 
wonder.

Messrs.

best attested by the success that has 
attended their efforts In this regard 
in practically every city of conse
quence on this continent this season.

When the curtain ascends on the 
opening night. It will reveal the stage 
of the Alexandra on which will be 
seated In the old-time half circle, fifty 
comedians, vocalists 
“Happy Jack” Lambert 
Brown will be on the “ends" 
bones and tamborlnes, and will start 
the fun with their merry quips 
songs.
by the veteran 
Primrose and Dockstader, 
rose will sing "When I Waltz With 
You,” and will execute some of the 
steps that have made him known as 
“America’s most graceful dancer.” 
Lew Dockstader will telI*of his exper
iences with an automobile, which is 
said to be very funny. Raymond Wy
lie, the male soprano, Frank Farron, 
and the other balladlets, will render 
some of the old songs, and the first 
part will close with a big singing 
number by the entire company. In 
the olio, Mr. Dockstader will imper
sonate “Uncle George,”
Roosevelt, and will tell of “The Hike 
of the Sufferage Yets.” George Prim
rose will Introduce Tils big dancing 
act; The Six Musical Brown Broth
ers, the Harmonist Four, and the-af
terpiece in which the entire company 
appear, comprise the program, which 
is said to be the best of Us kind seen 
in America in years.

SI4.
peated his triumph in “Where the 
Trail Divides,” of which he is the 
author.

"Where the Trail Divides” was writ
ten from a suggestion by Will Lilli- 
bridge’s novel of the same title.

"Ma-Wa-Cha-Sa,” a Sioux Indian, 
known as How Landor, is the central 
figure. Thq drama is tremendously 
interesting, tèlHng a beautiful story at 
the love of the Sioux for his foster- 
sister.

How Landor is a compelling figure 
In "Where the Trail Divides.” 
pelting a figure as Slim Hoover, in 
“The Round-Up.”

Mr. Edeson wrote the play for his 
own use and he made the part a big 
one. Not a “fat” part but a big one 
and all who see “Where the Trail Di
vides” will agree that How Landor Is 
one of the most fascinating of stage 
characters. The late Henry B. Har
ris’ magnificently mounted “Where 
the Trail Divides” and an enlarge
ment of the original production will 
be seen at the Grand this week with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
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mNOTICE and dancers, 
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These artists will be followed 

minstrels. Messrs. 
Mr. Prlm-See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 
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Considerable amusement was caused 
at a christening service at a church 
on the north side of Clapham Com
mon, London, when the father of the 
child said In a loud voice (the vicar 
being somewhat deaf) that his son 
was to be named Lloyd George.

Ethel Barrymore Coming.
The week of April 14. Manager Shea 

will present as the headline attrac
tion, Ethel Barrymore, in a one-act 
comedy.

SCENE FROM “WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES,” THE ATTRACTION AT
s ____

THE GRAND THIS WEEK.:

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesd 
Thursda, 
Friday .
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST EXPONENT OF CRIMINOLOGY 

IN A THREE-ACT PHOTO PLAY
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>\ “THE EXPOSURE OF THE LAND SWINDLERS ” Famous A 
His Fii

\ V /ft Henry Mi 
American a 

accustomed 
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HIS ONLY CLUE A THUMB PRINT
^sMnScU^

Sec this man who has done more to hold crime at bay than the combined efforts of all other sources. 
See the marvelous methods he employs, the very traps he so successfully laid to snare the McNamara 

brothers and put an end to the^dynamite outrages that shocked the entire world.
LIKE ALL STRAND^ PRODUCTIONS, THIS PICTURE STANDS 
FORTH AS AN UNSURPASSED EFFORT IN PHOTO-PLAYS

ENTIRE ^VEEK OF APRIL 7th
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5c and 10c. 
Boxes 25c

*■* XEVENING PRICES
5c, 10c, 20c. Reserv
ed seats and boxes 35c

CONTINUOUS FROM 

12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M.
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m Detective Burns, Story in Strand Moving Pictures-Henry Miller on London Audiences1
>4

DETECTIVE BURNS 
EXPOSES SWINDLE

■X i

ALEXANDRA( ALL THIS WEEK
MATS.—WED. and SAT.PRINCESSHATS Bill PIANO, 

ne voNci street

MTs 1wa : JÊ NIGHTS, OOMMENOINQ
4 WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

THE WORLD'S GREATEST REUNITED
aNd

:Operations of Great Sleuth 
Depicted in Thrilling Picture 

Drama at Strand Theatre.

M : . HE• -■ . -; ' ; :■ VLord Roberts 
Heads Shea's B$

- M ‘
/

t is
The Strand Theatre this week will 

present a wonderful set of moving 
pictures depicting Wm. J. Burns, the 
famous detective. In his exposure of 
the land swindler».'"Yhe story follows:

The Fraud.
In Washington, Congressman Gor

don calls on Mary Archer, and takes 
her to hear an address given by Wil
liam J. Burns. The young congress
man is greatly Impressed by the state
ments of the noted guardian ‘of the 
law,, and makes a memorandum of one 
particular remark : “Every "criminal 
leaves a track thru which he may be 
traced. There ara-no mysteries and 
a failure to obtain results Indicates 
that the matter has not been properly 
o- thoroly Investigated."

During the lecture, - Nelson, an un
scrupulous land agent, caljs on Mary’s 
father. Archer Is a lobbyist and. se
cretly ’in league with a number of 
men who are conducting a gigantic 
land swindle. He hears Mary and 
Gordon return and bids Nelson depart 
by a private entrance.

Arriving in the south for a visit, 
Gordon meets the Edwards family. 
These poor people have been victimiz
ed by the swindlers and have Invest
ed all their savings In the worthless 
Bind. Gordon hears the pitiful story 
of Kitty Edwards and promises to 
call for an investigation In Washing
ton.
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tears, and is splendidly 
here is always a warm 
king Stuart Barnes. I 
best of all American 

1 is as big a favorite 
wn land. He Is always > 
altogether delightful 

es and his company are pm. 
'he Piano Movers,” and this 
laugh every minute tide 
ly funny man and his sup- 
on the stage. Kimberly gga 
newcomers In their novelty,
" and Louise Stickney has a 
ring in her circus., ' 
roupe of acrobatic 
mown here, and are

A. Edison’s great Invention.
jving pictures, the klnete- 
igain a feature of the week's 
two entirely new subjects, 

on of Faust,” and “Jatifs 
Lfc pictures are unlike say- 
shown in the new world

>EMBRACING ALL THAT THE MIND CAN 
CONCEIVE, SUGGEST OR IMAGINE
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HARMONIST FOUR 
RAYMOND WYLIE 

“HAPPY JACK” LAMBERT

.
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üi I By A. E. THOMASÜ:¥ \At the capital Gordon calls on Arch

er and, little knowing that the lobbyist 
Is hand in glove with the swindlers, 
he asks his co-operation. An Investi
gating committee reports that tpere 
Is no fraud and Gordon is about to de
spair when he finds the memorandum 
made at the Burns’ lecture. He de
termines to place the case before the 
great detective.

Meanwhile the operations of Nelson 
lead to hideous crime. When Ed- __ 
wards calls to protest against furH~ 
ther payments at the southern office, 
he is assaulted and left to perish in 
the building which takes Are while 
Nelson flees. Kitty Edwards rescues 
her father and wires to Gordon. The 
congressman receives the message 
while In Detective Bums’ office, ‘‘Our 
work is in Washington,’” declares the 
detective, “I will go with you at once.”

The Investigation.
Mr. Bums makes his headquarters 

at Gordon’s apartment in Washing
ton and begins a careful study of the 
Edwards’ contract, which the con
gressman has secured. Gordon leaves 
to visit Mary.

In the meantime Nelson arrives in 
Washington and begs Archer to pro
tect him. The lobbyist refuses to have 
anything further to do with the land 
agent and dismisses him from the 
house. During the heated argument, 
Archer's hands are smeared with ink 
from a stand that Is overturned.

As Gordon is taking his departure, 
Archer comes from his library and 
shakes hands with the congressman. 
He does not notice that a perfect im
print of his thumb is left on Gordon’s 

When > Gordon 
returns to his apartment Detective 
Burns notices the print and compares 
it with the one on the contract which 
he has just discovered. "‘There can be 
no mistake,” states Mr. Burns. “These 
prints were made by the same thumb. 
Miss Archer’s father Is implicated in 
this swindle." Gordon is horrified.

One of the Burns’ operatives trails 
Nelson to a hiding place in the sub
urbs, while another follows Archer to 
a hotel, where he discovers that a con
ference is to be held. The operative 
telephone? to Detective Bums, who 
immediately begins to Install the fam
ous detectaphone. The little device Is 
hidden behind a calendar in the meet
ing room, while Gordon, his secretary, 
and the Bums’ men locate across the 
hall. They secure a full record of the 
conversations. Archer takes down the

THE MALE 
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“A beautiful play, beautifully acted.”—New York Times 
“Adds dignity end distinction to the American stage."—Mew 

York World.
“The finest thing Henry Miller has ever done.”—New York 

American.
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pretty girls win fbrm a most bewttah-
lng background.

The scenic splendor, end the rich
ness of the dainty and attractive 
wardrobe will add quite & good deal 
to make the "Bowery*»” new produc
tion a valuable asset to the extra
vaganza world.

Tragedy of Unemployment.
After being out all day and search

ing vainly for work,,a Chatham la
borer, named Walter Frederick Had- 
low, returned home at nlgdit, ate pert 
of a meal, went upetalna and kissed 
his children, and left the house. He 
was subsequently found dead In the 
wash-house, hanging by a rops attach
ed to a beam.

be a silent witness to many Intrigues 
and schemes, which finally land one 
of the malefactors Into jail. The 
prison Is the central station for the 
dispensing of grotesque and eccentric 
humor. It is an absolutely up-to-date 
confinement fitted up well enough to 
make enjoyable a vacation at 
pleasure resort.

The principal character roles of 
“The Plain Clothes Man" are Intrust
ed to Fitzgerald and Quinn, Chas.

Keeler and

of SOTHERN
AND

MARLOWE
IX, X,

HENRY MILLER AND RUTH CHATTERTON, IN “THE RAINBOW," AT 
THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.

this

el Barrymore Coming.
ik of April 14. Manager 8hea 
int as the headline attrpt- 

1 Barrymore,. In a on#-Wt

calendar to set a date for a second 
meeting and the detectaphone disc Is 
discovered. The frantic lobbyists fol
low the wire across the hall and In 
their frenzy are about to attAck the 
man who have undone them, when 
Gordon takes a hand and shows that 
the swindlers are In his power.

The Exposure.
Archer rushes home and, hastily 

gathering some'lmportant papers, pro
ceeds to the railroad station.

The operatbaes return with Gordon 
and lay the evidence 
Bums, who ahnouhe 
his work has been "accomplished. He 
recommends that Gordon, without de
lay, prepare a motion for an Investiga
tion to place before the house.

Mary Archer cannot understand her 
father's flight and when she telephones 
Gordon, the congressman will not en
lighten her. The girl then goes to the 
apartment and demands an explana
tion. She sees the motion which is 
being prepared and, noticing her 
father’s name, denounces her sweet
heart. Finding that Gordon cannot be 
moved, Mary appeals to Detective 
Burns, who calmly explains that the 
congressman is doing his duty and 
that Archer must be punished with the 
other gilty lobbyists.

A Bums’ man has kept on the trail 
of Ne^on, who leaves the city In an 
automobile. The land agent’s

suer secures a second machine and 
follows over the country road. A fast 
express train dashes into Nelson's 
automobile and hurls it into the air 
but some evil spirit seems to protect 
the life of the land agent as ho 
emerges from the wreckage and climbs 
aboard the train. The detective se, 
the affair from a distance and pursui 
the train with his madhifie.

Nelson attempts to «hoot the de
tective from the rear of the train. 
Hearing the shots tile conductor grap
ples with the agent arid In the struggle 
Nelson is hurled down the embank
ment, where he Is picked up, lifeless, 
by the detective.

Gordon presents his motion in a stir
ring address before the house of rep
resentatives. Archer, who has taken 
passage on an ocean liner, receives a 
wireless message from a confederate, 
Informing him that exposure is certain 
The lobbyist withdraws a little viai 
from his pocket, and when a second 
wireless Is brought to the stateroom, 
the messenger discovers that Archer 
has answered the call of the grim 
reaper.

A message from the boat Informs 
Mary of the death of her father, and 
she hastens to the house to Inform 
Gordon, who Is finishing his address. 
The congressman wavers for an In
stant but finishes hie speech, and the 
motion Is carried. Gordon assists the 
heartbroken girl to her home. In her 
sad hour he offers consolation and 
secures her promise to help him 
thru life in laboring for the cause of 
right.

Jansen, Sammy Brown,
Don, Mabelle'Morgan, Minnie Lee and 
Edna Green. With the exception of 
Keeler and Don, who make their first 

In this country, the cast

*
Monday ............... ........................
Tuesday ..........................................
Wednesday . . ..............................
Thursday . ....................................
Friday............................................ ..
Saturday Mat. ...... r.* ^ .
Saturday Night . .

. . . “TAMING OF THE SHREW"
...............“ROMEO AMD JULIET”
“MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING”

...............“TWELFTH NIGHT”
“THE MERCHANT OF VENICE" 

.'. . “AS YOU LIKE IT" 
. “HAMLET”

Prices—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 and $2, at all performances

MAIL ORDERS NOW

appearance 
Includes none but popular favorites. A 
chorus of twenty-four exceptionally

■ 1 ‘

SHEA'S THEATRE'm ■ before Detective 
es that most of

Mght-colored glove.

Subscription Blanks can be had 
at Box Office

J

WEEK OF 
APRIL 7

EVENINGS
16c, lOOb 76»

MATINEE 
GAILY 26*HENRY MILLER ON 

ENGLISH AUDIENCE
ieres with as much unconcern as tho 
his play had been running a year. 
Yet he confesses that he came danger
ously near losing bis head the first 
right he appeared before London 
audience.

“I had been warned against London 
audiences,” Mr. Miller explains. “I 
was told that an American reputation 
was a handicap, and that I need not 
be surprised if I was ‘booed’ off the 
stage of the Adelphi.

“As a result of repeated warnings 
I was prepared for the worst. I wfcs 
a native of London, returning to my 
birthplace after many years, to face 
a London audience for the first time. 
And I was about to be insulted for giv
ing that audience the best I had in 
me! As I stepped from the wings and 
walked on the stage I actually braced 
myself. I gritted my teeth with fierce 
anger against the people out in front. 
I was ready to be insulted—I wanted 
to be insulted. My fighting blood was

ALL STAR BILL *1
Famous American Actor Speaks of 

a London LORD ROBERT ETHEL GREER\His First Night in 
Theatre.

AMERICA'S
DAISTIEST COMEDIES*!

THE WORLD'S 
SMALLEST COMEDIANHenry Miller, the greatest living 

American actor-manager, is thoroly 
accustomed to “first-nights” in the 
theatre, and faces audiences at prem-

pur-

■ i UNA CLAYTON & 00.
In “A Child Shall Lead Them.** .£ j

STUART BARNES 
Vaudeville’s Beau BrmnmeL
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. "Plain Clothes Man" 

At Gayety Theatre
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- THOS. A. EDISON::ÿX«P. . Bowery Burlesqners in * Cleverly 
Written Piny the Feature 

This Week.

c * I
J And then came the biggest surprise 

of my life. I glanced down at the 
audience, and saw nothing but bright, 
Interested, smiling 
faces. A quiet., but unmistakable rip
ple of applause greeted my entrance, 
ar.d every point I made as the scene 
progressed was Instantly understood 
and gracefully approved. Never in 
my life have I faced a more intelligent, 
a more friendly audience. They evi
dently liked the play and they were 
more than kind to me.

“The thing upset me completely. Had 
the people out in front behaved as I 
had been told they would, it would 
not have bothered me at all. I expect
ed it. But I was prepared for an an
tagonistic attitude, and received a 
most friendly and courteous demon
stration of approval. I was so nervous 
that beads of cold moisture stood out 
on my forehead.

“My exneriopee on the opening night 
was reneat e/1 thruout the run of ‘The 
Great Divld"’ ‘in London. And when 
1 produced 'The Servant in the Hj;use’ 
later in the season in the same thea
tre T was treated just, as courteously 
as before, notwithstanding the fact 
that* the audience dirl not like the 
Play.”

:'1 The Latest and Greatest Invention

THE KINETOPHONE
V

’-

faces—fonn'dly

An entirely new production will be 
offered In conjunction with the ap
pearance of the “Bowery Burlesquers” 
at the Gayety Theatre this week. The 
attraction will, undoubtedly, lncreaae 
the reputation enjoyed by the "Bow
ery’s” for so many years.

offering, entitled “The Plain 
Clothes Man,” carries a clever! writ
ten story with a plot absolutely strong 
enough to hold the interest of the 
auditor until the drop of the final 
tain.

It la a veritable laughing feast and 
introduces veins of comedy absolute
ly new to burlesque, and In keeping 
With the higher class of dialog and 
scenes. In “The Plain Clothes Man” 
of course everything is burlesque, and 
even the most serious scenes have a 
coat of sparkling humor 
around the apparently heavy under
clothes. There are old and young 
sweethearts with whom the auditor 
will get acquainted, and he will also

-/3 Two New Subjects.
KIMBERLY AND MOHR

“Clubland.”
STICKNEY'S CIRCUS 
The Season’s Novelty.
DUNEDIN TROUPE

Acrobatic Cyclists.

Special Extra Attraction
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EDMUND HAYES & CO.
In “The Piano Movers.” ^thrown

John McCormack, the re
nowned IRISH TENOR, WHO 
WILL BE HEARD IN MASSEY 
HALI, APRIL 17 AND 18.

<ETHEL BARRYMORENEXT WEEKFITZGERALD AND QUINN. WITH THE BOWERY BURLESQUERS, AT 
THE GAYETY THEATRE THIS WEEK.p

t I-
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST, INCLUDING

FITZGERALD & QUINN
MABELLE MORGAN

SAM BROWNCHAS. JANSEN,
MINNIE LEE, EDNA GREEN andth. 

WORLDS MOST PERFECT WOMEN 
POSITIVELY PRESENTING MORE NEW FEATURES 

THAT ARE SENSATIONAL AND EXCLUSIVE 
THAN ALL OTHER BURLESQUE ATTRACTIONSh

Next Week—“WORLD OF PLEASURE” with FOX end STEWART

\
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JUBILEE CELEBRATION MARKING THE SIXTEENTH 
YEAR OF THE BEST KNOWN OF ALL BURLESQUE 

ORGANIZATIONS
THE

DAILY MATS 
LADKS-10Î\

BOWERY BURLESQUERS
THE SHOW THAT MADE BURLESQUE FAMOUS

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS ™75cPKESKNTIXG

“THE PLAIN CLOTHES MAN”
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Hunting Big Game in the Arctic—Julia Marlowe Discusses Stage Stars
ÜThe Spring Maid 

Coming to Grand
‘‘Lucky” Scott’s Adventures 

In the Great Canadian North
t

,
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■ 1
Viennese Operetta to Be Presented 

For the First Time at Popular 
Prices.

ff-

E9IWhole heaps Of adventure, Including “At Admiralty Sound we met the 
the rescue nf a ship’s, crew, and many most northerly Uskimos. They came on 
other ex.::t;ng a ml perilous exploits board, and proved to have a good deal 
are depicted in the great series of of fur and ivory. We traded liberally 
moving pictures entitled "Hunting with them, giving them everyth.ng 
Big Game in the Arctic,” which North- they wanted, such as tobacco, flour, 
ern Ventures, limited, presents at biscuit, hard wood, iron and fox traps. 
Macsey Hall this Week. The greater Also, we let them have guns, ammun- 
part of these series, wh ch Is the first ition and phonographs. These people 
ever presented of the great Canadian are very fond of music, and have much 
north by means cf moving pictures, talent in a musical way. We took the 
portray the experiences of A. W. Eskimos oil board to scribe the ani- 
••Eucky" Scott, and a large party of mal skins and make us fur clothes. 
Toronto men who went to Baffin's "We encounted a great many ice- 
Bay in the ti.S. Neptune last summer bergs on the way back to Pond’s In
in seal ch of gold. No gold was found, let, some of them further south than 
at least of the sort that could be taken we had seen bergs on the previous 
sway with profit, but the expedition trip. We made an attempt to reach 
brought back a store of furs, ivory, the musk ox country, tho our coal 
whalebone and other valuable com- was running short, but every time we 
modities. were turned back by heavy ice, until

Of course "Lucky” Scott Is not finally we ran to Button’s Point for bal- 
Lucky by name. "Lucky” Is a char- last and water. Here, on account of 
acteristic that has been his in mining heavy sea, we could not take either on 
and other ventures. On his. Arctic board, so we decided to come south, 
trips his associates included Alex, and left Sept. 2 for Blacklead Island, 
Gillies, -the man who staked the about 1000 miles from where we then 
Gillies Limit.; Ernest and Harry Iiol- were. This island is the most nor
land, of Cobalt; George Montetth, the therly point where a missionary sta- 
well-known Toronto fur dealer; S. Os- tion has been established, 
good Pell, of New York; Frank Vas- “I was almost forgetting that while 
sar, Arthur Langan and Dr. J. G. attempting to make Blacklead Is- 
Knowlton, who will act as lecturer land we went on the rocks. We were 
when the pictures are given steaming when we struck,
at. Massey Hall. Included with "There were twenty-eight feat of
the pictures brought back by tide at Blacklead Island. It was about 
the Scott party, there is a special ser- 8 o’clock in the evening when we. at- 
les which deals with the adventures of tempted to make It, and our sklpptfr 
another noted sportsman and explorer, misjudged the tide, and the first thing 
Hurry Payne Whitney, who was In we knew we were upon the, rocks. All 
the Arctic at the same time as the our false keel was carried away, and 
renowned'Dr. Cook.' by forming an endless chain of men

On the return of the expedition last we shifted the ballast, and, having put 
autumn, the members of the Scott out a kedge anchor, we worked the 
expedition held a reunion at the Wal- vessel oft when the tide came In.
dorf Astoria in New York. Here “We had a rough passage down to
"Lucky” Scott told the story of the St. John’s, arriving there Sept IB. No, 
trip In his own words, which we I do hot consider the expedition 
will quote: failure. Wo brought back between

“We chartered the Neptune at St. $10,000 and $15,000 worth of furs, 8000 
John’s," said Mr. Scott. Of course pounds of ivory, which is worth $2 a 
oil remain object was to look for gold, pound; 250 pounds of right whalebone. 
There was another expedjtion com- worth $5 a pound; about 100 white 
nianded by a Capt. Munn, an Eng- and blue fox skins 5500 feet of mov- 
lishman. that left St. Johp's twenty ing picture films, and 1600 photo
days ahead of us. Their ship was graphs.
crushed by ice in a gale on the 16th "There is much talk up in those 
of July, and sank. The crew took to regions about Peary and Cook, and the 
the Ice with provisions of only three controversy is still fresh among the 
barrels of biscuit We ' picked them Eskimos. No, I won’t tell what they 
up at Button’s Point on Aug 1. are saying. I don’t want to get into

“According to the old sealers we an argument But I do want to say 
had on board, the Neptune was the that everybody who has gone up there 
first ship that ever went north thru and traded with the Eskimos has 
the Middle Baffin's Pack. We bucked robbed them, and I will exclude none, 
the ice for 600 miles, and several The natives have had no Incentive to 
times it looked as It wc might be hunt. I simply turned them loose 
stuck In a pack for eighteen months, among my stock, and lot them take 
The only diversion in this time was what they thought was fair In ex- 
afforded by polar bears, of which we change. I took up what was useful. I 
killed many. It was on this part of had 800 pounds of tobacco for them, 
the journey that we got a young polar They all want this, and men, women 
bear that Osgood Pell brought home and children smoke. Why, I met a 
for the Bronx Zoo. We had killed its man who had once made a journey of 
mother, and I lassoed the cub while 600 miles to the south accompanied 
lt; swlniming. . only by his dogs, just to get a supply

We found the country thereabout of tobacco. W'hen we got a supply 
was inhabited by Eskimos, and <we ty Inlet, old Chief Nassau, a fine old 
traded a good deal with them, getting man nearly 100 years old, greeted us 
many furs and much ivory, and some with the remark, ‘Heap hungry to- 
vaiuable whalebone. The «Mggest anl- bacco.’
mal in the region Is the polar bear. "We passed a great many whales

; The enormous popularity enjoyed by 
Sothern and Marlowe, who will ap
pear at Royal Alexandra for one week, 
beginning Monday, April 21, confutes 
the trend of critical opinion that the 
star,system Is on the wane. The busi
ness of this company has reached that 
point that tile theatres are not large 
enough to accommodate the theatre
goers who wish to see them in their 
Shalcsper^an repertoire. From this it 
may be taken that the “star si stem,” 
so-called, Is not dead; that is, so far 
as the two Inimitable stars are con
cerned.

Mise Marlowe had the following to 
say on the subject:

“Persons who distinguish themselves 
In any line of endeavor become lead
ers, or as we say hi the theatre—‘stars.’ 
Michael Angelo was a star; Columbus 
was a star; Peary Is a star. Any per
son who excels his fellows to the ex
tent of leading, Is à star.

"In the theatre It Is the custom among 
persons who do not consider sufficient
ly,to condemn the ‘star* as an impedi
ment to the cast. A moment’s reflec
tion will show you that such men as 
Garrick, Edmund and Charles Kean, 
Kemble, Macre&dy, Phelps, the Booths, 
Barrett and Forrest, and such women 
as Slddons, Neilson, Terry, Cushman, 
Mary Anderson and Rachel, have been 
the sole means of keeping alive the 
clasaio drama—and the plays of Shak- 
spere.

“The actors who desire to distin
guish themselves in the best and nob
lest dramas, present them at the ex
pense of great labor, discouragement, 
and financial sacrifice.

“These plays were written for ‘stars’; 
that is to say, actors of great and ex
ceptional ability. These actors have 
usually made themselves by dint of 
great ambition, labor and sacrifice; and 
they have been, and ever will be, the 
pillars of the stage.

“The saying from ‘Hamlet’—The 
play is the thing,' is often wrongly ap
plied. The play Is not the thing of 
itself; properly acted, it is the thing; 
badly acted, it Is something that every
body stays away from.

"A manager once boasted that—*We 
have no stars In our theatre.’ Some
body replied—That Is evident!'

“The star system is open to criticism ; 
that Is, the system of placing players 
In position of playing a leading part 
for several seasons—merely to bang 
plays on. But the advent of a ‘star* 
needs no herald. Seldorii like Garrick 
and Kean do they emerge in a day; 
but they are more often borri than 
made, and the light they .shed is the 
most illuminating thing in the theatre.

‘The theatre Is a place for acting. 
Plays can be read in the study. The 
theatre is upheld by ‘stars’ ; that is, by 
actors of supreme excellence."
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-lb; With the enthusiastic praise at 
music lovers during Its coast to coast 
triumph last season, ‘The Spring 
Maid” comae to the Grand next week 
for Its first presentation at less than
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F dollar-ifLfty prices, 
first opportunity

' This will be the 
local theatregoers 

have had to hear this delightful op
eretta, and dainty Marguerite Wright, 
as Princess Bozena, the saucy little 
heroine of the operetta. This charm
ing singer has captured the hearts of 
the thousands In this role this season. 
For nearly three hundred performan
ces the opera led all other ' musical 
shows on Broadway. The Liberty 
Theatre echoed with applause as the 
captivating heroine nightly danced the 
love waltz with the dashing Prince Al- 
adar In the bubbling Viennese master
piece. Crowded houses continued up 
to the closing night of the record run. 
The sprightly “Fountain Fay"
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BLANCHE? AT THE STAR THEATRE 

THIS WEEK.

and the romantic “Two Little Zjtrr% 
Bee»" duet are being whistled from 
coast to coast, while the seductive 
waltz, “Day Dreams,” has become a 
parlor favorite the country over.

m-

HUNTING BIG GAME IN THE ARCTIC, AT MASSEY HALL—AN ESKI
MO FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHED BY THE “LUCKY” SCOTT EXPE
DITION.

| j
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; Girls From Joyland 

At the Star Theatre
up there and there is no question that 
whaling will be revived.

“One night, while going up the Sal
mon River, we saw two birds of which 
I had never heard before. They were 
sc big we took them for polar bears. 
The sun was up at the time and we 
could see well, tho by the clock It was 
night. We followed those birds for 
miles. They did not attempt to fly, 
but the nearest we got to them was 
half a mile. The Eskimos called them 
‘deer birds’ and they say they come 
from the south. They are afraid of 
these birds. The two we saw were 
fully five feet tall, were white, and 
had a red splash down the back.

"One curious result of the report 
of gold In Baffin’s Bay was that when 
we got to St. John’s we found a loy 
Swedish prospector who had come all 
the way across the continent from 
Nome to try hls luck up there.”

I
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Harry L. Cooper, With Splendid Cast, 
the Attraction thie 

Week.

The mjanagement of the Star The
atre promises far the week of April 
7 an at traction altogether different 
from anything rjwyi in this city In the 
way of theatrical entertainment. In 
Sim Williams’ ‘'Girls from Joyland." 
Harry Lj Cooper, the famous Dutch 
comediarj, known as the “Original 
Happy Helnle,” is the star of the or
ganization, and is responsible for the 
first part and burlesque; while he Is 
credited 'with many former successes, 
he blazdna forth this year funnier 
than ever- The leading woman, Miss 
Mae E diwin, a stately brunet, has 
been called from one of the Shu- 
bert attractions; while Miss Emily 
Nice, thei charming and vivacious 
bret, will be remembered for her 
clever work with Lew Fields’ “Girl 
Behind the Counter" Company; Mr. 
Eugene West and Miss Catharine 
Henry ade also newcomers to the bur
lesque field, having gained laurels 
while under thp management of the 
versatile David Belasco; and Mr. E. 
L. Fies ter played Juvenile parts for 
five years under the banner of Charles 
Frohman. Then, last but not least, 
may be mentioned the names of 
Messrs. Fred Bulla and Harry Gray, 
two popular favorite comedians In the 
burlesque firmament. The first part Is 
called “Flirting Flora,” and the bur- 
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PARCEL POST AND FLATS.

“THE DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT SHOW”-
Senator Bourne said recently In 

Washington:
’The parcel post, Umttad as It Is 

thus far, saved the American people 
$500,000 to Its first 15 days of opera
tion. That Isn’t much—not much to 
what it will do later on—but every 
little counts. *

“Every little counts, to parcel post
age as to New York flats," the senator 
continued, smiling. “I know a New 
York man who on hfs return from the 
roominess of Washington, said to has 
servant:

’’ ’Jameson, this flat ^eems much 
smaller than when I moved Into it 
last summer.'

“ tYes, sir,’ Jameson answered 
‘Quite so, sir. But you must remem
ber, sir, that you are wearing your 
winter underclothing now, sir." "— 
Spokane Chronicle.

;
Containing a Galaxy of the Brightest Stan 

in the Burlesque Firmament.
35 RAVISHING SMILE COAXERS 

A SIRENIC CHORUS. 15 PRINCIPALS 
8 VAUDEVILLE ACTS

2 MAMMOTH BURLESQUES
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1 BLANCHE ?lesque “The 
terepersed Is a high-class vaudeville 
olio, during which is presented the 
heavily-advertised “Blanche,” which, 
once seen, Is never forgotten, and gives 
much food for thought

Happy Ileinie.” In- “Pep" Young, the Philadelphia boy, 
who Is down In Bermuda with the New 
York Americans, Is picked by sharps to 
beat Claude Derrick to the shortstop po
sition. Chance likes ‘"Pep" because of hls 
ginger.
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Next Week—THE “MONTE CARLO GIRL6.”
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WHITNEY and “LUCKY” SCOTT
UNTING BIG GAME IN THE ARCTIC
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SEE THESE WONDERFUL PICTURES
V

X .

The most remarkable motion 
pictures ever taken in the Land 
of the Midnight Sun and the first 
ever shown of Canada’s great 
territory beyond the Arctic Circle.

Seven Toronto men in this ex 
pedition.

. Coaling the S.S. Neptune at St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The S.S. X’eptnne bucking heavy ice.

The first polar bear (shot by Geo. Monteith), bringing him aboard. 

Monster icebergs 350 feet high.

Intimate pictures of Eskimo life.

Trading for ivory with Eskimo.

Salmon River Summer Camp and Nassau Settlement and party. 

“Lucky” Scott leaving with dog teams to search for gold.

Diving polar bears—the Blacklead Settlement.
I

S.S. Algerine crushed in the ice and sinking—rescuing the survivors.

The Neptune caught—dynamiting thousands of tons of ice to release 
her.

Hooded seals fighting to protect their young. Harry Whitney cap
tures baby seal.

A blinding blizzard in the Arctic.

Loading the Neptune with furs.

Lnloading skins at St. John’s, Newfoundland.

5000 Feet of Films.
MANAGEMENT — NORTHERN VENTURES, LIMITED
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Evenmgs, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c; daily matinees, 25c, 35c and 50c

SEATS NOW
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am“Nassay,” chief farthest north tribe of Eskimo. ^Ie is 
93 years old, 6 ft. 4 in. tall, weighs 285 pounds and is‘as ac
tive ou his feet as a boy of 20. He has a son 12 year's old.
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Stars Review of Recent Offerings at Toronto Theatres-Sarah Bernhardt’s Special Article[

j"

rnhardt Tells Little Girl 
’She Will Head Humane Cause

ElBsPl FAST WEEK IM: f*
■ m

aim!

7 :
' {

Consents to Her Appeal That She Lead a Movement to Re
fuse to Buy or Wear Fur or Feathers—Member

ship For Girls Only.
DISILLUSIONMENT but have not seen It. “It could never 

bo done,*’ they say; "the materiality 
of settings and actors would destroy 
all the illusion; the effect would be 
merely ridiculous.' A look at the per
formance would dispel this misappre
hension. Now and then the illusion 
falls down, and of course one is al
ways subconsciously aware of the 
stage machinery, but there are few 
glaring obtrusions, and the whole 
result seems almost mlraculusly suc
cessful.

No, the number of people who 
don’t like "The Blue Bird” are too 
few to count. The play has been e 
universal success, probably more so 
than any ever staged. Its record is 
unique. Incidentally it marked the 
beginning of a revolution in stage 
technique. Its production at the Art 
Theatre in Moscow has already be
come a memorable event in theatrical 
history. But that. is another story.

Usually a conspicuous dramatic suc
cess brings forth a crop of Imitations. 
One would like to believe that this 
will be the case with "The Blue Bird," 
but it seems Improbable. For Where 
are the dramatists to do it? Only 
great minds apparently see things in 
that simple, universal way. Another 
“Blue Bird” will come only from 
Maeterlinck or a poet et equal sta
ture. Unfortunately they 
as the Blue Bird itself, 
has been demonstrated, however; the 
encouraging fact that the stage stands 
ready and able to serve as the vehicle 
of idealistic fantasies. Should such a 
poet come along.

, Vg§s It is common practice to dlsparage- 
present-day musical comedy by point
ing to some of the favorites of the 
past, such as "Floradora," “The Gei
sha,” etc., and asking reproachfully why 
Ihe^new pieces aren't as good as the 
old ones. “Robin Hood" especially 
has been referred to in this way, so 
Its revival by the de Koven Opera 
Company at the Princess 
pec ted to reassert the old ideals and 
expose thé worthlessness of modern 
substitutes. Somehow it failed to do 
this. It merely proved to be a rather 
nice light opera with pretty music and 
a tame, not to say Insipid, plot One 
would place It considerably above the 
average of to-day, but not beyond 
challenge by “The Chocolate Soldier,” 
“The Merry Widow,” and one or two 
other recent successes. The expected 
thrill of delight and approval failed to 
materialize.

One doubts, indeed, if “Robin Hood” 
would achieve the same degree of suc
cess to-day that It did twenty years 
ago. Taste has changed a good deal 
In the meantime. Mere naive, ro
mantic sentiment does not stir the 
blood any more; we demand an at
mosphere of sophistication, even if It 
is not quite nice. We want a thrill 
and a shock and a slice of life The 
world Is less innocent than it was 
twenty years ago, or else it makes 
fewer pretensions. “Robin Hood” 
would be received respectfully but 
rather coldly to-day. The music would 
be admired, but the action and general 
make-up would be voted tame. “The 
Chocolate Soldier" with its cynical 
hero and inverted romanticism is more 
to our taste.

The present revival was conducted 
on a lavish seal* with no stint in any 
department. The settings and cos
tumes were rich and harmonious, and 
the cast was large and of good quality. 
Bessie Abott and Walter Hyde, the 
two featured performers, with the 
prestige of the Metropolitan Opera 
House behind their names, proved 
rather disappointing. The vocal abil
ity that brought about their past 
achievements was not

;

■
-By MADAME SARAH BERNHARDT-
Translation by Le Marquis de Castelthomond. 

(All Rights Reserved.)

I have received an adorable letter from a little girl eleven years of age. 
ghe had read my appeal to save furred animale and birds, and she asks me 
to put myeelf at the head of a league comprising all the little girls In Amer- 

ties who will refuge to wear furs and feathers.
1 think the sentiment of this child perfectly splendid and humane, and 

Bor the hundrédth time I repeat that America owes all that It is, mainly to 
Hhe American women. ( _

The men do not occupy themselves nor take any Interest in anything 
Incept business, but the women have Interest lit everything, and they imme
diately take the Initiative in any movement that appears to be a worthy 
one The men do not take up anything unless it is to bring them gain; they 
consider evérythïng useless and lost time if money Is not the object to be 
obtained.

■
■
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fitic “Two Little Tarts n 
-e being whistled from 
. while the seductive - 
-reams,” has become s * 
- the country over. :

Oilers Her Help.
I do not know this little girl who 

writes to me, but she certainly has 
a strong Individuality and I offer my 
help in every way to promote the 
success of her league.

Yes, my dear little reader, one must 
let the birds live. It would be so de
lightful to see all the beautiful birds 
.at liberty in the parka; ao1 splendid to 
populate the forest» with those harm
less animals which are now killed for 
their fur. The little sable with Its 
shining fur. the delicate little slender 
ermine with Its odd little black tall, 
the chinchilla no bigger than a rat,

•but much more sympathetic and look
ing from a little distance like a big 
ball.
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DETECTIVE W* J. BURNS CATCHING CRIMINALS BY 
THE AID OF THE DICTOGRAPH

are as rare 
One thing

■

from! *

Got Star Minstrel 
From “Movie” Sho.m

NDi
T SHOW* |f

shtest Stars

Ah! if you had seen, sweet little 
girl, the graceful Birds of Paradise 
alive, the little humming birds look- 
ing like precious atones, the strange 
Toûcan who has the appearance of a 
comic old man, with hie heavy beak 
and radiant feathers of gold And 
flame.

Raymond Wylie Haa Baritone and - 
Soprano Voices of Splendid

Quality.
m

In evidence 
Monday night Some of the minor 
principals, notably Sylva Van Dyck 
and Herbert Waterous. sang with 
really admirable effect. The grateful 
duty of singing “Oh! Promise Me” fell 
to Henriette Wakefield, and several 
repetitions were -demanded, 
gether “Robin Hood’ received full 
justice at the hands of the de Koven 
Opera Company. If it failed to etlr as 
much enthusiasm as of yore the fault 
lies within Itself or in us, not to the 
production.

1 Raymond Wylie, the soprano 
let with the reunited Primrose and 
Dockstader Minstrel», la a “find” la 
more ways than one. He never Bang 
In a church choir. He got hie start 
to a moving picture theatre.

Raymond Wylie is a native of Pat
erson, N. J., and If the minstrel show 
hadn’t come to -town early to the so»-. 
eon he probably would be there yet.

George Primrose and Lew Dock- 
stader, with whoee show Wylie 1» *
feature, are always on the lookout for 
new talent, end to this end they bava 
formed a habit recently of to
tho “movies” in various cities they 
visit when they have time to do so.

“Lew, that boy’s a wonder.” eald Mr. 
Primrose to his partner when Wylie 
had finished hip turn.

“He sure is, George,” returned Mr. 
Dockstader. “We ought to get him." 

That’s about all there was to it 
Before singing in the moving pict

ure theatre Wylie had never given a 
thought to a professional career. Be 
■held an office position to which there 
was attached a salary of fifteen dol
lars a week,, and the only singing he 
ever did was for the entertainment of 
his friends and himself. Hie voice 
was regarded as a “freak” and no one 
ever thought of euoh a thing km capi
talizing it until the manager of the 
moving picture house heard him and 
offered him double the office salary 
he was getting to sing two or three 
songs every afternoon and night 

Wylie is possessed of & splendid 
baritone voice in addition to his so
prano, and he sings with equal facil
ity In both.
the usual falsetto commonly 
from a male throat but a clear, high 
voice of remarkable range and power 
that has made him known as “the 
male Tetrazzini.”

He is announced on the program of 
the minstrel show to sing the “Miae- 
tet from “Lucia dl Lammennoor.” In 
does, using both his baritone and so
prano voices, but the encores de
manded of him are Invariably re. 
sponsible for his singing several addi
tional numbers. ,

In on ensemble rendition of the sex
tet from “Luclle di Lammennoor,’’ to 
ragtime, at the finish of the minstrel 
first-part, Wylie singe the notes of tho . 
original score In a manner that has 
caused musical critics to compare his 
Voice most favorably with that of the 
great Melba.

tent.
And the ostrich from which they 

cruelly tear the most beautiful 
plumee and which «taggers away aft 
terwards quite weak, and ashamed to 

see himself despoiled.
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MKE SARA H BERNHARDT Alto-

Yes, you are right—form your league.
Marshal your noble battallion and everybody will follow you. And If, 

e day, sorrow comes near you, the songs of the birds will arise Uke a 
■ hymn of gratitude to you, and so chase it away.

The Laws of Reward Are Retribution.
And ever remember this: That one is always repaid for the good 

ilgNdoes in the same measure as one iArpunished for doing wrong.
» It may not coma at otice—the^eward or the punishment—but one or 

««the other will come all the same. It is for each one to choose between the 
«■two.

r
mSENSATION - —J. B. Crippen.m

one m A STAGE POEME ? AT THE STRAND THEATRE THIS WEEK.:E Practically everybody is agreed as 
to the charm and beauty of “The Blue 
Bird,” which made tta second visit 
to the Royal Alexandra last week. 
Few plays are qualified to glVb rise to 
so little divergence of opinion. Ap
pealing to all the finest moral, esthetic 
and Intellectual sensibilities, it besets 
the spectator on every side and wins 
hts unconditional approval. And its 
appeal is so direct and basic that all 
classes, young and old, simple and 
sophisticated, are bound to respond. 
Its universality finds demonstration in 
the fact that It has invaded and con
quered most of the leading nations, 
Russia, Germany, France, England, 
the United States. Like music l(t 
readily transcends boundary lines, be
ing concerned with no particular race, 
nation, class, creed, time or circum
stance but simply with the human 
seul.

It Is difficult to conceive of any per
son who might dislike “The" Blue 
Bird," difficult to conceive of any 
grounds upon which he might raise 
objection. Of course it Is all absurd, 
fantastic and Impossible; but so are 
fairy tales, dreams, cloud-pictures and 
many other delightful things, 
iect on this score would be to confess 
oneself pretty much of a dullard. Be
sides, It is only fantastic and trivial 
in appearance; profound meaning lies 
underneath. Perhaps objection might 
be taken to the necessity of hunting 
out these meaning», to digging for 
truth and beauty in the symbols; but 
this could come only from thé lazy- 
minded—the very lazy-minded—for
the “Blue Bird” symbols are easy to 
penetrate.

The most likely objection comes 
from those who have read the play

SQUIRE BANCROFT 
HELPS CHARITIESMusic of the Hindu 

Has Individual Charm
pose Hindu were of course to me. 
quite incomprehensible. But some of 
these canons were very lovely indeed. 
The singer would start off a melodic 
phrase very florid, and possessing a 
peculiarly melancholy quality, prob
ably because of its slow crescendo and 

Exotic Land of the Par East Pro- decrescendo—and «he dllurba would

■ v» t-1"". fo. tasks ,2? jrz
the Weet singer’s melody, and often producing

very beautiful and strange contra
puntal effect», effects which were all 
the more striking because the har
mony remained unchanged thruout. 
Inayat Kahn ‘very kindly explained 
the different styles of the music to 
me, but these explanations were too 
complicated for me to understand their 
full import at a single hearing of the 
music, and I cannot attempt to- re
peat them here. . . . • But to be
transported all at once from ultra- 
civilized Paris to the exotic lands of 
the far east with all their mystery and 
charm is certainly an experience un
ique in Itself and well worthy of being 
recorded.”

.O GIRLS.”

Operatic Artists in the Song Recital Field
Famous Old Actor Collects One Hun

dred Thousand Dollars For 
Hospitals.

• LONDON, April s.—Sir Squire Ban- 
croft, having since 1896, collected 
$100,000 for hospitals by reading Dick
ens' "Christmas Carol,” has now de
cided' to take a well-earned rest. He 
gave the last reading at the St. James' 
Theatre the other afternoon.

How he came to undertake 
work is worth recalling. Asked by the 
Rev. William Rogers, better known as 
"Hang Theology Rogers," to deliver a 
lecture at the Bishopsgate Institute’ 
Sir Squire Bancroft decided to read 
Dickens’ “Christmas Carol” instead.

Finding the recital a success, he 
decided to raise $50,000 for charity by 
this means. This sum was easily 
raised, and he decided to raise an
other $50,000, which he bpd now suc
ceeded in doing.

Once upon a time Sir Squire Ban
croft was a favorite actor, but having 
made all the money he wanted he re
tired from the stage—much to .the sor
row of playgoers.

X w It4
Within the last few seasons numer

ous operatic artists connected with 
the Covent Garden, Metropolitan, the 
Boston and the Chicago-Philadelphia 
companies have invaded the song-re
cital field, hoping to give as much en
joyment and satisfaction by their 
efforts in the concert hall as they 
afford by their performances In the 
opera house. Few of them have meas
ured up to a high standard as inter
preters of songs jwhlch represent the 
finest creative works in this art form 
Possessing the „voice, the technical 
skill, and the dramatic ability that have 
made them eminent on the operatic 
stage, most of them have failed when 
attempting song recitals, to enhance 
their reputations for the reason that 
•eng singing In recitals Is an exceed
ingly exacting task that exposes the _ , .
limitations of the vocalists, v.ho have j.»,rr?ac, n? at
not fitted themselves for it by long ?laCe at ?*’ Asaph
and intelligently directed preparation. ”e Rev 1 Beniamin ni,SJhePdnlar' ,°f 
There is one, however, who made hts u® StlVl^S"
first great success i.u grand opera, who lieved to be the oldest Working preach!
form- snrt°hlm Vi? vf concert plat- er in Wales- He never traveled by
form, and he John McCormack, the train, if he could walk to his sèr-
irish tenor. e has won d.stlnction vices, and preached three times every
in bis song recitals by his prepared- Sunday for about 40 years.

■ ness for his work in that line of en
deavor, and by hts artistry in fully 
communicating to his audiences the 
spirit, mood and feeling in any song 
he essays, as well as by the luscious 
quality of his

The Paris correspondent to The 
Musical Courier gives a very instruc
tive and entertaining description of 
the Hindu Orchestra, which is now

He has proved 
himself to be one of the great masters 
In song interpretation.

Mr. McCormack will give two re
citals in Massey Hall on April 17 
and IS, both programs will be entire
ly different, and will be composed of 
a few selections from popular

tones.

■%
thistouring western Europe, and at the 

time of writing was in Paris. An In
teresting photograph accompanies the 
article, but unfortunately it is too 
small for reproduction. The follow
ing description of the instruments, 
without the illustration, may, however, 
prove Interesting:

“I had the pleasure recently Of a 
private hearing and explanation of 
Inayat Kahn’s Hindu Orchestra, which 
Is now in Paris. A very interesting 

of these musicians with

.8

X

. _ . operas,
and a number of Irish folk tunes and 
well-known ballads. The iwgular seat 
sale will not open until Monday, April 
14, but mail orders are being received 
now at Massey Hall, and a subscrip
tion list Is open at the Bell Ticket 
Bureau, 146 Yonge street.

x.;

TT His soprano voice is not
heard
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The People's Choral Union, under 
the direction of H. M. Fletcher, will 
give their closing concert In" Associa
tion Hall, on Monday evening next,

photograph 
their 'curious native instruments is 
given'ou this page. The names of 
these instruments from left to right 
arc as follçwa: 1, Sitar; 2, Dllurba; 3, 
Veena; t4, Veena; 5, Tabla Inayat 
Kahn, who is a famous teacher and 
lecturer on the subject of Sutlst phil
osophy is the third, from the left, 
kneeling on one knee and playing the 
Veena. It will be seen that this in
strument Is something like a guitar. 
Notice also, however,- that it has a 
round sound-drum over the player’s 
shoulder. This consists of a large 
gourd, which has been hollowed out 
and dried and acts as a very power
ful resonator, a sort of additional 
sounding board, giving the strings 
a peculiar depth, which is not found 
on the ordinary guitar or lute. These 
instruments have wire strings and are 
provided with frets which are mov
able. 1 do not see what object there 
can be In having the fret movable, as 
there can be but one correct place for 
each fret; unless, Indeed, the Hindu 
and Persian music is sometimes play
ed a little out of tune, as is the music 
of Siam and Annam. One of the In
struments is played with a regular bow 
like a violin bow. This instrument 
has a very thin, weak tone, a.id the 
whole timbre of the instruments play
ed together is more weird than beau
tiful, but it does possess that Indefin
able charm of the East. The same 
may be said for the music that these 
musicians play. They have the quali
ty.-not possessed, it must be acknowl
edged, by many of these so-called ‘na
tive’ orchestras, of being perfectly 
genuine and of making no attempt 
wtiatex er to ape European ways or 
European music. The music is partly 
instrumental,
Kahn has a soft baritone of pleasing 
quality, altogether different both in 
quality and treatment from any voice 
possessed by singers of western coun
tries. He sings always piano or pian
issimo and accomplishes astonishing 
feats of coloratura, but with too weak 
a tone to be of much artistic value. 
The- whole of his singing has a sort of 
dreamy, ecstatic quality which is very 
strange and utterly Impossible to de
scribe.
’’But their music, altho it Is not what 
we would call beaut ful, being largely 
based on a single chord with a ’pedal 
bass’ of drone running all thru It. is 
full of Interest. It caused me no little 
surprise to hear the player of the 
dllurba (the bowed instrument) fol
low the singer's voice In canonic imi
tation. This was especially heard 
when the singer improvised—impro
vising, as I understood it, both words- 
and music, tho the words, being, I sup-

To ob-4
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1C April 7. The choral numbers will be 
“Hark, Hark the Lark," Cooke ; “Maid
en With the Lips So Rosy," lahn ; 
“The Four Seasons,” Nevin; “A Lover* 
and His Lass,” Hawley : “The Bridal 
Chorus,” From the "Rose Maiden,” 
Co Wen. The assisting artists will be 
Miss Jessie Alexander, reader; Miss 
Merlam G. Fletcher, soprani ; Messrs.

Whilst picking flowers near the edge 
of the cliff facing the. military hos
pital, at Dover, EnglarV. a five-year- 
old child named Lily Keys, daughter 
of Band Corporal Keys. Lancashire 
Fusiliers, fell 80 feet. A drummer who 
witnessed the mishap found the child 
semi-conscious, but at the hospital It 

F*. Harold Skitch, Norman Hooke, and was discovered that, beyond cuts and
bruises, she was uninjured.

■
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Your Local Tailor Couldn’t 
Make a Profit if He Sold You 
a Suit Like This for $25.00 
We’ll Sell it to You for 
$12.50, aad Make a Profit, too

Earnest Wlzeon, tenor. . ")

ABOUT CONSUMPTIONion
? ■tg.d Mr. W. R. Copeland.

511 Pape Avenue, Toronto.
WHAT IT DOES./ IT HAS BEEN SAIDA The mostThat there is no cure for consumption, 

eminent scientists of today are still seeking a posi
tive and infallible cure. Nevertheless, consumption 
can be cured; but, TO GUARANTEE a CURE—IS 
TODAY IMPOSSIBLE. If the medical profession

If you are a consumptive—it will fight the disease.
It will cleanse and heal your lungs, so that you 
breathe naturally, without pain or distress. Emacia
tion, night sweats, poor appetite, Inability to retain, 
food and general wasting away—all these effects ot 
the disease are mastered and the system built up to 
healthy conditions, by destroying the gerins of the 
disease, healing the wounds and nourishing the body.
If you are a sufferer from bronchitis, your trouble 
will quickly be remedied and become a memory. If 
you can’t sleep at nights because of a tickling of the 
throat with a bothering. Irritating cough—takè this 
medicine and you will. If you have a bad cold or a 
lingering cough— “COPELAND’8 CURE" will master 
It. More, it will repair the mischief done to the 
system by the nourishing Ingredients in Its -make-up.

Weak lung» and weak throats are strengthened 
with Its use until normal conditions are attained. 
Hemorrhages are PREVENTED. Hemorrhages are 
caused by the eating away of the tissues of an artery 
or blood-vessel when ulcers form and do their de
structive work. “COPELAND’S CURE" tights the 
germs, prevents ulcers from forming and heals any 
diseased state of the tissues.

THIS MEDICINE IS NOT A “FAKE."
It Is necessary to say this plainly owing to the re

grettable fact that cavillers of good and cynical 
pessimists are known to exist here and there. The 
evidence of test sufficiently answers and squelches 
unsupported prejudice. Therefore, to offset possible, 
hindrance to the good _ work that COPELAND’S 
CURE is doing it Is plainly stated ttylt this medicine 
Is not of the "fake" kind. Neither has it any harm
ful drugs in Its make-up. It'is a HEALER.

Doctors witnessing Its wonderful healing and 
building-up qualities are not opposed to It, but ad- v 
vise its continuance. Its great work wins confidence 
from 4all who Judge by results. Given a fair test, 
“COPELAND’S CURE” NEVER FAILS TO BENE
FIT—exen in the worst cases.

Dear Sir,—For the benefit of other sufferers 1 
would like to state that for fifteen years I have 
been affected with a severe cough and bronchitis. 
The last fix'e years I had been getting worse, the 
doctors telling" me that my lungs were in a bad 
way. After trying all kinds of different medicine, 
which never prox'ed of any great benefit, I heard 
of your Consumption Cure. I decided to give it 
a trial. I found myself greatly improved after the 
Second bottle, and continued Its use; am most happy 
to say that 1 am entirely free from my cough and 
in good health.

It will be a pleasure to recommend your excellent 
medicine to others and to tell them the good it did 
me. Wishing you the success its merits deserve.

Yours gratefully,
(Sgd.) JOHN SKELTON.
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irst in
Learn why. Your local tailor buys 

goods In ringle suit lengths. Four 
profits come out of tihe cloth before It 
reaches his hands. You pay these four 
profits when you buy from him.

Yon saxe these profits when you buy 
from us. because we buy all our su'tings 
direct from the mill, and give you the 
benefit of our tremendous buying power.

Itère*» ■ fair offer: Send us your name 
and address, and we will .mall you. alb so- 

ly free, 72 pattern pieces of the Un- 
English suitings you ever sa\x\ 

With the patterns will come a booklet 
telling all about the successful Catesby 
"made-to-measure" tailoring system.

Read it. You'll understand why hun
dreds of shrewd, well-dressed Canadians 
buy their clothes direct from us In Lon
don. and save half of what they would 
otherxvlse have to pay their local tailor.

Don't put this matter off—you’ll soon 
be needing a spring or summer suit. 
Send now, while the thought Is in your

The “VXDOVER" I» the fashion- mind.
;lr«?,'V«reanowd‘l.eto°; Remember, your suit comes right to 

worn etieLtreVy In London .™* your door, all carriage and duty charges
W York You win be delighted paid by us. And that every suit Is
with i#°r«ie-uiU guaranteed to give absolute satlsfac-
If th.-‘- made double- tlon. Orders are shipped five days after

--f, “tra we receive them Jn London. AddressU,u; F^Vand C-r^lage Paid. our nearest Canaan office.

V,

eat wan a profession for practising the necessary steps 
of infallible treatments—doctors would never die. 
But—they do.

de. I "COPELANDS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION" is 
not infallible, neither is it advertised as such. But, 
there is this much to Its credit—it has taken hold of 
consumptives given only a few days to live by a doc
tor and a specialist and—CURED them.

Consumption is a terrific disease, fts yearly toll 
of life devastates thousands and thousands of homes. 
It has defied and baffled the ablest minds in the 
world to this hour. Measures for prevention and | 
cure approach the scourge from all sides in the 
hopes of winning final and lasting victory. Where 
this medicine Is used, backed by the determination 
of the sufferer and his relatix'es to fight to the last, 
victory is achieved In almost every case. In fact, j 
while there Is life a cure Is not despaired 6f.

To cope with the ravages of consumption—the 
VITALITY of the patient MUST BE MAINTAINED. I 
Consumption is the reverse of this—a disease sap- j 
ping the vitality until life expires through sheer ex
haustion UNLESS IT IS OPPOSED AND FOUGHT ( 
with indomitable courage and persistency.

THE EVIDENCE OF TEST.

I
; lute:!

i
in!
!’:

I j Highland Creek, Ont.
partly vocal. Inayat

:

i i

I

,nd 50c
People come back for "COPELAND’S *CURE." ! 

They feel the better for it. The results surprise them ! 
and they are satisfied that it is “worth the money." 1 
They tell others what it has done for them. "COPE- i 
LAND'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION" is steadily 
growing in demand, being of honest manufacture and I 
sold purely on Its merits.

119 Wee* Wellington St., Toronto. 
CoronntlonT Bldg., Montreal.
190 Princeoe Street, Winnipeg.CATESBYS LTD. Dept.

E.

Or write direct to CATESBY» LTD- Totte.b-m Court Rond. London.
- upnixa A ORE IT TEST: When you get patterns, take one to your 
, r. n 8 'i ,xïl he will charge you to make a suit of such an
local tailor. Ask him what ne win fatesbvImported cloth. Then compare his price with that asked by Latest. ASK YOUR DRURCIST FOR TESTIMONIALS OR SEND DIRECT TO W. R. COPELAND, 511 PAPE AVENUE, TORONTO
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Copeland s Cure 
for Consumption 
can be had from 
All Drug Stores
$1.00 A BOTTLE
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......Mary Anderson

Guest of Afcerdeens
who has been offered the iums that 
Mme. Navarro haa to return to the 
stage, but she has given none of these 
offers the slightest considerations. She 
Is thoroly devoted to her home and 
family, and to the training of her 
promising* son. As a matter of fact, 
the former Mary Anderson says she 
was never, at any time, enamored of 
the stage, and that towards the end of 
her histrionic c&ree 
most Intolerable to 
tlrement she has appeared a number 
of times in familiar roles, but only for 
private charltlea

eft) 1 "SALADA"H The TEA Surpassing
1OG■k

m Great Actress Refuses Many Offers 
to Return to the 

Stage. Do Your Own 
Wall Papering

u.

Excellence. r It had become al- 
her. Since her re-f if:

KiLast year Its Sales 
Increased over those 

ear 
lion

m || Lorif

Wedding Notices * of the previous y 
by almost a Mill 

and a Quarter 
Ponads.

Prince of Wales 
As Farm Landlord

if» -
. In BwmmThe Earl gnd Countess of Aberdeen 

were present at the marriage of Lady 
Aberdeen's secretary, Miss Dallas, to 
Mr. Kenneth McKenzie, in the wiled 
tree Church, Palmerston road, Edin
burgh, on March 19. Lord Aber
deen gave away the bride, and their 
excellencies afterwards held 
tlon at the Caledonian Hotel....
» S1* Honor the lieutenant-governor. 
Lady Gibson and party have made 
their reservations of seats for the first 
John McCormack concert In Massey 
Hall, on April 17.

• o o
The Baton Dramatic Club will 

present “David Garrick," at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, under the patron
age of Sir John Gibson, lieutenant- 
governor, and Mr. J. C. Eaton, on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, April 
7 and 8.

• * •
The executive of St Mildred’s Col

lege Alumnae has Issued Invitations to 
an at home In the college, 30 Waimer 
road, on Monday, April 7, at 7.30

• • •
Violo, No. 68, and Mystic Link, 

No. 102, Rebekah Lodges, L O. O. F„ 
will hold an at home In the Free
masons’ Hall, 491 College etreet, on 
Tuesday evening, April 8. Dancing, 
8.30 to 2; progressive euchre, 8.80 to 
11.15. Buffet supper....

The reception at St Hilda’s College 
will take place on April 10, Instead 
of April 3.

• • «
Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gullen has re

turned to town from a trip to Wash- 
Ington, Old Point Comfort, and 
York.

I see
Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell 

have taken a house at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake for the summer....

Mrs. Cargill and the Misses Car- 
ftll have left Berlin, and are now In 
Dresden on their way to Rome....

Miss Drinkwater of Orillia Is the 
guest of Miss Muriel Boehme.

...
Mrs. F. H. Gooch, the 

Misses Gooch, and Mr. F. J. Gooch 
of Crescent road, are leaving on a trip 
to New York and Atlantic City this 
week.

ÊCROFT-BOOTH. ■ .
You can do so and save the expense of a 

paperhanger. We have just published an 
artistic booklet showing many pretty effects 
in borders and papers that enable you to dec
orate in good taste at a small expense. This 
book is Free for the asking. Send, telephone, 
or call for one today—you will be delight
ed with it—all information about - measure
ments and how to hang paper, supplied gratis.

Should you want the services of a reliable 
decorator we will gladly give you an estimate 
on doing your house, take the responsibility 
of the work being done right and 
antee to save you money.

Our prices on papers, we know, are lower 
than it is possible to obtain elsewhere—you 
cannot afford to decorate without seeing us 
first.

’ m
mSt. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, was 

the scene of a wedding at 2.30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon when the mar
riage was solemnized of Miss Mabel

mAppreciation I» the final 
test of merit.

| Blaoh, Mixed and Breen.

m His Royal Highness Takes np Agricul
ture and Buys Pedigree 

Stock.

t> :
Wbati.c067 :

âa recep- Stuart Booth, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Eastwood Booth of 632 On
tario street, to Mr. William Croft jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Croft of 
“Wyvern Hall,” Rosedale. The church 
was beautifully decorated with palms, 
ferns, tulips and quantities of smilax.
The ceremony was performed by the
rector, Archdeacon Cody, Mr. Fraser [delightful small dance Wednesday night
KM?>n Dr°sidlng at the organ. The at their beautiful house on Jarvis street, 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked lovely in her wedding
gown of white satin with court train Iand pictures and artistic lighting made 
trimmed with shadow lace, the skirt an ldeal background for the dancers, 
being cut awaj* to show a pleated pet- Mrs- Sheard was looking handsome as 
tlcoat of the lace. Her tulle veil was usual 111 a smart gown of black and 
arranged in mob cap effect with wreath white with diamond ornaments, and 
of orange blossom, and she carried a ber guest, Miss Louise Malone of 
shower of roses and lilies of the valley Cleveland, wore becoming frock of 
and also wore the groom’s gift, a dia- wh*te and silver over pale blue. The 
mond and platinum pendant Mrs. Roy entlre lower floor was used for danc- 
Clark, the bride’s cousin, attended as lns- and supper was served from a 
matron of honor, gowned In *-white I table decorated with lovely enchantress 
satin with rose point lace, a black hat carnations and real lace. The Messrs, 
with pink roses, and carried a shower sbeard made excellent assistants to 
of pink roses. Miss Malsie Reid was their popular mother In looking after 
bridesmaid, her gown being of white the enjoyment of the guests, a few of 
ratine draped with pink crepe de chine whom were: Mrs. John Small, in a 
her hat was similar to that of the sown of (white rose and gold with 
matron of honor, and she carried pink sable: Dr- * and Mrs. Hall, the latter 
roses, both attendants receiving silver I ln black satin and white lace; Miss 
card cases from the groom. Three little IAllce Ramsay, looking very pretty and 
girls, Miss Marjorie Boulter, Miss Yol- I dainty ln white and emerald green;
onda Croft and Miss Beatrice Martin, Mlss Estella Kerr, ln palest yellow
attended as flower girls, wearing dainty 8atln wlth bugles; Miss Stevenson, I MME. NAVARRO rvisT
frocks of white marquisette over pink emerald charmeuse; Miss Mania Ham- 1 * '
silk, pink mob caps and carrying bou- bourg. In white satin and embroidery; 
quets of pink sweet peas.' The groom’s Mlss Murlel Sparks, ln white satin 
gifts to ths flower girls were silver wlth bouquet of violets and lilies: Miss I who was Mary Anderson, the beautiful 
mesh purses, and to the best man, Mr MarKuerite Cotton, Miss Evelyn Taylor, American
Norman de Boch of Buffalo, and the Mlss Marjorie Haskins, ln cerise; Miss .___  . ,
ushers, Mr. Charles Rice of Buffalo Vl0let Edwards, pale yellow satin and don one of her rare visits. She was
Mr. Ross Humphrey, Mr. William orchids; Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, Miss pa8slng tb1"11 from Ireland, where she
Booth and Mr. Paul Meredith he gave I Constance Henderspn, ln white; Misa I bad Pald a visit to Viceroy and Lady
silver clgaret cases. After the cere- I Maida MacLaclan, mauve and yellow Aberdeen, on her way to her magnl-
mony Mrs. Booth held a reception at sbot sat,n; Mls* Gladys Snelgrove I «cent home at Broadway, Worcester-
the Metropolitan, which was decorated looked Pretty ln mauve; Miss Ivy Knox, 18h’re-
with palms, ferns and roses. Mrs. paif P*nk- Miss Gianelll, pale yellow I Mme. Navarro was accompanied by
Booth was wearing a gown of Henner I ?nd so*d' Dr. Harold Ball, Dr. Smlrlle I ber son, Antonio, a very clever youth
blue charmeuse, a black hat with blue Dawson, Mr- Gordon Shaver, Mr. John of sewçnteen, who has a great passion 
plume and a bouquet of pink roses and Ea-ngmulr, Mr. Balfour, Dr. Schilling, f°r music and football,
lilies of the valley. The groom’s Vt688^8- Hambourg, Mr. George Watt, | His mother seems to
mother, Mrs. Croft, was ln olive green 1 Mr’ Dalton Macbeth, 
charmeuse, a white hat with plumes, 
and a bouquet of violets and lilies of 
the valley. Later on the bride and 
groom left for a trip to New York At
lantic City, Philadelphia and Buffalo,
ofVaLL71co!orederatininand8deeDt blue|neSdayiafternoon’ when the marriage 
hat with tan and Mue mount On their Cl 80lamnt8!d of,Mls8 Sarah sboa“- 
return they will reside at 46 Glen road. | ^rs^Shoenbe^ger? to DnGeo^lS^n

of Hamilton. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon PI umpire. Dr.
Ham presiding at the organ. The bride, 

was given away by her brother,
Shoenberger, R.M.C..

jVe is
Birds o

mmVm LONDON, April 6.—The Prince of 
Wales Is to set up as a farming land
lord upon His Cornish estate.

His bailiff has been purchasing 
some pedigree stock, to form the nuc
leus of the experimental herd from 
which His Royal Highness means to 
breed for the encouragement of the 
nation’s agriculture.

For 
farm

h
x
:S,::

?
i St.3DR. AND MRS. SHEARD’S DANCE.

Dr. and Mrs. Sheard gave a most Wf
ft. < PARLl

*:r ./Æ

I

where the large rooms, lovely furniture
the present the new RoyaJ 

concern Itself chlef- 
tiie breeding of 

and shorthorn 
beasts. Hunters and hacks are not so 
Important a branch of horse breeding 
In the twentieth «century as the shire 
horse, and the princely farmer has a 
keen eye for the future In this re
spect. »

The gossips are saying that the 
prince intends to compete _
august father at the stock shows, and 
to attempt to wrest from the King 
some of the honors which have hither
to gone to the Windsor and Sandring
ham farms. This, as the late Mr. 
Euclid used to observe. Is absurd. His 
Majesty does not exhibit shire horses 
at all, and it will be many a day before 
the Cornish herd will go so far afield 
S* Hi6 shows in.the eastern counties. 
Smtthfleld, again, is meant for fat
stock, and at present the Prince is lim
iting his interests to breeding 
does not contemplate the raising of 
fat stock.

Hta Royal Highness wHl go down 
west as soon as possible to; see how 

■the farm Is getting on. He Is also 
to travel to Bristol with the King in 
July, in order to see the Royal Agri- 
cuRural Ajlhow and «will pick up some 
wrinkles for the benefit of his own en
terprises. Later on there will be 

Rnya! elhlblt” at the Bath and 
West of England Show. But it would 
be out of place for anything to /b<f 
■done ln the name of the Prince this 
season, because the herd will not have 
been In Ms possession long enough to 
justify their merits being claimed as 
the work of Ms own farm.

|l Torpid 
Have To. 
' What /

will
UrI with'x-
draught horses■

guar-
I Hoip. m. m
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THE WALL PAPER STORE
262 Queen St. W., tel m. 3028
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LONDON, April 6.—Mme. Navarro,

? and

actress, recently paid Lon-

- /:
gave
cere

“YEOMAN OF THE GUARD.”
/ _______

The “Yeoman of the Guard," at the 
Alexandra, for the I.O.D.E. Preven
torium, commencing on April 15, Is 
under the patronage of his honor the 
lieutenant-governor and Lady Gib
son. Boxes have been taken by Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. Edward Ray- 
nalds, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, the Cham
berlain Chapter, the National Chapter, 
the Q.O.R. Chapter, the Grenadiers’ 
Chapter, the 48th Highlanders' Chap
ter, the Heather- Club Chapter, Mr. 
David Fasken, Mrs. Rose Gooderham, 
Mrs. W. E. Gooderham, Mr. Hudson, 
Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. D. R. Wil
kie and Mr. Duncan Coulaon.

Moors, who was the only •urvtvW 
daughter of the late John Mercer, the 
famous chemist who invented the 
“mercerising” process; which beats his 
name. Mise Mercer died on Febr
uary 22. at the age of 98, and Subject 
to various bequests, she directed that 
the residue of her estate should be 
devoted to charitable purposes.

Mr. and

N
grow younger 

more beautiful as time goesand
V on.

There Is noMcLAREN-SCHOENBERGER.
St. James' Cathedral was the scene of 

a very quiet wedding at 3 o'clock Wed-

person in the worldENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mrs. S. Chamberlain of 60 Ronces- 

vanes avenue, announces the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Lena May, to 
Mr. Lewis' Hankins Nicholson, young- 
est son of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late 
Samuel Nicholson, of Upper Dean, 
Bedfordshire. The marriage will take 
place at an early date ln Toronto.

The World’s Best Liataeat 
Needed la Every Family 

From Iafaacy to Old AgiWALLIS—CORCORAN.
IIRev. and Mrs. W. W. Weese, of 

» van§, Ont., announce the engagement 
°r tbelr daughter, A. Frances, to 

Hlchard W. Street, of Diamond, 
Ont. The marriage will take place ln 
April. *

The marriage of Miss Theresa Cor- I who ___ __ ___ _
{brJ?n»<idtUgîlts5r 0f 016 to*® Mr. and Mr. Hamilton Shoenberger, R.M.C.

ban. The bride, who was given away Mies of the valley, and
by her brother, Mr. James Corcoran. ------------  „__, .. bulu w
wore a traveling gown of mauve chev- Miss Mary Shoenberger 
lo, with a purple picture hat She was [sister as bridesmaid, and „„lc „,„uvc
assisted by her sister, Miss Anne Cor-1brocaded charmeuse, with hat of.._____
coran and the best man was Mr. Fred- Jtulle- and violet feathers. Her bouquet 
erlek Wallis, brother of the bride- I 'Tas of mauve sweet peas, and she wore 
groom. After the ceremony a wedding tb® groo’n’s Sift, a pendant of pearls 
breakfast was served at the residence *nd amethvst. Twn nttio
°f brlde- 323 Markham street. Mr. „ ______ __________
train1*-- ^‘V8 *.eft F the morning | ^ls?u¥aLLM_cLaren °* Hamilton

:: I

The high cost of living to-day de
mands economy on every aida sick- 
nesa Is expens 1 va Far better to treat 
inttle *iîiIa betorc they grow serious.
J°r 01,8 reason every home should 
nav# handy on the shelf a good rsm- 
edy like Nervillne, which cures the 
minor ailments that occur in every 
family.

For example, when the boy com* _
I- w .th wet feet and a slight cough, 
Nervillne will cure him. If a cold h<w 
settled on his chest, rub on Nervillne 
and the cold will go.

If something has been eaten 
causes cramps, nausea, or diarrhoea 
Just twenty drops of Nervillne—thef» 
all and cure Is effected.

As a liniment for outward applica
tion in case of Neuralgia, Lame Beck. 
Sciatica, Lumbago or Rheumatism, It's i 
really hard to Imagine how Nervillne j 
relieves, and how soon it cures.

. Nervillne Is nothing new. Na If* 1 
one of the oldest and best known re- ! 
medics. Usea ln thousands of homes : 
by the people of many nations, simply I 
because It stops pain, cures sickness ■ 
and rids the family of Ills before they " 
become troublesome. Get the family 
size bottle, price 50c.; trial size 26a. at \ <
r-Jtfi°uekeeper5 and druggists or The | », 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo. N.Y. «

m
MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity. Swedish move
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 8745.

%
:

Mr. J. Bleecker Powell of Guelph 
announces the engagement of his 
daughter Wlnnifred to Mr. Guy 
David Ouchterlong, third son of 
nrnt.ut’"j90*’ and Mrs. Ouchterlong, of 
The Guynd,” Forfarshire,- Scotland. 

The marriage will take place quiet
ly at the end of April.

* • e
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Close avenue

__ , wore the
gl oom s gift^ a gold watch bracelet. J 

attended her
.i ■

1 7
I

j
7tfImV 1

XLady Leaves £47500 to Charity. 
Bequests amounting to £47.600 for 

charitable purposes are left by the 
will of the late Miss Marla Mercer of 
Oakenahaw

rs:.;wore mauve 
mauve

pwm
.i

i
House,iiht&S Olayton-le-»nd amethyst. Two little girls," Miss 1 . — .

go to Ottawa to reside during the 
slon of parliament.

Ward of 163 
announce thé engage

ment of their only daughter, Bertha 
Katherine to Mr. Jay Cameron Bas- 
tedo. The marriage will take place 
Wednesday morning, April 9, at 
Holy Family Church, Park dale.

' • m *

AND DOCKSTADER ALEXANDRA

Reel Estate News
The World is the only 

paper in Toronto regular
ly supplying expert, early 
and complete information 
of property happenings.

The World keeps buyer 
and seller, lessee and own
er, in close contact with 
market and movement, 
central and suburban.

FOR WHAT IS DAILY 
DOING IN THE CITY’S 
$750,000,000 WORTH OF 
PROPERTY.

-- uuwer gins, in
charming Kate Greenaway costumes of 
mauve charmeuse, with white tulle bon- 

—_I nets. Each carried
ses-<

MODERN MARTYRS !the mauve and pink
drink cure A MIRACLE? ÉÏÏSS|

of the groom, was best man, and the
Rff- . I U8hers were Mr. Clifford Darlinsr \i> I
Many drunkards are sent to Jail w- Hagarty and Dr. McKenzie8' " ' : 

Drink- h ‘at tlley ,need 18 medicine. each the groom gave pearl waistcoat 
P*"*nk bas undermined their constitu- sets. After a small Informal recentlon 
lions. Inflamed their stomach and Dr. and Mrs. McLaren left for
M b® sat- south, and on thelr'retlm wti, reside
lsfled. If It is not removed by a scien- m East Bloor street. reside
tifle prescription like Samaria.

Samar!a Prescription stops the crav | SKATING Cl hr ,
Ing restores the shaking nerves, ORATING CLUB BALL,
builds up the health and appetite, and T „
renders drink distasteful, oven Jra<[i.es Committee for the To-
nauseous. It Is odorless and taste- ° % SkatlnS Club ball at the Arena
less, and dissolves instantly In tea, £îLT™,<î?y' April i8 as follows: 
coffee or food. it can be given with ,rs’T,?Vl ams ^eardmorc, Mrs. Tem- 
or without the patient’s knowledge. ’’I? B'ackwood, Mias Flora Macdonald.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of ?*‘ss Meta Gibson. Miss Margaret Ilav 
Vancouver. Miss Ltlliam Miles, Mrs. Bingham
enriaUtlhn?0i anxl°Ufl to tet my husband ,an- Miss Jeanette Rathhun Mis^- 
cured that I went up to Harrison Drug Gladys Edwards Miss fh hTl,
Store, arid got your remedy there I had Blair Furrows m- 8 fld *b Eay, Missno trouble giving it without hiV know- Miss C^ke M, MJ?,8 Mary Rurabam.
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the r p „ M‘?s G,^a Schwartz, ""
peace and happiness that It brought al- !?tby’ Mls- Douglas Ross,
ready into my homo. The cost was no- IVV- 'v ■ Baldwin. M’ss 
thing according to what he would Mrs. A. P. Burritt, Miss Dornthv
spend In drinking. The curse of drink Beardmore, Miss Grasett Miss p _
was putting me Into my grave but now Miss . A1|ss Brouse.
1 80 happy- and everything stems Bov’d Mri h-immn^D Mtes Maud
so different and bright. May the Lord r [ltpn Burns, Mrs. W.
be with you find help you In curing the p ^,tlk®man' Miss A. Wadsworth, Miss
evil. I dont want my name published.” banderson. Miss Audrey Strickland.

Now, If you know of any unfortu- Miss Edna Cosby, 
nate needing Samaria Treatment, tel! Tbe men’s committee: A. K Mac- 
hjm or his family, or friends about U. I d°0gall, A. A. Burrows, A. R Martin 
Tf you have any friend or relative who w- w- Baldwin. A. E. Kirkpatrick 
8 forming the drink habit, help him E. Ridout. S. H. Fellowes 

The marriage of Miss Florence Foy, 12. rciease himself from Its c'utches. Stewards: Percy 15 Henderson m
daughter °t the Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., ^“«^o-day. Roy Jones. Colin Gibson, W j Mac-'
to Mr. Alan Mackintosh of Vancouver „ ", TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- «tfnzie, R. Davidson W c1
took place very quietly at 4 o’clock JDaria P^scription, with booklet, giv- Christie Clark, J. L." noiilsrin vĴ fJnan
Wednesday afternoon in the presbytery fllI partlcuIars- testimonials, price. Perry. Hon. Genald Ward a’ "p01!?1311 
cf (Jur Lady of Lourdes Church, the ,bne 8et.lt ab8pb‘tely free and ritt, Clement E taw kVi

^FEea?FTfcse3 Raihbun'H L P,umm- "

Mr. and^r K^WffCÆ «ïtSr 

ately for New York on route to the bly^LlmUed Stores by Tam*

Vbe age of martyrs la not passed. There are thousands of women all orer tfiè
country enduring physical torture and mental 
anguish almost beyond description. They are 
not victims of persecution, like the martyrs 
of old; they are not called.oh to face the scaf
fold or the stake, but their sufferings—borne 
In silence and hidden from the world at large 
—are scarcely less intense.

These ladies, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to • 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief In the earlier stages; and when they 
do consult a physician, they usually get some 
drug mixture to take Internally, which is not 

more effective for troubles of 
this kind than it would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment.

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans. the remedy, to be effec
tive, must act on this portion 
or the anatomy.

This is the secret of the suc
cess which always follows the 
use of ORANGE LILY in de
rangements of this kind. It Is 
a strictly local treatment. It is 

* absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and its beneficent, soothing in
fluence Is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane Is relieved 
the. congestion ts overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression; the 

toned and

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rosenburg an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Katheline to Mr. S. C. Feld
man.

No, Just Sound Science

iiTo
. The engagement Is announced of 

Mies Irene Elizabeth Clemens, of 
Galt, to Dr. Erndst Carlyle McDonald, 
of Toronto. The marriage will take 
place on April 14.

Vc rriJi j•Vi

LJV'/’:,IIMr. and Mrs. R. J. Old. Glencaim 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Florence Cof- 
rinne, to Mr. wm\ Barry, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Sarnia, son of Mr 
and Mrs. W. J. Clarke Barry, 
go»-, Scotland, 
take place on May 24.

r?
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<? YOU CAN ENJOYs
b>

Glas- 
The marriage will 1

m j

HEALTH
AND ,

HAPPINESS,1
ItAlto r. George A*. Mooney, Montreal, 

announces, the engagement of his 
daughter ^Evelyn to Mr. Septimus 
Warwick, F. R. I., R. a.. London, to 
take place In the Chapel Royal on 
April 16, with a reception afterwards 
at the Savoy Hotel, London.

WA l,C i SEE THE WORLDMrs. 
Mrs. 

Helen Warren. <1/ V
r(liMr. and Mrs. William Hanna, Port 

Carling, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter Gertrude to 
Mr: Thomas. Douglas Forbes, Bank of 
Toronto, Moj-tlach, Sask. The wedding 
will take place the second week in 
April.
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Ws si
BY USING AN

OXYPATHORI of enerves are 
Invigorated 

and the sunshine and Jo> 
of life again becomes pan 
of her being. Read th< 
following letters:

Archer. Ont., Feb. 1, ’09 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—! 

received your kind letter 
some time ago. but wto 
feeling so well, and not

neglected replying sooner. I must «av T hw, _ needing medicine, that 1
than ln any other thing I hnvo ever ^,,e®nflde" * In ORANGE LILY 

I about this medicine I doctored a wav livndr5uf°I# i Knew or found out anything 
was dying v.Jth inflammation^ of tbYiomb box° of OR^NC^t uhvn 1 thoug,ht 

! through tho mail from a friend The first DR ANGE I.ILY was sent m-
and ln a few months completely -"u-ed " * Tbst wn. Y i1 u8'''1 1 was ereatly relieved 
you can imagine with what e-eeVï'^oid the OR ÏnoÈ I /iy" Tag° *^8 ”'n,tere “

Mh^uVo^e^'' 5Ufferl?ouT°SrXLhr ^

k iif

*-». DISEASE
MACKINTOSH-FOY./ , H.

m»

VJtSeAsf
StreThe GXYPATHOR le the me*- 

dure for ektkaeee ■r strer 
type 
car o
steer

era drugl 
aad disease of almost every Ida*.

Investigation will prove tide 
broad statement.

Y
!

The OXYPATHOR cares dis
ease and keeps you well through 
the administration of Naturels 
most valuable agent, Oxygen.

Apply It to your body's needs 
when ei«k or ailing, and regale 
and maintain health.

«•"d f»r ear mi 7 8-page Health ioe$J

.Wjt
] Th

lreen. Paige, 
the he

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB OFFICERS

The Toronto Women's Press 
celebrated their fourth birthday las
week by <i dinner at the Dorothy Jan Mrs. F. E. Currah. Windsor Ont —

omcer7nMrsKorsytahGmnt1prt^rs<: *Vhïï La"/wKvS?ZV'" ST to what Orange
‘nhde ènXr -™cdr°f^ “ orLrJi

Murchy, ^^atfon

Society, responded. Other toasts wer was a burden indporî j finally could endurï1 was doIna^ at times. Life
JeanTBF°wtt «™?td toT^Mi “V'' *3? condition ol T'

rr^nU said I wouM take a

poïzz; or the*-Pms' Hr «Æ-d
dent, proposed by Mrs. J. W GarW decided to t-k-'P- roonjov’s Tr-nfr-e^ mv d^tor. so 1
responded to by Miss Dvas- ~v." paeteiges °f Rr-mni Wo*-h T«n|e ar.d six bow Jr'nJ?Z.efT«'*n,t;
Me mbers ” m:co r-\ ^ “ months sincf» I heir *n the bMt r V„.i ,..ee T I.y. Tf t« pj-h*
Members, Miss Deacon responded t through ,v.->.«*-•. „ n?r-’i- knew à Ltû?1 1L« *7* w"*n9n. T work right
by M‘ss Trotter. often say. "T -mlM .otVL <tw Vn d .7ns: ^"nstr-wi-.. no '

The election of officers resulted f*el that Hr Coo- i-...- - "-rtet—ent i« roa«»,fi', tbn,-T 7''"’ ,'”i Sf—eh.” .
oxvs: President Mrs. Garx-in- vice cha11 contlnMe to round Its pr <s-s wh-oever t have an’or^o-^lTif wo^ankind. and

xza\ii7 îSit'ïïritj,"
Mis. Forsyth Grant. 5 *° any sufferer A rv-m.T'TFr v Th," ,wbi.”h ls worth 35 cents

tome, and no phvsi -fan Is nece=snrv. Send at once for th '* *nexP®n<lve, used at

free TRT<L treatment
Which will dcTnons-r-ate that ORANGE TJLY will „ 1
,d-t-ess M-s F-xicrj F. CURRAH, Wl n ng 4 n o NTV ° r, E’L'"’'’88 stamps, an A 
tnst.. Delays ; ’ UIN • Can- Rep» Coonley Med.

FOR SALEAT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 1

Clu one of them and can
Treo:0T^:°S^thW^VER w

figuraT
■*’’THE BREATH OF SPRING’’ rlo

teiThe Ontario Oxypathor CoJf
701 Yonge St* Toronto -> I

can be found at bo,
-Bald 

.Two t J

9
drink HABIT I Au

!

! 3 Rnfüîî.nte« removes all craving and appetite for 
nquor No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients must be satisfied before leaving Inetl-

ml m.oney refunded- Call, write or phone for literature. Strictly; confldentlaL
PHONE NORTH 4688.

1! foil 398 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
They have the choicest of Cut Blooms and can guarantee safe de

livery to any point. Also remember that they- can deliver to any 
steamer, fresh flowers for your friends.
Junction 868.

DAYSi;

DAYS
TI» Gatlin Institute, *28 Jarvis ft, Toronto 1,11

GATLIN TREATMENT^!
Evansville has purchased Catcher Rav 

^Jaley, with Wheeling last year. y

Tiny Leonard, pitcher under contract 
*o Spokane, ls coaching the Whitman 
College team ln Walla Walla. Wash.

Night and Sunday phone
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THE NATIONS* 
BREAKFAST IS

CANUCK
OATS

^pavorite DISH IN 
HOMpRYft,CaSADIAN

creA",ou8

Premium Family Size, 28o. 
Ceupon Regular SIzeTlOoT

YOUR GROCER HAS THEM
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John Foster Fraser’s English Parliamentary Letter—A Sketch of Sir Rufus Isaacs
i

:

Own be a vestige of the hereditary prin
ciple. What had they been pouring, 
out their gold for If they were not to 
be allowed to wear a coronet and an 
ermine-slashed robe 
upon the crtmeon benches and .be leg
islators without undergoing the 
nomlny of being elected? 
bed that the Liberal party 
treat Its wealthy supporters to nils 
way.

We have been crawling thru the de
bate on the address, 
the debate on the address was a fine 
polemical set-to between the parties. 
The poot fight there has been this 
session was enough to Induce spec
tators In the etrangers' gallery to cry 
out and protest and demand their 
money back. The attack of the Un- 
iontets was flabby and the retaliation 
of the Liberals was impoent. Things 
*9 so feeble in the middle of 
the week 'that on one occasion a count 
had to be moved In order to muster 
quorum. To prevent the whole thing 
falling to pieces back-bench Liberals, 
who at usual times are as silent as 
oyiters. had to get up and, from a 
wilderness of empty benches, complain 
about the wildness of empty benches 
on the other side.

Home Rule and 
Lords’ Reform 
In Background

or Mr. Handel Booth—who la the stop
gap orator of the Liberal party, and 
who can be relied upon to get up 
at any hour to talk on any sub
ject for any length of time, when 
the debate has to be kept moving 
until the Liberals can be summon
ed to prevent the cunning Tories de
feating the government In a division 
—Is to win a forthcoming pigeon-fly
ing match. Mr. Illingworth has been 
boasting about the flying capacities of 
the pigeons In Shipley, which he 
represents. Mr. Booth, who comes from 
Pontefract, has bet him a silk hat, or 
^s equivalent, that the pigeons of 
Pontefract are better flyers than 
those of Shipley. It would shock 
Nonconformists If they knew the 
amount of betting that was going on 
between their worthy representatives 
as to whether the Shipley or the 
Pontefract pigeons are going to win. 
The pigeon breeders of the two con
stituencies are- getting their birds in
to training, and on a near Saturday 
several hundred are to be brought 
up to London and let loose tn Palace 
yard, to be liberated and get home 
as fast as they can- Airships are 
no longer a topic of conversation; 
pigeons are.

An Astute
And we have only 

good laugh this week. Captain Cecil 
Norton, who sits for Newington, ts 
assistant postmaster-general, and he 
replies to questions which are worth 
the dignity of being answered by the 
postmaster-general himself. Somebody 
wanted to know What was the amount 
of remuneration which sub-postmas
ters and aub-postmlstressea got for 

selling Insurance stamps. There was 
a subtle suggestion In the Inquiry that 
the postofllce Is sweating employers. 
Little Captain Norton marched to the 
table, clapped his heels together, put 
back his shoulders, and, glowing 
with satisfaction that be was repell
ing an Innuendo, announced that the 
pay for selling Insurance stamps was 
twice as much as for • selling or
dinary stamps. "And what Is the 
pay for • selling ordinary stamps?” 
was asked. Captain Norton thought 
quickly. "The pay for selling ordin
ary stamps," said he, "le just half 
the remuneration for selling Insurance 
stamps.” The house roared with 
laughter, and everybody . admitted 
that Captain Norton bad escaped from 
displaying ignorance In a manner that 
was astute.

Lerdef ' Leadership.!
Now, while the house ot commons 

has been talking and doing noth
ing, the house of lords has had noth
ing to do. The leaders of that noble 
assembly, the Marquis of Crews and 
the Marquis of Lensdowne, are not 
in good health, and their recent 
speeches have revealed that, as debat
ers, they are . not as they were. 
Should Lord Crewe And It necessary 
to resign, it would be difficult to say 
who his successor would be. If Lord 
Lansdowne resigned there would be 
two competitors for the leadership, 
Lord Curaon and Lord Selbeme. If 
I were a gambling man, however, I 
would' put my money on neither, 
and cast my eye upon Viscount St 
Aldwyn, who Is ’better known as ’Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach. If, of course. 
Lord Lansdowne Improves in health, 
there will be no question of his 
stepping to Oils si da but his con
dition is certainly causing anxiety to 
his friends.

I frequently see it stated that, as
suming the Unionists win at the next 
election, Mr. Bonar Law will be prime 
minister. I have good reason toy 
believing -he will not -Mr. Bonar Law 
la a ityr men, Is one of -the 
few politicians who do not overrate, 
their abilities, and, as he has never 
had any cabinet experience* he would 
be doubtful about taking responsi
bility of being the head of the cab
inet It is always difficult to pro
phesy to political matters; but It may 
be accepted that the present un
derstanding is that with the Union
ists victorious,. Lord Lansdowne 
would become premier, and Mr. 
Bonar Law would be leader In the 
commons, with, cf course, a seat to 
the cabinet This condition of af
fairs, however, would only last until 
Mr. Bonar Law had learnt the ropes, 
as it were, and then Lord Lansdowne, 
who is devoid of 'personal ambition, 
would retire in his behalf. Still, 
there is a difficulty about the leader
ship of the Liberal party in the house 
of lords. It Is not J>nty possible, but 
probable, that «F the end of this 
parliament, If not before, Mr. As
quith will be “elevated.” There le a 
rumor that Mr. Balfour will also «o 
to the house of lords. Certainly 
I ; would be Interesting and do much 
to i«vive the dwindling reputation of 
the second chamber as a debating as
sembly, If we had both Mr. As
quith and Mr. Balfour facing each 
ether from opposite sides ot the table 
lu "another place”

Former Gaiety Girl 
Is a Model Peeress

treduced her Into the smart set at a 
ball given in London, her sponsor tak
ing pains to Introduce her personally 
to every person of note. Since that 
time the marchioness has stood high 
in the regard of peers and peeresses 
and has distinguished herself as a 
hostess.

The marchioness Is the mother of
three bright children. They are the 
Bari of Becttve, who will be eleven 
years old on May Day; Lord William 
Taylor, who Is nine, and Lady Mlll- 
cent, who Is four, altho Burke’s peer
age gallantly omits It.
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tinued, "as their combined high spir
its have upset the school.”

Mr. Isaacs replied that Rufus shoukf 
remain, and his brother returned *-to 
England.

' Sir Rufus leasee.
Recent developments In English 

politics have brought forward the 
name of Sir Ru|ua Isaacs more 
prominently than ever before the pub
lic, owing to his dealing in the Mar
coni Wireless Telegraphy Company.

Born in London on the 10th Octo
ber, 1860, Mr. Isaacs Is one of the 
very few Jews who have reached cab
inet rank In England.

The following amuaing Incident in 
connection with his school days 
might be worth recalling, because It 
opens a window of Illumination in
to his subsequent career:

Hie father had sent a eon to a 
private school at Brussels. The <boy 
was so very nappy there that his 
father determined to send his bro
ther Rufiis to the same * Institution. 
In a few days, however, he received 
a letter from the schoolmaster, ask
ing him to choose which of. his sons 
should relnaln at the school. “I can
not keep Both of them,” the letter con-

Ttme was when■

What is Really Interesting M. 
P.’s is Pigeon Race Between 

Birds of Chief Whip and 
Stop-Gap Orator.

A great Judge once said that there 
Were three things which were neces
sary to make a great lawyer, name
ly: Firstly, high spirits; secondly, 
Irlgh spirits; and, thirdly, high spir
its. The judge added that a little 
knowledge of the law might be an 
advantage. Rufus Isaacs possessed 
the desirable “high spirits,” and, in 
addition, has more than a little know
ledge of law, so his success at the bar 
was assured.

The Way cross Chib of the Empire 
State League is building a new park.

Steve Kane, who has been an umpire 
In maiyr leagues, high and low. has sign
ed to work in the Interstate this sea
son.

'
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PARLIAMENTS LIVER a
Let Us Reduce Your Fat

soc bojTfreei

1

After his school days, Rufus Isaacs 
went on the stock exchange, where 
he obtained an Inner knowledge of 
financial affaire, which haa served 
him well. He I was then advised to 
read for the "bar.” and at the age 
of 27 he was "called.” Success came 
so quickly to him that In eleven 
years he “took silk,” and from that 
auspicious day he has never looked 
bacK.

For several years his work was 
so heavy that It Is wonderful that 
he managed to survive the strain 
put upon him. He would rise at 6 
o’clock In the morning, to study hie 
briefs ; then followed a busy day In 
the law courts, pleading and cross- 
examining in three or four differ
ent cases. Or, perhaps, there was a 
hasty breakfast and a long Journey to 
some assizes, where he was specially 
retained. Back to town, reading 
briefs, or drafting "counsel's opin
ion” on some Intricate subject. Some
times—not very often—a visit to a 
theatre or a dinner party might light
en his heavy work.

Altho he had received numerous 
requests that he might stand In the 
Liberals’ Interests for parliament. It 
was not until 1904 that he consented 
to enter politics, when he was suc
cessful at Reading. In 1906 he was 
appointed solicitor-general, and six 
months later stepped up to the at
torney-generalship and leadership of 
-the English bar.

Il Torpid and Both House» 
Have Touch of Jaundice— 
What About Scotland’s 

Home Rule Bill ?

Reply.
had We Will Shew You—FREE—Hew To 

Be Reduced Te Normal Weight.one real
Wail from Scotland.

The only sparkle In the house of 
commons itself has been a wall—If a 
wall can b . sparkling—which went up 
from memuers from over the border. 
We have âll been' told it hat home rule 
for Ireland was hut the first step to
ward federal government all round 
with a parliament for Scotland, and 
for Wales, and for England, and then 
subdivided again until at last we reach 
that blessed time foreshadowed by 
Mr. Church 111, when we shall have 
twelve or thirteen parliaments to the 
United Kingdom. The Scots who sit 
below 'the gangway, and who voted In 
the past session for Irish home rule 
because it was the first step have 
been inquisitive this week about the 
next step." and wanted to know what 
the government intend to do this ses
sion toward giving home rule for 
Scotland. The government does not 
propose to do anything. Then there 
was wringing of hands and tearful In
dignation, and even allegations that 
the government had been deceiving 
the hardy race of the 
Everybody 
qulth Is an 
He righteously

9 » 9
1

low, are lower 
I sewhere—you 
pout seeing us

1/
By John Fester Fraser.

LONDON, April 6.—Something has 
gone wrong< With the parliamentary 
Uver. And the two houses seem to 
Sais a touch of Jaundice. Even the 

grand spectacle of the King wearing 
Bis crown and opening parliament 
with elaborate, picturesque ceremon
ial failed to attract many of my lords 
gnd ladles—except that there was a 
fairly good show of newly-created 
Radical barons and their much-be
jewelled spouses. Ont has to get a 
glint of humor somewhere, and tn 
these drab political days we find a 
Chuckle in the fact that wealthy Lib
erals who are M. P’s., denounce the 
ejksr.place as the. chamber of brain- 
Usa and. chainiess noodles who marry 
itilét girls, and yet are - constantly 
panting to get into that, discredited.ha? 
»embly.
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a This shows the effect our treatment 
has had 1n hundreds of esses.

We want every reader of this paper, 
mas or woman, who is too fat, to Im
mediately write us for the FREE 60-eent 
box of our ADIPO TREATMENT for 
Obesity, We have bad such wonderful 
success In reducing over-fat people to 
normal weight that we want this bless
ing and boon to be more widely known. 
We believe the best way to do this Is to 
give away ten thousand FIFTY-CENT 
BOXES OF ADIPO TREATMENT, and 
let It speak for Itself. FAT PEOPLE 
KNOW THEIR OWN TROUBLES. 
They know all about Asthma and Rheu
matism and Heart and Kidney Troubles 
that come with surplus fat. They want 
to be cured and many of them have 
tried all kinds of things In the hope of 
getting rid of the tat. But they still 
have that Fat. We know that ADIPO 
TREATMENT is Just what they want 
ADIPO TREATMENT takes off fat 
quickly safely and takes it off to stay 
off. Convince yourself by sending for 
the FREE 60-cent box to-day. You can 
safely reduce a pound a day. Write 
to-day asking for the FREE 60-eent box 

ADIPO TREATMENT, and enclose « 
cents in stamps to help pay distribution 
expenses. Address ADIPO CO., 76 Adtpe 
Building, New York City.

i; :m ■

DUBLIN, April 6.—One qf the most 
Interesting as well as one of the hand
somest families to the aristocracy of 
the United Kingdom, is that of the 
Marchioness of Headfort, who, before 
her marriage was the famous Rosie 
Boote, the popular Gaiety glrL She Is 
one of the most devoted of mothers, 
and In all respecta Is said to be a 
model peeress.

She was married to the marquis In 
the ’registrar's office at Saltwood, 
April 11, 1901. At that time rumor 
had IF that" by taking her for a wife, 
the marquis, then twenty-three years 
old, had defied hie king, his command
er in the First Life Guards, and hie 
family. But his wife was received 
with enthusiasm by his Irish tenants, 
and the marchioness gradually con
quered high society.

Her triumphs came to July, 1908, 
when the Duchess of Westminster In-

msn. î
north.

knows that Mr. As- 
honorable . mam 

resented
allegation, and stated that the ballot 
was open to the Scotch members, 
and If they were successful to draw
ing an early place, of course the 
government would allow their bill 
to be discussed. That made the gal
lant Captain Plrie of Aberdeen Inco
herent with passionate wrath. 4 Was 
Scotch home rule to b| left to chance? 
Was Scotland’s ambition to be left 
to a draw- from a ballot box? The 
idea was outrageous! Mr. Asquith 
smiled- Mr. John Redmond beamed. 
Poor Scotland!

■theto was the only survti 
of the late John Mercer, 
emlet who invented

;
Ask Sir Rufus Isaacs the secret 

of his rapid success, and he would 
answer modestly: “Just hard 
and some good luck.”

No Reform Yet.
I One of these days the Liberals are 
I going to reform the house of lords,
I but not jqst yet. They have passed 
I jbe Parliament Act, which destroys 
I Jhe veto of the peers, but that other 
I bill reforming the house of lords,
I which*, according to Mr. Asquith, ie a 
I debt of honor the payment of which 
I brooks no delay, has got to bide a wee.
I It was Mr. Walter Long wiho said that 
I the reason the prltpe minister talked 
| about a,debt of honor was an ofcllga- 
I tton which could not be enforced by 

law. Of course Mr. Asquith fumed 
when the wretched opposition sug
gested that a thing which brpoked no 
delay ought to be attended to at once. 
It means nothing of the sort. When 

[ reminded that the ex-Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Lorebum, had said that the ab
olition. of the veto and the reform of 
the lords were twin bills, and .Union
ists said that twins .were bom at about 

l the same time, the prints mjalst^s 
h* only- retort-was that the ex-lord chan

cellor was too good a physiologist and 
too éxeeKent a lawyer to have meant 
the phrase as understood by ordinary 
‘people. Well, It appears there Is go
ing fo be an Interval of several- years 
between the legislative twins of the 
government.

1 You ought to "have seen the droop
ing. melancholy, distressed coun-tèn- 
Herbyt Samuel announced that .before 
the death of this parliament the gov- 

[ernment. would introduce its reform of 
*ance of wealthy Liberals when Mr. 
the lords..bin,, and that in it would not

■
ng” process, which bean 
Isa Mercer died 
t the age of 98, end etibj 
bequests, she directed ti 

e of her estate should 
i charitable purposes.

work
_ A* to the

truth of the first part, his parch
ment-pallor face will testify, and as 
to good luck, well, it has

on

t:

. _ _ been
more than deserved by a man who Is 
as kindly as he Is gifted.

He Is a man of great eloquence, 
and It is thought that he wITl 
make more friends than enemies thru 
the Investigation now being conduct
ed In England to look into his re
cent estions.

rli’s Best Liissiest 
led la Evtt^r Family 
ram Iafaacy te Old *Æ

ot
IWell, there was a ballot that even

ing, , but old Scotland did not have a 
look In. Dozens of members balloted 
for a votes-for-women bill; but the 
ballot box, evidently conscious of the 
threats of the ladles toward ballot 
boxes, Ignored them also. The first 
place was secured by Mr. Ginnell, 
who Is a party to himself, with an 
Irish laborer bill. The second and 
third places went to the Unlônlsts.

to enforce compulsory 
military training, If the territorials 
continued-t* shrink ■ In- -numbers* and 

‘to improve housing conditions In 
serai and urban slums. NeVSr has 
the ballot box treated the 
party so ungenerously 
been treated this week.

The Supreme leeue.
It might be imagined that the talk 

of the week has been about im
perial defence and Britain’s relation
ship to foreign powers, and what 
the government Will really do If Ul
ster refuses to have home rule. 
Nothing of the kind. It has real
ly been, whether Mr. Percy Illing
worth, the government, chief whip.

»l|l RUFUS ISAACS.
v

ome Is Without "Nerviliai 
the Following Closely.

h cost of living to- 
rnomy on every side. Sick- 
pensive. Far better to treat 
before they grow serious, 

reason every home should 
ty on the shelf a good rem- 
Nervlllne, which cures -tSB 
nents that occur in -

impie, when the boy < 
ret feet and a slight e 
will cure him. If a col 
his chest, rub on Ner 

:old will go.
! thing has been eaten 
amps, nausea, or dlan 
ty drops of Nervlllne^ 
ire Is effected, 
aiment for outward ap 
se of Neuralgia, Lame 
-umbago or RheumatjgÉ 
d to imagine how Ner 
nd how soon It cures. y 
e Is nothing new. No, 1 
6 oldest and best knows I 
Js&a In thousands of bom 
bple of many nations, Ml 
t stops pain, cures sick* 
he family of ills before tb 
oublesome. Get the fan 

L price 60c.; trial sise 21e». 
pepere and druggists or 1 
bne Co., Buffalo, N.T.
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There is Strength
all through the

f;
CAN ENJOY I

Wherein a Six Excels>

TH !mise 36
You will not consider the purchase of any ether automobile ff 

study the engineering achievements that have bean embodied in the latest 
HUDSON ear—• “Six.” Note when you ride in the ear the things that are 
distinctly in advance of other 6-cylinder cars of its day.

Note how it throttles down with traffic on every side to 3 miles an hear 
smoothly, sweetly it picks up to 58 miles an hour from a standing “start in 30 
jerk. Note that, instead of the jerky motion that 
sense of flying rather than being propelled by machinery.

Any “54” HUDSON you select is capable of 65 mttce

;

AND LION CONFRONTS 
FRENCH MOTORISTSPPIN ■TRENGTH in a motor car-such strength 

as is in the Paige “36”—is a guarantee 
of safety and endurance. A warranty 

of economy.
There is strength all through the Paige “36.” 

Strength in the 4-inch deep pressed steel frame. 
Strength in the drop-forged front axle and the floating 
type rear axle—axles that are strong enough for a 
car of twice, the weight. Strength in the drop-forged - 
steering knuckles. Strength in the big 34-inch 
wheels. Strength in the brake control

There’s strength and safety in every part and every detail of the 
Paige. And there is sturdiness, too, in the sheet steel body and 
the heavy, firm fenders.

Wè want you to come see the Paige “36.',’ Come take it all apart, 
figuratively speaking, and tee how strong it is.

s ft higbeeedUwr
wiflmul aStrange Experience of Couple While 

Enjoying a Holiday in 
Fontainebleau.

USING AN
6 end 4-cylinder hm% it givw-tbaPATH •»

PARIS, April 6.—A motorist and his 
wife were enjoying a few days ago the 
spring solitudes of the old royal forest 
of Fontainebleau, which is within an 

drive of Paris, and saw a lion

.1 I

48 Expert Engineers Built this CarIXYPATHOR Is the a 
cure for stein 

ase of almost every Id 
tlgatlon will prove < 
tatement.
3XYPATHOR cures <
1 keeps you well throi 
ainietration of Natui 
Jualble agent. Oxygen. 1 

r it to your body's neeSt 
<yk or ailing, end 
Intaln health. 
irFBH 72-pars

among the trees. The lady fainted at '

gineers have built a beautiful car of A Warning Against PtossfM»
handsome artistic lines. The delight- DtaappointaMnt
ful sweep of the rear of the car and ■, , , ,. — -
the artistic manner with which it ., We have gideasmsd to —— 

blends with the flush-aided body and c . ern*°*7i **• **** •* “j
at the front combineswith the sloping ÏZZÙi

rcentVof th® orders'weabsedy 

the hooi cvKhmce. the touch of the fcve .mJ those we will get. I
master body designer. The tonneau Hence, m.y w« urn upon you *• 
is roomier than in most cars. Its «ty of fixing a delivery date for year 
12-inch upholstery gives it the easy the earliest powble moment? ToAwÉ* 
riding qualities that are expressed prospective purchasers on dcUytry 6 bad

in the fact that touring 300 miles a l~»l««*Mndw. dosetlik.t.*k. 
day without fatigue, is possible.

You can have confidence with such 
an automobile a» this for the reason 
that it is built by 48 expert engineers 
working together. They worked 
under the direction of Howard E. 
Coffin, acknowledged America's fore
most designer, who, himself, had built 
six famous cars and never yet created 
a failure. These engineers have had 
a combined experience that will ex
press itself to you when we tell you 
that they had a hand in building 
over 200.000 cars of 97 well-known 
makes and they were gathered from 
every automobile building nation— 
England, France, America, Austria. 
Belgium, Germany and Hungary.

They Have Created a 
Beautiful Car 

In addition to an unusual car from 
a mechanical standpoint, these én

oncé.
The husband put on speed, while the 

lion quietly watched the car. The 
wind revived the lady, who collapsed 
again when a panther ^trolled across 
the road.

The car rushed on at full speed un
til the occupants saw a band of men 
in white robes, armed with picks and 
Javelins and wearing the armor of 
classical times. These people stood 
in front of the car and stopped it. 
One of them explained : “We are em
ployed by a cinematograph company. 
A lion and panther have been liberat
ed in the forest after being drugged 
with morphia. We have to represent 
soldiers capturing ferocious beasts in
tended to devore early Christians.”

«
4

-p

The raifre “S«** totrrla* ear. completely equipped. Is- 
clodiuK fire y A Uevls electric starting: and lighting sys
tem, at 81700 Is the one real sensation of the year. Five 
body types.

Paige "2H" a smaller car, is just as remarkably priced at 61230.
Two types, roadster and touring.

—CALL OR ’PHONE FOR DEMONSTRATION—

«*

ario Oxypather C 
onge St 1 oront» so if you will earns, see this 

^cylinder esr—or writs or 
catalog, it wJl avert the Aspf nlnft 
you will experience if you writ.

FuOy
Automobile & Supply Co., Limited 4Electric Light 

Electric Self-Cranldng
You merely press a button to start 

the motor of the ”54" HUDSON. 
Three buttons operate ail electric 
lights.

Cos Lettuce Should Be 
Blanched.ABI with24 Temperance St. Toronto i

Five-passenger Phaeton body $4200.
The New HUDSON- “37”—our 4- 

cyllnder model—is $2426 I.oJb. De
troit. Duty paid.

Come, see these cars or writs or 
phone today.

Cos, or celery lettuce, is a type that
M does not form a compact head, but

It Is notappetite for 
after-effects, 
eaving Ineti- 
ite or phone

has long, upright leaves, 
very good for use as it grows, but 
should be bleached, 
leaves are gathered up over the heart 

In a week or 
will be nicely 

It is then

vi. I ;To do this the

See the Triangle on the Rc liatorT
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COR. BAY AND TEMPERANCE STS.

and tied at the tips, 
ten d-ays the heart 

■ bleached, ready for use. 
tender and excellent for salads.

Cos lettuce does not receive 
attention In the garden's of this coun-

the

1. D i ¥

*1
PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO- DETROIT, MICHIGAN

ilwa
«■fll

8t., Toronto 6 much

TMENY try. .tho in Europe It Is one of
Perhaps thecommon salad plants, 

necessity for bleaching is the reason 
It is not more often grown, tho that 

| really requires little labor.

i
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Miss Sydney Burleson, Daughter of the Postmaster- 
General, a Student of Philosophy and Logic.;e $¥••• ..¥ i

I I*
IÜI -0 CHANGE ae pronounced as was 

the sudden transition from Re
publican to Democratic politics 
has stolen over Washington 

society since the coming of the Wilsons.

Tntth to tell, there are those In Wash
ington who view with considerable Inter»: ■ '

m fm. est and not a little pleasurable anticipa
tion the present change in social enter
tainment. Under the McKinley. Roose- 

The old order of happy-go-lucky, aeml- velt and Taft social administrations the 
formal entertainment, enlivened by lilt- pace that killed was the order of pro- 
ing strains of ragtime music, gay parties oedure. Staid supporters of the govern- 
and late suppers, has given way to more ment who spent their days In the offices 
decorous social functions. Sociology, were supposed to don their evening 
philanthropy and the arts have replaced clothes and hold forth until all hours of 
the latest Parisian styles, the newest the following morning. The result was „ 
play and the most popular novel as top- a sick list of ever increasing proportions, 
les of conversation. Of course, It isn’t to be supposed that

Already Washington society has fallen the leaders of Democratic society will
turn low their lights at 10:30 p. m. or 
forbid their guests the pleasure of con
genial company, but there Is a well- 
founded belief that society during the

- ■<A :«>-V
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Into line with the "new idea.” Mothers 
and daughters have taken to conning 
the classics instead of the social cal
endar. The young men of the legations 
have brushed their hair bach from their next four years will be more lenient with 
foreheads and have cultivated e dis
tinctly literary trend In their" conversa
tion, while the other youths of Wash
ington eligible to the new society have 
acquired the manner and eyeglasses of

mF Miss Jessie Wilson, the Charming Second Daughter obthc 
President, Who Prefers Plato to the Tango.

~ »

m L* ■

*

H?Photo Sr îSAlMt tlÿ O^AOMT mIts patrons; will demand less of them 
and will contribute ethical entertainment

v
A 7iNYfe: ■

In the place of bodily fatigue.
Most interesting in this social meta

morphosis, perhaps, is the rise of a new 
constellation of social stars among the 
glris of the younger set. These have 
superseded the debutantes who radiated 
about Miss Helen Taft and her two 
brothers, and mark the sharp contrast 
of the old and the new social order.

Occupying a prominent p^ace among 
the younger women listed in the new so
cial regi|ter is Miss Genevieve Clark, 
daughter of the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives. This despite the fact 
that her father and thé one-time Gov
ernor of New Jersey were rivals for the 
Democratic nomination to the Presidency 
at the Baltimore convention.

Miss Clark has literary aspirations. 
She writes occasionally for the newspa
pers and magazines, and takes a great 
interest in world affairs and politics. 
Her tastes and those of Miss Jessie^ 
Wilson are parallel, and it is predicted 
that their present acquaintance will ripen 
into a warm friendship.

Miss Jessie Wilson herself may be re
garded as typical of the new Washington 
debutantes. She is |an enthusiast on 

. sociology, and has devoted much of her

■Mi
The Lovely Miss Mona McAdoo, an Authority on Old English 

and Irish Ballad Poetry.
6A
1-■

- ¥;
the f’udent.

Most concerned over the turn Wash
ington’s social affairs have taken are the 
matrons whose daughters will grace the 
inner shrine of society during the next 
four years. Always anxious to see their 
offspring head and shoulders above their 
friends, these have revived a slackened 
interest In music, art and literature. 
Boxes at the charity benefit, at musicales 
and attendance at literary gatherings 
arc the order of the day.

At the head and forefront of this so
cial movement, of course, are the Wil
sons. The President, an ex-pedagogue; 
his wife, famed for her painting, and the 
three talented Wilson girls, the 
Misses Margaret, Jessie and Eleanor, 
all gifted by popular belief with a se
rious mind and an “object in life,’’ form 
a formidable phalanx of social leaders. 
That this coterie is devoted to golf, 
Bwimming and horseback riding is re
garded with a sigh of relief by those 
whose inclination dwiells not with the 
works of Greek philosophers nor the call 
of the aesthetic.

ü P- y make their debut from the mansion of 
the Postmaster General in the near fu
ture.

These chaining young women will give 
Washington society an atmosphere of cul»

time to settlement work In the mill dis
trict of Kensington, outside of Philadel
phia. By many she is regarded as the 
most attractive of the Wilson daughters.

The girls of the Cabinet set are also 
many and attractive. This is & striking 
contrast to the' dlrth of Cabinet debu
tantes that prevailed under President 
Taft. Prominent among these is Miss 
Mona MCAdoo, who has already gained 
fame as the Cabinet beauty. She has 
large dark blue eyes, soft brown hair 
and a charming and vivacious manner. 
Her sister, Miss Harriet McAdoo, will 
act in the role of housekeeper to her 
father. The Misses Mona and Harriet 
will make their debut next season.

Miss McAdoo, however, will not be un
challenged for her beauty laurels. Among 
the half dozen or so charming young 
women who go to make up the Cabinet 
set Miss Sydney Burleson, now attend
ing school with her sister Lucy at Sweet 
Briar, Virginia, is the most likely con
tender. Both of the Burlescn girls will

>
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t- ]gl f:
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mmmm# »>X

ture It has not had for a long time. High 
thinking rather than high living will now 
be in fashion. The youth who expects to 
make himself welcome will have to talk 
music, art and literature instead of sport, 
food and drink. 

i visit the *

f-**mI !■ V .' V' • Hi i-i* many foreigners 
capital will go 

y with a higher Idea of our intellect- 
condition.

Through the entertainment of these 
girls Washington society will receive its 
Chief diversions during tlje Wilson ad
ministration. They will help build the 
eocial edifice, which shall be known as

-T
X ¥
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:

i
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m
serious or frivolous; their likes and dis
likes will be heralded throughout the 
country;n \31.XV1-S .* /■'t / !EM''AX kr CN .

Clark, Daughter of the Speaker, a Clevci 
Young Magazine Writer,

\Miss Genevieve
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., „ Previous Installments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P., a brilliant 

young man of London, Bn*., Is about to 
visit Lady Heatherlngton. and ask her 
hand In marriage. He balls a cab and Is 
startled to find It. Is already occupied by 
a beautiful young lady, who Is apparently 
In a sort of stupor. After trying In vain 
to rouse her he takes her to his apart
ments. Stopford retires to dress for the 
evening ana on returning the mysterious 
girl has disappeared, aiso a le ter ana 
small package containing a present for 
Lady Heatherlngton. Lady Heatherlng- 
ton's father, Major Rawton. calls on her 
with the object uf borrowing money and 
shows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
marrying Stopford. Miss Mimosa Varies, 
à distant connection, also csdls with the 
same object In view. When Stopford 
arrives later he has difficulty In con
cealing his surprise on finding Lady 
Heatherlngton wearing his intended 
present. They go to the opera and Stop- 
fi.rd leaves for a elicit time on business. 
He returns later in a very nervous 
frame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws 
their attention to .a diamond earring 
pinned to Stopford’» coat. The ornament 
is Identical to a pair owned by Lady 
Heatherlngton, but which she has left at 
home, locked In her jewel box. They 
part later in the evening, both greatly 
affected by the mysterious happenings of 
the past few hours.

IMl dress and come at sties, 
you'd tell me—"

But the wire was silent, dead now. 
Stopford hung up the receiver and, 
hurrying into his 
bathed and dressed, 
minutes’ 
to go out.

I wish the bureau In the boudoir, where Mr. 
Stopford was waiting for you. 
dropped your keys *nto your bag or 
sac or whatever you call the tiling 
you always carry,, and which you took 
with

"Quite possibly," Major Rawton. ad
mitted. "But did Mr. Stopford bring 
his fur coat upstairs Into your 'bou
doir?”

"No, I left It In the hall," Stopford 
replied*

There was another long silence. “I 
don't suppose you—" Mary was speak
ing now—“I mean to say, In going to 
Charing Cross or coming back, you 
dlan’t come In contact with------”

She was trying to say something, 
anything, to break the silence. Silence 
seemed to be condemning Stopford.

'Surely you muet have some idea, 
after what w<*ve tdld you, sir," Major 
Rhwton said huskily—“You must have 
some Ideas or some suspicions. I mean 
to say, even In the present day, dia
mond earlngs .dont attach" themselves 
to the collars of our coats unless 
wove been—er—coming Into violent 
contact with the people (who wear 
them.

"I came Into violent contact, ag you 
express It, with no one last night I 
am as pussled as ypu are. The whole 
thing Is Inexplicable,”

“ Perhaps You would ■tell ue who 
your friends were whom you saw off 
at Charing Cross ?”

Stopford turned and faced Major 
Rawton then. "Really, sir,, If you’re 
going to Insinuate that any -of my 
friends------"

Mary rose to her feet. "Vo, no, Jtin, 
of course* not. We thought you ought 
to know, and I felt I'd like your ad- 
vlco as to what I ought to do. Before 
doing anything I naturally wanted to 
see that earring, to make sure."

*T suppose there's no doubt what- 
that It’# yours ?"

Wone whatever," Mary whispered.
Major Rawton moved towards tile 

door. “Well, theni’a .only one thing 
to be done. We must ring up Scot
land Yard and put the matter Into the 
hands of the’ police."

"Father!”

"Of course,” Mary replied, without 
looking 
here?”

"Thanks, the room Is rather hot. 
It’s quite a warm morning at last."

There was a pause, 
the tobacco of his cigaret. “What 
do you want to say to me, Mary?"

She glanced at him then, and gave 
a little nervous laugh. "Stupid, but I 
feel suddenly shy, almost as If 
you were just an acquaintance. 
... I want you to help me, Jim."

Stopford came closer to her then; 
he was touched, for she was ap
pealing to bis chivalry. “You know 
I^am always at your service."

'"You believe me, don’t you, when 
I tell you that this ear-ring la 
one of a pair missing from my jewel-, 
boxj”

t... at the same time he felt vaguely luck, the Influence I’ve got, and v«i» c-r 
up. Won t you sit down Irritated. help, there’s a chance of my gettto» *lifc

"Jim, if father has rurtg up Scot- into the cabinet In a year or two. Vm 1 
land Yard—if this wretched affair Is you marry me?" 
put In the hands of the police—do you Major Rawton knocked somewhat 
realize what it means? Even If my clumsily on the door and entered the 
Jewels are discovered, there’s hound to room. He stopped short as he saw 
bo gossip and scandal. And If they Stopford and his daughter in close ' 
are not found—Oh, I’m not only think- proximity. “An inspe ctor from Scot, 
lnff of myself. I'm thinking of you, Jim land Yard is waiting outside. We had 
—your career. You know how Inter- better see him at once, there’s no time I 
c*ted I’ve been to It, how I’ve always to be lost."
tried to help you. If now, uncon - "The detectives must wait a Ilttl» 
scicusly, I’m the cause of ruining it, while. I can’t see them yet. Perhans 
I think my heart will break." __ I their services won’t be necessary at 

Mary spoke with genuine emotion. a11 1 wish you wouldn’t interfere.
Tears overflowed her eyes and ran father. You haven’t said anything to 
down her cheeks. them ?"

"Not a word as yet.”
"Then please wait until I send far 

you."

You

room, shaved, 
In twenty 

time he was ready 
As he filled his clgaret 

Case at the dressing-table he remem
bered the drtamond ear-ring. He had 
placed It in his pocket-book the prev
ious night He took It out and looked 
at It again. He had been trying to 
fight the fear which Is akin to sus
picion. In the early morning light 
It returned to him redoubled. . . . 
Yet the Idea was preposterous.

He had not been wearing ear-rings. 
. . . He remembered the nut-brown 
hair falling low and hiding her ears 
from sight Or supposing she had, 
supposing It did not belong to her? 

He wished It did. When he reached 
Cross the previous even

ing he had found her witting In the 
waiting-room, huddled over a mis
erable little fire, shivering. And he 
insisted on wrapping his fur 
around her while he had gone out 
taken her ticket reserved a carriage 
for her, and ordered a tea-basket 

Could It be possible that she?— 
And there was the mystery of the 
packet he had addressed to

you to the opera. When you 
came back and went into your bou
doir last night' you say you unlocked 
the jewel-case to put to it that bit of 
ribbon with a buckle on It which Mr. 
Hertford was good enough to give 
you. And then you found it had 
been rifled. You also say that you 
went to? the jewel-case yesterday, 
after lunch, and took out, a ring:

then. You spent 
g In front of the 

fire In your boudoif. The only people 
who came to see you were myself 
and Mr. Stopford. Of «ourse, you 
don’t suspect either of ns—"

"My dear sir—’’ Stopford lnterrup-

He Inhaled
ix

L

nothing was misai 
the afternoon red I

■■ *1

Stopford tried to move away, but 
she clung to him. He knew instinct
ively at that moment that she loved 
hlm. Thé question he had been try
ing for some days past to ask had been 
answered. He felt ashamed, as men 
often do, when a woman discloses the 

* He spoke quickly, without think- 8ecret of her heart. He glanced over 
tag, and stopped "abruptly at the his shoulder towards the door, wishing 
last word. some on% would enter the room—even

He did not know, but the fear Major Rawton, to bluster and bully, 
which had assailed him that morning He felt as If he were In a trap. And 
on rising was redoubled. A nameless he loathed himself for the thought. 
f“r‘a,vafu« B,?,p,cl°?’ , , “Don’t worry,” he said, with forced

Stopford walked the length of the cheerfulness. "You don’t Imagine the 
room and back. He began to real- police will suspect me Just because 
xe he was in an awkward position, one of your earrings whs found
«SX servants ^uestloned.*56^ And «
it was true that only he and J. VT ,
Major Rawton had entered Mary’s The grip of the little hands on his 
boudoir the previous afternoon, eus- «boulders tightened. “Listen to me. I 
plcion would naturally fall on him. wasn’t wearing those earrings last 

"You say that you locked your htght: I was scarcely wearing
Jewel case, and that it was put Jewels at all: they were all locked up
into your bureau before you went to my case, and my Jewel case
out with me last night. It was still In the boudoir when you called, but
locked when , you returned, had not It was closed and locked, remember 
been tampered with to any way?" You left our box at the opera sud- 

Tt ‘was still locked, and the keys der.ly, without a reason, and It was 
w*r.e the bag I carried.” when you returned that Major Ràw-
, Stopford shrugged his should era. ton saw the earring on your coat."

1 Can 1 helP yoU' 1 wlah The bell rang In the basement, fol- 
eou ° lowed by a double knock on the front

door. Both Stopford and Mary turn
ed instinctively towards the window. 
They saw a couple of men standing 
beneath the portico outside.

“Absolutely, since you say so." 
"Then tell me how It -happened to 

he attached to your coat, Jim?"
"H I knew, I should have told 

you at once.”

Stopford was standing with his back 
to the door, so, tho he could hear what 
was said, he saw neither Major Raw- 
ton nor Mary. The latter did not 1 
speak directly the door closed, sh« J 
dried her eyes and composed herself ®

"Jim, wtiy do you ask me to 
you?
aw?"

"For what other reasoni?" he °«v-« 
unsteadily.

“You're sure, quite sure, of that? 
she cried, and he felt her arms about 
hts neck.

ted.Charing
Major Rawton coughed nolsRy. 

“Allow me to finish. No one Is sus
pected, but, in a case of this sort, 
every one Is suspected. It’s most 
unpleasant. I remember seeing, the 
Jewel-case on the table by the ehee- 
tertleld while my daughter left the 
boudoir a moment to go Into heir bed
room to get her cheque-book. “He - 
sputtered a moment and cleared his 
throat “She wanted me to cash a 
cheque for her. When I had gone she 
dressed for the opera; while she was 
dressing Mr. Stopford arrived. Now, 
Mr. Stopford. did any one enter the 
boudoir white you were here waiting 
for Mary?”

A)

vvcoat
»

Is It because you really iov. Î*He fell asleep hugging the mem
ory of her to his heart, 
sat at the foot of his bed, peering at 
him thru the darkness with devilish 
mocking eyes, Fear.

He returned to console

Yet there
v ,

Lady
Hetherington, which toad disappeared 
from his table and found its own way 
to her house.

He tried to dodge reasonless fears 
on the way to 6 loans street He was 
shown Into the library, a long, som
bre room, lined with early Victorian 
book-cases. The fire had only Just 
been lit the one solitary window was 
jealous of the light It admitted. 
Major Rawton was pacing up and 
down the room. He had the air of 
a man about to embark upon an ex
citing campaign. Mary was sitting 
on a hard, straight1 backed leather 
chair.

with
the jangling of a bell In his ears. For 
a moment, In the blurred ooneton of 
waking, he thought he was standing 
on the platform of a station awaiting 
the arrival of a train which bore to 
him something he desired. Then, ae 
he opened his eyes and became con
scious of his surroundings in the grey 
light of a Londoff morning, he real
ized it was the Insistent, imperative 
call of the telephone. He yawned his 
way into the adjoining^ room and put 
the receiver to his ear.’ _

"Yes, yes, what is it?” he cried 
Irritably. "Yes, I’m Victoria, five— 
seven—six—nine. . . . You’re Colonel 
James Rawton—speaking from Lady 
Hetherington's house?”

Stopford became wide awake. "Oh, 
yes; does Mary want me? Anything 
the matter?" Nothing wrong, I 
hope?”

There was a momentary silence. 
He heard Mary’a father clearing his 
throat. “Will you kindly come round 
at once, without a moment's delay. 
Come round at once. It’s Mr. Stop
ford speaking, Isn’t It?"

“Yes, yes, I’m Stopford. 
come round at once, 
woke up. 
first, 
til?”

M.

He held her close and kissed her. 
"QViite sure!” But, even as he spoke 
he knew he lied. -

IFHe felt her body thrill: she sighed 
softly and laid her head against hi* 
shoulder. "Nothing matters now” 
she whispered after a while. "But I "? 
have a confession to make, Jim. I was ! 
jealous, horribly jealous, last night I 
thought you had left me at" the opera 
to see some one else, I thought—oh,
I don’t know what I thought." S

He did not speak ; he could-not Hit '■! «,
thoughts refused to be controlled. :i i-. ; 
They were journeying with Mimosa • 
thru the level plains of sunny France" 
and they were impelled by two antag- ■ 
an is tic forces, fear and love. Presently 
ho made Mary sit down again, and 
he sat on the arm of her chair, beside 
her.

Mv/h :
S topford had not moved since Major 

Rawton began to speak; he stood like 
a figure carved of stone. And his 
face bore that strange mask he had 
worn the previous evening to the box 
at the opera,

"Not a soul, not until Lady Hether- 
ington’s maid came for the Jewel- 
case."

any

mever SKwas
m- ,¥ r 1■.r: ’ jJ.W>F

The Major looked at Stopford, and 
snorted, but Mary held out her hand. 
She looked pale and tired. “I’m 
sorry to drag you round at this un
earthly hour, Jim. Only—I was wor
ried, and it’s all rather myetertou 
and I think you ought to know.”

Stopford felt suddenly Impatient 
He looked from one to the other, 
"Well, tell me what''I ought to know; 
tell me what’* happened. I asked 
thru the telephone but couldn’t get 
an answer,"

Major Rawton began to dear his 
very serious, 

open my 
daughter’s jewel-case last night and 
steal the contents.”

There was a long alienee.

“Ahü’ There wag another silence.
Stopford 

Mary, her
became conscious that 

brother and Major Rawton 
were all looking'steadily at him. Sud
denly he put hts hand Into the breast 
pocket of hla coat and drew out his 
pocket-book. He gave a short, hard 
laugh. z

J"My dear, I insist. "It's your duty— 
to Mr. Stopford as weil as to me. I 
insist.”

Mary stopped him. "One moment, 
please. Before anything further Is 
said or done I wish to speak to Jim 
alone. Will you leave us?”

Major Rawton tugged at his mous
tache, shrugged his shoulders, and led 
the way.

"I’m afraid I haven’t anything to 
say to you that I haven’t said before 
your father.” Stopford’s face 
tlonless.

Mary looked straight Into hi*
"“But I've something to say to 
Jim!”

"You must,” Mary said sharply— 
"for your own sake, Jim.”

Stopword started, repeated her 
words aloud- She was staring anx
iously towards the door; voices sound
ed faintly from the room on , the 
other side of the wall. Then the Jangle 
of the telephone bell.

Stopford followed her gaze. He be
gan to understand; he found a double 
meaning to the word* Mary had Just 
spokem

He really was suspected! He, James 
Stopford, member of parliament, on 
the threshold of his 
suspected of theft—of stealing the 
Jewels of a woman with whom gos
sip had already coupled Mis name.

He laughed, but hi* voice sounded 
strange to hts own ears.

He turned hla back on the window 
and looked at Mary.

Perhaps* Just for one instant, be 
saw her for tha first time in his life. 
The rose;-tinted glasses of the lover 
had falleti from his eyes. He wa* sur
prised and shocked, 
longer beautiful.

And he saw that she, too, suspect
ed him. Again he laughed. And this 
time there was a touch of ffcar in his 
forced merriment.

Mary echoed his laugh as she 
spoke, giving the lie to Stopford’s 
thoughts. "Of course, I don’t suspect 
you, Jim, of knowing how the ear
ring came Into your possession, any 
more than I suppose you suspect me 
of—of stealing my own Jewels. But—’’ 
she hesitated, and her cheeks became 
scarlet—"you know what my 
is! I’m terrified of what he will do 
unless the mystery is cleared up. He’s 
so impulsive and hot-headed. I know 
he’ll ring_ up Scotland Yard, has 
probably already done so.”

“Isn’t that the wisest course to pur
sue under the circumstances ?”

There was a long silence. Presently 
Mary walked deliberately up to Stop
ford, and laying her hands on his 
shoulders, looked at him. 
forced to meet her gaze, 
he was conscious that she was trying 
to read his thoughts: he saw that she 
was puzzled and curious. Gradually 
he felt that she was appealing to him: 
her little hands trembled on his arms, 
tears glistened in her eyes, and thé 
corners of her mouth trembled.

He felt he wae behaving like a brute.

II-

“Your father hasn’t wasted much 
time,” Stopword said grimly.

Mary retreated to the other end of 
the room. She made no attempt to hide 
her tears now or to control her 
tion.

"Oh, I was forgetting! 
you’re all thinking of this.” He held 
out the diamond earring. "This was 
found hanging to the collar of my coat 
last night when I came back 
Charing Cross.”

"Charing Cross! What were you 
doing at Charing Cross? I thought 
you were at the opera with my daugh
ter,” Major Rawton volleyed.

Stopford felt the color spring to his 
face. “I had to run down there on 
business—to see a friend off by the 
night boat train.” He wae clinging 
desperately to the truth.

Major Rawton grunted. “And when 
you returned that diamond earring 
was found In your possession T’

"On his coat, my dear father, hang
ing on to hi* coat. Obviously he had 
brushed against some one, or els 

“Yes, or else?" Major Rawton echo- 
"May my daughter look at the 

earring which appeared so mysterious
ly on your coat, sir?”

Stopford handed K to Mary, 
two men watched her clopely, two of 
them anxiously, while she examined 
It. At last she laid It down on the 
table, but she did not speak. Stopford 
took a step towards her, then drew 
back.

"Well?"

I suppose “Tell me, when did you receive th* 
little parcel I sent you last night?" he 
asked.

“About an hour before you cams 
yourself, dear. I can’t tell you how I 
love It. I would rather have that lit
tle old paste clasp than all my wretch
ed Hetherington heirlooms. I wouldn’t 
bother about finding them If I were 
not responsible."

"They must be found, Mary, and J „These days. 
I’ll help you. Perhaps we can traceu B times, are ye 
them ourselves without any fuss. Now, ■ ,
tell me who brought the packet I sent" W n‘ght> when Y 
yo“?” , , ni you sniffed tin

Mary looked at him as If the quee- ■ tion was an extraordinary one, iff 1 yon w^° 
don’t know. Would you like me W Z by- the streets 
find out?" * a ,

He hesitated a moment, then nod- * °Ut OBCe U 
ded. Mary rosé and touched the bell-'1 
the butler entered the room. "1

“Clancy brought me a packet laat> 
night, about half-past six. 
livened it, Bowles ?”

"I don’t know, my lady. I found It 
lying on the hall table. I don’t know ^g 
how it got there. I made Inquiries. I, 1 ll
thought perhaps Major Rawton-----" tne
he stopped. '** : |

"No, it .came Just as Major RawtdH- ' 
was leaving. Clancy brought it Up ’ 
when she brought the young ladyto 1 
card who called to See me."

"I know, my lady. I. found it on the 
hall table. I made inquiries, but Boos 
of the servants knew anything ahonts

emo-
She threw herself into an arm

chair, and buried her face in. her hand
kerchief.

Kfrom
I can’t 

I’ve only Just 
I must shave and dress 

It anything wrong—Is Mary

throat again. "It’s 
Some one managed to was emo-

"Jim, tell me what you’re going to 
say before they question you. If you 
won’t think of yourself, think of me. 
Don’t you care, or are you blind to 
whht people will say and think?"

“About your he asked sharply.
”About both of us. We have seen— 

a lot of one another lately. This will 
make good copy for the newspapers. 
. . . You visit me, and are alone, in 
my boudoir while I’m dressing for 
dinner. Later in the'evening one of 
my earrings is found attached to your 
coat. I can bear the loss of my jewels, 
though they were family heirlooms, 
and rm responsible. But my honor 
will be attacked as well as yours.*

Stopford understood then. He had 
been blind and selfish. There was 
only one course to take now: 
ana yet he hesitated. He found him
self wondering why: perhaps because 
he was being forced to take the step.

Again he felt as if he were caught 
In a trap. He stood beside Mary and 
took her hands In his. 
i Jtnow "Fhy I came to see you
last night, alone: you know I want
ed to ask you something before meet
ing you at dinner and the opera?"

He took her hands, he tried to see 
her face. Her cheeks were very red. 
In her distress and embarrassment 
she looked beautiful. Pity is so akin 
toMove that a man cannot always dis
tinguish one from the other.

“Not now,” she whispered,
“I came to ask you if you would be 

my wife,” he said steadily. Yet, while 
he spoke, he was thinking of another 
woman, the girl he had found In the 
taxi cab, the girl he had seen off at 
Charing Cross Station. He saw her 
face, like a vision rising between him 
and the woman to whom he had 
posed.

“I have very little to offer you but 
a career,” he continued: “still, with

r>career . . . he,eyes.
you.Mary

was staring at the flames that flick
ered feebly up the dark 
Major Rawton gave 
cough.

•IHadn’t you better sit down, sir?” 
Stopford shook his head "Thanks, 

Tve only Just got up—A burglary, 
while we were at the opera?”

“No^ sir, before you went to the

Again a violent clearing of the 
throat. Stopford knew It was Raw- 
ton’s habit to do conjuring tricks with 

‘his voice, as if be were on parade, 
when he wag going to explain hla 
theories, make a speech, or say any
thing unpleasant

— “I can’t hear you distinctly. Lady 
Hetherington wants you to come 
round at once. Something serious 
has occurred. If you’re not here In 
fifteen minutes time—”

The remainder of the speech was 
indistinguishable, but some one ap
parently Interrupted Rawton. Stop
ford thought he detected Mary’ 
voice.

“All right, m come as soon sa I can.

chimney, 
hie warning 

He pointed to a chair.
CHAPTER. TV.

Stopford and Lady Hetherington 
were left alone In the library. The 
latter still eat before the fire, which 
was burning more cheerfully now, and 
the flames disguised the pallor of her 
cheeks, cast a warm glow about 
her, and heightened the color of 
her hair.

She looked attractive enough In her 
dainty morning wrap, an almost 
shapeless thing In chiffon, which 
merely eugegsted the contour of her 
figure.

Stopford stood with- hie back to 
the door, which he had just clos
ed behind Major Rawton. He found 
himself looking critically at the wo
man to whom he had Intended to 
propose. Yes, attractive enough, but 
even the warm firelight and the 
graceful chiffon wrap could not sue- 

-, "™v Vl,cu- oessfully withstand the cold light
ell. and again, “Well?^ iof the morning, nor the grey thoughts

Mary drew a little closer to the fire, j that aften come with the mom- 
holding out her hands as If to warm tag—especially after a night when the 
them. "It's really most extraordinary, emotions have been deeply stirred 
but I’m convinced that this Is one of Stopford found himself looking at 

There can hardly be Mary and thinking of Mimosa Varies. 
There are certain marks Dangerous thoughts, for they led to

dangerous comparisons.
- Youth and beauty; womanhood and 
prettiness. And something else that 
Mimosa possessed which he had not 
found In this or any other wo
man; that which had drawn him 
to her the moment he set eyes
on her; that which would not allow 
him to forget her. 
name for It, unless It
Mystery.

"Jim, come here by the fire, and 
sit down.”

Stopford took the clgaret case from 
his pocket: “May I smoke?”

opera.
Mary turned quickly. "Father, 

please! You don’t know yet”
"Excuae me, my dear child, we do 

know. Your maid has distinctly 
stated that she brought you your 
jewel-case last night with the keys: 
t was locked then. You didn’t open 
it but you told her to put It back on

She wag no ■lifcji, a . tashioi 
ühe feel of th 
bet laugh at 
-tAway out ii 

away to. the b 
lé coming. ’ 

otched her 
e whole of 

and undefined

ed.

Who de-
s The

& SIMajor Rawton cried.
“Well?” and again, “Well?" father FUK K.JÏ.§y w my earrings, 
any doubt.
on the back which I recognize. They 

The Buffalo would have liked verv are very °M—and of uncommon de- 
nmch to save the Deer’s life, but 8l8rn"
sue was bound to answer truthfully Major Rawton nodded his head, 
so she said: " “And last night you found those

rings missing from your jewel

“That will do, you can go.”
Mary was the first to speak, as eootf- • 

as the door closed. “By whom did god
send the packet, Jim?"

Stopford was dumb: he could not_ 
very well say he had not sent it, she 
would hardly believe him. He could 
not lie. I T

' Ï meant to have expressed It to you 
on my way home, but somehow I for- ' 
got it.

.

the smart younng tiger...

II.
The Tiger, The Deer, and The Hare. ..

After a few days the young Tiger thing as no
was very hungry and thirsty, as you Tlfe "Ima??"Young1* Ti^VaTaf 
can well imagine He tried and tried ready beginning to Ihow h!s tel“ and 
to get out» out the house was built JL** a ready to eat the Deer
too strong for him to break thru. "Walfiwu t?1 shf crled:
He was wondering what he could do we ask' Fhe^hW ’̂paraon.^ f This 
when he spied a little Musk Deer ?®rson says there is no such thing in 

w "• =*'■«" th"
.-O. S*„r Deer, „„ .dF.nï"’,‘,K'tE,*,n„d *“-

P m.?* 2vPen the door for me?” felt vpry sad, indeed.
I he Deer was frightened, but she they came to 

was sorry for the Tiger, too, so she the road.

«*•*•'«*xii'idSforyoK'*1 11 ■ K;,e ys:
No, no; I will not,"* replied the pe"ds uPon your answer:’’

Jiger. I promise you faithfully I 1 will be glad to do the best I 
a T V°Uch you‘" =an 'or you, Sister Deer," said the

*>,So-r he Deer opened the door, and Ri^vblt’ "What is your duration?"
JlgrT spraJ1* out and ran straight fuTh®n Deer told the Rabbit 

at the Deer. the story from beginning to end
, * s.T"y /or you. Slater Deer," *bat the Tree and the Buffalo

" o i T 1 mast eat you. 1 am 9a'd- and asked him if he could 
soterribly hungry.” - whether there were any such thing
l. ,TPe poor Deer was dreadfully 08 Good Faith in the world

■fr^ enT- "Dear me,"
O. she crlèd, "you promised me "That is a

you would not touch me. After You say that
what I did for you, you ought to keep 
faith with me.” } v

Faith. said the Smart Young 
Tiger. "What is Faith? I don’t be
lieve there is such a thing as Faith "

"Weil, let us make a bargain, then," 
replied the Deer. “We wll ask the 
first three people we meet, and If they 
all agree there is no such thing as 
faith, thene you may kill me and eat 
me."

ear-
, case, a

pearl necklace, two diamond rings, a 
bracelet and a diamond dagger.”

Mary bowed her head. "Of course, 
it’s quite possible that when I went to 
the jewel case I dropped one of the 
earrings. It may have fallen on to the 
chair and caught In Jim's coat when 
he sat down."

He was 
At first

(Ci
-"This column 
papers general 
Charged with 1 
ffSfre women, 
t’ankhurst and 
Instant, but a 
Week ago, nelt 
handling thes< 
Cnced.
but they ■ bron 
“They deserv< 
Alt» infinitely s 
hut brave woe 
■tÿj after insu 
(or otherwise) 
Mnfc in the ii 

! which they ht 
I may be "on tl 

bats of all kin 
calling womçr 
aweet names 
ttnaxpostulate. 
a frightful lot 
men. As a w 

» ciftj to "Show 
have bee

surgeon.. Profession hav 
cancerou» : ; «olutely impo«

are still small, ■„ mate, and It i<
Thifl imlMHt-* icaside from X-ray treatment’ In 1

tain superficial cancers or sometlmw», A f REF i(| 
the use of radium. Is a victim’s only - ■ 
salvation. Temporising with a malig- Æ '. 
nant growth Is always dangerous and a
if persisted in for any length of time 
can only mean death.

He had no 
was Just I left It on the table of my" 

s.ttlng-room while I dressed. Whee-‘ 
I re-entered the room It had gone Jin 
suppose—the housekeeper must have 
found it and, thinking I had fergots’’ 
ten».It’ 8ent if on for me.”

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.) . j

pro-

you

YouThe Deer 
After a while 

a Rabbit, hopping along CANCER "5
:
ill“We

In a false quarrel there Is no true 
valour. gether so fair as disease coming from 

without is concerned more has been 
accomplished in the last generation 
than in many centuries preceding.

Among the great scourges of hu
manity only cancer remains uncheck
ed, and utterly defies the most adroit 
investigators among us. Indeed sta
tistics seem to prove that it is on 

The mortality from 
this source in the United States for 
instance, was in 1850 only nine 
thousand persons.

hair follicle.
The cells however normal they may 

appear to be may, so to speak, some 
day depart from the ways of virtue. 
Particularly when a person la between 
the ages of forty and sixty and condi
tions are ripe they commence to over- 
glow. Whatever their situation they 
grow rapidly In number—so rapidly in
deed that they begin to push 
finger-like columns of cells into the 
surrounding tissues. Their spread is 
resistless in every direction. Soon not 
only the gland affected but also parts 
surround ng It are picked with cells 
which together form a hard lump. This 
may press on 
trunks so producing the pain which 
often accompanies the disease, 
is the first stage in the war which the 
cancer cells, ungrateful for their 
istence, wage against their 
genitor, the human body.

The cancer which is 
an unhealthy growth and 
break down.

growth* In various parts of the body 
may do even more damage than the 
details' of thS cancer question 
primary.

But if'

The Cura
^ , People who are most ’ 

st affected, those ‘whom cancer has ai*** 
ready attacked, seem to know Httle 9&1 
the subject, knowledge of which tel 
their case is so vital. For them the- 
irost important information is as to" 

ïet cure. This,’ so far, has been almwfcu 
entirely in the hands of the 
By promptly exercising 
growths while they 

are many lives are saved.

Much Ado About Nothing, Even theV„ 1, 120.
and
had That philosopher who said that 

honorable enemy is better than 
false friend knew that whereof he 
spoke a.nd gave voice to a sentiment 
which Is far from being a mere sole
cism. The warlike s.,ranger we can 
defeat horse, foot and artillery be
cause we recognize bis bellicose atti
tude, beca'use his very presence spells 
danger; but when ones friend turns 
against him /it

. . everyone does not know the
people do at least know something of 
the havoc this dread disease is mak- 

thc ranks of mankind.
.public Interest in the question of pre- 
i en tion is principally notable for its 
absence. Here and there thruout " 
”mLd„ poor,y ?ald investigators 
toiling trying to work out a problem 
the solution of which will be a great 
boon to humanity, yet to the mato 
governments have not thni.Ai » neighboring nerve worth while to take control andTLke
erinT°USnTtempts to defeat this ling
ering malicious disease foe. *

an
tell

the Rabbit replied, 
very serious

cutter s houso,yStstere DeenrT’he W°0d" 
... No- no," interrupted the Tiger; 
i.,^as In the Woodcutter's house."

O, I see! and Sister Deer must
Rabblt°Cked y°U ln' then?" sald the

the Increase. outquestion.
theper

... It has risen then
steadily year by year until In 1908 it 
was seventy-seven per thousand. In 
1910 seventy-five thousand persons 
died from this disease while it is es
timated that at present two hundred 
and fifty thousand are afflicted by it 
Practically

may mean a myster
ious s.nister attack far-reaching In 
Its unfortunate results."O , no!" 

“You don't
the Deer explained.

That is notTTw^t ha^ened" ^ 
•WeU. well ! That is very com

plicated. Suppose you take me back 
to where this happened, and show 
me just what took placé.’"
n,S°x,rthea threp went off together to 
the Woodcutters house.

"Now, where 
Deer, at the

Cancer is a Foe from Within.
A brilliant and outstanding ex

ample of defection among the mem
bers of one’s own household is the 
case of cancer, 
straightforward bacillus which every
one recognizes and attacks with a 
vicious enthusiasm born of absolute 
knowledge, these growths, risihg from 
within the body are often of such a 
nature t, at even their diagnosis is 
often delayed until R is too late. Like 
civil war and dissension in a nation 
they may do more damage than the 
serried ranks of hostile troops—all
because their methods of warfare are 
sa lit ie ur.de: stood.

Suchone, , , person in every
twelve hundzed dies of It annually. 
Among women of over thirty-five 
in every right dies of cancer; among 
men of the same age one In eleven. 
It thus ranks high in the list of death 
dealing diseases.

t %ex-
"Tll agree to that, Sister Deer" 

«aid the Tiger, 
a bargain." So the

one own pro-U alike the honest 1Can You Work this Puzzled“We will call that 
Smart Young 

Tiger and the Sister Deer set off to
gether.

Soon they came to a. Tree.
“Good morning, Brother Tree." said 

the Musk Deer. "We have a question 
we should like you to decide for us."

Tlie Tree waved its branches and 
replied:

"What is your question, Sister 
Deer? I will do my best to help you."

"Now," she-said, “will you please 
tell me where there is such a 
thing as Good Faith?"

The Tree shook its branches and 
said slowly:

"I am bound to say that my ex
periences in life lead m 

—that there is no such 
Good Faith in the world.

They thanked the Tree, and went on. 
Soon they met a Buffalo with her 
calf. The Deer told her the story, 
Just as she had told the Tree, and 
asked her the same question.

now formed Is 
may easily

». ,, , If near the surface of
the body it thus forms an ulcer This 
deepening, may break into an artery 
and cause sudden and fatal hemorrh-

,°re.,CUrlous and as a rule more 
potent in the causation of damage Is
m/,=n,°X.t, prccess’ thc Production of 
metastatic growths.

■- S50.RRIZEyou, .Sister 
time when the Tiger 

spoke to you?” asked the Rabbit.
"O, I was down here." said the 

Deer. And she ran down to the brook.
"Yes, yes: I tygin to see." 

the Rabbit. "Now, where were 
Uncle Tiger?”

"Why, I was inside the house 
like this." said the Smart Young 
Tiger, a ail he went into the house.

"And the door was shut, 1 sup
pose.” the Rabbit asked. as he 
clos.d the door and slipped the holt.

Then thc Rabbit and the Deer went 
Off to their own homes,. .« 
the Smart Young Tiger locked up 
in th ' Woodcutter's hut again.

(Reproduced by kind permission of 
the Canadian publishers. McClelland & 
Goûdvhild, from

were The Riddle of the Sphinx.
What is cancer? Like the long un

answered riddle of the sph-inx this 
question never meets with a ready 
reply. Something of the characteris
tics of cancer are known. For in
stance it seims as a rule to be an 
0VM8k0?rth °/ certain epithelial cells 
which have lost all idea of the posi
tion they were at first Intended to 
occupy In the body. Instead of flH- 
lng the honorable places they were 
evidently intended for—lining certain 
secreting glands—-mey persist in de- 

.c?$/entlonal ways and 
F'iF, lwdy nich‘s of their own. In 

*a language cells which should line 
= n’iita‘iZ’ °rg?ns reprod,uce themselves 
and grow into unnatural positions 

P'Cal exampies of these cells may
FF Whose 'taing stomach, the 
mouth or the tiny

jjftr.

[f
Üsaid

you, q-SIUER SERVirr
mkmm

Metastasis.

îhen^° Thetem t0Hb° powerle88 against 
bod?' . andP,r freely around the 
body until some place tlieir progress 
is stopped. At this place they prompt-
^utCrrr ^ aRain. sending 
out their fiend sh columns just as did 
the parent growth, and thus another 
career ,s soon fo-med. In the course 
of cancerous disease this 

times

Progress in Other Diseases.
In the matter of disease during a 

very lew years human ingenuity has 
p rf jr.ned wonders. Smallpox has 
lean throttled b.y^ the strangle-hold 
of vacc nation.
.be abolished by the practical magic 
of securing a good water supply and 
all that it means, 
be put out of court by a dose of anti
toxin. Even tuberculosis, it seems, 
has for several decades been steadily 
decreasing tn its incidence. Alto-

T

represent, thf rour^-*» j

Writ* the name of the Province on to

wrÆrctârrÆiCtrB,

teeitment_ . a co
a week, or 
send rae yo 

treatment for yo 
P cost, my book 

why women 
and leai won,»* you can d< 

It cure 
«^atment whicl 
Inc5ular M^nsti 

wherever yo 
•any sufferer 
‘*1 *tr,ong. PH'

^ to believe 
\thing as

Typhoid feverleaving can
■J

•<xt
Diphtheria can

"Story-telling 
School and Home," by E. N. & G. E.
Partridge.)
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may happen 
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When the Old Spring Fret Comes O'er You.”a By Nell BrinkleyUi'AUiellL*- /
To sit with Wifie by the fireside <m a winter’s 

night, t
With a good pipe and matches, is my great de&ght,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silente, are 

alright. '). - .•
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

o
I f•- A 75^ m V

#• I!
»ggg|><W. d.

V r*
r V»' Z • v* r« «

•X Xi%cJ / :‘.rs• ■»luence I’ve got, and y* 
a chance of my gettl 

net In a year or two V6 
ue?"
vton knocked

< -7
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
' HULL.

irf . if'.I : V
llV, IV_ PH eomei

the door and entered 
flopped abort aa he 
d his daughter in clow 
"An lnsr<ctor from Scot 
waiting outside. Weh.1 

m at once, there’s no timl

a
\ CANADAr. mE ^I» 11

•47 tf*tA iW\* 
iV*

I: •J * % o • 4

Il •• • ! hrtives must wait a 1 
i’t see them yet. 
s won’t 'be 

you wouldn’t 
haven’t said

•ÉJJPI \ ■
iPerhe* .Il & JO»». the „?rfeU3)iDAYofROBHZd

L WARCARET BELL I§#^1

o0/5necessary ..
interfere

anythin* '
I/Ml iy >

Ihi VF i«1 Itw i pP

? 'J: 7 1/ HI

rd as yet”
tse wait until I «end

ms standing with hla t 
so, tho he could hear i 
saw neither Major R 

y. The latter did 
;Iy the door closed, 
es and composed hen 
do you ask hie to mi 
becauee you really j

other reasonj?” he u

S3/ rM ^ï
i/ V/A3S*n i«”& 'Sa' -/aillA />9 *jrTt<‘ l \%Vj m .yO -j 
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Wood Toys and Such.t 3 IV that one could call such little azmiees 

ments charming.
Miss Kellerher knows everything 

about tiloy-d work, and has proven its 
effect on the "mind. At present she 
conducts classes in her particular 
hobby, and has plenty of opportunity, — 
to study the effect of each movement 
on the child who works. For the 
classes are composed entirely ot 
children.

Semi-stupid children, who do net 
learn well at school, come to the Sloyid 
class and make very good progress.
The reason for this is said .to .be the 
Interest which .the child takes in any
thing he can see that he has done. He 
concentrates his mind on the bit of 
wood which is before him, makes a 
few marks with a pencil, takes à little 
jig-saw, and before be Is aware of it, 
he has made a tree or outlined a wood
en soldier. Miss Kellerher’s work
shop is full of such toys, which the 
children give up two hours every Sat
urday morning to make.

And, more than that, the whole 
system of things has been worked 
out medically. Which mean that doc
tors originally studied the position* 
which must be taken when making 
the different objects. There is one 
position for the child who uses the 
plane, another tor the child who 
wishes to saw, and so on. Bach posi
tion brings certain muscles into play, 
which might not have any other ex
ercise all week. In this way, it w 
readily be understood that the play- 
work of wood carving would benefit 
stoop-shouldered children, or children 
with weak backs.

I mentioned above that the Sloyd 
work, as practised here In Miss Kel
lerher’s workshop, was al truie tie In 
its point of view.

lV,t *8xvzÎ» 1
It Is not every hobby Which can. 

boast some altruistic method for its 
being. It is not every person who can 
■give an altruistic point of view for his 
or her being. Most of us scarcely can. 
see beyond the limits of our own egos.

All of which Is introductory. I have

1 X ^K: / X »
I \v

4h !» «Mil

Jp§&

A 1re. quite sure, of thatF 
d he felt her arms about

er close and kissed her 
' But. even às he

h
&&

m/Em
> Y.v y| IfI

r //.
xfspoke, not the slightest intention of impos

ing a wordy lecture on ethical entoure 
or .the lack of It, on anyone whose eyes 
may wander across this column. In. 
the first place, I couldn’t if I would. 
In the second, I wouldn’t, If I could.

To come to facte, however. I may 
mention that I found a hobby, the 
other day, which puts away all Ideas! 
of narrowness and egoism from it» 
everyday routine.
wood-carving, sometimes called Sloyd 
work. Some people think that wood
carving is not a ladylike pursuit. It 
takes away from a girl's gracefulness, 
and all that. It does not teach her 
how to use her fan, or alp a cocktail— 
a very dangerous b*t of behaviour, as 
cocktails go, we are told, sipping—.

The Danes, however, think quite dif
ferently. Sloyd work, with the Danes, 
Is recognized not only as a ladylike 
profession, .but also a noble one. In 
fact, all the young Danish girls, of 
noble birth, learn wood-carving. 
Queen Alexandra is very much inter
ested in it, being a Dane, and all the 
princesses at the present time living 
in Denmark.

One of the graduates at the Swedish 
This never was more than a plan, ’cause he knew the school at Gottenberg and the Danish

school at Copenhagen, Is to Toronto 
now, trying to show Canadians that

'<Led. to
€ 0t■ body thrill: she «igK^

dd her head against his 
Nothing matters 
d after a while, 
sion to make, Jim. I was 
bly jealous, last night I 
had left me at the opera 
one else. I thought__oh,

■ what I thought.”

m K cr

fFJPW
7 (LiTnow.-” 

"But I il7/ fPS ; le/y iITT <L?Z;â!HC. U This hobby ia
« -«cOcSbe^^ ^ LX<^if

speak: he could not 
tsed to . Vibe controlled. 1
jumeying with Mimosa ■
I plains of sunny France; j 
■e impelled by two antagl ■ 
. fear and love. Presently 8 
ry sit down again, and ■ 

i arm of her chair, beside *

X 'eI - /ts
<rev-x ixsm .«y"''/■ if m s>.

<x> >1
\ill\\Vkhen did you receive the 

sent you last nightf he
rV)hour before you f 

I can’t tell you how I 
iuld rather have .that lit- 
?la?p than all my wretch-. 
lon heirlooms. I wouldn’t 

finding them If I were 
ile."
t be found, Mary, sad H .JTheae days, that are cold and uncomfortable between 
s wfth aPtS WB fCan tracftj y times, are yet Spring days. You know It ’cause last 
Tought”^’the’1 packet*'lIs2SH when y°u stepped out-a-doors for a little minute

you sniffed the Spring in the air. You did it unconscioua-
■ ip’—you who are shut inside four walls and compassed
■ by. the streets of the city.
I But once upon a day your forefathers sniffed in just 

■^iûfch a fashion, and really knew the Spring was come by
■ Vhe” feel of things. You say, ‘T smell Spring in the air,"
■ but laugh at yourself when you say it.

-tAway out in the West, where the barren prairies stretch
away to the blue hills that rise into a blue sky, the Spring 
is coming. The country is all tay and brown, and is 
e]51otched here and there with a drift ot snow, but when 
the whole of it is seen there is*a hint ot green—vague 
and undefined; but it says the Spring is here.

>
L-* • V

“The Spring day he rode on the old cart along country lanes and the little maid beelde him and the Gyps7 lad and his lass they met fiddling and dancing down the way."
And so it is with the heart of many a man who is cooped 

up in the city these days. “The old Spring tret” has him 
in its grip, and he thinks of times .before he left the coun
try in his search for tame and wealth. He thinks ot one 
Spring day when he rode on the old oart along country 
lanes—and the little maid beelde him who was more 
treasure than he has ever been able to win in his battle 
with the^rorld. They talked of many things they intend
ed to do;—and ever his story was of "over the hills and 
far away," for the little piper piped to him teles of the 
city. '

country blossom would fade in the town—and then there 
were so many town blossoms—hothouse plants compared wood-carving is not a hoydenish oc- 
with his love in the country—and so he never did go back itoeTeS

for her. pastime, and profitable to the mind.
When these days come and bring the Spring so that Th,e graduate is Mias Mary KeUer-

, , , ,, her, who has a real workshop, where-
yon can sniff it, many a man wishes he could once more ei,e spends most of her time.
go into the country and find his lost youth and his lost 
love there together. He would give all he has in the way 
of worldly possessions for this one gift. He has to sat
isfy his old Spring fret in commoner ways, and thinks 
not of gypsying along the wild ways with the one girl in 
all the world—the girl he left behind him. Instead, he 
plans a week or month in the woods or in the hills when 
Spring really does come over all the land and is some
thing more tangible than a mere sniff in the air.

: Know No Christmas.
Away out to Labrador and many 

parts of the Hudson Bay territory, — 
there are many little children who 
have never seen a toy. Christmas, to
them, means no ___
other time of the year, except 
that there may be more trapping to 
do, and procuring of eablee. They 
have heard of Christniae, perhaps, for 
there are people up there who 
know that a certain time cornea enoa 
In every year.

The children in the cltlea who 
would never have toys of their 
if they depended on the my 
Santa Claus to

d at him as if the q 
extraordinary 
Would you like me til

d a moment, then nod- 
>ee and touched the ball? 
ered the room, 
lught me a packet laat 
half-paet six. Who de- 
tvles?”
ow, my lady. I found 
hall table. I don’t know 
lere. I made Inquiries. I. 
aps Major Rawton ■ A

le Just as Major RawIxfiT 
Clancy brought it up 

ought the young ladyip ■ 
led to see me.” 
r lady. I found It on the ' 
made inquiries, but none 
its knew anything about-,

no, you can go." *XJ 
he first to speak, as SOoJf’l 
used. “By whom did go® 
tot, Jim?" IXjffll
ns dumb: 'he could net. 

he had not sent tt, she 
believe him. He could

[have expressed It to you, 
[.me, but somehow I for- 
| it on the table of WHS 
kvhile I dressed. Whwi 
the room It had gone. 4^; 
housekeeper must have, 

I thinking I had forget* . 
r on for me." 
ttinued Next Sunday.) -,

one.
more than any

Thle workship is a fasctoatTng plttce, 
full of all sorts and conditions of 
manufactured things, which, once up
on a time, made only a very ordinary- 
looking bto of lumber. There are two 
tables there, a lange one and a small. 
No one would ever know what they 
were for, unless one was acquainted 
with the place of activity of the plane, 
hammer and saw. But at these tab
les, many curious things are made. 
Small rocking chairs, cradles, chairs, 
shelves, and all kinds of toy furniture 
have their being right there at those 
tables. And very delicate ia the 
workmanship thereof. Yes, indeed, 
delicate to the very minutest milli
metre.

And when they met a gypsy lover and his lass fiddling 
down the way, he asked the maid If she would be content 
to trudge with him thru all the world. She was a home 
body, and the prospect did not bring her great joy; so 
the gypsy idea went out of their heads with the newer 
plan of his seeking 1n the city for wealth 
that he was to come back to the country for her.

own

nd the plan bring them, are 
usually well looked after by 
friends In their ovqp city. But 
is nobody up amongst the snows and 
frosts of Labrador who can buy toys 
for the little children of the Labra
dor cold.

That is how the wood carving 
which is done in Miss Kellerhefs 
workshop has an altruistic point of 
view. The children who make roost
ers, and 
things, do
selves. Every time a little boy takes 
a chip out of a piece of wood with 
his jig saw 
to someone else.

good
there

!. <!’ years. Oh, deliverer! I dream’ with 
a thrill of. pleasure of the hour when ] 
I shall be received Into your King
dom."

This for the poor friend and shati- 
tremblitog letter

of God. There are few hermits these 
days, and what there are are mostly 
women. I mean tfÿ this that of my 
knowledge at least fifty women have 
for years been living a life of abso
lute freedom from what is called “so
cial" life.
women have many duties, and fulfil 
them. But .there must be a number 
of women who disclaim—rand not a 
little—dislike such duties, preferring 
the quieter, more studious life. Such 
are the women, who in these days of 
pressure and quick living, one may be 
pardoned for calling "Hermits.'’ To 
live alone may be a mistake, but it 
must also be a mighty comfort. And 
such it is. It pays, after all the op
timists have had their say, quite as 
well, and as fully as your pet pessimist 
would have it. Personally, I think 
the only way to live 1» to keep away 
from people, and the really terrific 
gossip—not to scandal—to which gos
sips are too often given. And, say
ing evil things about year neighbor is 
not cricket.

m? mmnncouM
! ow” who writes a 

tilled with the Fear of Death. Train» the Eye.
This Shows how the wood-carving 

pastime teaches the eye to toe accur
ate. The v/>ry first thing that the 
pupil of the Swedish school has to 
make, is a tiny, ttoy bit of wood, 
smaller than a pencil He, (or she) 
is given a bit or rough board, and 
told to make this small thing from It. 
By means of the plane, saw and knife, 
the small bit. finally evolves Itself 
from the large plec^ of wood. Which, 
alone, shows the accuracy which the 
wood-carving hobby teaches.

Surely one could not say that ac
curacy is an unladylike achievement. 
Tho on second thought, I must admit, 
that as ladles and accuracy go, It Is. 
Women as a class, heretofore, have 
been known to toe lacking in every
thing which pertains .to system, prac
ticality and routine. All of which 
may be very charming It Itself, but 
slightly dangerous to the community 
at large. As, the house wrecking and 
burning of a certain group of women, 
in England at the present time. Not

I know, too, that society soldiers, and cradles, and 
not make them for them-J 1Life; Not Death

But, you will say, we want to live, 
not to die; therefore the German spe
cialist and his healing serum. Quite 

But, my friends, is It not better 
to become acquainted with old Father 
Death, than to fear him so infernally? 
For such dread Is nothing short of 
infernal. Still while we are here it 
might be as well to take cheery views 
of life. It may be the years, or the 
state of one's liver, or someth 
lattog to our make-up, but rr 
is that as one grows older and^uiet- 
er, one becomes more lonesome. The 
world rings with youth and its 
•beauty, and its laughter. It forgets 
those who sit in the shade. Again, 
why should not Life be joyous? Here 
am I fighting with my theme, won
dering, and sitting—and—waiting. 
Here's to Life, anyway.

Noté: This is a short column this 
week, and yet perhaps none too short 
for readers. Still, it Is not every day 
one has a wedding in the house. Next 
week full measure and brimming 
over, I hope.

—
he gives a thought: 

And every turn 
that a little girl gives to the side ot 
a cradle means a bit of Interest 
In some other little girl who may 
never have seen a doll cradle In her 
life.

are not all militants, you know, nor all 
“useless.” Many-women support their 
husbands and families; most women 
earn their way, and God knows it is 
too often a stony, rugged road, lined 
with tlior&y hedges. Belfeve me, ijt is 
not always, or even often, an auto- 
mob'.led bit of road, nor yet a furlined 
one for all “our extravagance.’’ No
thing makes one more bltt>r against 
these "men" who write what they 
think are “scathing” letters on women 
to the papers, than the vast “super
iority" and belittling of the wife and 
mother which they unfortunately ex
press. Remember, men, that we wo
men are your mothers, and that the 
pain of birth is a mighty and a sor
rowful pain. Men seem to expect— 
and always expect—angelic natures in 
women, and they cry aloud when they 
find that, like themselvee, we are only 
human.

And perhaps it la only—"the Lord 
knows”—that we are patient!

(Copyrighted.)
This column, and Canadian news-

so.

papers generally, have, of late been 
charged with letters against the Suf
frage women. I do not hold with Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her militants for one 
Instant, but as was written here a 
week ago, neither do I with the man
handling these women have experi
enced. You will say, perhaps—“Oh, 
but they brought it on themselves!;’ 
'"they deserve all they get," etc. I 

infinitely sorry for the unfortunate 
but brave women who have borne in- 

after insult, and who have quietly 
(or otherwise) withstood rough hand
ling In the interest of the cause to 
Which they have allied themselves. I 
may be "on the fence" watching com
bats of all kinds, but When it comes to 
calling women “hell-cat»," 
sweet names of all sorts, I beg leave 
to,*xpostuIate. There has been of late

wo- 
Arti- 

na-

Sometlmes the children do not like 
the Idea of giving two hours of their 
Saturday morning to some one else. 
But the sympathies of children are 

Instruments upon 
which to play. And, before they ha.ve 
been in the play-workshop very long, 
they are quite trilling that their 
beautiful toys should go wandering 
up to the regions of snow and ice.

There is a fascinating little

re-
idea very susceptible

cup
board on one of the walls of Miss 
KellerheEs workshop. It is a very 
Intricate looking cupboard, too, -with 
Its little doors here and there. And 
there is a dainty little writing desk 
on a table, Just as carefully planned 
and made. Both of these were made 
by Miss Kellerher. In fact, some of 
the Danish ladles go so far In the 
Sloyd hobb 
their own 
makes all her models first out of 
cardboard. This Is a good way to 
show the children how the work 
must look when completed, and, in 
the case of her own modelling, ft 
shows her the correct groovings and 
dove-tailings that she must do. She 
has beautiful shelves and cabinet», 
which she has made, not to men
tion innumerable beds -for dolUee. 
toy swings, and teeter-tottera, for 
models for the children.

Fear of Death “Does your husband often come to 
the church sociable?"

She: My husband isn’t sociable any
where.—Widow.

TES A correspondent wrote to this col
umn not long ago on the sad or hope
ful—whichever way y#u look at It— 
topic of death. Dying slowly of dis
ease, the poor being expressed an 
awful fear of the Consoler. And one 
wondered. Every day we see funerals 
stalking the streets; there Is hardly 
an hour In which we do not meet the 
old fellow on the “pale horse." I have 
often wondered at that expression. 
But one supposes that it Is merely 
poetical. Death should ride upon a 
red steed, If any. I doubt he would 
have the strength to ride an ass; cer
tainly not a mule, the hardest beast I 
ever found myself atop of. In any 
case why fear what we all know must 
occur? And do you not think that to 
many death is a wonderful relief? Did 
you notice the pictures to the papers 
recently of the lame and crippled pa
tients leaving the 
the
chaps!
under maimed conditions held 
minds.
very best we need a tremendous 
reserve df force, of mental and physi
cal strength to meet the pressure of 
daily life—especially of business life. 
We need rest and good foodj we need 
a driving power that breaks most of 
us after a few years. While we may 
decry and laugh at Dr. Osier's theory 
that a man declines, begins to go 
down hill at forty, it is all the same 
quite true. And women go a few 
years earlier. All the same, "Decline 
tnd Fall Off," as Mr. Wegg would 
say, there Is no need to look on death 
as an enemy.

As a great Swedish writer puts it: 
“O, Death my friend, is it as true as 
it Is consoling that I never can escape 
meeting you? Even to me, the lowliest 
of earth’s workers, will come to loos
en the tom leather shoes from my 
feet, to take the spade and the .barrow 
from my hand, to take the working 
dress from my body. . . . Consecrated 
by thee to the sweetness of rest, I 
shall sleep a sleep of a thousand

The Cure.
icople who are m 
. wnom cancer haa 

seem to know little 
tnowledge of which 
to vital. For them 1 
it Information Is a» 
o far, has been aim 
: hands of the surge 

exercising cancen 
they are still sm 

e saved. This, lnde 
-ray treatment in ci 
1 cancers - or someth! 
lium, iç a victim's oi 
nporlzing with a mall 
s always dangerous a 
for any length of til 

i death.

iy as to model and make 
furniture. Miss Kellerher

and other Ur"Hermitsa frightful lot of mud flung upon 
men. As a woman, I resent it. 
des to “show" woman's "cruel" 
tune, have been written; men in every 
profession have “diagnosed” us as ab
solutely Impossible and degraded ani
mals. and It Is time to call a halt. We were1 filled with sacrifice, and the. love

There were, lp the old times, men 
who went into lonely places, and lived 
lives that were not, in the circum
stances—either sad, or lonely; for they m%'

Not So Anxious.
Bookkeeper^(to chief): “Mr. Grouch. 

I’m going to get married."
Grouch: “Glad to hear It! You won’t 

be so terribly anxious to get home 
early now!"—Answers.

: 1'■'ï: < Ü: : 
:FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER. 

INO FROM WOMEN'S AILMFWT8.
am a woman.

i know woman’s suffering*.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treet* 

ment with full instructions to p.ny sufferer from 
women s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 
tell you* how to cure yourselves at home without 

3k the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn* 
en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex* 

£3 perlence, wc know better than any doctor. I know 
xl that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 

Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges. Ulceration, Dis* 
;/ placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse. Scanty 

i;/ or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
:/ Growths, also pains In the head ; back and bowels, 
/ bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feel

ing up the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

1 want to send you a complete ZO days* treatment 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely, 
kemember, that It will cost you nothing to give the 

îplètetrial; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about xa 
cent, a week, or less than two cents a dav. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. 
Jest send me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and 1 will send you the 
treatment for your case entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I wil’ also send you free 
,1 cost, my bobk-“WOMAN’S„ OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations show- 
tag why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should 
have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says-“You must have an opera- 

,<Hon," you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home 
lemedv. It cures all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughter».! will exp,aln a simple home 
treatment which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrhœa Green Sickness and Painful or 
Irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

Wherever you live. I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly

saïshsniMiRStt&'ir1""“yt "w™t>soR.o»

Use of Old Piano.
The handsome mahogany cupboard 

which occupies a prominent place 
to the workshop has an intereating 
story. Formerly it was no# a

».

Ihospitals after 
Frledmapn treatment? Poor

I daresay love of life even
their

But what a life! At the

Had None.
“Madam, can I sell you a vacuum 

cleaner?"
"No, sir; we haven’t got any 

vacuums to this house that need 
cleaning!”—Answers.

:
I IeI:

W-

-

■ cup
board at ell, but a worn-out- piano, 
belonging to Miss Kellerher’s grand
mother. She wondered If It would 
not be possible to convert the cast
away piano Into a cupboard, outlined 
her plana to a carpenter, and agreed 
to give him the Inside equipment 
of the piano If he would supply 
the mahogany necessary for the bot
tom of the cupboard, and make It, 
according to her Instructions. The 
result was .the cupboard which 
stands to Miss Kellerher’s workshop 
in Toronto. The exchange ot wires 
and sounding board for labor and 
mahogany took place in eighteen and 
thirty.

Who dares to say there 1* ne 
sense in the theory of heredity?

Miss Kelleher also has a collection 
of Danish embroideries, which are 
very interesting. Each piece has e 
history to Itself, which would take 
up much more «pace to deaenke 
than I have at my disposal- And there 
are pieces ot china from Swtolee, 
Norway, and Denmark, not to for
get a collection of typical Irish ceps 
and saucers from away to the acrrth of 
the land of wit.
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Canada the Four 1?*
reader ii he 
d the Contest.
LATEST solutioh.
1AY BE YOU. 
a postcard or letter 
'e»e plainly.
13 Montreal, Caa. U "

ilOj

1jjjfi&g
m Mary T. Goldman’s

Q, Gray Hair RestorerA
1Ii

A

Hit> # M£

m -
MM

restores origin*! col
or In mild, healthful 
manner In from 4 to

i■ ■ .

* £ m8 days. Entirely dlf- 
Trade Mark reristere<! ferent from anything 

1 ""else. Its effect" Is 
Does not wash off nor look 
Haa no sediment, so It’s

V
treatment a com

permanent, 
unnatural.
neither sticky nor greasy—lt'a aa pure 
and clear as water.

Don't experiment—use what thousands 
of others have feund safe and satisfac
tory.

Made in different etrengths—your deal
er will advise correctly. Large-slse $1.00 
bottle, direct from Mary T. Goldman. 
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul. Minn., or for 
sale by dealers, including Moore's Lim
ited, Druggists, 380 Yonge SL, Cor. Ger- 
rard, Toronto.
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MISS KELLERHER, WHO IS SHOWING TORONTONIANS THAT WOOD 

CARVING IS NOT A HOYDENISH OCCUPATION.
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The Toronto 
World

is the brightest, most read
able and most interesting 
newspaper published in 
Toronto. It has special 
features which other To
ronto newspapers cannot 
get. You should read it, 
because it is

Toronto’s Best 
Newspaper
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Little Talks on Poetry

10—Figures of Speech

AC
V

THE DAY’S WORK.
?

ColEditor’» Note: There are two things 
that an education should teach us (1.) 
How to live, (1.) How to make a living. 
Theee are quite different matters, but 
yet, under iiresent-day economic condi
tion», for the most of us the second ques
tion is the leading one, and. In a great 
measure, the first is dependent upon it. 
This department has been originated for 
the benefit of those who aie concerned 
wkh the question, how to ntske a living. 
You are Invited to con tribut» a brief ac
count of your experience or suggestions 
of any kind applicable to "the day's 
work." What we want to set forth here 
are these things: What Is there to dot 
How Is It to be done? What prépara 
Is necessary? How Is a position to be 
obtained? How Is it to be kept? How 
can you advance yourself? Be 
pointed, and practical, never mind about 
the literary style. Use a pen-name (the 
name of the writer will be held In strict 
confidence). X handsome book will be 
given for every contribution used. En
quiries on matters coming within the 
scope of the department wifi be welcomed.

i
The post ness figures of speech be- 

aause he wishes to make you 
booause he wishes to make 
X figure of speech Is no,thlng more or 
loss' than the presentation to your 
mind’s eye of a concrete picture, or It 
may be of a concrete condition of teel-

7By Woodrow WHaon. LI:
Opera Spirit Stalks 

Abroad in Montreal

i see and 
you, Note this number, NORTH 1806

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

For Concert. Banquet or Drawls# 
Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO. IPO YORKVILLE ATE,

feel.“The ota order changeth, yielding place
to new.”

Woodrow Wilson has done a brave 
and dangerous thing. He has allow
ed the gist of his campaign ad
dresses

stand .the business at the nation as 
contrasted with their own Interest.”

Possibly a tootle more light may be 
shed on this particular topic by an
other quotation: “There was many a 
time when 1 was president of the 
'board of trusta of g university when 
the undergraduate» knew mere than 
the 'trustees <Hd; and It has been In 
my thought evec since that tt I could 
have dealt directly with the people 
who constituted Princeton University 
I could have oarçled It forward much 
faster than I could dealing with a 
board of trustees.”

X Model 
lest Sta 
to Mors 
Francis
of Slngfy 
Pianist; 
lnist.

1

mtative Plans for Season of Opera 
Bouffe Under Chorus Master of 

Old Opera Company.

tog.to be edited end shaped 
into a sequence, expressing what be 
considers the eplrit of United States 
politics, sad, iwhlle he warns us 
off in the preface with the state
ment that “The book le not a discus
sion of measures or of programs," It 
will be impossible to read the book 
without feeling that he has thereby 
pledged himself to certain lines of 
action upon certain questions. Had 
these addresses been left In the 
ephemeral realm of the daily press, 
there would not be the same 
danger that they might rise up later 
and demand attention. Here, however, 
they stand la permanent form, and It 
will interest us as neighbors, whose 
own national

Now, If you look Into a text book on 
rhetoric you will find an amaeing list 
of long sounding names, of figures of 
speech, and perhaps à discussion as to 
which are “tropes" and which are "fig
ures.” But you need learn none of this 
to order to appreciate the value of fig
ures of speech as used in poetry. First 
of all you must try to realise what has 
been said about picturing things or 
presenting conditions. ' Then you will 
be prepared to recognize that the simp
lest way of making clear an idea, of 
conveying It from your mind to the 
mind of the reader Is to Illustrate your 
idea by making a comparison, by rep
resenting a likeness to something with 
which the reader is familiar. This com
parison usually begins with the words, 
like, as, so, etc. It must be made be
tween objects of different classes so 
that there will be contrast as well as 
likeness.

tlon
Open?i:

ERNEST D. GRAY
EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com- 

pleted studies with Profs. I wan Knorr sod 
Willy Rehberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg O*, 
servatory of Music, 100 Gloucester Street

Under this gloom which yet obscures
—"Ode for the Canadian Confederacy," I Altho the Montreal Opera Com- 
Roberts. I pan y la dormant, the spirit of opera

• •••es. still stalks abroad in the land.
5. Laughter wears a lllied gown_ latest rumor is that, plans are al-

Bhe is but a simple thing; ready formed for a season of French
■ ^*u*hter’s eyes are water-brown, opera bouffe, under the direction of 

Ever glancing up and down M. Henri Delcelller, chorus master
Ij*, . of the Montreal Opera Company. 

Laughter, Isabel %. Crawford. | Considerable financial backing Is al
ready promised, and the performances, 
if arrangements are completed, will

ah _______ . rbe given In the Theatre Français,
aJe entltled to Prlze which is the largest house in the 

?ki. L* pontrtbuttons published on city. In 1893, it is said, such a com- 
r i »wJîf. r®que*ted to send to the pany met with great artistic, and 
M”J5ry ®d,tpr a ,llst of books from even financial, success In i Montreal, 
which a suitable prize may be selected. | and M. Delcelller and his supporters

have an Inspiration that those days 
can be lived over again. It is pro
posed to make up the repertoire of 
such operas as “Orphee aux Enfers," 
“La Bella Helene," "Le Petit Duc,” 
"Mascotte," and others of similar char
acter.

brief,
5 Year B<1

The! 12
Back to the People.

It is not to "Btg Business" then that 
he would look for advice as to the 
governing at the nation. "Back to 
the 'people” Is bis cry. “Nattons are 
renewed from the bottom and not 
from the top.” The common man Is 
te 'be the salvation of bis country 
Ht» belief Is that out of unknown 
homes will ocane men who will const! 
tute themselves the masters of indus
try and politics. Speaking to a class 
made up of the sons at very rich 
people, President Wilson gave expres
sion to his theory to these words:

"Most of you fellows are doomed to 
obecurity. You will not do anything. 
You will never try to do anything, 
end with all yte great tasks of the 
country waiting to be done, probably 
you are .the very men who will de
cline to do them. Some man wiho has 
been up against it, some man who has 
come out of the crowd, somebody Who 
has had the whip of necessity laid on 
his back, will emerge out of the 
crowd, will show that he understands 
the crowd, understands the Interests 
of the nation, united and not sepa
rated, will stand up and lead us.”

Some of our greatest privileges 
evolve into perils and abuses. What 
Woodrow Wilson says to the Chapter 
"The Parliament of the People,” Is too 
true of our own titles and towns, our 
own villages and communities. There 
ip now scarcely any place (and ap
parently no time) for “counsel among 
the people,” for exchange of opinion 
upon matters of national Interest, or 
even upon matters of local Interest. 
Modern life jias become so complex; 
there are so many interests, that we 
delegate the formation of our opinions 
upon almost every conceivable ques
tion or topic, to the dally press. Why 
not, as he suggests, throw open the 
school houses and let 'them become 
debating grounds for affairs of the 
neighborhood and the state? And 
this not only In the rural communi
ties but also in the largest cities? De
bate, discussion and publicity, these 
are factors which will clear the air 
and give to the country what the 
country as a whole requires.

Not a Free Trader,
On the traffic question, President 

Wilson does not appear to be a free 
trader. “There cannot,” he says, “be 
free trade in the United States so 
.long as the established fiscal policy 
of the federal government is main
tained.”
tariff Is "a process of favoritism”— 
a" tariff that has been arranged in the 
Interests of “big bus 
the interests of the people at large.

What will he do with 
We cannot exactly .tell,
Is that Individuality, original achieve
ment, and opportunity for all, shall 
not be restricted.

And what 1» the “New Freedom" 
of which he has spoken? Strange, yet 
natural
stitution is based upon the spirit of 
independence should allow itself , to 
became fettered by a system. The 
‘’New Freedom" which President Wil
son sees is: “Liberty widened and 
deepened to match the broadened lee 
of man in modern America restoring 
to him In very truth the control of 
his government, throwing wide all 
gates of lawful enterprise, unfetter
ing his energies, and warming the 
generous impulses of (his heart, 
process of release, emancipation, and 
inspiration, full of a breath.of life as 
sweet and wholesome as the airs that 
filled the sails of the caravels of 
Columbus and gave the promise and 
boast of magnificent opportunity to 
which America dare not fall.”

The book Is of Interest to the Can
adian student df public questions, be
cause it will enable .him to compare 
and contrast the United States and Its 
problems with those of his own land.
It has some lessons an-d some warn- 
togs which are as applicable to us 
as to our neighbor.

==>
“Work we ell must It we mean to 

bring out and perfect our nature. 
Even if we do not work with our 
hands, we must undergo equivalent 
toil in some Other direction. No busi- 

' ness or study which does not present 
1 obstacles, tasking to the full the in

tellect and the will, is worthy of a 
man.”—Wm. Ellery Charming.

MADELEINE P. HUNT 
Contralto and teacher at stnghto, 
Studio, Canadian Academy of Muiia ! 

Phoqs Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de New 
oeky, London, Eng., and Signor out1 
Morando, Toronto. Accepts engage* 

for concerte, musicales and at 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-st. West, 
Phone North 1733.

A G'NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS.
The Y<

Bymentshousekeeping may 
present somewhat similar problems 
sad conditions, to learn just what 
President Wilson considers in need of 
repair In his atatehousebold.

First, he would have usr realise 
that within the past 20 years, In
deed, in some respects, within the 
past 10 years, there has been a 
tremendous change in economic con
ditions, and thereby In social rela
tionships. The greatest factor In this 
change Is the growth of the great 
corporations. Now, while this gro 
has led to a vast difference to the 
relationship of employer and em
ployed, President Wilson points out 
that the laws have remained practi
cally the same. There has bdten 
-no recognition of the changed rela
tionship, so far as the law between 
employer and employed Is concerned.

Legislation Bags Behind.

R<
MR. JAMES QUARRINGTOM
BARITONE

Com:“Personality Is the strongest stogie 
force to salesmanship. But the so
licitor who depends on it alone, can’t 
compete with the salesman Who backs 
up hie magnetism by demonstrating 
the selling points for Ills goods. Even 
the cobbler has hitched his wax-ends 
to an electric motor. Or else moved 
Into a side-stmt shop.”—W. C. Hol-

‘"Concentration upon one’s own et- 2. 
fairs, also, leave no time for the un
necessary consideration of the affairs 
of others. 'Speak ill of no one and 
attend to your own business' Is as , 
wise and forceful a rule today as 
when Franklin first uttered It.

"If I concentrate my attention upon 
my own business, I have no time to 
waste to talking about the other fel
low or Me business. If he is strong,
I cannot afford to call attention to 
him; if weak. It Is a great waste of 
time.

“Once, I remember, to following this 
principle, I made a proposition to my 
co-workers that to each one who 
would sign a promise to attend strict
ly to his own business and let the 
other fellow’s 
talking about t
give a five dollar bat. That ooet me,
I think, eighty-one halts, but during 
the elapsed time I bad the concen
trated efforts of those eighty-one men 
directed on the only thing that could 
profit them or the house—the educa
tion of our customers and prospects 
to apreclato the quality end the value 
of our goods, and not to doubt of 
other men’s offerings. That was real 
concentration.”—A. D.
“System.”

SB
SINGING HASTE*

Specializing the methods of lions. 
Sbriglia, Paris, France 

Studio No. 1 Charles St B. 
Phone—N. 6613

The poet seizes upon the 
strong points of resemblance, and the 
contrast which Is Implied helps to bring 
out more strongly the points of simi
larity. A few examples will make this 
clearer:—
1. De night was dark LAX WAN 

BLACK CAT.
—Drummond’s "Jude Plante." 
-••••• e 

Pensively she stands 
Awaltlns Easter’s benediction falling. 
LIKE SILVER STARS AT NIGHT. 

—"Easter.” by Pauline Johnson. 
• •••••

LIKE A SHADOW irfx'aLASS. 
Falls the dark and falls the stillness; 
We must rise and pass.

—Roberts’ "Recessional.”»••••*
4. From the broad rock of his breast 

Hangs no sun of burnished shield; 
Flows the gold-wrought 
RED AS GLARE OF 

FIELD.
—I. V. Crawford "September to Toronto.”

Mi‘ - I
■

The LIn the meantime, the establishment 
of a symphony orchestra Is announced 
by Mr. Albert Clerk-Jeannotte, Late 
director of the Montreal Opera Com-

_____ . . panyr His idea is to get Jacchla to
set erai years In the highlands of remain In Montreal as conductor, and 
Colombia, South America, telle of a to give the concerts on Sunday 
climbing or creeping catfish, which Is evenings. He also Intends to open an

___ . , . . opera class. With all this activity. Itfound in the mountain streams and 8eem8 M lf Montreal would con-
pot holes. By a curious adaptation, tlhue the operatic struggle until, even 
the mouth of this fish has a broad. yet* the' desll-e of the opera-loving 
■nft „,hh»r in,. . , ’ public might be gratified by seeingp rUDDer-like fl3.p, which BCtfl SIS I onnthpr PnniidiRn pomnanv forniâd a sucker, and enables the fish to at- !anomer Canadian company iormea.
addltiii2eItnflrl|1hL t0,h 8ny .ob^eotl 7n I A very interesting letter is Just re- 
belto of ‘t*’ 011 ,th<: Icelved from Miss Julia O’Sullivan, SL
thUy a triangular 'loniT^late studded Petersburg, in which she gives a fine 
with amaH, slmrp toethf pointing b^k- description of the Conservatory Jubl- 
wards. By means of these peculiar 'f the ,Mt‘?th «nhrersary of
appendages, the fish can make Its way Lbe funding of the Conservatoire, 
against the stream, traveling along There were four programs given which 
the bottom, and it can climb out ‘“eluded an opera, a chamber music 
of pot holes. Mr. Johnson, the en- I con cert, and two miscellaneous pro- 
gineer, tells of watching several of I glams, the performers all being stu- 
these fish climb out of a pot hole 22 dents of the institution. A pupil of 
feet deep. It took them half an hour, Mme. Leschtizky played a Glazounow 
ascending a foot or two at a time. I concerto, with the' composer conduct-

---------  'ling the Immense students’ orchestra,
Mr. Lucien Daniel, a French bot- (and Poltachln. an extraordinarily tal- 

antet, has succeeded in grafting a er.ted Auer pupil, played the Tschai- 
watercreas on a cabbage. The expert- kowsky concerto. There were several 
ment can scarcely be called a mark- I novelties given, In some instances the 

8“?p«8«. ftoce neither the graft writer being present. Cesar Cut was 
hut 6 i a^e. matur®d properly ; one of these, and tho he sat in the

CO,nK8. ?,era ihat he audience he was compelled to rise and has shown the possibility of com
bining two plants of different habits 
arid producing a new type.

WANTiDlPVmt FOR LIGHT 0KM
I prepare you for light opera la! te 11 

months—sis» I secure you e position Is 
a fir it-class company. No chargee for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or «6
68 Beaoonsfleld Ave.

Bwth A Climbing Catfish.
A mining engineer who has • spent
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This direct coparison Is not widely 
used by Canadian poets. They bridge 
with ease the gap between the direct 
and the implied comparison. We can 
Imagine the fond lover saying that hie 
Sweetheart Is “like a rose in June,” and 
we can also easily follow him when he 
casts aside the cloak of comparison 
and avers *?8he IS a rose." Here in
stead of saying that one thing te like 
another we call the one by the name 
of the other. This gives us a variety 
of related figures which are distin
guished chiefly by the mode of present
ing the concrete picture; for it Is the 
picture that the poet wishes to present 
in order to reach our emotions or our 
undestaifdtnge thru the gateway of the 
senses.

The poet may seize some conspicuous 
detail of an object and let It stand for 
the whole. The sail or the keel may 
represent the complete vessel, accord
ing to the position in which it is seen. 
Again he may present an object by 
naming something closely associated 
with it—the "bottle" may represent the 
contents, “the sword" may stand for 
war. An abstract idea or an inanimate 
object, by a touch from the wand of 
Imagination, may be spoken of as a liv
ing person. Sometimes this comparison 
may be carried thru the whole poem.

When there Is a special desire for 
stiength or force of expression added 
to the original device of comparison we 
get such figures as exaggeration. State
ments are made that, considered to the 
light of*cold facts, would be regarded 
as altogether untrue. But the purpose 
is to provide a sort of mental micro
scope, and by multiplying the effect, ob
taining the desired clearness and 
strength of outline. When the poet 
tells us “the waves rolled mountains 
high,” we do not take him literally “at 
his word,” but we get a much better 
idea of the ocean storm than If he had 
told us the exact height of the waves 
In feet and inches.

Further, the desire to realize objects 
or persons as concrete, living and pres
ent, leads to the device of addressing 
absent persons as present, dead as liv
ing, or Inanimate things as If alive. Al
so, to express and show the feeling in 
the mind of the speaker, the exclam
atory form Is used. It may be objected 
that exclamation Is a natural form of 
speech, but it Is frequently employed 
in poetry (and in emotional prose) 
where ordinarily a direct statement 
would be used. One might for Example 
say .“The sunset Is very beautiful,” 
and thus convey the thought In one’s 
mind, but to exclaim, "What a beauti
ful sunset!” is to convey to the listen
er your thought, plus the emotion which 
liqp behind it.

I trust that my readers who are fol
lowing these "little talks” will realize 
that they are not simply to be read 
over as news items or matter of a gen
eral nature, but that they should be re
read and the examples studied care
fully. Furthermore, they should be ap- 
plled to the reading of poetry gener
ally. Herewith are given some ex
amples of various kinds of figures:

t!
affairs 
their t

alone, not even 
business, I would

p. w. NEWTON J I
teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Ourlât 

and Banjo. Phone College Si. ■ m 
Studio—International Academy of 7$ 

Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET f

ST,
TENOR / 
Pupil *t i 
Blmen. Pi

Cana 
32 Sped

ETHELi
Concert B 
Production 
Sagement» 
quels, etcJ 
Plano." i 
80 Dupont

Pianos to Rent
Planes rented, 12. a month «HI gs» 

wards. 8 a months" rent allowed a 
case of purchase.

Brown, Inif acknowledge the plaudits of the peo
ple. A notable feature of the chamber 

J music concert was the playing of a 
I Rubinstein cantata, arranged by 
Glazounow, with Leopold Auer as con
cert master. Miss O’Sullivan is mak-

Nordhelmer Company, ■King-street East «Prize Answer—Book Ten.
"'The Mill on .the Floss,” written by 

George Eliot This work of fiction Is 
the story of Tom and Maggie Sulli
van; how Tom lorded It over Maggie 
in childhood, youth and later to life; 
how after the family ruined by thé 
lawsuit and In tihe power of Wakem 
Tom redeemed Dorlcote Mill; how 
Maggie, bound by the oath from her 
lover, made a false step, severing her 
from Tom; when the destroying flood 
oame, Tom and Maggie re-united 
were not divided to death.—E. J. M. 
Hitchcock, Victoria Square, Ont.

Henri Fabre, Naturalist.
Interest has recently been revived

French naturalist^Henri “pabre^who Iing *Plen<Jld progress in her work, 
‘ and expects soon to go to Dresden,

where Prof. Auer will conduct a sum-

ED
HARVEY ROBB Certificate 

Stud lei 
Musts.

is now over ninety years of age.
Hip studies of ante, bees, spiders, . 
and other Insects have been conduct- |mer class, 
ed with infinite patience, and hls 
perlences

What he does oppose in the CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons 

organ made at Helntzman ». A 280.

This matter is aptly illustrated. 
Says the speaker; “In that sage and 
veracious chronicle, 
the Looking-Glass.’ 
how, on a noteworthy occasion, the 
little heroine Is seized by the Red 
Cross Queen, who races her off at a 
terrific pace. They run until both of 
them are out of breath; 
stop, and Alice 
and says: ‘Why, we are Just where 
we were when we started!’ ‘Oh, yes.’ 
says . the Red Queen; 'you have to 
run twice as fast as that to get 
anywhere else.’ ”

The point of the Illustration, of 
laws of the

B.ttJgex-
and discoveries are ro-' Alice Through 

it Is recounted
The Hambourg Conservatory will 

mantically fascinating. The following give a recital the first week in May, 
"r*6* sketch of hls life was recently when teachers of the piano, violin and 
pU.ÎVr* I vocal departments will be represent-

„He .‘*v®s *.n a little, six-room cot- ed. Invitations may be obtained at 
tage that he built with his own I the conservatory, 
hands years ago, on the outskirts 
of the little village of Serlgnan. It 
is nearly hidden from sight by . . 
cypress and lilac trees, and near it Iwho’ about a year ago, commenced 
Is a pond with rushes and reeds^ studies with Mme. de Nevosky, of Lon- 
that attract the water Insects. All don- a teacher of distinction, but who 
about the little house and garden uP°n hearing of the great success of 
are great sun-baked, wind-swept Signor Otto Morando, and "Of his hav- 
waetes, harmas, as the provençal ‘“g accepted the directorate of 
French call such land, which means the vocal department of the 
worthless, for nothing grows there Canadian Academy of Music, 
but weeds; but to Fabre it is a para- [Toronto, became hls pupil, and 
dise, for insects of all sorts «warm Is continuing her studies under his di-*' 
a“d t‘*rlY.e there, and It is for them rection, is developing a voice of rare 
1 w6** . „ scope and quality. When Mr. Clerk-

--t Y'3®ra^°ut 20 years of Jeannotte was in this city with the 
? considerable Montreal Opera (Company he made 

fo^hïm .!hClrvm\de J1 ‘™perative Miss Hunt a tempting offer for next 
it ^Chln, »na evcr season. She will, however, continue
hls dream of one dav her Judies with «Signor Morando be-naturalist, with nothing to do but to |fore choosinK a Ilne of artistic work.

et”Afte?ealn,timé he was appointed fnlorenc® MacKay, who is well
professor of mathematics at the kr9'wn ln mu«‘cal circles as pianist 
Lycee at Avignon, and In that town t^aa 1?een anointed 
he lived for many years. It was thopos‘tl°a ot organist ii^ahh First 
while there that he conceived a plan ££urcï, '-hrlst, Scientist, Toronto, 
for bettering himself financially that Mls8 MacKay has been studying or- 
he might fulfil hls dream. To do 6an-playlng under the direction of W 
this, he turned to chemical re- p‘ckard, organist of Walmer Road 
search, experimenting In the Iabora- Baptlat Church, for the short time of 
lory to perfect the process of ten months, and the fact of her 
making a rich dye from madder- celvlng the above appointment 
root, which grew quite abundantly further evidence of .her 
about Avignon. A factory was In the | ability. , 
process of building when all his hopes

shattered by the discovery of | Miss Edith M. Fitch, of the Ham.
, whlch ®°uld be made bcurg Conservatory of Music has 

from mlneials so cheaply that no [ celved word from h,»r fnrmo ,,
th7macommeyrclanyU,d C°mPetC W'th wÂh her° T R^tf^d’V n° 8t“^ed’ 
m;„BtUtd1deV7otthrtauffierr^e ^ptra  ̂V°Fd «

kLd1^ zanb%^nrcL^xr. ^rprii"8 fir "h“a wï’oS
ever, studying the Insects and writ- April‘ 
ing or them during the interval» nf ^ —his duties at the Lycee. lntervato <* The manner in which the choir of

“And then gradually, after years Jrre,3byterlan Church sang
had passed, and he was an old cantata, "Hlawa-
man, hls writings brought him in = th m1_VV edd,,16 Feast.” at their concert 
«“me1*"1 ‘“come, so that it w™s pos- ^h“r?day evening of last week, ln- 
stole for him to give up teaching |dlcatf<1 lonS and careful rehearsing, 
and devote h's whole time to his 151rea,t enthusiasm was manifested by 

studlee- It was then, after I ,îîe large audience which listened to 
*or 60 years for this end the pr°Fram selected exclusively from 

sérLJlt. bU } the “tile cottage at tbe,works of the best composers. The 
nr f and «ettled down at the age =bo,r «ololets, Miss Alwllda Hill, Miss 
or 70 to carry out the dream ot his Uara Breckenridge, Mr. Bruce Brad- 

"Thp ... !ey and Mr. Norman McKinnon, were
studying pfm ° 8 ,phH°8opher is still heard jo advantage in thetr selections, 
tosecle , ,wri,tln? of his pretty apd added interest was imparted by
he Win roundU ? t0 be hoped that the vocal numbers of Mrs. John ll 

"Hi, df. o»dd0Utp a century. Yeung and Mr. Ernest Hazeldlne and
h’m1 and hld h'i«aïhht?r< “ï68 with the. violin solos of Mr. Ernest

ï *.^&ï5ivïh“,ss
torté ofd peoX Ush^ldannowhwanZ =rhcirm^ter of the’ churchTer^hârd
to ses him and reed hls books." Iorable comment. Wh‘Ch attract8d fav‘

toess” and not in MIS&e trusts? 
his idea Prima 1 

don, Eng. 
chesl lend 
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again requested to send in lists to the
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course. Is that the 
country have not kept up with the 
economic changes. "We should have 
to run twice as fast ah any ra
tional program I have seen," remarks 
Mr. Wilson, . “In order to get any
where else." He is not satisfied to be
lieve that the declaration of Inde
pendence is the last word in the 
plan of government. He does not 
seem to regard with any sacrileg
ious Jierror the Idea of reforming the 
American constitution.

It might be profitable for us to 
consider hls discussion of the ques
tion of a "business men’s 
ment." The theory upon which the 
government of the neighboring re
public has lately been . conducted. Is 
that the only men qualified to 
duct the government are those who 
have the biggest financial stake in 
the commercial and Industrial enter
prises of the country. For he says: 
"Suppose you go to Washington and 
try to get at your government. 
You will always find that, while 
you are politely listened to, th 
really consulted arc the 
have the biggest stake—the big bank
ers, the big manufacturers, the big 
masters of commerce, the heads of 
railroad corporations and of steam
ship’ corporations.” Now, to cpme 
down, for a moment, to the munici
pal politics of our towns and cities, 
we often hear a cry for a "business 
men's council." and. It we find that 
such a council has been elected, and 
has not proven an overwhelming suc
cess, we may glimpse the cause in 
the quoted paragraph now given :

"The theory that the men of the 
btgg>est affairs, whose field of oper
ation Is the widest, are the proper 
men to advise the government is, I 
am willing to admit, rather a plaus
ible theory. If my business covers 
the United States not only, but cov
ers the WorkL It is to be presumed 
that4 have a pretty wide scope in my 
vision of business. But a flaw Is that 
It is my, own business that I have a 
vision of and not the business of the 
men who He outside of- the scope of 
tire plans I have made for a profit out 
of the particular transactions I am 
connected with. And you can't by 
putting together a large number of 
men who understand their own busi
ness, no matter how large It Is, make 
up a body of men who will under-

EPUCATIONAL' NOTES.

At the recent meeting of the 
catlonal Association there

ChriGEORGE O. MINEREdu- 
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same annua! schedule of grievances. 
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them the
the overloaded curriculum, 
appear that 
In education

among worry ôf
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every new idea or fad 
means an addition to the 

list of étudiés, with 
thing taken off. go far 
schools are

Teacher 
tarlo Lodi 

Studio: 
Eaetr PI

ARTHUR GEORGEnever
the rural 

concerned, the plan of 
consolidation would go a long way 
to solving many problems and mak-
bift ‘ontorin"6 s8Ch0°18 more efficient, 
but Ontario does not yet realize
!îthoVa to m thu consolidation Idea 
aLtb0 ln Manitoba, with lees favor- 
able conditions, it is proving a 
splendid success. s a
0 „Th,e question of raising the stand
ard for entrance to university came
nf ' wh,,hCOm,lderable discussion, most 
of which was aside from the real 
8^u^c®.ot all the trouble. If our 
educational system in public school 
as well as high school, gave more
toiahah(tf0r , th.e . Gaining of pupils 
In habits of Independent thinking 
and for teaching them how to ac-, 
quire knowledge for themselves, ra- 
ther than memorize specially arrang- 
fd datf/ U would matter little whe- 
ther they began a university course
^LnnijnUJ10r i°i sInlor matriculation 
standing. Indeed, If the i
training and the right Impulse were 
given to the public and high schools 
It would matter little, except for spe
cial professional or technical knowl
edge, whether or not the pupil received a university training at £ll d
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M1. Now the springs is ln the town. 
Now the wind Is in'the tree.
And the wintered KEELS go down 
To the calling of the sea.

—Carman, "The Sailing of the Fleet."
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2. Sleep, with her tender balm, her
touch so kind.

Has passed me by;
Afar I see her Vesture, velvet-lined, 

Float silentlyt
O! sleep, ray tied eyes had need of 

thee!
Ii thy sweet kiss not meant tonight for me?

—“Overlooked." Pauline Johnson.

' 1 J--There is a proposition 
establish afoot to 

an experimental wireless 
station in the Chartreuse Mountains 
France, which will have an antenna 
15 miles long, with over 150 miles 
of wire.
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-Umpman,( "The^Blrd and the Hour."

4. Awake my country, the hour is great 
with change *
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re Eve first met Adam." 
"What nonsense you’re talking." 
"Not at all It's .lust been discover

ed that Adam met Eve at the rib en
counter."

Al!
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Postcard Competition

Do You Bead Poetry ? If 
So, Why? If Not, 

Why Not ?
Write your answer on an 

ordinary post-card and mall It 
to: The Literary Editor, Sun
day World, Toronto. First and 
second prizes of suitable books 
will be given for best affirm
ative and also best negative 
answers. Lest date for receiv
ing answers, April 30. Result 
of competition will be published 
May 11.

THE DAY’S WORK

Woodrow Wilioa Epigrams

You know what happens when 
you are the servant of a corpor
ation............ Your Individuality is
swallowed up In the Individuality 
and purpose of a great organiza
tion.

# • •
Every country Is renewed out 

of the ranke of the unknown, not 
out of the ranks of those already 
famous and powerful and ln con
trol. • • .

The man who Is on the make 
is the Judge of what Is happen
ing in America, not the man who 
has made good.

• • •
Why should political debate go 

on only when somebody Is to be 
elected ?

• • •
No student knows hls subject. 

The most he knows Is where and 
how to find out the thing* he 
does not know In regard to it.• • •

(

A trust does not bring effi
ciency to the aid of business ; It 
buys efficiency out of business.

M.
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? Dr. A. S. Vogt, conductor of the 
Mendelssohn Choir, nailed from Eur
ope on the 29th and, after spending a 
few days In New York, will reach To
ronto on April 12. Since leaving Ber- j 
11» early In February, Dr. Vogt has 
made an extensive tour thru the 
South of Europe, visiting many places 
of greater and lese importance musi
cally and absorbing much that will be 
of value to him la his future work. At 
Venice, where he spent a week, he 
heard a number of Important musical 
performances. Immediately upon Me 
arrival In Toronto the organization of 
the Mendelssohn Choir will take place. 
All applications must be made in writ
ing and addressed to Mr. T. A Read, 
secretary, 819 Markham 
list will close on April 12 
itlon as to examination for admission, 
time and place for voice tests, will be 
sent out In due course.

Early In May, Mr. Atherton Furlong, 
the teacher of singing, will present 
two of Ms gifted pupils In reeltal. Miss 
Edith Walsh, soprano, who gave such 
a successful reoKal some time ago, 
and Master Wilfrid Morrison, the well- 
known boy soprano, who, under Mr. 
Furlong’s. skilful training, is develop
ing a teiior voice of remarkably fine 
quality, will provide the program. 
Miss Walsh will sing the "Mad Scene,” 
from “Lucia," the ‘/Bell Song," from 
“JUatane,” and other operatic selections 
and ballads, and among Master Mor
rison’s numbers will be the famous 
tenor solo, “Salva d'amora," from 
“Faust,” The duet from “Faust," 
for soprano and tenor, Is also 
on the program. Master Morrison Is 
known all over America and Great 
Britain as one of the finest sopranos 
and his teacher and others who have 
heard hhn recently, predict that he 
will become one of the great tegors of 
the present day.

Mr. Harvey Robb, the brilliantly 
gifted pianist, announces a recital for 
Tuesday evening, April 8, at Forest
ers’ Hall. Mr. Robb Is very popular 
with Toronto audiences and hie pro
gram for this occasion will give him 
ample scope to display triai poetic and 
imaginative qualities as well as his 
florid technical attainments. The Bee
thoven Appasslonata Sonata, Liszt’s 
Soiree dl Vienne and Chopin’s Ballade 
In F Minor and Polonaise In A Flat 
are amongst his numbers as well as 
compositions by Schumann, Cyril 
Scott, Godard an* W. O. Forsyth. 
Miss Willa Helson, soprano, and Mr. 
Arthur Blight, baritone, ' will each sing 
several of their best songs.

Miss Edythe Parker, who spent her 
Easter holidays In Atlantic City, Is 
again back in town and resumed her 
dancing classes last Wednesday.

Miss Valborg Martine Zollner, the 
pianist, has joined the staff of the 
Columbian Conservatory of Music and 
is teaching at the Parkdale branch.

Mies Jessie Hill of Guelpih, a former 
pupil df- Mr. Swayne, Paris, who is at 
present studying with Mr. B. Hayungu 
Carman, gave a recital last Tuesday 
at Branksome Hall. She played com
positions by Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, 
bcbutt, MacdoweU and Godard. Miss 

After the Hill possesses a fluent and clear tech
nic and plays with breadth and deli
cacy of finish. She was most success
ful In the Chopins, Schutt and Mac- 
dowell numbers. Mr. Frederick Phil
lips, baritone, gave a group of French 
and a group of English songs, the 
former In particular being delight
fully sung. Miss Hill hopes to' locate 
In Toronto soon, and if she does so, 
one more clever musician will be add
ed to the local list

Mies Jean Alexander Thirds'* vocal 
récital last Tuesday evening was a 
highly enjoyable one. Her voice Is 
of good range, powerful and expres
sive. The Sherlock Male Quartet sang 
a number of times; Mise Ruby For- 
fare, pianist, gave several selections, 
and Miss Blanche Walters contribut
ed recitations. The entire recital Was 
a great success.

Hiss Louise Williams, coloratura so
prano, gave a very delightful reeltal In 
ithe" Heintzman Hall last Thursday 
evening. The numbers included the fa
vorite Polonaise from “Mignon,” Mul
der’s gt&ccata Polka, the well-known 
“Chanson Provençale,” "With Verdure 
Clad,” from the •'Creation.” and sev
eral groups of charming songs. Her 
voice is of fine quality and her Inter- 
protation artistic.

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra, as 
such. Is now a thing of the past. On 
Monday. March 17, the final Incorpora
tion 
field,
phony Orchestral Association, 
announcement closes the heated con
troversy, and the cherished name of 
Theodore Thomas will henceforth be 
associated with Chicago’s great 
orchestra only as its founder.

Efrem Zlmbellst Is a great admirer 
of Cyril Scott, and nearly always In
cludes a Scott composition when 
making up his program, or If he does 
not Include it In the printed program 
he to almost sure to play one as an 
encore.

:"v:
: . ' , EDWARD FISHER, Mas. Deg 

DirectorFollowing the1 great success last 
week of the Canadian Academy - Go - 
dowaky concert at Massey Hall, when 
the amateur orchestra, under the oon- 
ductorship of Mr. Alfred Bruce, 
gave such an excellent account of 
itself, the same Institution to bring
ing out Its opera class at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre In a gala perform
ance of Sullivan’s popular opera, 
“The Yeomen of the Guard,” begin
ning on Tuesday evening, April 16, 
and continuing thruout the week. 
The opening will be a military night, 
all the different regiments being re
presented, the lieutenant-governor. 
Sir John GHbson, and Lady Gibson 
and pafty will be present, and fash
ionable Toronto promises to attend en 
masse.

The cast, as already announced, to 
a# follows: Elsie, Miss Jessica Reid; 
Phoebe. Miss Mabel Doherty; Dame 
Carruthers, Mrs. Woodbum; Kate, 
Miss Marion Trebllcock; Colonel Fair
fax, Mr. Arthur Baxter;
Merry, Mr. Don Ltodëh; Jack 
Mr. Stanley Adams; Wilfrid,
Packer; Lieutenant, Mr. Jack Ken
nedy; Leonard, Mr. John Louie. 
Everything to being done' to make 
•the production a worthy one; cos
tumes and scenery have been espe
cially prepared for the occasion, and 
the efficiency 
chorus prove that In the domain of 
light opera, Toronto compares favor
ably with other large cities.

The orchestra will again be under the 
leadership < 
players this 
als, and, with his long experience 
In this kind of work, a really fine per
formance to anticipated. The 
proceeds of the week will be banded 
over to the Daughters of the Empire, 
to be used for the benefit of their 
Preventorium.

I I:..:; 4
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The Yeomen of the Guard

By Gilbert and Sullivan
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MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist and Soprano Vocal Teacher 
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N. 6613
The Marshall Field Company, Chi

cago, have a choral society of ' 160 
voices. It Is now In Its sixth season, 
and under the direction of Mr. Thomas 
A. Pape, gives highly creditable per
formances.

A very charming recital was given 
in the concert hail of the Canadian 
Academy of Music last Wednesday 
evening, when Miss Leila L. Auger, 
mezzo-soprano, pupil of Mr. Stanley 
Adams, and Miss Ruth Coryell, violin
ist, pupil of Mr. Frank Converse 
Smith. The program was made up of 
Handel’s “Lascta Chlo," planga; Cad- 
man’s "At Dawning" ; Massenet’s 
“Ellegle” ; Concerto No. 2, Sophr; 
Adagio, Rles; Minuet, Porpora-Kreto- 
ler; Canzonetta, “D’Ambroslo,” ”L’- 
Argonesa," Allard, and trio for violin 
and two pianos, played by Miss 
Coryell, Mr. Smith and Mr. Edwin 
Gray. Miss Wlnnifred Lanceley was 
the accompanist. The entire program 
passed off in a very happy manner, 
and was niost creditable to. the teach
ers represented.
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KENNERLBV RUMFORD
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sa the recent Butt-Rumferd Concert- 
tour thru Canada 
Is Published by 

CHAPPELL and CO., Limited 
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APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. ROBINSON, Musical Dlrectreee 

Phone Coll. 4468. 174 Oeeington Ave. 
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HARVEY ROBB, THE BRILLIANT CANADIAN PIANIST.
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J Choirmaster Bloor-street

T .Y0'0* Production end 
Interpretation.
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Frederick ShuttleworthSTATE ORCHESTRA 
FOR PENNSYLVANIA

The San Francisco 
Tivoli DedicatedToronto Oratorio and 

Philharmonic Society
Specialize* in Pianoforte and as 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupoat SL j

Proposed Organization to Have 
Eighty-five Players and Give 

Concerta Nightly.

Chicago Grand Opera and Tetrazzini 
Give Opening Performance.TI0NAL CHORUS

of Toronto
Conductor 

II Janie Street.

I
MISS EDYTHE PARKERDr.- Broome and Josef 8 

Forces in Two of Hie
certs of the Season.

Stransky Join 
Best Con- Pupll at Oscar Duryea, New York City 

Private School of Dearies 
AeethetK-e and Phyeteal Training
672 Jarvis Street. Phone N.

The new Tivoli to located on the 
site of the .famous old building, which 
had been one of the landmarks of 
San Francisco for the past thirty- 
six years, and In whioh, with ar short 
intermission since

Representative Spelser, of the Penn
sylvania Legislature, sponsored a 
bill recently “to provide for the or
ganization and maintenance of a sym
phony orchestra, to be known as 
the Pennsylvania State Symphony 
Orchestra, and making an appropria
tion therefor.” The projected orchestra 
is “to consist of not less than eighty- 
five players or musicians, and tqr 
such, other persons In the capacity of 
soloists as he may from time to time 
deem necessary at a wagor salary to 
be determined by him, and to be ap
proved by the governor." The super
intendent of public instruction to em
powered by the act “to enter into 
contracts with such players, musici
ans, director-soloists for a period not 
to exceed the term of ten years." The 
proposed symphony orchestra “is to 
perform for a period of not less than 
thirty-five weeks in any çne year, and 
further, are to play and perform not 
less than six performances per week 
during 
weeks.”
cities the orchestra is to play in. The 
appropriation mentioned In the bill Is 
three hundred thousand dollars for its 
operation during thie two fiscal years 
beginning Oct. 1, next

8628.
STANLEY ADAMS Dr. Edward Broome’s Oratorio So

ciety concerts, which were given at 
Massey Hall last EBfonday and Tues
day nights, were among the best 
heard In the city this winter. Late 
In the season the whole scheme of 
the concerts had to be changed, owing 
to the 111 health of the conductor, 
but, notwithstanding this, the choir 
sang with splendid effect. On the 
first night the regular chorus of the 
society did not appear, but the pro
gram was given by the chorus of 
the Women’s Musical Club, and a 
chorus of children. In the "Legend 
of Granada.” a light and musical 
composition, the Choral Club sang 
with sprightliness and good volume of 
tone, as they also did In "Stay 
Home, My Heart," by Ambrose. The 
“Song at Sunrise" and the gavotte 
were also given with brightness and 
fine vocal finish. The soloists in the 
“Legend of Granada” were Miss 
Wlnnifred Handerson, soprano; Mr. 
Russell G. McLean, baritone; both of 
whom sang in fine style, the parts 
suiting the voices perfectly. Mrs. 
Denison Dana also repealed a pleas
ing voice in the second number given 
by the Choral Club. The children's 
chorus of' 500 voices was a delightful 
feature of the concert. They sang 
with great earnestness and Intelligence, 
and in “O. Canada," arranged for 
chorus and orchestra by Dr. Broome, 
and in Rathbone’s "Vogelweid," they 
won the unstinted admiration of the 
audience.

The splendid New York Philhar
monic Society was 
guest, and Mr. Stransky, 
first visit, led his players as if by 

Immediate response 
seemed 

The 
per-

TBNOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING 
Pusi’. ef kkbbatlnl, M ian, M. and Mme. 

en. Parle, and Otto Morando.
Canadian Academy of Music 

12 Spadina Hoad, Phone Coll, 1343

¥• NEWTON m
he Violin, Mandolin, Chritot
po. Phone College 86. ■
iternatlonal Academy ti 
Music. Limited
College street

the fire, the best 
music and the best opera procur
able has been heard. The new build
ing is one of the finest on the conti
nent. Its lobby is lined with

Sim

Felice Lynn has been engaged as 
principal coloratura singer by the 
Quinlan Opera Company, which leaves 
for Australia In April.

Ludwig Hess has Just completed his 
sacred cantata "Love Immortal." The 
work was most successfully sung in 
New York last Thursday evening by 
the Hess Soloists’ Ensemble, a chprue 
of sixteen trained voices, under the 
direction of the composer.

Mr. J. H. King, late organist at 
College Street Presbyterian Church, 
has secured an excellent engagement 
In Chatham, where he will in future 
officiate as organist and choirmaster 
at one of the Presbyterian churches 
in that city.

Pupils of the piano* and vocal de
partments, primary grade, of the To
ronto Conservatory _ of Music gave 
a recital last Saturday afternoon in 
the music hall. The teachers repre
sented were the Misses Alice M. Ktm- 
ber, Evelyn Pamphylon, E. M. Crane, 
Jennie Creighton, Madeline Schtff, 
Alma F. Tlpp, R. B. A. Wilson, Annie 
Hallworth, Mona Bates, Olive Brush.

Mr. Howard Russell, the Canadian 
baritone, who was successful In win
ning the Earl Grey medal a couple of 
years ago, has Just returned to the 
city after a most encouraging five 
months’ trip thru Ontario.

Dr. Charles A. E. Harries, of Ottawa 
will take h’s Imperial choir of 2000 
voices from Ixmdon to Belgium to give 
two concerts of British music at the 
Ghent International Exposition In 
May.

It to within the realm of possibility 
that Anna Pavlowa will dance In To
ronto again next season. Max Rabln- 
cff. the Impresario, to now on his way 
from London to New York, after hav
ing concluded arrangements for a two 
years’ tour of this continent. Her 
engagement opens at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in October next

It might prove profitable to the 
growing ypung of Toronto If the school 
trustees of the city would imitate 
the recent action of the Central High 
School, Grand Rapids. On March 10 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, un
der the auspices of the music director 
of that school, gave two concerts, af
ternoop and ever.ing, especially for 
the children and the teachers. The 
programs comprised the overture to 
“The Merry Wives of Windsor," Ni
colai; “Naw World,” symphony, 
Dvorak: “A Midsummer Night's
Dream.” Mendelssohn ; suite, “The 
Wand of Youth.” Elgar; “Ride of the 
Valkyries.” Wagner, and other works 
of similar Importance. The marked 
attention displayed by the children 
gave evidence that they thoroly appre
ciated the concerts, and that their 
school training In music had not been 
in vain.

The new Casavant organ Just In
stalled In West Presbyterian Church 
will be formally opened on Tuesday 
evening, April 8, by G. H. Knight 
Mus. Bac., assisted by the choir of the 
church, under the. direction of Mr. 
W. J. McNally and Mrs. R. Lome 
Stewart soprano; Miss L. Htlk .con
tralto; Mr. D. N. Hoegg, tenoi^and 
Mr. J. G. Paterson, baritone. ■*

, gray
marble and lighted with beautiful crys
tal chandeliers, and the Interior of the 
theatre Is finished In gold and buff. 
There are three balconies, and the 
stage is exceptionally large and 
roomy. The house seats about 2Q00 
people.

The opening opera was "Rtgotetto,” 
with Tetrazzini in the leading 
and Mario Sammarco In the title role. 
When Tetrazzini made her first 
pearance in the United States It 
wag at the old Tivoli, and she sang 
Gilda, in “Rlgoletto.” For the first 
time since the great fire, San Fran
cisco witnessed real grand opera. The 
evening was a festive one, and the 
entrance of Tetrazzini was the signal 
for prolonged applause, 
third act the stage was littered with 
flowers, among them a huge design In
scribed “Welcome to our Luisa.” The 
diva knelt before it, kissing it, and 
applauding frantically.

Andreas Dippel announced from the 
platform ithat hereafter the Chicago 
Grand Opera Company would make 
regular annual visits to San Fran
cisco. He was greeted with hearty 
cheers.

R. C. M. 
London, Eng. 
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I Teacher of the HlflhW 
of Plano Playing.

io: Nordheimer’a, Toronto.
The musical fraternity generally will 

be Interested td learn that a new con
cert agency and booking office 
been established in Toronto under the 

of the Gilmore Bureau.

News comes from Liverpool that Sir 
Frederick Cowen has resigned ’ the 
conductorshlp of the Philharmonic So
ciety.

All those interested In drama are re
minded of the Shaksperean recital to 
be given by Mrs. Ethel Reese Bums at 
the Margaret Eaton JHall on Thursday 
evening, April 10. Variety will be 
added -to the program by the singing 
of Mr. Frederick Phillips, the baritone 
soloist at Jarvis Baptist Church. His 
numbers will Include the Vulcan Song, 
Gounod; "My Little Woman,” Os
good, and “The Wind Speaks,” 
Schauffer.

Piano and Vocal Recital
Before a large audience, which fill

ed the Conservatory Music Hall, Mrve. 
Innes-Taylor, soprano. and Miss 
Grace Smith, pianist, gave their sec
ond joint recital on March 26.

Mme. Innes-Taylor was in excellent 
voice, and revealed fine power of de
scriptive interpretation, particularly in 
her old and modern French 
The most liked were “Ronde Vllla- 
gois” and “L’Amour de Mol,” a chan
son of the fifteenth century; and “Lo 
Moulin,” by PI erne. She was enthu
siastically encored, and had to repeat 
the last named. Miss Grace Smith, 
In the Beethoven pastorale again dis
played marvelous facility of fingering, 
combined with warmth and breadth of 
tone; .and in the nocturne and “Pol
onaise Brilliante” of Chopin she 
a really fine reading, for which site 
was warmly encored. Mrs. Gerard 
Carton, as accompanist, gave the sing
er the interpretative support neces
sary, and added considerably to the 
artistic success of the evening,

has
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ARTHUR BLIGHT magic, getting
from kindred spirits, wh* s 
even to anticipate his wishes, 
balance of the orchestra seems 
feet; so perfect in fact that there 
seems to be only one grand Instru
ment playing. The Liszt symphonic 
poem, “Les Preludes," and the Strauss 
"Don Juan" created a profound Im
pression by reason of the effulgence 
of tone, and the Illumination of- their 
Interpretation- On the second night 
the orchestra gave an inspired per
formance of the unfinished 
phony, Schubert; the scherzo 
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,’ Men
delssohn; the Grieg elegies for strings; 
“The Ride of the Valkyries, Wag
ner; and the “Carnival." Dvorak. 
The choral triumph of the second 
evening was the “News from Why- 
dah," by Gardiner; a stirring ballad 
with full orchestral accompaniment. 
It Is highly colored and Intensely 
dramatic. The accompaniment, as 
well as the singing, sent a thrill 
over the apdience. In a group of un
accompanied pieces, Mr. u. Li
ke night's “The Song of the Bell, was 
one of the most popular; and Holst 
the Saif" -by Dr. B-oome, with 
chestral acompanlment, was an espe
cially pleasing feature. The children s 
chorus repeated its success of the 
first night. The action Bro°™
and his associates in bringing 1 this 
excellent orchestra to Toronto cnce a 
year has the full endoreation of the 
inuslc-lovlng public.

T. necessary
jnents thru which the smaller centres 
may have more visits from the cele
brities, whose engagements are now 
confined to Toronto, Montreal tend 
Winnipeg. In the past the booking of 
big artists In Canada has been very 
much limited thru the lack of a perm
anent system of thru » ontract jig. 
which made fees prohibited in smaller 

The Gilmore Bureau

CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher o( Singing. Vocal Director On

tario Ladle»' College.
Studio: Nordhetmer's 15 King Street 

Bait. Phone Main 4669.

songs.

Toronto School of OratoryUR GEORG! ■

.ERT BARITONE. 
llcv»I 432. North 46 
•e, 72 Avenue Roe*.

Forester*’ Building, 22 College Street.
Elocution and Oratory; Dramatic Ark 

Voice and Physical Training.
Him Clara V. Hay nee. Principal. 

Phone North 4026.

DAVID DICK SLATER
Aeeocia'.e Royal College of Music, 

London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Conserva tory of Muilr, 
Residence: 40 Albany. Ave

m
Mise Valborg Martine Zollner, the 

poetic and brilliantly tempermentaB 
pianist, will give a recital iri the For
esters' Hall on Monday evening, April 
21, under the direction of Mr. J. P. 
Schneider, of the Bell Piano Company. 
Miss Zollner Is constantly Improving 
In her art and Is recognized here as 
an interpreter of the very highest dis
tinction.
clam and guidance of her master, Mr. 
W. O. Forsyth, with - whom she has 
made all her studies. Her program 
will include Chopin's Fantasle, Op. 49, 
and the Ballade, Op. 23, in G Minor; 
Llstz's “SL Francis Walking on the 
Waters," and “La Campanella,” also 
several other beautiful pieces and 
novelties.

Mr. Arthur E. Semple announces an
other flute recital to be given in For
esters' Hall on Saturday evening, Ap
ril 26. Mr. Semple will have the as
sistance of Miss Olive Lloyd Casey, 
soprano, and Miss Marlon Porter, 
planisL

During the past three months an or
ganization of male voices has been 
formed calling itself the "St. Andrew's 
Glee Club.” They give their first con
cert in Foresters' Hall on April 10. 
Some of the composers whose names 
appear In the program are: Sullivan, 
Adam, Rosenthal, Gounod, Herbert. 
Herr Walther Kirschbaum. the emin
ent pianist who is now associated 
with the Canadla#"Academy of Music, 
will play a number at solos.

Shakespeare Jr.
E PRODUCTION 
31 NORTH STREET 
>ne North 5838.

Etufllo . ulMIllC
MADAME KATHRYNcommunities, 

will endeavor to facilitate the hand
ling of attractions In local territory, 
and also arrange thru Canad'an tours 
for concert and platform artists of in
ternational fame. It is also the object 
of the bureau to assist local and Can
adian aspirants generally to a wider 
field In which to make their talents 
known and appreciated.

The business will be. under the act
ive management of Mr. F. G. Carrier, 
who is a Torontonian, has had a num
ber of vears’ experience, in the world 
of amusements both in musical and 
theatrical branches.

The Gilmore Bureau has a most 
varied and excellent list of artists for 
the coming 1913-14 season, comprising 
several s'ngers and instrumentalists of 
international fame.
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Artistic interpretation.

Studio: Nordhetmer's, 15 King SL1L 
Phone Main 1518,

LAY McKENi
fid TEACHER of SINj 
ibatlnl. Cleric! and III 
irlton-st. Phone Ade|

or- EDITH M. PARKER
Concert Contralto, Teacher of Singing 

Studios — Canadian Academy of 
Music. Heintzman Bldg., 193 Tonga 
Phone M. 2349. Parkdale Branch. Phone 

It evidence, 55 Geoffrey fit. PfceneP. 95
P. 2213.IRK SEC

TENOR

for Miss MargueriteThe program 
Bertram's evening of dances at For
esters' Hall, is as follows:
Scarfe Dance: “Spring Song," 
delssohn: Russian Ballet Dance, to the 
Blue Danube- Irish jig, in costume; 
solo dance, "Mignon"; Goodnight Song 
and Dance; Grecian arm movement; 
Minuet: Umbrella Dance. "The Jewel 
of Asia.” There will also be several

Ttf
j-

EasternJOSEPH SHEARD
Violoncellist A

BROADUS FARMER
Vlol-lnlst

Hambourg Conservatory of Musk)

LILLIAN G. WILSONMen-
The Canadian Academy of Music 

has Just completed arrangements for 
starting a children's department which 
will take the place of the usual kinder
garten class. The musical education 
of children is of such great Importance 
that special efforts have been directed 
towards its advancement according to 
the most enlightened modem methods. 
The classes will be conducted by Mrs. 
G. K Grove, Mus. Bac., who has made 
a special study of this particular work 
under Mrs. Cartwright and other em
inent teachers.

18 Hurndale Avenu# Csaeprt Soprano. Teacker of films!»*. 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Lidias’ 

College. Whitby, Ont 
fitodlo—Nordheimer’a. 15 East Kteff fit.

HlUcrest 2024.!each College aM 
: Music and Aft

Phon
songs.

Piano and vocal pupils of E. M. Rob
inson. Musical Directress, the Apollo 
School of Music, will give a recital in 
the Canadian Foresters' Hall, on Fri
day evening, April, 18. Invitations 
may l>e had upon application.

Winifred Hicks-fcyneBenedick Clarke JAN HAMBOURGwith the CansdtsO 
demy of Mualc 
of regular and spoOto 
»«ng sir re.

■ OI'RTICE, Beech Art 
Phone Reach to

l 60 HEWARD AVENUE 
Concert Violinist and Teacher. 

Studio Room 3. Heintzman Building. 
Toronto.

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized representative, of 

the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester SL

Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied In London, Eng., France 
and Germany.
N. 7321 125 Isabella street

r
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—FURLONG—

Chris-Col-College
—VOCAL ART- 

731- 733 YONGE STREET

f 1;
6&S

W&y t

m m
m*m?t

WAINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST 

Open for engagements far At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.
161 Strachan Ave. Phone Adel. 686

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid. 10-piece orches
tra.

The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
—Director—

Professor Mlcnael Hambourg 
Celebrated Hambourg.Leschêtizky- 

M et hod
A Brilliant Addition te the Fac
ulty

ETHEL LEGINSKA
Piano Virtuoso

Pupils May Enter at Any Time. 
100 Gloucester 84.
Atherton Furlong Vocal School 

Affiliated.

N. 2341

r.v
y

ill!T.

CA NADIAS
ACavEMY OF MUSIC

LIMITED - - ----- 
—Formerly—

Columbian Conservatory
PRESIDENT

LleuL Çol. A. E. Qooderhem 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy

A Modern School With an Excel
lent Staff Including i 
to Morando, teacher of Singing; 
Francis Fischer Powers, teacher 
of Singling; Walther Klrschbeum, 
Pianist; Luigi Vox Kualta, Viol
inist.

r Ot-

Operatic, Orchestral and 
Ensemble Classes

Year Book Mailed on Application

12 SPADINA ROAD
Phone Coll. 1*43.
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Mrs- Noopop—"Charlie, what do
A Queer Resting Place.

Dorothy (after watching a spider 
capture a fly In its web)—“Oh, mam
ma, come quick! A spider Is putting a 
fly to sleep in Its hammock!"

!
Wanted the Humpbacked Ones.

Tottle, aged six, 
bakery for For»11■ , , . you

think? Dad Just sent ua a one-thou
sand dollar cheque for our new baby! 
Wasn’t that goqd of him?"

Mr. Noopop—"I should say so! I’ll 
write at once and thank him for his 
contribution to the Fresh Heir Fund." 
—Fun. .

i
Oii &was sent to the 

some cookies. Looking 
over the assortment in the showcase, 
she pointed to the little 
with currants showing thru.

‘‘I’ll take" said she. “them little 
humpbacked ones with flies In ’em."
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Who-
Work

cup cakesrWhat He Wanted To Knew.
Miss Gibson was very rich and Mr. 

Hanna was very poor. Shç liked him, | j 
but that was all, and he 
aware of the fact.

■ :
' ' mr?

#ou know, I have a very 
little mouth. In the glass It doesn’t 
look large enough to hold my tongue.” 

Husband (testily) : “it isn’t!’*—An-I I

\till81x-year-oIdC<NeÙ?|IOUe'was well 
One evening he 

grew somewhat tender and at last he 
said: “You are very rich, aren't 
Helen ?”

"Tes, Tom," replied the girl frank
ly; “I am worth about two million dol
lars."

:vyT e saw her father 
». thl assistance of a drunken 

man who had fallen In passing their 
door.

“Papa! Papa! Come back!” she 
cried. Toil'll ketch drunk.”—Fun.

\ VT ytt
ewers.

you. r $I
Fatal Error.

e down the gtyden path, a 
sad, • sorrowful figure, 
him with anxious

He cam

mmmmmmm

Tff:1
VaShe watched tWilling to Help.

(wlth alacrity): “Can I do 
anything for you, father?”—Answers.

! eyes.
“How did father take it?" she ask-

®dw x' .1.
‘‘Will you marry me, Helen?”
“Oh, no Tom, I couldn’t.”
“I knew you wouldn’t”
“Then why did you ask me?"
“Oh, I just wanted to see how a man

feels when ha loses two millions.”__
Ladies’ Home Journal.

»

!;z vft4V «"He took it all right,” replied the 
young, man.

“Oh, I am so glad, George!’’ she 
cried* r

“Are you?" he replied, flopping for
lornly by her side: "Well, I can’t say 
that I am, dear. At first your father 
wouldn’t listen to me.”

“Why didn’t you tell him that you 
had two thousand five hundred dol- 
lars in the bank, as I told you to?” she 
exclaimed.

"I did, after all else had 
answered George, dejectedly.

“And what cRd he do them?”
"Do! ’ echoed the young man, pass- 

ing his hand wearily thru his hair 
He borowed it!’’—Minneapolis Re- 

cord.

z N <
V uI

Her Needs.
to m^7hheer h?ppVV”rythIn*,#he a~d*

She:

II

*1Well Dene,
Brown—“What did the doctor may 

when your son died of typhoid?”
Green—“He looked at the ditch 

alongside the well and murmured,

■ \
She—Anyhow, you must admit he 

is a well-bred man. Did you notice him 
knowledge of Aristotle?

He—I did, and if you want my true 
opinion, I don’t believe he’s ever been 
there.—Minneapolis Journal.

. Sut It’s the things she does 
not need that a woman needs to rnmUm 
her happy.’’—Rochester Times.

v

I av !
7/S/'^ Double Pay.

votor: “DM ye get an$rt‘,n« torr your

a black eye. —Springfield Republican.

♦dmfailed,”
IJi

G4
>THE JU8TWKD8.

Eugene: This bookcase is an inch out of plumb. 

Imogen©: Oh, dear!

j We must have that 

And Tve heard those plumbers are so expensive.
fixed. _ . Lizzie’s Reason.

mT^uher: “And now, who csn tell 
£?d 8h°Uld 'Uwa,e

«n*-£“-ioSX2t P— of

«

j I Easily Seen Thru.
May—"I wonder why Maude doesn’t 

wear her new silk etocklAgs?"
Fay—“Maybe she is saving up for a 

rainy day.”—Fun. ' ..

A Souvenir.
you got In your locket,"What have 

Lisette?”
“A lock of my husband’s hair.”
But your husband Is still living?”
more^îlF^de^r

of those vast snow-fields?”
"Yes,” replied the Irish member, "I 

had the same slnsatlon the first Jolme 
I appeared in public wearing a dress- 
shirt.”—London Opinion.

v

hiS”-FuInKUe8a SO' He's alway.be-

')
I f O\. i
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EXTRA MILD ALEV
- iOn the Warpath.

"Good afternoon, Johnny!” said the 
r* (TVV*» Plce young lady visiting his mother’s 
* house in the sweet cause of charity,
■il» - I “Why don’/ you come to our Sunday

school? A lot of your little friends 
I have Joined, and we are going to have 
a lovely party.”

Johnnyi shook nle head. Then he 
suddenlj/exclalmed :

! "Hae a boy named Johnspn, with red 
hair, Joined yet?”

Tes, dear,” said the ulce young 
lady, “and he seems to like it. 
such a good little boy!”

Huh! Is he?” muttered Sohnny. 
^ell, if he’s there I’ll come, too. I’ve 

been looking for him for three months 
and never knew where to find him be
fore. —Chicago Journal.

toe logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed m Canada's model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is wealth.
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1Explaining the Needle.
A typesetter In a printing house be

came very adroit in explaining the 
large number of misprints for which 
he was responsible. Even when he 
changed his work and became a waiter 
in a restaurant, his skill did not for
sake him.

One day he had served a guest with 
a plate of soup, and was turning away, 
when he was called back sharply.

“This is an outrage!” cried the In
dignant diner. “I find a needle I» my 
soup! What does this mean7’

“Just a misprint, sir,” explained the I 
former typesetter. “It should have 
been a noodle.’’—Youth’s Companion. I

In the Far East.
Fair Voyager-"Why are we sailing 

along here with the flags at 
mast ?’’

Captain—"Out of respect for 
Dead Sea, ma’am.”—Fun.
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A r.„0 . BETWEEN'GIRLS.

I really don’t know! However,

i
fsiI should wear my best stockings!" <

A la Carts.
“Pa,” asked the

VRevenge.!w ■ M young hopeful, 
“what does dining a la carte mean?” 

The father did not know, but he

1 “Brown sent me Vja brick by parcel 
post, but I got even with him." 

“What did you do?”
“Passed the word along to 

ber of agents that he was figuring

■asssMS risr

half did not wish to ehow his Ignorance.
“It means,” he explained, “that Is__

the I er—it means eating in a lunch wag-7,|z,l| XT ■„ $r !I a nom-
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i, , , The One Thing Needful
.T^u can’t get into that set.”
‘|Why not?”

~ !!X?ey*re to° exclusive.”
.0 —»
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Couldn’t Be Worse,

Senator Thomas P. Gore, of Okla
homa, recently told 
story: ,

A prisoner was brought before the 
bar In the criminal court, but 
represented by a laxvyer.

“Where is your laxvyer?” asked the 
Judge who presided.

“I have none, sir,” replied the pris
oner.

“Why not?” queried the Judge. 
“Because I have no

Sirfra ip(Z the following! '■)

|F|mj*
i American Job-Hunting.

The story Is recalled of 
who once called 
in Washington to 
post. He gave his

717] was not
voice" and * styTeT^M^
Pianist, pupH^

^ompMaiSb^f™^
paniments most artistically.

an American 
at the White House 

beg for a certain

:

I

\ move- 
Appassionatoname and his busi

ness. and was shown into what he sup
posed was a waiting-room. He picked

£nVo7ZaPer ,r°m the tebIe be-
In a few minutes another 

in. and he, too, after 
other picked 
gran to read.

After a little the first 
glanced over his"

money to payone.”
“Do you want a lawyer?” asked the 

Judge.
“Yes, sir.
"Well, there are Mr. Thomas W. 

Wilson, Mr. Henry Eddy, and Mr 
George Rogers.” said the judge, point-’ 
ing to several young attorneys who 
were sitting in the room, waiting for 
something to turn up, “and Mr. Allen 
is out in the hall?’

The prisoner loôked at the attorneys 
and after a critical survey, he turned 
to-the Judge and said:

If I can take my choice, sir, I _
1111 take Mr. Allen.”—Lippincott’s.

Ü i
MIM

man came 
a glance at the 

up a newspaper and be-E
News“'Thy *> yon distress yourself, my dear child?"

*Th—that little boy says he’s hungry!”

The Right Shop. Appropriate.
Mrs. Newly Wedd.-Is this the tax- chine “a’’sh^ d° y°U cal1 your ma" 

ldermist? Glllis: "It;s said to be the ’last
Man on the Telephone.—Yes. ma’am, word’ in automobile construction ”— 
Mrs. N. Wedd.—You stuff birds, FuP- 

don’t you?
Man.—We do, ma’am.
Mrs. N. Wedd.—Well,

■
American 

paper and remark-—Life. rjed: is what people expect 
read in“I suppose you’re here 

business as I am?"
I don’t know,” was the reply. “What 

are you here about?” * nat
Oh.” said the other airily ‘Tve 

come to make the old chump give m! 
a job. Have you?” 8 me

* W°H’ no: not exactly,” replied the 
^co"dm-“ Pleasantly. "You see. I’m 
the old chump himself!”—Tit-Bits.

on the same
a,newspaper.

The Toronto 
World

giiiotr nnjTxi.iv a ' "sr, ~
guess

how. much
would you charge to come up here and 
stuff the turkey we’re going to have 
for dinner? I myself don’t know how.— 
Woman’s Home Companion-

Cures ail Forms or Nervous, is the best NEWSpaper in 
the city. Its European 
cable service is supplied 

The Nv3w York 
World, which is acknowl- 
edged t° have the best 
British and Foreign cable 
news service

x>«oov, bii-.i, u.iu.o^Oniisiy,
\ and Special D «eases of Men and Women,

who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who 

j , incapacitated^Jor the duties of life
to heal,h “d p'r,“'

r i.v> .n An overfloxvlng audience 
tendance at Margaret Eaton

was in at-
a . , Hall last
Saturday evening, on the occasion of 
the second recital by pupils of Mr 
Arthur Blight, those taking part, be
ing the Misses Helen Murray, soprano, 
and Eleanore Wright, contralto; and 
Messrs. Albert Downing .tenor, and 
Warren I. Walker, baritone, 
item on the program was the 
cycle by Orlando Morgan, “In
£2?’ ot aoios and
mo!’. ^\,taken altogether, 
totion The mg !nd« del;gh,ful Presen-
and0np,cturesqueSiCandqUltede8CrlPt,Ve

aly as a vehicle to display the technic
The KVJ?aVXCellence "f the8 singer- 

?e=°nd Part of the program con
tained Verdi’s “Celeste Aida,” express-
marCs rh"S ^ Mr" n°wnlng; Wood
man s charming song, "The Birthdav ”
era Drived Murray: “The Paup- 
era ^ Drive, by Homer, capitally nr«
®ent^d by Mr. Walker, and "My Heart 
At Thy Sweet Voice,” “ Y Heart 
which gave Mise Wright

Young
and Old MEM F/Modern Methods.

“I believe I’ll give that poor stray 
cat a piece of meat.”

"What, and pauperize the cat! Al
ways help the poor to help themselves. 
Scatter some crumbs on the sidewalk 
They mav attract a bird for the cat 
to grab.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

I
arc

* can

HEOSALVARSAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan—606 
“ 606” —the 8Teat specific for Blood Poison. Does not 

inconvenience or interfere with business or work.
^ .‘mTproved scientific system of treatment, 

the (AM.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt
a?-°rll°S0^Utc^ surc tnethod of curing nervous, 

compligafed, special and private diseases—no 
e arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. to 8.10 o m

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
j^?tige_St.^ or Box 428, Toronto, Phone Main 2984,

The chief 
song 

Fairy - 
quar- 

had .a

y
Good Reason Therefor.

Husband—“I know In The WorldV,a man who has 
been married a good many years and 
he spends every evening at home."

Wife—”1 suppose 
that it’s lox-e ?”

Husband—“Can’t; it’s paralysis.”—

1

NOTE ! Ü , The service was secured * 
by The Toronto World at 
great expense.

That accounts for the 
amount of exclusive news 
which appears in The 
World every day. Just 
read the second page of 
Monday’s World.

you will admit

ifblood, chronic, 
from what cause

served admir-Fun.matter
) His Way.

\ isitor (to facetious farmer).__I'd
like to know why on earth 
that white pig "Ink” ?

Facetious Farmer—Because he’s al
ways running from the pen!—J’own 
Topics. ,

you call
WAS HE “GULLING" HER”

Lady (admiring gidls) : How nice and clean they lookdo, yS?d^k “ y°a 8PeDt W ^ £°k
water as they

—Judge. Saint-Saëns, 
another op-
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Any one who has ever written for 
the magazines (nobody could devise 
a more sweeping opening; it Includes 

^he Iceman who does humorous articles 
on the subject of his troubles, and the 
neglected wife next door, who Jour
nalizes) knows that a story the scene 
of which is not New York is merely 
junk. Take Fifth avenue as a frame
work, pad it out to five thousand 
words, and there you have the ideal 
short Story.

Consequently I feel a certain timid
ity in confessing that I do not know 
Fifth avenue from Hester street when 
I see it, becaus I’ve never seen it. It 
has 'been said that from the latter to 
the former is a ten-year Journey, from 
which" I have gathered that they lie 
some miles apart. As for Forty-second 
street, of. which musical comedians 
carol, I know not if it be a fashion- 
able shopping thorofare or a factory 
district.

I Confession of this kind Is not only 
good for the soul, but for the editor.
It saves him the trouble of turning 
to page two.

This is a story of Chicago, which is 
a first cousin of New York, altho the . . _
two are not on chuinmy terms. It is?1*16 UBe• cried Gertie, and furled the 
a story of that part of Chicago which [ brush across the room with a crack, 
lies east of Dearborn avenue and south i she sat looking after It with wide, 
of Division street, and which may be staring eyes until the brush blurred in 
called the Nottingham curtain district ! with the faded red rose on the car-

In the Nottingham curtain district Pet- When she found It doing that 
front parlor window Is embel-*8he sot up, wadded her hair viciously

into a hard bun in the back instead 
of braiding it carefully as usual, 
crossed the room (it wasn’t much of 
a trip), picked up the brush and stood 
looking down at it, her under lip 
caught between her teeth. That is the 
humiliating part of losing your temp
er and throwing things. You have 
to come down to picking them up, 
anyway.

Her lip still held prisoner, Gertie 
tossed the brush on the bureau, fast
ened her nightgown at the throat with 
a safety pin, turned out the gas and 
crawled into bed.

Perhaps the hard bun at the back 
of her head kept her awake. She lay 
there with her eyes wide open and 
sleepless, staring into the darkness.

At midnight the Kid Next Door 
came in whistling, like one unused to 
boarding-house rules, 
him for that.
stairs he stopped whistling and came 
softly into his own third floor back 
Just next to Gertie’s. Gertie liked him 
for that, too.

The two rooms had been one in the 
fashionable days of the Nottingham 
curtain district, long before the advent 
of Mis’ Buck. That thrifty lady, on 
coming into possession, had caused a 
flimsy partition to be run up, slitting 
the room in twain and doubling its 
rental.

Lyng there Gertie could hear the 
Kid Next Door moving about getting 
ready for bed and humming "Every 
Little Movement Has a Meaning of its 
Own” very lightly, under his breath. 
He polished his shoes briskly, and Ger
tie smiled there in the darkness of her 
own room in sympathy. Poor kid, he 
fiad his beauty struggles, too.

Gertie had never seen the Kid Next 
Door, altho he had come four months 
ago. But she knew he wasn't a grouch

one. It’s Just as plain as a path lead- / 
ing up to a cozy little three-room flat 
up here on the North Side somewhere.
See it? With me and you married ana 
playing at housekeeping In a parlor 
and bedroom and kitchen? And both 
of us going down town to 
morning Just the same "as 
Only hot the same, either.”

“Wake up, little boy,” said Gertie, 
prying her fingers away from those 
other detaining ones. "I’d fit into a 
three-room flat like a whale in a kitch
en sink. I’m going back to Beloit, Wis
consin, I’ve, learned my lesson all -- 
right There’s a fellow there waiting 
for me. I used to think he was too __ 
slow. But say. he's got the nicest 
little painting and paperhanging busi
ness you ever saw, and making money. >' 
He’s secretary of the K. P.’s back home. 
They give some swell little dances 
during the winter, especially for the 
married members. In five years we’ll,l"' 
own our home, with a vegetable gard
en in the back. I'm a little frog, and 
it’s me for the puddle."

G us stood up slowly. Gertie felt a';, 
little pang of compunction when she 
saw what a boy he was.

“I don’t know when I’ve enjoyed e 
talk like this. I’ve heard about th 
dawn teas, but I never thought Pd go a 
to one,” she said.

“Good night, girlie," interrupted On*, 
abruptly. “It’s the dreamless. couch 
for mine. We’ve got a big sale on In 
tan and black seconds tomorrow."

over. Gertie’s feet were tlrel every 
night. About eight-thirty she longed 
to peel off her clothes, drop them in 
a heap on the floor, and tumble, un- 
brushed, unwashed, unmanlcured, in
to bed. She never did it.

Things had been particularly try
ing tonight. After washing out throe 
handkerchiefs and pasting them with 
practised hand over the mirror, Ger
tie had taken off her shoes and dis
covered a hole the size of a silver quar
ter in the heel of her left stocking.

Gertie had a country-bred horror of 
holey stockings. She darned the hole, 
yawning, her aching feet pressed 
against the smooth, cool leg of the iron I 
bed. That done, she had had the 
colossal courage to wash her face, slap 
cold cream on it, and push back the 
cuticle around her nails.

Seated huddled on the side of her 
thin little iron bed, Gertie was brush
ing her hair bravely, counting the 
strokes somewhere In her sub-con
scious mind and thinking busily all 
the while of something else. Her 
brush rose,. fell,, swept downwards; 
rose, fell rhythmically.

The Frog and the Puddle on circus day compared to the other 
fellows in the store. All they need is 
a field glass strung over their shoulder 
to make them look like a clothing ad 
in the back of a popular magazine. 
Say, girlie, you’ve got the prettiest 
hair I’ve seen since I blew in here. 
Look at that braid! Thick as a rope! 
That’s no relation to the piles of Jute 
that the flossies here stack on their 
heads. And shines! Like satin.”

"It ought to,” said Gertrude, wear
ily. “I brush it a hundred strokes every 
night. Sometimes Tm so beat that I 
fall asleep with my brush in the air. 
The manager won’t stand for any 
romping curls or hooks-and-eyes that 
don’t connect* It keeps me so busy 
being beautiful and what the society 
writers call ‘well groomed’ that I don’t 
have time to sew the buttons on my 
underclothes.”

"But don’t you get some amusement 
In the evening?" marvelled Gus. "What 
was the matter with you and the other, 
girls in the store. Can’t you hit it oft?"

“Me? No. I guess I was too woodsy 
for them. I went out with them a 
couple of times. I guess they’re nice 
girls all right, but they’ve got what 
you call a broader way of looking at 
things than I have. Living in a little 
town all your life makes you narrow. 
These girls!—Well, maybe I’ll get edu
cated up to their plans some day, 
but—”

“No, you don’t! hissed Gus. “Not 
if I can help it."

“But you can’t,” replied Gertie, 
sweetly. "My, ain't this a grand night? 
Evenings like this I used to love to 
putter around the yard after supper, 
sprinkling the grass and weeding the 
radishes. I’m the greatest kid to fool 
around with a hose. And flowers! Say, 
they just grow for me. You ought to 
have seen my pansies and nasturtiums 
last summer.”

The fingers of the Kid Next Door 
wandered until they found Gertie’s. 
They clasped them. ,

“This thing Just points one way, little

1JOr£ imm work in the 
we do now.“Lost your Job?”

“No such luck."
“Well, then, what in Sam Hill could 

make a woman—”
“Lonesome!” snapped Gertie, “And 

the floorwalker got fresh today. And 
I found two gray hairs tonight And 
I’d give my next week’s pay envelope 
to hear the double click that our front 
gate gives back home.”

“Back home!” echoed the Kid Next 
Door in a dangerously loud vo^ce. 
“Say, I want to talk to you. It you’ll 
promise you won’t get sore and think 
I'm fresh. I’ll ask you a favor. Slip 
on a kimono and we’ll sneak down 
to the front stoop and talk it- over. 
I’m as wide awake as a chorus girl 
and twice as hungry. I’ve got two 
apples and a box of crackers, Are you 
on?”

Gertie snickered. "It isn’t down in 
our best sets, but I’m op. i’ve got 
a can of sardines and an orange. I’ll be 
ready in six minutes."

She was, too. She wiped off the 
cold cream and salt tears with a dry- 
towel, did her hair in a schoolgirl braid 
Slid tied it with a big bow, and dressed 
herself in a black skirt and a baby blue 
dressing sack. Tile Kid Next Door 
was waiting outsise in the hall. His 
gray sweater covered a multitude of 
sartorial deficiencies. Gertie stared at 
him, and he stared at Gertie in the 
sickly blue light of the boarding-house 
hall, and it took her one-half of one 
second to discover that she liked his 
mouth, and his eyes, and the way his 
hair was mussed.

"Why, you’re only a kid!” whispered 
the Kid Next Door, in surprise.

Gertie smothered a laugh. "You’re 
not the first man that’s been deceived 
by a pig-tall braid and a baby blue 
waist. I could locate those two gray 
hairs for you with my eyes shut and 
my feet In a sack. Come on. 'boy. 
These Robert W. Chambers situations 
make me nervous.”

Many earnest young writers with 
a flow of adjectives and a passion for 
detail have attempted to describe the 
quiet of a great city at night. When a 
few million people within it are sleep
ing, or ought to be. They work in the 
clang of a distant oWl car, and the 
roar of an occasional “L” train, and the 
hollow echo of the footsteps of the 
late passerby. They go elaborately 
into description, and are strong- on 
the brooding hush, but the thing has 
never been done satisfactorily.

Gertie, sitting on the front stoop at 
two In the morning, with her orange 
in one hand and the sardine can in 
the other, put it this way:

"If I was to hear a cricket chirp 
now, I’d screech. This Isn’t really 
quiet. It’s like waiting for a cannon 
cracker to go oft Just before the fuse 
is burned down. The bang isn’t there 
yet, but you hear it a hundred times 
In your mind before It happens."

“My name’s Augustus G. Eddy," an
nounced the Kid Next Door, solemn
ly. "Back home they always called 
me Gus. You peel that orange while 
I unroll the top of this sardine can.

I’m guilty of having interrupted you 
in the middle of what the girls call a 
good cry, and I know you'll have to 
get it out of your system some way. 
take a- bit of apple and then wade 
right in and tell me what you’re doing 
in this burg if ,you don’t like It.”

“This thing ought to have slow mu
sic,” began Gertie. "It’s pathetic. I 
came to Chicago from Beloit, Wiscon
sin, because I thought that little town 
was a lonesome hole for a vivacious 
creature like me. Lonesome! Listen 
while I laugh a low mirthless laugh. 
I didn’t know an thing about the three- 
ply, double-barreled, extra heavy 
brand of lonesomeness that a big town 
like this can deal out. Talk about 
your desert wastes! 'They’re sociable 
and pnug compared to this. I know 
three-fourths of the people in Beloit, 
Wisconsin, by their " first name. I’ve 
lived here six months and I’m not on 
Informal terms with anybody except 
Teddy, the landlady’s dog, and he’s a 
trained rat-and-book-agent terrier, 
and not inclined to over-friendliness. 
When I clerked at the Enterprise Store 
in Beloit the women used to come in 
and ask for something we didn’t carry 
Just for an excuse to copy the way the 
lace yoke effects were planned in my 
shirtwaists. You ought to see the way 
those same shirtwaists stack up here. 
Why, boy, the lingerie waists that the 
other girls in my * department wear 
make my best hand-tucked effort look 
like a simple English country blouse. 
They're so dripping with Irish crochet 
and real Val and Cluny insertions that 
it's a wonder the girls don’t get stoop
shouldered carrying ’em around."

“Hold on a minute," commanded Gus. 
“This thing 16 uncanny. Our cases 
dovetail like the deduction in a de
tective story. Kneel here at my feet, 
little daughter, and I’ll*tell you the 
story of my sad young life. I’m no 
child of the city streets either. Say, 
I came to this town because I thought 
there was a bigger field for me in 
Gent’s Furnishings. Joke, what?”

But Gertie didn’t smile. She gazed 
up at Gus and Gus gazed at her, and 
his fingers fiddled absently with the 
big bow at the end of her braid.

“And isn’t there?" asked Gertie, 
sympathetically.

“Girlie, I haven't saved twelve dol
lars sirfee I came . I’m no tightwad, 
and I don’t believe In packing every
thing away into a white marble mauso
leum, but still a gink kind of whispers 
to himself that some day he’ll be fur
nishing up a kitchen pantry of his 
own.”

because he alternately whistled and 
sang off-key tenor while dressing in 
the morning. She had also discovered 
that his bed must run along the same 
wall against which her bed was push
ed. Gertie told herself that there was 
something alsot immodest about be
ing able to hear him breathing as he 
slept. He had tumbled into bed with 
a little grunt of weariness.

Gertie lay there another hour, star
ing into the darkness. Then she be
gan to cry softly, lying on her face 
with her head between her arms. The 
cold cream and the salt tears mingled 
and formed a slippery paste. Gertie 
wept on because shë coudn’t help it. 
The longer she wept the more difficult 
her sobs became, until finally they 
bordered on the hysterical. They filled 
her lungs until they ached and reached 
her throat with a force that Jerked 
her head back.

"Rap-rap-rap!” sounded sharply 
from the head of her bed.

Gertie stopped sobbing, and her heart 
stopped beating. She lay tense and 
still, listening. Everyone knows that 
spooks rap three times at the head of 
one’s bed. It ’a a regular high-sign 
with them.

“Rap-rap-rap!”
Gertie’s skin became goose-flesh, and 

cold water effects chased up and down 
her spine.

“What’s your trouble in there?” de
manded an unspooky voice so near 
that Gertie jumped. “Sick?”

It was the Kid Next Door.
“N-no, I’m not sick," faltered Ger

tie, her mouth close to the wall. Just 
then a belated sob that had stopped 
half way when the raps began hustled 
on to join its sisters. It took Gertie 
by surprise, and brought prompt re
sponse from the other side of the wall.

“I’ll bet I scared you green. I didn’t 
mean to, but, on the square, if you’re 
feeling sick, a little nip of brandy will 
set you up. Excuse my mentioning it, 
girlie, but I’d do the same for my sis
ter. I hate like sin to hear a woman 
suffer like that, and, anyway, I don’t 
know whether you’re fourteen or forty, 
so it’s perfectly respectable. I'll get 
the bottle and leave it outside your 
door.”

“No you don’t!” answered Gertie* in 
a hollow voice, praying meanwhile 
that the woman In the room below 
might be sleeping. *Tm not sick, hon
estly I’m not I’m Just as much ob
liged, and I’m dead sorry I woke you 
up with my blubbering. I started out 
with the soft pedal on, but things got 
away from me. Gan you hear me?"

"Like a phonograph. Sure you 
couldn’t use a sip of brandy where it’d 
do the most good?”

“Sure.”
“Well, then, cut out the weeps and 

get your beauty sleep kid. He ain’t 
worth sobbing over, anyway, believe
me.”

“He!” snorted Gertie indignantly. 
"You’re cold. There never was any
thing in peg-tops that could make me 
carry on like the heroine of the Elsie 
series.”
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» every
Ushed with a "Room With or Without 
Board” sign. The curtains themselves 
have mellowed from their original de
partment-stored basement-white to a 
rich, deep tone of Chicago smoke, 
which has the notorious London va
riety beaten by several shades. Block 
after block the two-story-and-base- 
ment houses stretch, all grimy and 
gritty and looking sadly down upon 
the five square feet of mangy grass 
forming the pitiful front yard of each. 
Now and then the monotonous line of 
front stoops is broken by an outjut- 
tlng basement delicatessen shop. But 
not often. The Nottingham curtain 
district does not run heavily to deli
cacies. It Is stronger on creamed cab
bage and bread pudding.

Up In the third floor back at Mis’ 
Buck’s (elegant rooms $2.50 and up 
a week. Gents preferred) Gertie was 
brushing her hair for the night. One 
hundred strokes with a bristle brush. 
Anyone who reads the beauty column 
In the newspapers knows that There 
was something heroic In the sight of 
Gertie brushing her hair one hundred 
strokes before going to bed at night 
Only a woman could understand her 
doing It.

Gertie clerked downtown on State 
street, In a gent’s glove depa-tincnt. 
A gent’s glove department requires 
careful dressing on the part of its 
clerks, and the manager, in selecting 

about choosing 
with especial attention to 

figure, hair, and finger nails. Gertie 
was a looker. Providence had taken 
tare of that. But you cannot leave 
your hair and finger nails to Provi
dence. They demand coaxing with a 
bristle brush and an orangewood stick.

Now clerking, as Gertie would tel! 
you, is fierce on the feet. And when 
your feet are tired you are tired all

Breakfast-food Literature, 
Browne: “There’s lots of food fqr 

thought in this magazine story.” 
Greene: “Full of meat, eh?” 
Browne: “No. It’s a serial."—ITea.

Thoroly., Enjoyed-
"Oh, • Mr. Mllligrew, we do enjoy 

your sermons so! We never knew 
what sin was until'you came to the 
parish!”—Snark’s Annual. •ALE -

nourishing 
iuild up the 
»ng nerves, 
e—because 
jpertieS—is

y for those

WHAT TO EAT AND HOW TO EAT.fi

Gertie liked 
At the head of the Dietary covering the neede of two adults and four children, 

a period of one week, at a coet not to exceed $9.00. . _
tFIRST DAY 

DinnerBreakfast
Cereal—milk—sugar 
Bread and butter 
Codfish 
Coffee—milk

Supper or I/mn
Baked macaroni and French toast

Stewed apricots 
Cocoa

288
cheese 

Spinach 
Stewed peaches 
Coffee

SECOND DAY 
Dinner 

Ox-tall stew 
Carrots
Bread and butter 
Custard and bananas Tea 

THIRD DAY 
Dinner 

Flank steak 
Onions
Bread and batter 
Lemon Jelly

FOURTH DAY 
Dinner 

Pot roast 
Macaroni 
Bread and butter 
Junket 
Coffee

"Oh!” said Gertie.
“And let me mention In paeslng,” 

continued Gtfs, Winding the ribbon bow 
around his finger, “that In the last 
hour or so that whisper has been swell
ing to a shout.”

"Oh!" said Gertie again.
"You said It. But I couldn’t buy a 

second-hand gas stove with what I’ve 
saved in the last half-year here. Back 
home they used to think I was a regu
lar little village John Drew, I was so 
dressy. But here I look like a yokei

Breakfast
Cereal—milk—sugar 
Eggs
Coffee—milk

Supper or Luncheon 
Cheese on toast 
Esoarole salad 
Apple eatree

them. Is. particular 
"lookers,”100*

Breakfast
Cereal—milk—sugar
Biscuit
Eggs
Coffee—milk

Supper or Luneheee
Milk toast 
Lettuce salad 
Molasses cake
Cocoa

Breakfast 
Corn bread 
Omelet 
Coffee—milk

Supper or 
Boston baked beaus 
Bread and butter 
Cabbage salad 
Sliced oranges

Chicory Makes Excellent 
Greens.

To most persons chicory Is best 
known as a substitute for coffee, but 
there are other uses of more Impor
tance. By sowing the seed In early 
spring a crop of leaves suitable for 
greens, may be had for summer and 
fall. The leaves have- a strong, bitter 
flavor, similar to the dandelion. In 
fact, the two plants are closely related. 
If the roots are left in the ground thru 
the winter and protected by a covering 
of litter to prevent hard freezing they 
will send up a crop of leaves In the 
spring which will be ready for early 
use.

ous but only fairly productive. Its 
season is medium.

Irene (P) is a good late variety and 
well worthy of a place in any collec
tion for home use. It Is an excellent 
canning variety, because of its rich, 
dark color. The plants require a late, 
blooming pollenizer to Insure good 
fertilization.

Wm. Belt (B) Is one of the fancy 
varieties. The fruit is large to very 
large, firm and bright scarlet in color. 
It has a nice mild flavor. The season 
is medium to late.

Buster (P) produces the largest ber
ries of all in this list, and it is a most 
productive sort. In color, the fruit 
is rather pale but it” is firm for so 
large a berry, and the quality is fair. 
It is one of the latest varieties.

Annie Laurie (B) was for a long 
time the standard for quality. The 
berries are fairly large, very bright 
glossy scarlet and with bright golden 
seeds. It is one of the finest table 
berries, but the plants are only moder
ately productive. Its season is late.

GARDENING
FOR BEGINNERS $
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Tea

FIFTH DAY 
Dinner

Cold meat 
Rice add tomatoes 
Apple pudding

Breakfast
Corn bread 
Hashpd potatoes 
Coffee—milk

Sapper or Laneheoe 
Egg salad 
Bread and butter 
Prunes 
Tea

» »
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SIXTH DAY 
Dinner 

Hash balls 
Peas
Bread and butter
Custard
Coffee

Quality Strawberries. and “P” «vil represent these 
terms.

latter Breakfast
Cereal—milk—sugar 
Bread and butter 
Scrambled eggs 
Coffee—milk

Supper or Luncheon 
Lentil soup 
Biscuits—cheeseStrawberry varieties differ greatly 

In quality.
Van Deban (B) is one of the earl

iest and is of good dessert quality. The 
berries are medium in size, dark crim
son in color, and they ripen and celor 
all over at the same time.

Clyde 1B) is an old favorite and 
deserves a place in any home garden. 
The beries are very large, but the 
color Is light. Its season Is early to 
medium.

Splendid (B) is a first-class, early 
,to midsummer berry. The fruit is 
medium to large and the color dark 
crimson.

t Many of the leading 
kinds sold in stores are not the lead- Tes

The roots are dug In the fall and 
stored for forcing during the winter. 
To do this the roots are packed in sand 
and kept moist and in a dark place. 
Leaves, blanched and tender, are pro
duced which make a salad that is rel
ished by many.

ers for favor. It Is of the greatest 
importance for the amateur to choose 
only those kinds that will produce 
the highest grade of fruit for his own 
table.
several kinds in order to prolong the 
season as some varieties hear much 
earlier than others.

cbmpany? SEVENTH DAY 
Dinner

Baked haddock 
Escalloped tomatoes 
Creamed potatoes

Breakfast
Baked apple 
Milk toast 
Coffee—milk

Supper or Land 
Fried hominy and 

maple syrup 
Apple sauce 
Cocoa

It Is Important also to IseJect
pal her well-trained 

Mr. Harvey Robb, 
Mr. W. o. Forsyth, 

Ing the first move- 
)ven’s Appassionato, 
FT’? Perpetual Jio- 
pagerman played the 
h08t artistically.

î
Try Swiss Chard.

It Is necessary to know and to re
member that varieties of strawberries
differ in sexual properties. There are _ , . „ . ,,
both male and female varieties. The Dunlap (B) is an excellent mid-sea- 
blossoms of the male or perfect sorts I son sort. The berries are medium to 
have both stamens and pistils and I Iarse, the color dark crimson, and the 
will fertilize themselves. The bios- quality good.
some of the female or Imperfect Ruby (B) deserves a place among 
kinds have only pistils and therefore Quality strawberries. The fruit 
will produce no fruit if planted alone; 'arSe an^ *ot8 ll- dark crimson in 
they must be planted near a perfect c°l°r and ot be8t Quality. The plan.s

I are very productive. It fruits in mid-

One of the names recently added to 
the novelties for the garden is the as-Radishes Should Grow Quickly

This dietary furnished by the Postal 
Life Insurance Company of New York 
need not be followed literally, but Is 
simply Intended to show, in a general 
way, the classes of food and food-ele
ments that are required to keep the 
average individual in a condition of 
health and activity. The average in
dividual, weighing 154 lbs., requires 
not more than 85 grams of protein and 
3000 calories daily.

By~i|bearing In mind, however, that 
meat,'even tho eaten only once a day, 
should be used sparingly, and vege
tables and cereals used rather freely, 
a proper balance may usually be main
tained. In disease, the physician’s ad
vice as to diet Is necessary.

Children should derive their protein, 
or muscle-building material, princi
pally from cereals, milk and eggs. 
They should eat meat sparingly, vege
tables in abundance, and fruit regular
ly. A thin person has a larger area of 
body surface, in proportion to hie 
weight, than a stout person. Thin 
people lose heat rapidly, and require 
a generous supply of energy or heat- 
producing food, he., cereals, vegetables, 
sugar, fats. Stout people should eat 
sparingly, of such foods, and also re
quire little meat. They should draw 
chiefly on their own tissues for energy, 
until their weight comes within bounds. 
Frequent light meals are helpful In 
this regard. _ %

Heavy meals at night should be 
avoided by the obese. Thin, anemic 
people are benefltted by egg-lemonade, 
made from the yolks.

Those who desire to, spend more 
money than called for by the above 
dietary, should add fruit and green 
vegetables, and simple puddings. In 
order to give variety and attractiveness 
to the meals, and sut>p!r the fruit- 
acids and salts that help to keep tit# 
blood and tissues In chemical equili
brium. This is far better than I 
money upon high-priced cuts of meet 
that are not needed, and are less nu
tritious than the cheaper cuts.

paragus beet. A suggestive name it is, 
a beet whose top is the main part. It 
Is in reality Swiss chard, Which has 
been known as such for many.,, years. 
But the name has hot changed the char
acter of this useful vegetable. ;

The valuable part is the .top, which 
is used for greens. The stem Is broad 
and thick and is sometimes served like 
asparagus, hence the name, tho the re
semblance is slight indeed. The root 
does not grow large, so it is of little 
value. The fops may be removed, 
when, other leaves will be sent up, thus 
keeping up a succession. As it is very 
productive a few plants will suffice to 
supply the family thru the summer and 
fall. Grow in the same manner as for 
beets, but the plants should stand, after 
thinning, further apart in the rows.

For radishes to he brittle they should 
grow quickly. X check in the Vay of 
cold weather will make them tough 
and unpalatable; so, those grown in 
early spring are liable to be worthless. 
Nevertheless, it is advisable to plant 
them as early as conditions permit If 
the spring is early and continues favor
able there will be early radishes, but if 
it proves otherwise there is no loss 
except a little labor and the seed, but 
radish seed is cheap.

If a plot of ground was prepared last 
fall by working it into ridges and these 
were kept covered thru the winter so 
as to prevent the frost from going 
d*ep* it will bo ready for planting in 
the spring before the garden can be 
worked. If it is on the south of a build
ing it will be still better. Not only rad
ishes, but onions, beets, carrots, par
snips and several other seeds can be 
planted. It is surprising what even a 
square rod of ground can produce, when 
given good and careful attention.

The Currant Worm.
This “worm” is the larva of a four- 

winged fly, somewhat larger than a 
house fly. In early spring, the flies 
hover over the currant and gooseberry 
bushes, and lay their eggs upon leaves 
which are near the ground and near 
the centre of the plant. The eggs hatch 
'n a week or ten days. The larvae are 
,,rst whitish, and then turn to green 
with black spots. They feed on the 

‘.eaves;’ and as they work in the centre 
of the bush, the damage .is not noticed 
until the plant is almost completely de
foliated. They go to the ground to 
complete their transformations.

Remedies—Hellebore is the best pois- 
;n to use after the berries are formed, 
f a spray pump is handy, apply a liquid 
pray, using one ounce of hellebore to 
,ne gallon of water. It also gives sat
isfaction if applied dry, that is, by 
lusting it over the foliage, using a sack 
having a fine mesh for a duster. This 
is best done when the leaves are moist.

Is
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to wastews variety to ensure fertilization. Male 
varieties are sometimes called bi
sexual and the female ones. Distillate.
In the list given below, the letters “B” showy fruit.

Æ season.
Bubach (P) produces very large 

The plants are vigor-
Ipie expect to 

wspaper. Thoro chewing, «specially of cereotat 
brea< and vegetables, will insure mod
eration, as well as good digestion. 
Water may be taken rather liberally at 
meals, except by stout people, bat It 
should not be ice-cold.

Tea and coffee are Included In this 
list to show that they can be brought 
within the allowance for expense. 
They should be taken In great moder
ation, even by the healthy, and strict
ly avoided by the nervous and dyspep
tic, and absolutely forbidden to child
ren.

oronto All the Cornsrid
There is not a home in the city that 

cannot have a garden. It may be only 
a box of plants on the back porch or 
outside a window. The size of a gar
den does not determine its worth, nor 
does the kind of material grown. A 
square 
thing 
inspired a poet.

Free sirs that have flowered in the 
house should not be dried off hastily. 
After they are out of flower, give them 
water less frequently until the foliage 
is quite yellow, when water should he 
withheld altogether. They may be 
kept dry in the pots or boxes until 
next season.

Late in March or early in April ig the 
best; ktime to repot the hardiest kinds 
o' wfncigw plants, such as geraniums, 
cypekfis, ferns and plants required for 
summer decoration.

1^ plants vet frozen in early spring, 
keep them from the light and some
what cool. Svringe them well with 
cold water, and gradually bring them 
t- the ’"ght end heat. Cut away all 
the black and frozen sVms, so as to 
force them to shoot" out new growth.

In America Could be Ended This Week :
prove this yourself in 
Try a Blue-jay on that

N WSpaper in 
Its European 
e is supplied 

N'ew York 
h is acknowl- 
ive the best 
oreign cable

If all people used what millions are 
using, there would be 
no corns next week.

Ever)' corn would 
be treated' at once 
with a little Blue-jay 
plaster.

The pain would 
stop instantly. Then 
the B & B wax would 
gently loosen each 
corn. In 4S hours all 
the corns would come 
out.

You can 
two days, 
old, old corn.

Note how it acts without any 
discomfort. Note the absence of 
pain or soreness. The com is 
completely forgotten.

Then note in two days how the 
whole corn lifts out.

Blue-jay keeps millions free 
from corns. When you stop parieg 
— stop old-time treatments — you 
will have freedom too. And all 
people sometime will know this.

foot of soil will grow some- 
and the modest field daisy once Alcohol Is a narcotic drug, and has 

no legitimate place upon thé tabla. 
It belongs on the drug-shelf.

Form your dietetic habita along safe 
and helpful lines, aqti then eat cheer
fully and confidently. Prolonged, tim
orous nibbling of food will wither your 
digestive organs. Do not eat when 
angry or overtired. Do not bring a 
grouch to the dinner table and Jeopar
dize the health of the whole family.

l

World I

p was secured 
bto World at E A In the picture Is the soft B & B wax. It loosens the com. 

B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.illtints for the 

[elusive news 
krs in The 

day. Just 
pod page of 
orld.

’T'O submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort
A To stop it at once simply takefH Blue-jay Com PlastersR NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers Miffl

Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL ONUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED. 124

Sold by Druggists— 15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(312) Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Maker» of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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Hellebore acts as a stomach poison, 
but also has some value as a contact 
insecticide. When used in the form of 
a dry powder, It is generally applied 
pure; but It may be diluted with three 
times its weight of flour.

If the insects are Injurious Just be
fore time to pick the fruit, pyrethrum 
(insect powder) is safer to use than 
hellebore, because it is not Injurious to 
humans. Use one ounce in three gal
lons of water and apply from a pail, 
using a small whisk-broom for throw
ing the liquor on the bushes.

Growing Tomatoes. -
The t,omato requires a high tempera

ture for best development, and should 
be given a warm, sunny situation. A 
well-drained, sa
rotted manure may bemused to 
the soil fertile. If applied in itie spring, 
work it under to a depth of four to six 
inches. Commercial fertilizers may be 
used in place of manure. Nitrate of 
soda gives quick results. If scattered 
broadcast evenly around the plants 
after they have been set. Apply at the 
rhte of about one pound to ttie square 
rod.

loam is best. Well
;e

About the only time growth can be 
safely forced is during the first month 
or six weeks after the plants are set 
in the open, for. at other times vege
table growth may be made at the ex
pense of fruit production : hence, the 
importance of not over fertilization, es
pecially with nitrogenous manure, ex
cept during the early ; growth of the 
plant. Seed started in the hotbed about 
the last of March will make good plants 
for setting outside seven to eight weeks 
later, or from the 20th to the last of 
May.

The seeds sown in flats, and in two 
weeks' time the seedling may be trans
planted to three or three and one-halt 
inch pots, strawberry boxes, or in flats, 
putting one plant to ,a pot or box, or 
spacing the plant four inches apart in 
the flat. Here they remain until ready 
for planting out. when they are removed 
and set in the open soil, without dis
turbing the roots more than is possible. 
The plants are taken out qf the pots by 
tapping the edge of the pot on some
thing solid, and from .the strawberry 
boxes by cutting the box. They are 
cut from the flats in squares.

The plants are usually spaced four 
by four feet apart. If the intention is 
to stake the plant and train to one 
stem, they may be set three by one and 
one half feèt apart. The stakes may 
be one and one half inches square 
lumber, or round, small saplings. They 
should be five and one half feet long, 
and cost about one cent each, 
plants grow, they are tied to the 
this being necessary four to fivç times 
during ttie season. AH lateral growths 
which start up from the axils of the 
leaves are pinched out as they appear, 
only the main branch allowed to devel
op. When the plant reaches a height 
of five feet, it is pinched off, and no 
more growth allowed to form, 
throwing all the energy into the fo 
tion of the fruit, 
not be pinched off, however, as the ma
turity of the fruit will not be hastened 
by such practise. '

As the 
stake.

thus
rma- 
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likings were

Canada’s Woman Historian °îAm0a“y«5rlpt« and records, but there 
are articles more appeallne1 in thoi*. interest even than thTeThero l8 thI 
cocked hat of General Brock, ”6 Cod! 
Per kettle in which ; Laura Secord 
,I\er. g:oId- and which stood innocently 
in Its place on the fire all unsuspected
by the enemy. Then there U o!d
shina,nnnddian weapons and workmaii- 
S,an.d many other things which
wS ï,„'r"‘E ,le wti- «~™-

«!wC6a Jh a£!ed’>waa Commodore Bar- chy.** Mr^wnî?8 Ma^orie MacMur- j 
ber, and Miss Carnochan Mtahiichari Mr. XViliiani Ivirby, author of «
life-iong frlendshlD at the time which DecCanadlan novel "The Golden 
jSf ”e2’.er been ^broken. Speaking of Canioch^ Personal friend of Miss 
friendships reminds ua that! Mi«« n;1=1han,:, To enumerate the vari-Quarter^of Î?- fPiobd8 *" almost every writtenT X A*" and ~

lftfH.-£-35 ëîâÿ^ï-SëS
ES: Efr ”F-Thm suSnSF-'*
together free of cost. ai^al- those of St. Andrew's and St Markus
a collection of*'M?PS<>n °f Toront°. has School, ihe "ught dL Nlagara High
|1ct,<s‘o»:'Æss^ïï-y«|-t iisusL ?rkT «r.°“u.rTh“

s-si-ir BF->; •fe.-saS.or.pbcok, .11 neatly ,,"a * “m ". th,p“'“f

SS a «M/B» ofS SSI ï5S Wfys:
enty miles often Hwo?f about «ev- ] 
amongst old and !HirT,°r ?K for hours 
able Inscriptions—and Sr undeciPher- g,Ve t0 °th- "he beneflt°of

sources my early 
-T. re-nourlshed. At firstm/mSaBara soclety had only fifteen

ss»j*MT>ja«sr

only 30 In Niagara Itself. The be
waTfn* aAo^ ?l8t°ricaI oolfectlon 
was in a room of the court house
This room had been the library and 
here we began to collect thing?’ and 
then we called a meeting, to which 
several came from Toronto 
these were Mr. David Boyle
thnn=.htames' When we began, 
thought we ought to exclude Ameri- 

but _I did not believe in that 
rh’ . a"d. 80 lt came about that 
shfn ln n,^ 88, a^easary to member- 
S„1PJ“tour aooiety is to have a love 
f»r history, and to pay your fee 
laughed cents’”, and Miss Carnochan 

th gen,al laugh, as she re- 
co^nted the modest requisites.
nirw^.enier ?h,e almost sacred pre
beard ,hl mvinlsterB of state. and to 
beard the busy member of parlia
ment, whose everjr moment is ticked 

for the grave “consideration" 
These are but s. r>t *ù i , 01 n]att6rs of momentous importance

but Strong lines in which th*® hS ?,e squires no little courage; so the 
ian of Niagara enitomi,»» Si ,hlst?r- manner in which Miss Carnochan re- 
ating story of Canada^ bistort- fascln' F„lved funds for her historical build-
TorontoWea« Camochan was in ve^ro^wfth M^Ross thet
ence and ,hAndlng th.e Ilbpary confer- minister of education. One can Imi 
braced by a* was em- ag|ne. the little, bright-cheeked lady
Sunday World r®P^esentative of The entering the busy office of the busy 
lady who wm ,a talk with the magnate in school affairs, making
future as thp known to ' the xybat ^ th® time seemed probably a
relics and 'nfnm^HI"Ver 2f invaluable ^ery chimerical proposition, namely, 
her enir„,,^nfd"na1 • on which, but for a reduest for financial aid in erectine 
worknZndy Prdl'0ng deVoted years of a building for historical plrp^es 
altogether lolt'6a1X0r.,W0Uld have been ®'en now. after some years of educa- 
ial Hall and rjiS. tbe ages. Memor- tive suggestion from various bodies 
Niagara-on<thIA,Tt°inCal Museum, at similarly interested, governments are 
!nSt™Zntlv „a (e'v,Uiltothru the ^^“en far from open minded as to 
was epoch making in h ACarnochan' fnr f „7S ty even the desirability 
ing the first hniuuJ L , character, be- for f.unda ,for the preservation of the 
ed in the province S °fUs klnd erect- history; so we should not

Altogether - have been surprised if Miss Carnochan
to what she hal d°Ut ostentation as bad b.een dismissed with a gentle 
which she hi^f8 ,done in the cause to but Pitying smile for her credulity
Ume and talentsS M?ssSOr.miJCh v,°f her S°wever' .*hiB did not happen. Mr.' 
at the same time M ss«, Çamochan is Roaa promised that if she could bring 
and patriotism™1r her c "1th pride 0 Pr?°f that others «re interested

i v1”* 22^•-irü?-w£î-How aAJ O78 lntereeted' way!‘ Then the provincial govern-
ested^ 1 first become inter- ?Le h1 f,Ve nun^red* ayd encour-
L d ' flbe rePeated, when interroger- ff 1 !'y her «"ccess Miss Carnochan 
1 “n, th^e. subject. "I don't know Îîled Ottawa, where, thru the help of 
aiwIOv 1 f wa8. n°t interested. I was Mr- Colquhcn, and a friend at the ‘ 
to teach 0 of history. And 1^ liked bap,ta1' «he had an intervV>w Jus? 
a inntC7i You know, I taught before Parliament closed and at nine

stweSaford M^oriaOtaU ‘îhe^UoT 
fhihtr,°thep thlngs followed.” ing year Mr. Whitney was armrolch"

in Ontario?”‘ricelved fhO'Otyithe flrst fO’ I"1" another flvc hundred came to 
no; the York PinnJr. repiy: "°h. ,lile treasury, and later Niagara gavO - 
They are st:ll in came first, two hundred. In 1907 the building

Iber about 1000 members^' TÎfen^th" .°r>f”ed by 55ir Mortimer Clark 
5; Society of Lundy’s Lane came nex^ fng frrm^ iJre8ence of a fine gather- 
- JOanon Bull, too, had a gnnd”HA»fX;' i g.^rcm ™any Parts of the 
m ido with the making of Ihe Onli -° ,th? Collection for which 
*‘Historical, and hisAnfiuence °^° MulKum ls

Our Embroidery DesignleftMiss Janet Camochan, Niagara-on-the-lake, Collector of 
Priceless FacU and Traditions Concerning 

Our Country.
Decoration for Waist

For the intricate looking Unes 
In the flower centres allow a «<n»u 
thread to cover each loosely, and 
make but one thread line at a 
time. Next whip this surface 
thread with the buttonhole stitefc 
once If heavy floss is used, and 
twice if the thread is used. 
Either lace stitches can be used in 
the petals, or they may be out
lined in heavy stitches or ffiled 
in with the satin or àllover em- Droiaery.

The compact centre of stltohsa 
Çahsfor a plain punch work, It 
should be made first 
„ All aeroegated l«vis should be
hwImi-hLi <ouHlne’ the dotted 

f„f*:Pished in French knots The
“yelët8twiitfVe*..îhould be done In 
evef^ «y1!11 eutllne stems. 
eî2Îft °f iarge circles.

TJ"1® is simple embroidery, bat 
it must be finished in a hewwork Alii Trhe1ieeye,et, and M

pear lace like on the fished 2-

hotUtwaateCrake8?1frS^0^uayPlntre,

wUh® ,^aP. Saturate the design 
the excessmmoiseturethenpiacr»;
beA„WCho^ea
dow1C®„ and ,ay"hi design f2£ 
with , J1 th® material. Cover 
ÎS a dry sheet of thick papen 
„adT with the bowl of a table- 
SS®" rub hard till the design is 
transferred, being careful to mh 
from rather than toward you. Do 
not wet the material or rub thl 
face of the design wlth d-mn 
fingers. To remove the deît^S 
after the article is complete3^?? 
in warm water with soap ® WMh

... Saved From Wreck.
;,^18tShC1rn°,Chan t00k a trip to Scot-

•gfzxnurjisvsiwith her were relieved, «sh» ™ tnoae life on this occasion to a Uni^i 
States naval officer, who thl ^ 
stranger at the time, came to he«r 
and persuaded her to take th. « af 
life boat. This she did somewhlt re
luctantly, as she had no thought that 
there was immediate danger and «k1 
would like to have had moro ttae by

(By Margaret Lillie Hart.)
Vital and virile is the refutation 

which Miss Janet Carnochan fairly 
hurls against those who say that 
Canada has no history. One can Im
agine the fire flash in her - eye and 
the blood deepen on her cheek as her 
Pen Interpreted the thoughts 
up by the accusation:

Thousands^of miles, not once alone

HUngprr“d CO'd and d«ath the bitter

Which tell, too, of 
band

Amongst 
and Mr.nor

some
cans, 
at allher missionary

«çÿasasa
Of gentie Lalement and Breboeuf,

The‘rthee!nlto.U name,ess t0Ttures *>«• 

T° b*not ‘fear Fnor %£? Who knew

a
called who

“No history, forsooth! 
tomes,

Which tell of tho^e who 
French home».

Their eunny vines and 'pleasant 
of France,’

For rude stockade 
merry dance,

For glittering pourt 
scalping kiilfe,

r CUfeSe haU3 a rude- laborious 

Consult the mouldering 
past

In Ville

Consult the 

left their fair 

land 

exchanged the 

the redman’a

Make

Ü
MM

. if
wm- .mm

records of the 

old Quebec 

chivalry, which 

then La 

La Salle’s 

Quebec to Mex-

'

DO YOUMarie and 
amassed.

Of France’s chosen 
tell, ■

In this new land of France,
Nouvelle^

Which tell ot chivalrous 
essay

Long marches from

in which8 ”rd“S »aPer

‘<-rdigforVeaewst,1,aVe
Like

i

IF:
stori’es of Shthet’ m!?Py
portant events which Vap" 
Pen m the whole world?

Appreciate good items 
of everything of any®

t^n6rbe;tBtii?d
cables? 7 HTsf-class

sas rd
CeET-,romMM‘to coart! 

and comic supplements?

_____ ique's Bay; . Et

3I always use 
^WINDSOR 

I eT| Table Salt.
M: ■: ::■

>
There is a beautiful tribute published 
sometime since and written history. Tablets to the n^ne^ ”*d 
district is another wo?k nn^ 
by the Niagara society and itslnd^h?1 
igable president Librarie^ ‘"defat' 
special fascination al h.! have a 
tome, and of the me acroi tlT,
Miss Camochan has hel n .^®. Iake> - 
someone “the unpaid officiaL’5"^ by

■ Mi-ism
T m

W,K«
imperfect record of^mueh^that^b, “d 

incyre!stdtimmeat8m-ab1yUea^ft^lch wiU

far. has-been toobTyTn auT’" 

that which concerns t1end,ng to 
present to value trfL the lmme<3iate
future generation for '
ochan has the admi.P,1111 Mlss Carn- 
ciatlor. of h^dlel.110” .and aPPr«-| 
friends, and as th» of Personal ;| 
laurel leaves will «h„years pass the I
«"ere upon the now siîvELTl® sn41 
crowns the canahi7h™ d hair that 1 
setting for the honeJ?'hi&nd forma a
bright cheeks of X?, e8t blue eyes and ®d c^en^t^^stlnguish-

°o You Read

The Toronto World
Why, of course you do.

country, 
the His- 

now a home, the 
most prized is the large store

MISS JANET CARNOCHAN.I,

•sf
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roidery Design
|ti"o-n for Waist

. king line#
ak' iv,- a single 

►sely, and 
thread line at a 

whip this surface
• • buttonhole stitch,

• il . ' is used, and 
h< thread is used, 
itches rail be used in

they may be out-y 
; stitches or filled 
1 iti.n • r allover em-

f centre of stitch## 
n punch work. It 

d«;\ first, 
i leaves 
utiine. ,

■Should be 
trie dotted

% l *i> rich knots. The 
' sic-nid be. done In 

• Vir."-. stems. Make
•A

• m broidery 
•■'! in a 
•l*t and

ciru.l-
but

heavy 
punch 

11 is seem- 
hc-y will ap- 
finishcd de-

v
art:
on th

T ransfer,
-'I m a pint of

vigorously, re- 
ituratc the design

tii • -n remove 
Place the 

design is to 
b hard, 
design face 

Cover 
f thick paper, 

-f a table- 
tli" design is 

••ireful* to rub 
rd you. Do 

. or rub the 
. with damp 

design 
phete' wash

flat

mat «rial
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PEARL THORNE.
2 YEAR OLD TROTTING FILLY,

BY PETER LEYBURN .

I/ TROPIC DAWN.
A YEAR OLD TROTTWi MARE .

BY SYMBOLEER, 2.09/4.

DOCTOR WILKES, Z \\'U
(TROTTER)

30U
>

:
r^sm

AV
Vt’SIZK AND BUltxCCANDLE ARE OWNED BY JOHN W. FLYNN AND ARE AT HILLCREST PARK 

PRAIRIE BY "BILLY” FL EMING. DOCTOR WILKES AND THE 3-YEAR-OLD KENTUCKY TODD FILLY ARE NOW IN CALGARY, ALTA

AND IS IN DR. HARRY RIDDELL’S STABLE AT ORANGEVILLE. THESE HORSES WERE PHOTOGRAPHED ESPECIALLY FOR THE SUNDAY WORLD AS BEING SPLENDID SPECIMENS OF -THEIR TYPES

"K OF K” AND TROPIC DAWN, ARE OWNED BY W. J. COWAN OF CANNINGTON AND ARE BEING TRAINE : > AT i’V:. i AGE LA

PEARL THORNE, IS OWNED IiV SMITH AND. PROCTOR
t'BLE. i

THEY ARE OWNED BY TRUMaN LOWES

OF THIS CITY
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1. SOCIETY Ai CHELTEX.ilAM STEEPLECHASES. KING MANUEL AND THE 

SCENE AT CHISWICK

\COUNTESS OF DUDLEY'AND FRIEND. 2. 

CAMBRIDGE LEADING BY
3.—OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE 

THE CURIOUS POSITION OF A

-^OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 

A LENGTH AND A HALF AS SEEN
UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE 

MEADOWS

the PRINCE OF WALES
LANDING FROM THE LA ;WHEN PASSING DUKES 

ON HIS SECOND ATTEMPT TO WALK 
PA ' FEB- 25' 19iL AND IS °VE BACK IN l/23. 6.—CHELTENHAM HUNT 

THE EARL AND COUNTESS OF COVENTRY AND QUEEN AMELIA OF PORTUGAL

V.H. 

|.UB.

HIS GLOBE, ills Ih U SE 

LAST F EX'! E

C. STRAKER (JESUS) IN THE HIGH

AND Home, in which tie sleeps, for a purse of $i8,ooo

JUMP 5.—GEO. M. SCHILLING, WHO IS NOW 

HE STARTED FROM PITTSBURG
IN THE SQUTHAM STEEPLECHASE. 7.—SOCIETY AT CHELTENHAM

4 —OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 

AROUND THE XYORLD, AND TO
SPORTS AT QUEEN'S

PUSH AND ROLL
HUNT STEEPLECHASES STEEPLECHASES. KOLO” FALLS AT THE
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Recent Notable Society and Spotting Events in England
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PHOTOGRAPHED IN FRONT OF THE VIIITE HOUSE DURING THEIR VISIT.TO WASHINGTON.
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TORONTO SCHOOL TEACHERS
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WHO WILL APPEAR AT THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 21, IN SHAKSPEREAN REPER-
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PASSING THRU THE HORSE GUARDS.OPENING OF PARLIAMENT—STATE CARRIAGE AFTERSTATE
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PARLIAMENT, THE HORSES ATTACHED TO THETO THE OPENING OF 
THE GERMAN AMBASSADOR BECAME RESTIVE IN THE MALL AND

THE HORSES WERE TAKEN OUT AND THE

WHILE PROCEEDING
%STATE COACH OF

POLE OF THE CARRIAGE SNAPPED.
THE

CARRIAGE 
HOUSE OF LORDS ENTRANCE.

THE ROUTE BY A NUMBER OF POLICEMEN TO THE_ *
PATRICK’S DAY PARTY GIVEN BY JOHN O’NEILL, 281 SIMCOE STRLEI.WAS PULLED ALONG
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Our Teachers in Washington—Opening of the British Parliament
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OVERFLOW OF THE OHIO_TIT, „ RIVER BELOW SI EUBENVILLE, OHIO. THE RIVER PROPER iq at THE FOOT OF THE HILL IN THE EXTREME BACKGROUND PROPLR 18 AT

HEARTJfONVENT, WHICH WAS BADLY HIT.
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MINGO JUNCTION, OHIO. ALONG THE PANHANDLE,
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THE TORNADO THAT WRECKED THE CITY 
SUCKED UP THE YOUNG MAN WHO 
REMIS PARK AND DEPOSITED HIS 
ED BRANCHES OF TWO TREES.

OF OMAHA 
WAS STROLLING IN 

BODY IN THE TXVIST-
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BANQUET GIVEN BY THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA TO THE FORD DEALERS OF ONTARIO AT McCONKEY’S
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EXHUMING BODIES FROM IDLEWILD HALL, NORTH 24TH STREET 
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The Youthfulness of Your Figure

Will Be Emphasized By Wearing
■MNM1
I'JjlKijESI l0||||||fflS k

lilfflii
$

WHITES!
- see2

■

Woolnough Tailored Corsets 1MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

-VUR pre-eminence as CorStet Tailors is apparent to every woman who appreciates 
stylish corsets. Style is only possible where work is executed by experts

_____ who are thoroughly conversant with the trend fit fashion and have years of
study and experience behind them. Woolnough Corsets are ever in the height of 
fashion and invariably well in advance of models shown in Toronto.

O
agMUgi A

i

|

The girdle-top model shown on left is most popular. 
While giving the uncorseted effect desired It supports the 
figure perfectly.

The model on right shows a slightly higher bust—grace
ful lines and will be found supremely comfortable.

g
« Sr

S *t Sli' <

IgS1, m. i ;
: Ajr rq

A feature of Woolnough Corsets—They retain their shape 
till worn out.
Our slogan—
“Once a wearer of Woolnough Corsets—never content 
without them.”

/:v . (A

"
r. it // ZS

Tailored to Order Corsets 
$6 $10 $15 to $30

Tailored Ready-to-Wear Corsets 
1.05 1.55 2.50 to 12.50

«OCk

i64

\"0'

WOOLNODGH-CORSETIERS
r ■9

■■

DEMONSTRATION DAILY AT YOUR REQUEST.N

■
1 AUSTRALIA'S BIG WELCOME. A SIGN THAT COVERS THE 

WHOLE SIDE OF A STRAND BUILDING.

: Opposite Wilton Ave.w

286 Ÿong? St »

■

vjm,
W

?vu MUST GO-DYER. i
“THE OLD UNSIGHTLY BOARD FENCE I

■

ÏÏÎ FENCE MANL ;

y“Builders of the Better Fences”
Phone M.V117, 47 E. Wellington
ThU ta one of Dyer’» Vnclimliable Fence»

____________made of heavy chain wire. Hlaconraglng
as the wall of China, bnt let» tn the aunahlne.

?-rVV,1'w-f ** iBIklMi

wm Chain Link Meah.- CAN’T GET A TOE HOLD In the heavy barrel», -
If you could get to the top by atandlna fence effectually atop.

ssrS....."■*-
ï"
Playground», Athletic Field», Private Estate* etc.
If yon contemplate building a fence of any kind, tt 

coneult Dyer now.
Farm Fence., Lawn Fence* Garden Fence* V"!‘JNE,ne~T>~ Guard* 
Bed Guard», TrelUaee, Ornamental and Plain Iron Fence», 1 _____

M

Inatltutlona,
- I

will be dollar» In your pocket tu

Gate* Wire Gnard* Flower'

ii

\
MME. LA PRESIDENTE POINCARE ARRIVING AT THE HOTEL DE 

VILLE, PARIS. MME. POINCARE OF ITALIAN °a*OIN. AND 
wa<? KNOWN BEFORE HER MARRIAGE AS MLLE. HEN RIETTE BENUOÈI FAMOUS IN PARISIAN SOCIETY FOR

her beauty.

. CRICKET
--BATS-

- »

I have Imported dir
ect from England, am
ss^ïïsuîs- 1-'-. *«« <• «• *>■ •““college5'

- CRICKET COACH, ST. ANDREWS COLLEGER j

>

TORONTOLadies’ A. GRACEI

Spring Suits drt
r.

w
A

<fl. We have just opened 
our new store at

MLI ' WÊ
ALLAN GARDENS PALMABYSSINIAN BANANA TREE IN

HOUSE.651 Yonge St.A
A mopposite St. Mary St. and 

reduction on asmv " * Y - v, „ _ T .

msrnm-jim.............................
I rf' ^lÊgËM

iswwx.

i.E*will give, a .
our regular rates tor eight
days Xrçm tfc® ^ate °{ 
advertiëcnMÇTit to celebrate 
the opening. j
(j[ We carry full lines of 
ail the latest fabrics for 
Spring and Summer Suit
ings, and will make to your 
order in the latest New 
York and Paris styles.

.
,1

■1
■Mi

F
1 W.

'>V

,

wm 3/ I .Xm

ïdïtLJk
%

it will pay you to see us be
fore ordering elsewhere. We 
guarantee this statement.

INCHES DEEP.

My:
5... THE

The Guarantee 
Ladies’ Tailoring 
Company *£

651 Yonge Street
__ PHONE N. 8048—
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FREE-COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.
c--- - _> • Boï‘"t^b.‘ÆTtnlrrrM th“ «niflc-t^ompl^bi, “
'----- you can sot absolutely tree£ a d-indy lU leather fleliirr *

fit, consul ok of a lush .trade leather c*tcb®’ * decker wi ra^^^ a fine »1 ounce league ball, a famous Jjf *lf 
glove a h.,;h grade »t cl catcher » mask w'lhgrand outBUcan ««cure l"rJ“"L',re«entrt tlw BncU 
Slugger ii.it. >.nd m addition, every boy who «‘•“o'"’0' Qet t n la magnificent outfit and you tno
pair III ruble r soled l.imeball ehoo. yon have ever wen. twtf by re“um mailjuat 32 of our fenioue Heart» O

biR lOi ki/.i Will verfume more articlo*than a dollar wo t ihismagnifleentcomplete biRl<»Rue bag® t“nt

,0 TT ^

NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIWITKD,- pept. ■■ *

FJ tflt but, write u4 to d*y and 
«ut com 

umb, a dandy i 
league ball, a f

- *
* :.X
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; ■ "‘-l- . . ,iPie. k;;:/E-v : ■ ; —
bn____ J-:- • ^ ...................... mmÊk ï *•-> s?.-- ».

T ^ ‘
OF $8.000. PHOTOGRAPHED' stlveb fox. whose pelt;, »wo«TEVR%^EDw5!!rR™ ™DFROM JOYLAND. STARLILLIAN RAYMOND, WITH GIRLS

THIS WEEK.
TORONTO, ONT. a
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HARRY R, RANKS
r‘"pral D,rector and Embalmer 

f Ambulance Service
4^,°7 Queen St. West.

____ Pnone Adelaide 2024.
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NURSING SISTERS OF CENTRAL NURSING MABEL MORGAN. QUI 

BURLESQUERS,
DIVISION ST. JOHN’S AMBULANCE BRIGADE. WITH THE* BOWERY 
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Alahastine
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'Cauty and Charm 
with Economy

S*fl COATING
.-<5^ isn’t an Eastman, it isn’t

1 a Kodak
I s5r; s«fr..Ifâ a

The first impressionCVf. ifüüSi . on entering ^
room decorated with “Alahastine” 

tints !S one of Beauty. But—while 
the effects are charming in the high, 

est degree, yet “Alahastine” is the 
most economical wall finish.

iiigf SrxsjSKSwrln ,our home «"»
y ..AmSr.;i'dt,ï.s si„ôrs: r“,f"' ‘"‘a
ft Anyone can apply “Alahastine’’—
1 vviîu"7uh co!d water ?nd aPP*y with flat bristle brush.Y pn"^,«rand ww“- •»» «*» «*—

is just the famed Alabaster rock ground
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“Alahastine 
into a fine cement— 
hence its bewitching and permanent colors. 
It won t riib off. You \rr^-

mm ■ X"
t

m A <V?G coat makes an escellenf foundation for another.

. . t' ' v; ; \ The Alahastine Co., Limited 21
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WILLIAM HENRY BOLTON. 
1219 BATHURST 
STALWART SON OF A CITY 
CONSTABLE.
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\ It s Springtime. Every field i
land every walk and ride - fn<* par^ 
your KODAK. ’

And wood- 
every joyous outing, invites1]

\ CANADIAN KODAK CO., LimitedCatalogue free at ybour dealers r-"GRACE BLEXV’ETT, 37 VICTOR 
AVENUE.

or by mail

Toronto ne y
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A dessert

g a^i fit for the Queen 
Wl^r^ °f every American H
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LIFTONSê#2*®®

JELLY TABLETS
104 a pint package. Only genuine flavors used
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THE EATON DRAMATIC CLUB♦
r» x

WILL PRESENT
fi' m DAVID GARRICK * *

11 ,

4 \
. !,ï * S:

■

AT THE ■%/

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

Sir JOHN GIBSON, Lieutenant-Governor
■

î AND

Mr. J. C. EATON
*

DAVID GARRICK
Mr. G. W. HASTINGS ADA I NjGOT

’ Miss FLOWERS

;f le
ON b

MONDAY
ft ANDi-y-

ef

TUESDAY
EVENINGS

-

I

J t

APRIL
7th and 8thTHELMA

3 HER POMERAN-
McXEN-

AY SCHOOL 
DANCING

SIMON INGOT
Mr. É. A. DALTON DICK CHIVY

Mr. J. H. B. WEBSTERMr. J. ti. EATONSir JOHN GIBSON
and spadina
academy for Ball 
fancy dancing. Sat- 

nteed. À. T. Smith,
n Qay and

IB B
evening.11-, 7tf Hi

\

A

R. RAMKS
tor and Embalmer 
ibulance Service 
een St. West 
Adelaide 2024.

Hose Supporters that rip 
• and tear and destroy

The GEG which holds 
firmly—evenly—securelyVS

»

CMC4"

HOSESmTOKTERSFOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN%<

>#
Every careful, economical woman should banish from he. 
wardrobe, and from that of her family, hose supporters 
that rip and tear stockings.
She should use only the C. M. C., because they grip the 
stockings between smooth surfaces that cannot tear, and
yet hold surely and evenly^. C. M. 0. have no ----------------
sharp cutting edges. There is no uneven 
pressure to cause rips and tears.
C. M. C. are easily and quickly adjusted and 
never come unfastened accidentally.
Because of the comfort, economy and con
venience always wear 0. M. 0. All depart
ment and dry goods stores keep them and __________

’ you should insist upqn them for yourself and your family.
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS TORO N TO
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Il v NQi’ET OF THE OFFICERS AND SALES AGENTS OF THE STUD 1BAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD., RECENTLY HELD AT
Ï HE KING EDWARD HOTEL.

I - v 71

À — SEND NO MONEY!!WORK THIS PUZZLE!

S>o/s |$50.
- - - - - - - CASH
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%mc3m AIMO A PRIZE OF AlO FOR NEATEST SOLUTION. 

Mr the Above Three Sketches, will receive a fso GOLD WATCH or
$30 iN GOLD yMOAfE V/ Tryitatonce. It may bey^u.

■We Ile eeewe «I the Hales In e letter or postcard, giving your Hams and Add. ns
Montreal, Canada.
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FOX RANCHING IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—TYPICAL SILVER FOXES BEHIND WIRE 
NETTING IN THE FOX RANCHES OF THE HON. MR. DALTON.

NEW HOSPITAL AT BOWMANVILLE, RECENTLY OPENED BY 
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR GIBSON.to
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SAME PRODUCTION COMPLETE AS SEEN LAST SEASON AT
NEXT WEEK-ato&^S “THE SPRING MAID

f H

DOLLAR FIFTY PRICES
9 9 WITH MARGUERITE WRIGHT tirVT IAIPPI/

PRINCESS B0ZENA”*IN tX I WEEK-

AS “$0
II )

s " f “WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES.”

The scenes of Robert Edeson’s 
teres ting drama,
Divides.” 
ko ta.

rancher's wife, “formerly a school 
teacher,” and they grow up without 

in- seeing a solitary stranger from the 
the Trail 01îer world- Finally they fall In love 

with one another and are about to be 
married, when a nephew of the white 
man

’
»
r * *“Where wkSP&IEL iPt*, are laid down In South Da- 

An Indian boy of ten and a
few

. comes upon the scene. He is Just
white girl of six are the sole sur- out of college and is struck by the 

an Indian massacre They glrl a b,eauty, and, knowing the out- 
are adopted by a rancher and his old gi’vTup Æd’ST^r^At "hîï 

wife, who are the first white set- P°int the rancher dies, the nephew
returns east with the body, and the 
girl accompanies him. 
be moved by his

mej vivors of -,
i

ÿ- MSB,i
1 tiers in that part of the 

The boy and girl are educated by the
country. wm • » 'She will not 

persuasions while
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MRS. NANNIE TURNIE, LODGE GATE KEEPER 
QUIS OF CHOLMONDELEY’S ION THE M.

IESTATE AT NANTW*
1CHESHIRE, WHO CELEBRATED HER 

ON MARCH 7.
m m B W 100TH BIRTHDAY

THE MARCHIONESS AND "NANNIE" HaM^LsI ,K\

i ING TEA TOGETHER. I-r
east but in two weeks returns to the 
lonely ranch and her Indian sweet 
heart They are married and mX 
their home at the old place. The wo- 

,tb® eaat’ becomes dissatisfied. She 
longs for her people. Her hi 
cannot understand her moods an 
they are both unhappy. At this Junc
ture the college man returns and 
begs her to flee with him. The hn« 
man thinking of the life she saw fn 
band comes upon the scene an a ln derstanding ,Phe sUulüon!' Xs“^ 

give her up, provided the s lo
will remain on the ,anch 
make her happy, and you must d,

ÿpar^aft^ ^
râï.e roeTecrh4ho^h%^Hman soon tires of the wb te
friend of Bees’ nmfl. »f°?,an' and a 
does not want Hno, ^ow Bess 
meet, but Zhln CreL h"*1 CralK to 

presence, in a cowardly end it all by flIe to the
cabin. How come.* flre to the
in time to prewnt B* tT”e ?U8t 
scuffle in the dark „ .v l.here ‘l a 
Indian stands in tii^ a*101, and ^he 
both arms raised tnvL J°ürway wlth

nnal
judgC'^ho^Tf118P^1 -Ass fathera'

. ,DR. HERTZ, THE NEW CHIE F s:

AMERICA.
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EARLE S. ROSS, "HOW LANDOR,” IN ROBERT WILSON’S
MOUS INDIAN PLAY, “WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES " AT 

THE GRAND THIS WEEK

MOTORING ON THE RIVIER t MR.ANDN5raRRS B. IKT R0BERT90>J MOTOR,NO FA-WITH
ARTHUR GRAY, 3 WATERLOO 
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New York Hat Works
666 Yenge St Phone North 6166

DRAMATIZED FROM WILL LILLIBRIDGE’S FAMOUS 
STORY OF WESTERN LIFE IN THE EARLY DAYS
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OPERA MATINEES
WED&SAT

PRICES NEVER<M4NCE BEST SEATS

HOUSE 25M
MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST SEATS

25i50c
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